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|]«TS)DnCTION TO THE FIFTH EBITIOF 

T»b r^pld sale and extensire circulation of former edi- 
tion3y.df,the True Masonic Chart, have furnished the bes* 
prooTs«.of its merits, while a constant and increasing de¬ 
mand for the Work would alone justify its republication. 
The present edition is intended, not only to supply that de¬ 
mand, but also to fulfil, in part, an intention put forth by the 
Author on the publication of the fourth edition—^to give a 
brief History of Free Masonry, from its commencement up 
to the establishment of the same in the United States. This 
History is comprised in the present edition. It is from the 
pen of an able writer and accomplished Mason, and will be 
a valuable acquisition to the Fraternity. The reader will 
perceive, that special attention has been given to the due 
arrangement of the various Masonic Elmblems and Hiero¬ 
glyphics, so as to maintain inviolable the ancient landmarki 
of the order. The importance of this need not be lurged jipon 
the real craftsman j but some late attempts at innovation 
{happily rebuked by ike skilful and easperienced') demand, at 
this time, renewed vigilance in the faithful. The Author 
has faithfully endeavored to render this volume, now respect¬ 
fully submitted, worthy the patronage and attention of his 
Brethren, as an interesting, useful, and correct guide: that 
it may prove such to all of the Fraternity who may ccnsuU 
its pages, is the earnest wish of 

Ths Authob. 



PKSFAGE TO THE l^j^ST EDITIOH. 
■ » 

Haying been honored by the approbation of the Officer! 
of the General Grand Chapter of the United States, and of 
most of the Grand Lodges, and Officers of Grand Lodges is 
the individual States, as a Grand Lecturer; and having, b> 
virtue of their sanction and authority, officiated in tha* 
capacity Ibr several years; the Author of this volume has 
had an opportunity ofwitnessing the mode of lecturing and 
Tvorking, in many different Lodges. It is not surprising, 
therefore, if, in the course of his experience, some errors in 
the practice of these branches should have fallen within his 
observation. These have undoubtedly originated from a 
want of uniformity; and although they may not be con¬ 
sidered as radical evils, in relation to the hidden mysteries 
of the Fraternity, yet they would certainly be regarded as 
defects in Ihat system, the perfect preservation of which is 
at once the pride and glory of every enlightened mason. 

Among these errors may be mentioned—^the improper 
classification of masonic emblems; and a difference in the 
mode of working. 

To obviate these inaccuracies is the object of this work. 
It contains a classification of the emblems, together with 
illustrations, which have been approved and adopted by a 
majority of the Lodges of the United States. So far, there¬ 
fore, as they are connected with the mode of working,/And 
of lecturing, the evils which have been suggested, will be 
obviated by an attention to this treatise: and so far only 
does the Author claim any merit in having contributed to¬ 
wards establishing a standard, which he flatters himsell 
may serve as a safe and sure guide to his Brethren, in some 
parts of their labors. 

The illustrations, &c., are selected from the compilations 
of Preston, Webb, and other established authorities, accom¬ 
panied by such alterations and amendments as were deemed 
necessary to a strict conformity with the Ancient System, 

With a hope that his exertions to benefit them may not 
prove fruitless, the Author respectfully submits his work 
TO THE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATER 



PREFACE TO THE THIRD BDITIOH 

Since the publicatioa of the first edition of the Masl’nio 

Craet, it has been adopted as a Text^Book by most of tht 
Lodges and Chapters in this country. 

The highest expectations of the Author have been moie 
than realized in the reception of the first and second editions 
by his Masonic Brethren. Its beneficial effects in promoting 
a uniformity in our mode of working and lecturing, have 
induced him to present to the Fraternity the third edition, 
with some additions and emendations. If his labors shall 
in any degree contribute to the advancement of a Society in 
which he feels a lively interest, he will be abundantly com¬ 
pensated. it has been his constant aim to place the Ma¬ 
sonic Institution upon its prq>er basis. The correct Mason 
will ever be more esteemed than the over-zealous or coldly 
indifferent members of the Society. A Mason who is tho^ 
roughly acquainted with the tenets and nature of this Insti¬ 
tution, ranks it among the first of human origin, and as im 
culcating the purest of moral principles, and as having a 
powerful tendency, where strict discipline is judiciously ad¬ 
ministered agreeably to the tenets of the Institution, to im¬ 
prove the morals of its members, and to open and expand 
their hearts to acts of charity and pure benevolence. Those 
who elevate masonry to a level with revealed religion, and 
those who rank it below the standard of pure morality, are 
equally unacquainted with its true object. 

That every Brother and Companion may possess a correct 
knowledge of the nature and principles of our excellent In- 
etitution, and that their conduct may be such through life as 
to convince all with whom they may have intercourse, that 
our great aim is to inculcate FBJENDSHIP, MORALITY, 
BROTHEIRLY LOVE, and CHARITY, is the earnest and 
sincere wish ef 

The Author. 



1DTEETI8BHSNT. 

In presenting the fouith edition of The Masonic Chart 

to the Fraternity, the Author is happy to state that but few 
alterations iii the last edition are necessary, except in the 
Emblems and Hieroglyphics, which are much improTced by 
new designs, emendations, and additions. While he believes 
the work has been much improved in accordance with thfi 
principles of the Institution, he yet feels conscious tiiat some 
defects may be discovered by the scrutinizing eye of his 
more experienced Brethren: he would therefore solicit their 
forbearance and candor. In taking a retrospective view of 
the Institution, it is truly gratifying to every upright and 
correct Mason, to notice the great improvement which has 
been made within a few years past. In an institution like 
ours, however, which is founded on the Moral Law op 

tJoD, and requires that all her members should walk in ac¬ 
cordance thereto, we can easily discern that much remains 
to be done. Especially should it not be forgotten, that the 
very nature of the Institution forbids the admission of any 
to membership, except men sustaining the straitest moral 
character, and that no Lodge can be justified in receiving 
candidates solely for the purpose of increasing their mem¬ 
bers or their funds. Let them strictly adhere to the Masonic 
rule, and let the internal and not the external qualifications 
of the man ” be the standard for admission. As every man, 
on entering a Lodge, first puts his trust in Gon, and tiien 
takes the “ Holy Scriptures to be the rule and guide of his 
faith and practice,” so none should be sufiered to remain 
members who deviate therefrom. 

It is the intention of the Author of this little volume, b^f 
the leave of Divine Providence, to present to his Masonic 
Brethren, as soon as convenient, a new and improved edi¬ 
tion of ^e Masonic Book of Constitutions,” a work 
which is often alluded to, but seldom seen, except in a few 
Lodges. It is designed to give a Inief History of Masonry 
from its eommsncsment up to the present time comprising 



12 ADVERTISEMENT. 

also observations on the regulations of Lodges, duties ol 
Officers, admission of Candidates, duty ol Discipline, forms 
of Petitions, Warrants, Charters, &c. &c., with a complete 
list of all the Encampments, Councils, Chapters and Lodges 
in the United States. The Author is well aware, that in 
many parts of our country, which have been highly lavored 
with Masonic light and knowledge, a work of this kind 
would be of minor consequence; but there are many sections 
which have not been thus highly favored, and where it 
would tend to advance the true interests of the Institution. 

The Author would improve this favorable opportunity, io 
calling upon all Christian Masons to lend their aid in els* 
vating the Institution to its proper level, by influencing eve¬ 
ry Mason, by example, exhortation and persuasion, to live 
up to the moral precepts which are inculcated in it;—at the 
same time to guard them against relying on any merit in 
their own works as a title to that Rest beyond the grave, 
which is prepared for the children of God—and to point 
them to Him who is the Wat, the Truth and the Life, to 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, to the great Watchman of 
Israel, to our Divine Redeemer, whose name is the only 
name which is given under Heaven whereby men can be 
saved, who has made an atonement for sin by the shedding 
of his own blood, and who has promised that whosoever be- 
lieveth on Him shall not perish but have everlasting life. 

That all hfs Brethren may not only be found Wartky^ Pre^ 
and Accepted Masons^ but qualified by the Spirit of our Gon 
for a seat in that House not made with hands. Eternal in the 
Heavens, is the earnest prayer of 

The Author 



INTRODUCTIM. 

Form of a PETITION to be signed by a Candidate 
for Initiation. 

To the W. Master, Wardens, and Brethren of 
-Lodge No.-, of Free and Accepted Ma¬ 
sons. 

The subscriber, residing in-, of lawful age, 
and by occupation a---, begs leaye to state, 
that, unbiassed by friends, and uninfluenced by mer¬ 
cenary motives, he freely and voluntarily offers him¬ 
self as a candidate for the mysteries of masonry, and 
that he is prompted to solicit this privilege by a 
favorable opinion conceived of the Institution, a de¬ 
sire of knowledge, and a sincere wish of being ser¬ 
viceable to his fellow-creatures. Should his petition 
be granted, he will cheerfully conform to all the 
ancient established usages and customs of the Fra¬ 
ternity. (Signed) A. B. 

The following recommendation is to be signed by 
two members of the Lodge to which the application 
is made: 

This may certify, that wc the subscribers are per¬ 
sonally acquainted with Mr. A. B.; and from a con 
fldence in his integrity, and the uprightness of his 
intention, do cheerfully recommend and propose him 
as a proper candidate for the mysteries of Masonry. 

Recommended by C. D. 
Avouched for by E. F. 

2 
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ON OPENING AND GLOSPNG LODGES. 
The ceremony of opening and closing a Lodge 

with solemnity anckdecomm, is uniyersally admitted 
among Masons; and though the mode in some 
Lodges may vary, and in every degree must, in some 
particulars, still an uniformity prevails in every 
Lodge, and the variations, if any, are only occasionea 
by want of method, which a little application might 
easily remove. To conduct this ceremony with pro¬ 
priety, ought to be the study of every masOn, but 
more especially those who are called to officiate as 
officers of the Lodge. To those of our brethren 
who are thus honored, every eye is naturally directed 
for propriety of conduct and behavior; and from 
them, our brethren who are less informed will expect 
an example worthy of imitation. From a share in 
this ceremony, no mason can be exempted: it is a 
general concern, in which all must assist; the first 
notice of which is given by the W. M., with a re¬ 
quest of the attention and assistance of his brethren. 
No sooner has it been signified, than every officer 
repairs to his station, and the brethren rank accord¬ 
ing to their degrees. The next object is to detect 
impostors among ourselves; and for this purpose 
recourse is had to our peculiar rites as masons. 
This object being accomplished, our next care is 
directed to the external avenues of the Lodge, and the 
oroper officers, whose province it is to discharge that 
iuty, execute their trust with fidelity, and by cer¬ 
tain mystic forms, of no recent date, intimate that 
we may safely proceed. 

At opening the Lodge, two purposes are wisely 
effected: the master is reminded of the dignity of 
character which he is to maintain from the eleva¬ 
tion of his office, and the brethren of the rever¬ 
ence and respect due from them in their sundry 
stations. These are not the only advantages re- 
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sultitig froii^ % due observance of this ceremony; 
the mind is drawn with reverential awe to the Sn* 
preme Architect of the Universe, and the eye fixed 
on Him who is the only author of life and immor¬ 
tality. Here we are taught to worship and adore 
the supreme Jehovah, and to supplicate his protec¬ 
tion and assistance in all our wcU-meant endeavors. 
After the customary salutations, the master pro¬ 
nounces the Lodge to be opened in due and ancient 
form, and assumes the government, and under him 
his wardens; the brethren with one accord unite in 
duty and respect, and the business of the meeting is 
conducted with order and harmony. 

At the closing of a Lodge, a similar ceremony 
takes place as at opening :—^the avenues of the 
Lodge are guarded; a recapitulation of the duties 
of the officers is rehearsed; a proper tribute of grati¬ 
tude is offered up to the Great Author of our exis¬ 
tence, and his blessing invoked and extended to the 
whole fraternity. 

If it should be deemed necessary that the Lodge 
be opened in the several degrees, for dispatch of 
business, when that in the first degree sl^ have 
been finished, the W. Master, after due inquiry 
of the wardens and brethren, will proclaim it to 
be his will and pleasure that the Entered Appren¬ 
tices’ degree be dispensed with for the purpose of 
opening on the Feuow Graft degree, and all who 
are not Fellow Crafts are requested to retire. When 
the necessary precautions are taken that none re¬ 
main but those who are entitled to this privilege, 
the sentinel is again reminded of his duty, and the 
Fellow Craft’s degree opened in due form. When 
the business in this fierce shall have been finished, 
the Lodge is dispensed with, as in the first degree, 
and a Master’s Lodge opened in due form. AAer 
the business in the Malar’s Degree is finished, the 

I 
I 
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Lodge is closed and the labors of the Fellow 
Grafts resumed: if nothing should offer in this de¬ 
gree, the Lodge is closed and the labors of the En¬ 
tered Apprentices resumed. Should nothing fur¬ 
ther offer in this degree, the records of the evening 
having been read and approved, the Lodge is closed 
in due and ancient form. 

These are but faint outlines of the ceremonies 
which prevail among masons, in every country, and 
distinguish all their meetings. 

FOKMS OF PRAYERS, CHARGES, &c. 
A Prayer used on opening a Lodge. 

Most holy and glorious Lord God, the great Arch¬ 
itect of the universe, the Giver of all good gifts and 
graces: Thou hast promised, that “where two or 
three are gathered together in thy name, thou wilt 
be in the midst of them, and bless them.” In thy 
name we assemble, most humbly beseeching thee to 
bless us in all our undertakings, that we may know 
and serve thee aright, and that all our actions may 
tend to thy glory, and to our advancement in know 
ledge and virtue. And we beseech thee, 0 Lord 
God, to bless our present assembling, and to illumi¬ 
nate our minds, through the intercession of the Son 
of Righteousness, that we may walk in the light of 
thy countenance; and when the trials of our proba¬ 
tionary state are over, be admitted into THE TEM¬ 
PLE “ not made with hands, eternal in the heav¬ 
ens.” So mote it be. Amen. 

A Prayer at Closing. ^ 

Supreme Architect of the universe, accept our 
humble praises for the many mercies and blessings 
which thy bounty has conferred on us, and especially 
for this Mendly and social intercourse. Pardon, we 
beseech thee, whatever thou hast seen amiaa in 
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since wo have been together; and continue to us 
thy presence, protection, and blessing. Make us 
sensible of the renewed obligations we are under to 
love thee supremely, and to be friendly to each 
other. May all our irregular passions be subdued, 
and may we daily increase in Faith^ Hope, and Cha¬ 
rity ; but more especially in that Chcmty, which is 
the bond of peace, and the perfection of every virtue 
May we so practice thy precepts, that, through the 
merits the Bedeemer, we may finally obtain thj 
promises, and find an entrance through the gates 
mto the temple and city of our God. 

So mote it be. Amen.. 

Benediction at Closing. 
May the blessing of Heaven rest upon us and all 

regular masons 1 May brotherly love prevail, and 
every moral and social virtue cement us I 

So mote it be. Amen 

, Cha/rge at Closing. 
Brethren :— 

We are now about to quit this sacred retreat of 
friendship and virtue, to mix again with the world. 
Amidst its concerns and employments, forget not 
the duties which you have heard so frequently in¬ 
culcated, and so forcibly recommended in this Lodge. 
Be diligent, prudent, temperate, discreet. Bemem- 
ber,-that around this altar, you have promised to 
befnend and relieve every brother, who shall need 
your assistance. You have promised, in the most 
friendly manner to remind him of his errors, and aid 
a reformation. These generous principles are to 
extend further. Every human being has a claim 
upon your kind offices. Bo good unto all. Becorn* 
mend it more especially to the household of the 
faithful.” Finally, brethren, be yo all of one mind; 
live in peace; and may the God of love and peace 
delight to dwell with and bless you. 



BECOHHENDATIOHS 

[For the information of those of the Fraternity with whrvn 
the Author of this little volume has not had the pleasure d | 
an acquaintance, he would submit the following, from a 
large number of Certificates, in testimony of his masonic 
qualifications.] * 

TO THE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND AC¬ 
CEPTED MASONS TEEROUGHOUT THE 

UNITED STATES OF NORTH- * "-n 
AMERICA---GKS£TiNa 

KNOW YE, That we, the undersigned, having duly^af- 
amined our worthy Companion, Jeremy L. Oaoss, do find 
him well skilled and correct in the Lectures and mode of 
working in the three first De^es of ATident Pree Masorvry^ 
as received, sanctioned, and directed to be taught, by the sev¬ 
eral Grand Lodges of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Vermont, New York, and New 
Jersey; also, with the Lectures and mc^e of working in the 
several Degrees of Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excel¬ 
lent Master, and Royal Arch Masonry, as sanctioned and 
directed to be taught by the Officers of the ^neral Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter of the United States of North America. ^ 
We do therefore cheerfully recommend him as fully compe« ^ 
tent to teach the same. 

Duly appreciating the utility that would arise from a 
greater uniformity in our mode of working and Lecturing; 
and as the good of the INSTITUTION demands it; we do 
therefore earnestly recommend to the whole Fraternity, to 
receive, sanction, and adopt the same. 

WHm^ss owr Hands: i 
M, E. and Hon. DEWITT CLINTON, Cten. Ghand Hifffi 

Priest of the Gen. Gran-i R^al Arch Chapter of the u. 
States of America * also Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of New York. 

M. E. HENBY POWLE, Esq., D. G. G. H. Priest <rf the | 
G. G. R. A. C. of the U. S. A.: also Deputy Grand High 
Priest of the Grand Chapter ox Massachusetts. ' 

M. E. THOMAS SMITH WEBB. Esq., P, D. G. G. H. 
Priest of the G. G. R. A. C. of tne U. S. A.; also Past 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island. 

M. E. JOHN SNOW, Esq. G. G/King of the G. G, R. A. 
C. of the U. S. A.; also G. H. Priest of the Grand ChaF 
ter of Ohio. 
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M E. JOHN HART LYNDE, Esq., P. G. Q. King of the 
G. G. R. A- C. of the U. S. A.; also Past Senior G. War¬ 
den of the Grand Lodge of Connecticnt. 

M. E. PHILIP P. ECKEL, Esq., G. G. Scribe of the G. 
G. R. A. C. of the U. S. A.; also Past G. H^h Priest 
of the Grand'Chapter of Maryland and Diet, of Coltunbia. 

M. E. PETEK GRINNELL, 1^., G. G. Treasorer of tbs 
G. Q. R. A. C. of the U. S. A. 

M. E, OTIS AMIDON, P. G. G. Secretary of the G. G 
R. A. C of the U. S. A., 

M. W. JOHN HARRIS, Grand Master, 
EL W. ALBE CADY, Senior G. Warden, 
R. W. STEPHEN BLANCHARD, Junior 

G, Warden. 
R. W. HORACE CHASE, G. Lecturer, . 
M. W. FRANCIS J. OUVER, G. Master, 
R. W. JOHN DIXWELL, Deputy G. M. 
R. W. AUGUSTUS PEABODY, Senior 

G. Warden, 
M. W. JOHN CARLITiE, Grand Master'of the Grand 

Lodge of Rhode Island. 
R. W. LYMAN LAW, Deputy G. Master, ^ (rf the Grand 
R. W. THOMAS H. CUSmTO, Senior G. [ Lodge of 

Warden, J Connecticut. 
M. W. LEMUEL WHITNEY, G. Master 6f the Grand 

Lq^ of Vermont 
M. WT JAMES GILES, G. Master of the Grand Lodge of 

New Jersey 

of the Grand 
Lodge of 

New ^ 
Hampshire. 

of the Grand 
Lodge of 

Massachu¬ 
setts. 

WE, the undersigned. Officers in the General Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of the United States of America, no approyb 

and RECOMMEND ” The True Masonic Chart, or Hieroglyphic 
Monitor,” designed and arranged by our worthy Compan¬ 
ion, Jeremt L. Cross, as entitled to the attention ana use 

of me Craft; being a valuable assistant in elucidating the 
various Masonic Emblems, and enabling the diligent Crafts¬ 
man to acquire the Lectures in the several degrees of An- 
iietU Free Mcuonry, 
M. E. DEWITT CLINTON, (General Grand High Priest 

HENRY FOWLE, Deputy Gen. Grand BUgh Priest 
JOHN SNOW, (General Grand King. 
PHILIP P. ECKEL, General Grand Scribe. 
PETER GRINNELL, General Grand Treasurer. 
JOHN ABBOTjGeneral Grand Secretary. 
PAVID G. COWAN, General Grand Marshal. 
JOHN HARRIS, Past Gen. Grand Marshal; also M 

W «. Master of the Grand Lodge of Nerw Hampshire 
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WE, the Subscribers, Officers of the Grand Royal Arck 
Chapter of Connecticut, having examined “ The Masonic 
Chart, or Hieroglyphic Monitor,” designed by our Worthy 
Companion, R. W. Jeremy L. Cross, for the use and instruc¬ 
tion of the Grail, with pleasure recommend the same as a 
necessary and useful Manual for all Free Masons; contain¬ 
ing an elegant and comprehensive view of all the Symbols 
used in Lecturing upon the several Degrees of Andtnl Afo- 
ionry. 

M. E. LYMAN LAW, G. H. Priest. 
M, E. LABAN SMITH, D. G. H. Priest. 

E, DAVID DEMING, G. King. 
E. THOMAS H. CUSHING, G. Scribe 

Comp. HENRY CHAMPION, G. Treasurer 
HORATIO G. HALE, G. Secretary. 
MENZIES RAYNER, G. Chaplain. 
SAMUEL GREEN, G. Marshal. 

Exbrnct from, the Proceedings of the Most Worshipful Grand 
Lodge of Cownecticutj May^ A. L. 5820. 

RESOLVED, That this Grand Lodge approve of the 
Masonic Chart, published by Brother Jeremy, L. Cross, 
and xecommena it to be used as a Masonic Text-Book in 
all the Lodges working under this jurisdiction. 

A true copy from the minutes, 
AtteSfr-^WM. H. JONES, G. Secretary. 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of ConmecHcut^ year of R. A. M, 2350. 

RESOLVED, That this Grand Chapter approve of the 
Masonic Chart published by Compton Jeremy L. Cross. 
and recommend it to be used as a Text-Book in the several 
Chapters under their jurisdiction. 

A true copy from, the minutes. 
Attest- E. GOODRICH, Juxl, Grand Secretary. 
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ENTERED APPRENTICE DEGREE. 

SECTION FIRST. 
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FELLOW CRAFT’S DEGREE. 

SECTION FIRST. 
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MASVER MASONS DEGREE. 

SECTION FIRST. 

SECTION SECOND. 
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1,453. Columns. 

2,906. Pilasters. 

3. Grand Masters. 

3,300. Overseers. 

80,000. Fellow Crafts. 

70|000. Entered Apprentices. 
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PAST MASTERS DEGREE. 
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ROYAL ARCH BEGREE. 

SECTIOV FIRST. 
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ENmEB APPRENTICE’S DEGREE. 

' SECTION FIRSr. 

Th& first section consists of general heads ; which, 
though short and simple, carry weight witn 
and qualify us to try ai^ examine the rights of others 
to our privileges, while they prove ourselves. It 
also accurately ducidates the mode of initiating a 
candidate into our ancient order. * 

A Proffer eteed at the Initiation of a Candidate. 

Vouchsafe thine aid, Almighty Father of the 
imiveise, to this our present convention; aiid 
grant that this candidate for masonry may ded¬ 
icate and devote his life to thy service, and 
become a true and faithful brother among us! 
Endue him with a competency of thy Divide 
Wisdom, that by the secrets of our art he may 
be better enabled to display the Beauties of 
Holiness, to the honor of thy holy name! So 
mote it be. Amen. 

The following passage of scripture is rehearsed 
during the ceremony. 

Behold! how good and how pleasant it is fo' 
brethren to dwell together in unity: 

It is like the precious ointment upon th« 
head, that ran down upon the beard, even 

2 
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Aaron’s beard, that went down to the skirts of 
his garment: 

As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that 
descended upon the mountains of Zion : fox 
there the Lord commanded the blessing, even 
life for evermore. 

Towards the close of the section is explained that 
peculiar ensign of masonry the lamb^skin^ or white 
leather apron^ which is an emblem of innocence, and 
the badge of a mason; more ancient than the golden 
fleece or Roman Eagle ; more honorable than the 
star and garter, or any other order that could be con* 
ferred upon the condidate at that or any future period, 
by king, prince, potentate, or any other person, except 
he be a mason; and which every one ought to wear 
with pleasure to himself, and honor to the firatemity. 

This section closes with an explaxiation of the 
working tools, which are, the twenty-four mch gauge 
and the common gavd. 

The twenty four inch gxuge is an instrument used 
by operative masons to measure and lay out their 
work; but we, as free and accepted masons, are taught 
to make use of it for the more noble and glorious pur¬ 
pose of dividing our time. It being divided into 
twenty-four equal parts, is emblematical of the twenty- 
four hours of the day, which we are taught to divide 
into three equal parts; whereby are found eight 
hours for the service of God, and a distressed worthy 
brother; eight for our usual vocations; and eight for 
refreshment and sleep. 

The common gavu is an instrument made use of 
by operative masons to break off* the comers of rough 
stones, the better to fit them for the builder’s use; but 
we, as free and accepted masons, are taught to make 
use of it for the more noble and glorious purpose of 
divesting our hearts and consciences of all the vices 
and superfluities of life; thereby fitting our minds as 
living stones for that spiritual building, that house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 
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SECTION SECOND. 

The second section rationally accounts for the cer¬ 
emony of initiating a candidate into our ancient insti¬ 
tution. 

The Badge of a Mason. 

Every candidate, at his initiation, is presented with 
a lamb-skin or white leather apron. 

The lamb has in all ages been deemed an emblem 
of innocenee: the lamb-skin is therefore to remind 
him of that purity of life and conduct, which is so 
essentially necessary to his gaining admission into 
the Celestial Lodge above, where the Supreme Archi¬ 
tect of the universe presides; 

SECTION THIRD. 

The third section explains the nature and princi 
pies of our Constitution. Here also we receive in 
structions relative to the form^ supports, covering, ^ 
furniture, orruiTnents, lights and jewels of the Lodge, 
how it should be situated, and to whom dedicated. 

Fjpm East to West, and between North and South, 
Free-Masonry extends; and in every clime are ma¬ 
sons to be found. 

Our institution is said to be supported by Wisdom, 
Strength and Beauty; because it is necessary that 
here should be wisdom to contrive, strength to sup¬ 

port, and beauty to adorn, all great and important 
undertakings. 

Its covering is no less than a clouded canopy, or a 
starry-decked Heaven, where all good masons hope 
at last to arrive, by the aid of the theological ladder, 
which Jacob, in his vision, saw ascending from earth 
to heaven; the three principal rounds of which are 
denominated Faith, Hope and Charity; and which 
admonish us to have faith in God, hope in immortal¬ 
ity, and charity to all mankind. 

The greatest of these is Charity; for our Faith 
may be lost in sight; Hope ends in fruition; but 
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Charity extends beyond the grave, through the bound¬ 
less realms of eternity. 

Every well-governed Lodge is furnished with the 
Vloly Bible, the Square, and the Compasses, 

The Holy Bible is dedicated to God; the Square, 
to the Master; and the Compasses, to the Craft. 

The Bible is dedicated to God, because it is the in¬ 
estimable gift of God to man; * * * the square to 
the master, because it is the proper masonic emblem 
of his office; and the compasses to the craA, because, 
by a due attention to their use, they are taught to 
circumscribe their desires, and keep their passions 
within due bounds. 

The Orriaments of a Lodge are the Mosaic pave’- 
merit, the indented tessd, and the blazing star. The 
Mosaic pavement is a representation of the ground 
floor of King Solomon’s temple; the indented tessel, 
that beautiful tesselated boraer, or skirting, which 
surrounded it; and the blazing star in the c^tre, is 
commemoratiye of the Star which appeared,, to ^de 
the wise men of the East to the place of Qur Saviour’s 
nativity. 

The Mosaic pas>emejU is emblematical of human 
life, chequered with good and evil; the heasUifid 
border which surrounds it, those manifold blessings 
and comforts which surround us, and which we hope 
to enjoy by a fliithful reliance on Divine Providence, 
which is hieroglyphically represented by the blazing 
star in the centre. 

The maveatle and wmoiveaMe Jewels also claim 
our attention in this section. 

The rough ashler is a stone as taken from the 
quarry in its rude and natural state. 

The perfect ashler is a stone made ready by the 
hands of the workmen, to be adjusted by the working 
tools of the Fellow CrafL The trestle-hoard is for 
the master workman to draw his designs upon. 

By the rough ashler, we are reminded of our rude 
and imperfect state by nature; by the perfect ashler 
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^eh$ 
a virtuous education, our own endeavord, ttfirl the 
blessing of God; and by the trestle-hoard^ we are also 
reminded, that as the operative workman erects bis 
temporal building agreealdy to the rules and designs 
laid down by the master, on bis trestle-board, so 
should we, both operative and speculative, endeavor 
to erect our spiritual building agreeably to the rules 
and designs laid down by the Supreme Architect of 
the universe, in the great Books of nature and revela¬ 
tion, which is our spiritual, moral and masonic tres^ 
tle-lx)ard. 

Lodges were anciently dedicated to King Solomon, 
as it is said he was the first Most ExceUent Grand 
Master: Yet masons professing Christianity dedicate 
theirs to St. John the Baptist, and St. John the Evan¬ 
gelist, who were two eminent Christian patrons of 
masonry; and since their time, there is represented, 
in every regular and well-governed Lodge, a certain 
^oint within the cirde^ embordered by two peipen- 
dicular parallel lines^ representing St. John the Bap* 
cist and St. John the Evangelist; and upon the top 
rests the Holy Scriptures. In going round this circle, 
we necessarily touch upon these two lines, ^ well as 
the Jtoly Scriptures; and while a mason keeps him¬ 
self tthrcumscribed within their precepts, it is impos¬ 
sible that he should materiaUy err. 

Of Brotherly Love. 

By the exercise of brotherly love, we are taught to 
regard the whole human species as one family; the 
high and low, the rich and poor; who, as creat^ by 
one Almighty Parent, and inhabitants of the same 
planet, are to aid, support, and protect each other. 
On this principle, masonry unites men of eve^ coun¬ 
try, sect and opinion, and conciliates true friendship 

* The wnnt represents an individual brother, the drde »* 
the boundary line, beyond which he is never to snfier.h' 
prejudices or passions to betray him. 
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fmong those who might otherwise hare remained at 
a perpetual distance. 

Of Belief. 

To relieve the distressed, is a duty incumbent on 
all men; but particularly on masons, who are linked 
together by an indissoluble chain of sincere affection. 
To soothe the unhappy; to sympathize with their 
misfortunes; to compassionate their miseries, and to 
restore peace to their troubled minds, is the great aim 
we have in view. On this basis, we form our friend¬ 
ships and establish our connections. 

Of Truth. 

Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation of 
overy virtue. To be good and true, is the first lesson 
we are taught in masonry. On this theme we con¬ 
template, and by its dictates endeavor to regulate our 
conduct: hence, while influenced by this principle^ 
hypocrisy and deceit are unknown among us; sin¬ 
cerity and plain dealing distinguish us ; and the 
heart and tongue join in promoting each other’s wel 
fare, and rejoicing in each other’s prosperity. 

An Explanation of the four Cardinal Yirtues 

which are Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence 

and Justice. 

Of Temperance. 

Temperance is that due restraint upon our affec¬ 
tions and passions, which renders the body tame and 
governable, and frees the mind from the allurements 
of vice. This virtue should be the constant practice 
of every mason; as he is thereby taught to avoid 
excess, or contracting any licentious or vicious habit, 
the indulgence of which might lead him to disclose 
some of those valuable secrets, which he has promised 
to conceal and never reveal, and which would conse¬ 
quently subject him to the contempt and detestation 
of all good masons. * * * # 
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Of Fortitude. 

Fortitude is that noble and steady purpose of thp 
mind, whereby we are enabled to undergo any ]^in, 
peril, or danger, when prudentially deemed expedient. 
This virtue is equally distant from rashness and cow¬ 
ardice ; and, like the former, should be deeply im¬ 
pressed upon the mind of every mason, as a safe-guard 
or security against any illegal attack that may be made 
by force or otherwise, to extort from him any of those 
valuable secrets with which he has been so solemnly 
intrusted, and which were emblematically represented 
upon his first admission into the Lodge. ^ * 

Of Prudence. 

Prudence teaches us to regulate our lives and ac¬ 
tions agreeably to the dictates of reason, and is that 
habit by which we wisely judge, and prudentially 
determine, on all things relative to our present as well 
as to our future happiness. This virtue should be 
the peculiar characteristic of every mason, not only 
for the government of his conduct while in the Lodge, 
but also when abroad in the world. It should be 
particularly attended <to, in all strange and mixed 
companies, never to let fall the least sign, token, or 
word, whereby the secrets of masonry might be 
unlawfully obtained. * * * * ♦ 

Of Justice. 

Justice is that standard, or boundary of right, which 
enables us to render to every man has just due, with¬ 
out distinction, This virtue is not only consistent with 
divine and human laws, but is the very cement and 
support of civil society; and as justice in a great meas¬ 
ure constitutes the real good man, so should it be the 
invariable practice of every mason, never to deviate 
from the minutest principles thereof. # # * # * 

The illustration of these virtues is accompanied 
with some general observations peculiar to masons. 
Due veneration is also paid tn our ancient patrons. 
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CHARGE at InitiaHon into the First Degree. 

BkothbIi, 

As you are now introduced into the first 
principles of masonry, I congratulate you on 
being accepted into this ancient and honorable 
order:—ancient, as haying subsisted from time 
immemorial, and honorable, as tending, in 
every particular, so to render all men who will 
be conformable to its precepts. No institution 
was ever raised on a better principle, or more 
solid foundation; nor were ever more excellent 
rules and useful maxims laid down, than are 
inculcated in the several masonic lectures. The 
greatest and best of inen, in all ages, have been 
elicouragers and promoters of the art; and have 
never deemed it derogatory to their dignity, to 
level themselves with the fraternity, extend 
theiir privileges, and patronize their assemblies. 
Thete are three great duties, which, as a mason, 
ycm 4te charged to mcnlcate—to God, your 
neighbor, and yourself. To God, in never 
mentioning his name, but with that reverential 
awe which is due from a creature to his Cre¬ 
ator ; to hnplore his aid in all your laudable 
bhdertakings, and to esteem him as the chief 
good:—to your neighbor, in acting upon the 
square, and doing unto him as you wish he 
should do unto you:—and to yourself, in avoid¬ 
ing all irregularity and intemperance, which 
may impair your faculties, or debase the dig¬ 
nity of your professicHi. A zealous attachment 
to these duties, will insure public and private 
esteem. 
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In the State, you are to be a quiet and peace* 
ful subject, true to your government, and just 
to your country; you are not to countenance 
disloyalty or rebellion, but patiently submit to 
legal authority, and conform with cheerfulness 
to the government of the country in which you 
live. In your outward demeanor, be partic¬ 
ularly careful to avoid censure and reproach. 

Although your frequent appearance at oui 
regular meetmgs is earnestly solicited, yet it i& 
not meant that masonry should interfere with 
your necessary vocations; for these are on no 
account to be neglected; neither are you to 
suffer your zeal for the institution to lead yov 
into argument with those who, through igBO 

ranee, may ridicule it. 
At your leisure hours, that you may improve 

in masonic knowledge, you are to converse with 
well-informed brethren, who will be always as 
ready to give, as you will be ready to receive, 
instruction. 

Finally, keep sacred and inviolable the mys¬ 
teries of the order ; as these are to distinguis* 
you from the rest of the community, and maik 
your consequence among masons. If, in the 
circle of your acquaintance, you find a person 
desirous of being initiated into masonry, be 
particularly attentive not to recommend him, 
unless you are convinced he will conform to 
our rules; that the honor, glory and reputation 
of the institution, may be firmly establishtwl. 
and the world at large convinced of its good 
effects. 
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SECTION FIRST 

The first section recapitulates the ceremony of 
initiation into this class; and instructs the diligent 
craftsman how to proceed in the proper arrangement 
of the ceremonies used on the occasion. It should 
therefore be well understood by every officer and 
member of the Lodge. 

Amos vii. 7, 8. 

‘‘ Thus he shewed me; and behold the Ijora 
stood upon a wall made by 9. plumb-line, with 
a plumb-line in his hand. And the Lord said 
unto me, Amos, what seest thou ? And I said, 
A plumb-line. Then said the Lord, Behold, I 
will set a plumb-line in the midst of my people 
Israel: 1 will not again pass by them any 
more.” 

The working tools of a fellow craft are here intro¬ 
duced and explained; which are the pLumh^ square 
and level. 

The •plumb is an instrument made use of by oper¬ 
ative masons, to raise perpendiculars; the square^ to 
square the work; and the level, to lay horizontals; 
but we, as free and accepted masons, are taught to 
make use of them for more noble and glorious pur- 
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poses: Tlie pUmb admonishes us. to walk uprightly 
m our several stations before God and squaring 
our actions by the square of virtue, and remembering 
that we are travelling upon the levd of time, to “ that 
undiscovered country, from whose bourne no travel- 
ler returns.” 

SECTION SECOND. 

The second section of this degree refers to the 
origin of the institution; and views masonry under 
two denominations, operative and speculative The 
period stipulated for rewarding merit, is here fixed, 
and the inimitable moral to which that circumstance 
alludes, is explained. The celestial and terrestrial 
globes are considered; and here the accomplished 
mason may display his talents to advantage, in eluci¬ 
dating the Orders of Architecture^ the Senses of 
human nature, and the liberal Arts and Sciences^ 
which are severally classed in a regular arrangement. 

Masonry is considered under two denominations; 
operative and speculative. 

Operative Masonry. 

By operative masonry, we allude to a proper ap¬ 
plication of the useful rules of architecture, whence a 
structure will derive figure, strength and beauty, and 
whence will result a due proportion and a just cor¬ 
respondence in all its parts. It furnishes us with 
dwellings, and convenient shelters from the vicissi¬ 
tudes and inclemencies of seasons; and while it dis- 

' plays the effects of human wisdom, as well in the 
choice, as in die arrangement, of the sundry materials 
of which an edifice is composed, it demonstrates that 
a fund of science and industry is implanted in man> 
for &e best, most salutary, and beneficent purposes. 

Speculative Masonry, 

By speculative masonry, we learn to subdue the 
passions, art upon the square, keep a tongue of good 
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ret)6^, tind ^^iliatxty. It 6i 
s6 far ihterwoven with religion, as to lay us dhdef 
obligation to pay that httional homage to the Deity-, 
which at once constitutes our duty and our happiness. 
It leads the contemplative to view, with reverence and 
admiration, the glorious works of creation, and in¬ 
spires him with the most exalted ideas of the perfec¬ 
tions of his divine tUreatoir. 

In aix daysv God created the heavens and the earth, 
and rested upon the seventh day;—seventh 
therefore, buir anci^t brethren consecrated as a day 
of re^ from their labors; there% enjoying frequent 
i^^poftiinities to contemplate the glorious works of 
creation, and to adore their great Chreator. 

Peace, Unity and Plenty, are here introduced and 
explained. 

The next is the doctrine of the Spheres in the sci 
enee of Astrontmiy, introduced and considered. 

Of the Globes. 

The iilbBih 'kre und 
on the convex surface of which me represented^ the 
countries^ seas, and various parts of the earth, the 
face of the heavens, the planetary revolutions, and 
e^ker particulars. 

The Use of the Globes. 

Their principcA use, beside serving as maps to dis^ 
languish the outward parts of the earth, a^ the siU 
nation of the fixed stars, is to illustrate and eocplasn 
the plienomBna arism from the annual revolution, 
ahd the diumal rotation, of the earth round its own 
aads. They are the noblest instruments for improve 
ing the mind, and giving it the most distinct idea of 
any problem or proposition, as well as enabling it to 
soboe the same,. Contemplating these bodiesi toe are 
inspired with a due reverence for the Deity and his 
works, and are induced to encbtCrage the studies of 
asbrononiy, geography and navigation, and the arts 
dependent on ihejn, by which society has been so much 
h^fited. 
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At the fbe tMers of Architecttme ate oooeideted 
fa this section, a brief description of them may not be 
improper. 

Of Order in Architecture. 

By order in architecture, is meant a system of all 
the members, proportions and ornaments of ccdtunns 
and pilasters;—or, it is a regular anrangement of the 
projecting parts of a building, which, united with those 
of a column, form a beautiful, perfect and complete 
whole. 

Of its Antiquity. 

From the first formation of society, order in archi¬ 
tecture may be traced. When the rigor of seasons 
obliged men to contrive shelter from ^e indemency 
of the weather, we learn that they first planted trees 
on end, and then laid oth^ across, to support a cov¬ 
ering. The bands which connected those trees at top 
and bottom, are said to have given rise to the idea of 
the base and capital of pillars; and from this simple 
hint originally proceeded the more improved art of 
architecture. 

The five orders are thus classed ;—^the Tuscan 
Dofic, JbhiCf Carintkiant and Composite. 

The Tuscan 

Is the most simple and solid of the Jive orders. It 
was invented in Tuscany^ whence it derives its name. 
The simplicity of the construction of this column ten- 
ders it eligible where ornament woidd he superjltums. 

The Doric, 

Which is plain and natural, is the most ancient^ 
and was invented by the Greeks. Its column is eight 
diameters high, and has seldom any ornaments on base 
or capital, except mouldings; though the frieze is dis¬ 
tinguished hy triglyphs and metopes ; and triglyphs 
COTnpose the ornaments of the frieze. 

The Doric is the best proportioned of aU the orders. 
3 
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The federal parU of it it compooed^ are founded 
ofk the natural position of solid bodies. In its first 
invention^ it was more simple than in its present state^ 
In after timesj when it began to be adorned^ it gained 
the name of Boric ; for when it was constructed in 
its primitive and simple form^ the name of Tuscan 
was conferred on it. Hence the Tuscan precedes the 
Boric in rank^ on account of its resemblanee to that 
oillar in its original state. 

The Ionic 

Bears a kind of mean proportion between the more 
solid and dedicate orders. Its column is nine diameters 
high ; its capital is adorned with volutes^ and its cor^ 
nice has decals. There is both delicacy and inge^ 
unity displayed in this pillar ; the invention of which 
is attributed to the lonians^ as the famous temple of 
Biana at Ephesus was of this order. It is said to have 
been formed after the modd of an agreeable young 
womany of an degant shape^ dressed in her hair; as 
a contrast to the Boric ordery which was formed after 
that of a strongy robust man. 

The Corinthian, 

The richest of the five ordersy is deemed a master* 
piece of art. Its column is ten diameters highy and 
its capital is adorned with two rows of leaves, and 
eight vclutesy which sustain the abacus. The frieze 
is ornamented with curious deviceSy the comice with 
dentals and modillions. This order is used in statdy 
and superb structures. 

Of the Invention of this Order. 

It was invented at Corinth, by Callimachusy who is 
said to have taken the hint of the capital of this pUUif 
from the following remarkable circumstance. Acci¬ 
dentally passing by the tomb of a young ladyy he per* 
ceived a basket of toys covered with tUey placed over 
an acanthus rooty having been left there by her nurse. 
As the branches grew up, they encompassed the bas^ 
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ket^ iSl^arrimng ai thetUe, they met miikan obstruct 
tixm^ and bent downwards. CaUimaehus^ struck with 
the object^ set about imitating the figure : the vase of 
the capital he made to represent the basket; the abacus 
the tUs: and the wdutes the bending leaves. 

The Coinpo$ite 

Is compounded of the other orders^ and was corn* 
trived by the Romans. Its capital has the two rows 
of leaves of the Corinthian^ and the volutes of the Ionic. 
Its column has quarter^rounds^ as the Tuscan and 
Doric order ; is diameters high; and its cornice 
has dentals, or svnvple modiUio^is. This pillar is gen- 
erally found in buddings where strength, elegance 
and beauty are displayed, 

Oi the Invention of Order in Architecture. 

The ancient and original orders of architecture 
revered by masons, are no more than three ; the Doric, 
Ionic, and Corinthian, which were invented by the 
Greeks. To these the Romans have added two; 
the Tuscan, which they made plainer than the Doric ; 
and the Composite, which was more ornamental, if not 
more beautiful, than the Corinthian, The first three 
orders alome, however, show invention and particular 
character, and essentially differ from each other: the 
two others have nothing but what is borrowed, and 
differ only accidentally ; the Tuscan is the Doric in 
its earliest state ; and the Composite is the Corinthian 
enriched with the Ionic. To the Greeks, therefore, 
and not to the Romans, are we indebted for what is 
great, judicious and distinct, in architecture. 

Of the Five Senses of Human Nature, which 
are, Hrarino, Sseino, Feeling, Smellinq, and 

Tasting. 

Heariijg 

h that sense by which we distinguish sounds, and 
are capable of enjoying all the agreeable charms qf 
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mtak. By it we are enahkd to mjoy tke pkaeuret 
of eodety^ and reciprocally to communicate to each 
other our thoughts and intentions^ our purposes and 
desires ; while thus our reason is capable of exerting 
tts utmost power and energy. 

The wise and beneficent Author of Nature intended, 
by the formation of this sense, that we should be social 
creatures, and recetoe the greatest and most important 
part of our knowledge by the information of others. 
For ^tese purposssi we Ore endowed with hearings that 
by a proper exertion of our rational powers^ our hap* 
mness may be comply. 

Seeing 

. Is that sense by which toe distinguish objects, and 
xn an instant of time, xeithout change of pCaee or siU 
nation, view armies in battle array, figures of the most 
stately structures, and aU the agreeable variety dis~ 
played in the landscape of nature. By this sense, we 
find our way on the pathless ocean, traverse the globe 
of the earth, determine its figure and dimensians, and 
delineate any region or quarter of it. By it xjoe meas^ 
ure the planetary orbs, and m^e new discoveries in 
the sphere of the fixed stars. Nay, more: by it we 
perceive the tempers and dispositions, the passionscmd 
affections, of our feUow creatures, when they wish most 
to conceal them; so that though the tongue may be 
taught to lie and dissemble, the countenance would 
display the hypocrisy to the discerning eye. In fine, 
the rays of light, which administer to this sense, are 
the most astonishing part of the animated creation, 
and render the eye a peculiar object of admirationJ 

Of aR the faculties, sight is the noblest. The struc^ 
lure of the eye, and its appurtenances, evince the ad<- 
fteiraMe contrivance of nature for performing all its 
various external and internal motions ; while the va^ 
riety displayed in the eyes of different animals, suitea 
to their several ways of life, clearly demonstrates this 
organ to he ike masterpiece of Nature's work. 
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Feeliti^ 

Is that s^e hy which we distinguish ike different 
q’ualities of bodies: such as heat and coM^ hardness^ 
and softness^ roughness^ and smoothrussy figure, solid^ 
ity, motion, and extension. 

These three senses, Hearing, Seeing, and Feeling, 
f le jfiosl reveled among masons^ 

Smelling 

Is that sense, by which toe distinguish odors, the 
various kinds of which convey different impressions to 
the ihind. Animal and vegetal bodies, and indeed 
fdost oth^ bodies, while exposed to the air, coaUimudby 
send fihrtk efftavia of vast subtUty,as weU in the state 
ofHfe and growth, as in the state of fermentation and 
putrefaction. These effluvia being drawn into the 
nostT^ along with the air, ate the means by which aU 
bodies are smelled. Hence it is evident that there is a 
manifest appearance of design in the great Creator's 
having planted the organ of smeU in the inside of that 
taned, through which the air contmually passes in 
respiration* 

Tasting 

to moke a proper in the choke 
of our food. The organ of iMs terdc guards the e«- 
trahce of the oHmefitary canal, OS t?UU of smeUvng 
guards the entHtnce of the tonal jfht respiration. From 
the situation of both these organs, it is plain that they 
were intended by nature to distinguish wholesome 
food from that whudt is nauseous. Every thing that 
enters into the stomach, must Undergo the scrutiny of 
touting, and hy it we are capable of discerning the 
changes which the same body undergoes in the different 
eompositionsofart, cookery, chemistry,pharmacy, (f-c. 

Smelling and tasting are iriseparMy connected ; 
and it is by the unnatural kind of life men commonly 
lead in society, that these rroses are rend^ed less fit 
to perform their natural t^ces, 
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Of the Seven Liberal Arts and Sciences;— 
which are, Grammar, Rhetoric, Logic, Arith¬ 

metic. Geomet^v Music, and Astronomy. 

* Orainmar 

Teaches the proper arrangement of words^ accord^ 
ing to the idiom or dialect of any particular people ; 
and that excellency of pronunciation^ which enaUes us 
to speak or write a language with accuracyagreeably 
to reason and correct usage. 

Rhetoric 

Teaches us to speak copiously and fluently on any 
subject, not merely tcith propriety alone, but with all 
the advantages of force and elegance, wisely contrive 
ing to captivate the hearer by strength of argument 
and beauty of exfj^esnon, whether it be to entreat or 
exhort, to admonish or applaud. 

Logic 

Teaches its to guide our reason discretionally in the 
general knowledge of things, and directs our inquiries 
after truth. It consists of a regular train of argu~ 
ment, whence we infer, deduce and conclude, accord^ 
ing to certain premises laid down, admitted, or 
granted ; and in it are employed the faculties of con- 
ceiving, judging, reasoning and disposing; all of 
which are naturally led on from one gradation to 
another, till the point in question is finally determined. 

Arithmetic 

Teaches the powers and properties of numbers, 
which is varioudy effected, by letters, tables, figures, 
and instruments. By this art, reasons and demons 
strations are given, for finding out any certain num-^ 
ber, whose relation or affinity to another is already 
knoton or discovered. 

Geometry, 

Geometry treats of the powers and properdes of 
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msug[nitades in general, where I^gth, breadth, and 
thickness, are considered, from a point to a line, 
from a line to a superficies, and from a superficies to 
a solid. 

A point is a dimensionless figure; or an indivisible 
part of a space. 

A line is a point continued, and a figure of ont 
sapacity, namely, length. . 

A superficies is a figure of two dimensions, namely * 
length and breadth. 

A solid is a figure of three dimensions, namely, 
length, breadth, and thickness. 

Of the Advantages of Geometry. 

By this science, the architect is enabled to con¬ 
struct his plans, and execute his designs; the general 
to arrange his soldiers; the georapher to give us the 
dimensions of the world, and all things therein con¬ 
tained ; to delineate the extent of seas, and specify 
the divisions of empires, kingdoms and provinces. 
By it, also, the astronomer is enabled to make his 
observations, and to fix the duration of time and sea¬ 
sons, years and cycles. 

In fine, geometry is the foundation of architecture, 
and the root of the mathematics. 

Music 

Teaches the art of forming concords^ so as to eom^ 
pose deUghtful harmony^ by a mathematical and pro- 
portional arrangement of acute^ gravey and mixed 
sounds. This arty by a series of experiments, is re- 
duced to a demonstrative science, with respect to tones 
and the intervals of sound. It inquires into the na¬ 
ture of concords and discords, and enables us to find 
out the proportion between them by numbers. 

Astronomy' 

Is that divine art, by which we are taught to read, 
the wisdom, strength and beauty, of the Almighty 
Creator, in those sacred pages, the cdutiol himu? 
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A)Ufist6d by astfWrumy^ we can observe the magmr 
tudesy and calculate the periods and eclipses of the 
heaveTily bodies. By it^ we learn the me of the globes^ 
the system of the worlds and the prdimiriary law of 
nature. WhUe we are employed in the study of this 
science^ we mmt perceive unparalleled instances of 
toisdom and goodness; and^ through the whole ere* 
ation, trajce the glorious Author by his works. 

[Here an emblem of Plenty is introduced and me-/ 
plawed.^ 

Of the Moral Advantages of Geometry. 

Geometry, the first and nobkt^ of sciences, is the 
basis on which the superstructure of masonry is 
erected. By geometry, we may curiously trace 
Nature through her various windings, to her most 
concealed recesses. By it, we may discover the 
power, the wisdom and the goodness of the Grand 
Artificer of the universe, and view with delight the 
proportions which connect this vast machine. 

By it, we may discover how the planets move in 
their different orbits, and demonstrate their various 
revolutions. By it we account for the return of sea¬ 
sons, and the variety of scenes which each season 
displays to the discerning eye. Numberless worlds 
are around us, all framed by the same Divine Artist, 
which roll through the vast expanse, and are all con¬ 
ducted by the same unerring law of nature. 

A survey of Nature, and the observations of het 
beautiful proportions, first determined man to imitate 
the divine plan, and study symmetry and order. 
This gave rise to societies, and birth to every useful 
att. The architect began to design; and the plans 
which he laid down, being improved by experience 
and time, have produced works which are the admi¬ 
ration of every age.. 

The lapse of time, the ruthless hand of ignorance, 
and the devastations of war, have laid waste and de- 
stroj^d many valuable monuments of antiquity; on 
Which the utmost exertions of human genius have 
been employed. Even the temple of Solomon, so 
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and magnificeBt, and cpnftructed by many 
celebrated artista, escaped not the unsparing ravages 
of barbarous force. Free-Masonry, notwithstanding, 
has still survived. The attentive Ear receives the 
sound fixim the instructive Tongue: and the myste< 
ries of firee-masonry are safely lodged in Ute reposi¬ 
tory of faithful Breasts. Tools and instruments of 
architecture, and symbolic emblems, most expres¬ 
sive, are selected by the fraternity, to imprint on the 
mind wise and serious trudis; and thus, through a 
saeoeasioB of ages, are transmitted, unimpaired, the 
naost excellent tenets of our institution. 

CHARGE at passing to the Degree of Fellow Crafi. 

Bbothek— 

Being passed, to the second degree of masonry, 
we congratulate you on your preferment. The 
intemai) and not the external (]iualifications of 
a man, are what masonry regards. As you in¬ 
crease in knowledge, you will improve in social 
intercourse. 

It is unnecessary to recapitulate the duties 
which, as a mason, you are bound to discharge, 
or to enlarge on the necessity of a strict ad¬ 
herence to them, as your own experience^ust 
have established their value. Our laws and 
regulations you are strenuously to support; and 
be always ready to assist in seeing them duly 
executed. You are not to palliate, or aggra¬ 
vate, the offences of your brethren; but in the 
decision of every trespass against our rules, you 
are to judge with candor, admonish with friend¬ 
ship, and reprehend with justice. 

The study of the liberal arts, that valuable 
branch of education, which tends so effectually 
to polish and adorn the mind, is earnestly recom- 
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mended to your Consideration; especially the 
science of geometry, whichts established as the 
basis of our art. Geometry, or masonry, origi¬ 
nally synonymous terms, being of a divine and 
moral nature, is enriched with the most useful 
knowledge: while it proves the wonderful pro 
perties of nature, it demonstrates the mort 
important truths of morality. 

Your past behavior and regular deportment 
have merited the honor which we have now 
conferred; and in your new character, it is ex¬ 
pected that you will conform to the principles 
of the order, by steadily persevering in the prac¬ 
tice of every commendable virtue. Such is the 
nature of your engagement as a fellow craft, 
and to these duties you are bound by the most 

sacred ties. 
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SECTION FIBST. 

Thb ceremony of raising to the sublime decree of 
Master Mason, i^ particulajly specified, and other 
useful instructions are given in this branch of the 
lecture. 

The following passage of scripture is introduced 
during the ceremonies: 

Eccl. xii. 1—^7. 

Remember now thy Creator in the days of 
thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor 
the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I 

have no pleasure in them; while the sun, or the 
light, or the moon,, or the stars, be not dark¬ 
ened, nor the clouds return after the rain; in 
the day when the keepers of the house shall 
tremble, and the strong men shall bow them¬ 
selves, and the grinders cease because they are 
few, and those that look out of the windows be 
darkened; and the doors shall be shut in the 
streets, when the sound of the grinding is low; 
and he shall rise lip at the voice of the bird^ and 
all the daughters of music shall be brought low. 
A Iso, when they shall be afraid of that which is 
high, and fears shall be in the way, and the 
almond-tree shall flourish, and the grasshopper 
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shall be a burden, Knd desire shall fail; because 
man goeth to his long home, and the mourners 
go about the streets: or ever the silver cord be 
loosed, or the golden bowl be broken at the 
fountaiit,, or the wheel broken at the cistern. 
Then skaH the dust pelurn to earth as it 
was ; and the spirit shall return unto God who 
gave it.” 

The working tooh of a master mason are all the 
implements of masoary indiscriminately, but more 
especiaBy t?te trowel. 

The TaowKL is an instrument tn94e usia of by 
operative masons, to spread the cement which unjiea 
a building into one common mass: but we, as free 
and aeo^ed masoas^ are taugkt to make use of it for 
the more noble and glorious purpose of spreading 
the cement of BRoii^^£ni«y t*ov£ ^d affection; that 
cement which unites us into one sacred band, or so¬ 
ciety of friends and' brcMhers, among whom no con¬ 
tention ahiMild ever exists bat dint noble cQntfinltion» 
Of nut||»r of vl>o «9o wrj?, W W 

SECTION SECOND. 

Tkis section lecites histoiieal traditions of the 
ondef, and poaseots to view a finisksd pictwe, of tbis 
ulmoft, Ute It 
ajX instance of virtue, fortitude, ttPa integrity, unpa,r- 
alloled in the history of man- 

Pm/nfr of, raising n Brother to the sufilime Degree 
of Matter Mason 

Thou, O God! knowest ourdoym-eitting and 
otii; ^p-rising, and underststndest our thoughts 

o|r. Shield ajpd defend us froot the evil 
hMendiUOs our euemiea, nod support us under 
ttwi bdolft ovd adlicdops wo ore destUued to en- 
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dure, whUe travelling through this vale of tears. 

Man that is born of a woman, is of few days, 

and full of trouble. He cometh forth as a flower, 

and is cut down ; he fleeth also as a shadow, 

and continueth not. Seeing his days are deter¬ 

mined, tlae number of his months are with thee, 

thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot 

pass: turn from him that he may rest, till he 

shall accomplish his day. For there is hope 

of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout 

again, and that the tender branch thereof will 

not cease. But man dieth and wasteth away; 

yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is he 7 

As the waters fail from the sea, and the flood 

decayeth and drieth up, so man lieth down, and 

riseth not up till the heavens shall be no more. 

Yet, O Lord! have compassion on the children 

of thy creation; administer them comfort in 

time of trouble, and save them with an everlast¬ 

ing salvation. 
. So mote it be. Amen. 

SECTION THIRD. 
» 

The third section illustrates certain hiferoglyphical 
^ emblems, and inculcates many useful lessons, to ex¬ 

tend knowledge, and promote virtue. In this branch 
of the lecture, many particulars relative to king Sol¬ 
omon’s Temple are noticed. 

This famous fabric was supported by fourteen 
hundred and fifty-three columns, and two thousand 
nine hundred and six pilasters; aU hewn from the 
finest Parian marble. There were employed in its 
building, three Grand Masters; three thousand three 
hundred overseers of the work; eighty thousand Fei- 
low Crafts, or hewers on the mountains and in the 

4 
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qattries; and aevcsity Ukousand Entered Apprenticeai 
or bearm of burdens, I 

Tht Three Stepst ' 

* Usually delineated upon the master’s carpet, are 
emUematical of the three principal stages of human 
life, viz. youths manhood^ and age> In yoalA, as en- 'I 
ter^ apprentices, we ought industriously to occupy 
our min^ in the attainment of useful knowledge: in - I 
mar,\ood, as fellow crafts, we should apply our Imowl* 
edge to the discharge of our respective duties to God, 
our neighbors, and ourselves; that so, in age, as 
master masons, we may enjoy the* hamy reflections 
consequent on a well-spent life, and die in the hope 
of a glorious immortality. 

The Pot of Ineetm 

Is an emblem of a pure heart, which is always an 
acceptable sacrifice to the Deity ; and, as this glows 
with fervent heat, so should our hearts continually 
glow with gratitude to the great beneficent Author of 
bur existence, for the manifold blessings and comforts 
we enjoy. 

The Bee Hive 

Is an emblem of industry, and recommends the 
practice of that virtue to all created beings, from the 
highest seraph In heaven, to the lowest reptile of the 
dust. It teaches us, that as we came into the world 
rational and intelligent beings, so we should ever be 
industrious ones; never sitting down contented while 
our fellow-creatures around us are in want, when it ^ 
is in our power to relieve them, without inconvenience , 
to ourselves. 

When we take a survey of nature, we view man, i 
in his infancy, more helpless and indigent than the 
brutal creation: he lies languishing for days, months, 
and years, totally incapable of providing sustenance 
for himself, of guarding against the attack of the wild 
beasts of the field, or sheltering himself from the in¬ 
clemencies of the weather. It might have pleased 
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the great Creator of heaven and euth, te have made 
man independent of all other beings: but, as depend¬ 
ence is one of the strongest bonds of society, mankind 
were made dependent on each other for protection 
and security, as they thereby enjoy better opportu¬ 
nities of fumlling the duties of reciprocal love and 
friendship. Thus was man formed for social and 
active life, the noblest part of the work of God ; and 
he that will so demean himself, as not to be endeavor¬ 
ing to add to the common stock of know edge and 
understanding, may be deemed a drone in the hive of 
nature, a useless member of society, and unworthy of 
our protection as masons. 

The Book of Constitutio7tey guards by the Tyhsfs 
Swords 

Reminds us that we should be ever watchful and 
guarded in our words and actions, particularly when 
before the enemies of masonry; ever bearing in re¬ 
membrance those truly masonic virtues, sUenee and 
circumspection. 

The Swords pointing to a Naked Hearty 

Demonstrates that justice will sooner or later over¬ 
take us; and although our thoughts, words and 
actions, may be hidden from the eyes of men, yet that 

All-seeimo ErE, 

whom the Sun, Moon, and Stars obey, and under 
whose watchful care even Comets perform their stu¬ 
pendous revolutions, pervades the inmost recesses of 
the human Heart, and will reward us according to 
our merits. 

The Anchor and Ark 

Are emblems of a well-grounded Aope, and a well- 
spent life. They are emblematical of that divine ArAr, 
which safely wafts us over this tempestuous sea of 
troubles, and that Anchor which shall safely moor us 
in a peaceful harbor, where the wicked cease from 
troubling, and the weary shall find rest. 
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The Forty^ Seoentk Problem of EudkL 

This was an invention of our ancient friend and 
brother, the great Pytha^ras, who, in his travels 
through Asia, Africa, and Europe, was iniiiated into 
several orders of priesthood, and raised to the sublime 
degree of a master mason. This wise philosopher en¬ 
riched his mind abundantly in a general knowledge 
of things, and more especially in geometry, or ma¬ 
sonry. On this subject, he drew out many problems 
and theorems; and among the most distinguished, 
he erected this, which, in the joy of his heart, he 
called [Eureka,) in the Grecian language, 
signifying, I have found it; and upon the discovery 
of which, he is said to have sacrificed a hecatomb. 
It teaches masons to be general lovers of the arts and 
sciences. 

The Hour-Glass 

Is an emblem of human life. Behold! how swiftly 
the sands run, and how rapidly our lives are drawing 
to a close! We cannot without astonishment behold 
the little particles which are contained in this 
machine;—^how they pass away almost impercepti¬ 
bly ! and yet, to our surprise, in the short space of 
an hour, they are all exhausted. Thus wastes man! 
To-day, he puts forth the tender leaves of hope; 
to-morrow, blossoms, and bears his blushing honors 
thick upon him ; the next day comes a frost, which 
nips the shoot; and when he thinks his greatness is 
still aspiring, he falls, like autumn leaves, to enrich 
our mother earth. 

The Scythe 

Is an emblem of time, which cuts the brittle thread 
of life, and launches us into eternity.—Behold ! what 
havock the scythe of time makes among the human 
race! If by chance we should escape &e numerous 
evils incident to childhood and youth, and with health 
and vigor arrive to the years of manhood; yet, withal, 
we must soon be cut down by the all-devouring scythe 
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of time, and be gathered into the land where our 
fithers have gone before us. 

Thus we close the explanation of the emblems upon 
the solemn thought of death, which, without reve¬ 
lation, is dark and gloomy; but the Christian is sud¬ 
denly revived by the ever green and ever living sprig 
of Faith in the merits of the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah ; which strengthens him, with confidence and 
composure, to look forward to a blessed immortality; 
and doubts not, but in the glorious morn of the resur¬ 
rection, his body will rise, and become as incorrupt¬ 
ible as his souL 

Then let us imitate the Christian in his virtuous and 
amiable conduct; in his unfeigned piety to God; in 
his inflexible fidelity to his trust; that we may wel¬ 
come the grim tyrant Death, and receive him as a 
kind messenger sent from our Supreme Grand Mas¬ 
ter, to translate us from this imperfect to that all-per¬ 
fect, glorious, and celestial Lodge above, where the 
Supreme Architect of the universe presides. 

CHARGE at raising to the suhlime degree of Master 
Ma^on. 

Brother, 

Your zefil for the institution of masonry; the 
progress you have made in the mystery; and 
your conformity to our regulations, have pointed 
you out as a proper object of our favor and es¬ 
teem. You are now bound by duty, honor and 
gratitude, to be faithful to your trust; to sup¬ 
port the dignity of your character on every oc¬ 
casion ; and to enforce, by precept and example, 
obedience to the tenets of the order. • 

In the character of a master mason, you are 
authorized to correct the errors and irregular¬ 
ities of your uninformed brethren, and to guard 
them against a breach of fidelity. To preserve 
the reputation of the fraternity unsullied, must 
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be your constant care; and for this purpose, it 
is your province to recommend to your inferiors, 
obedience and submission; to your equals, cour¬ 
tesy and affability; to your superiors, kindness 
and condescension. Universal benevolence you 
are always to inculcate; and by the regularity 
of your own behavior, afford the best example 
for the conduct of others less informed. The 
ancient land-marks of the order, entrusted to 
your care, you are carefully to preserve; and 
never suffer them to be infringed, or counte¬ 
nance a deviation from the established usages 
and customs of the fraternity. 

Your virtue, honor and reputation, are con¬ 
cerned in supporting with dignity the character 
you now bear. Let no motive, therefore, make 
you swerve from your duty, violate your vows, 
or betray your trust; but be true and faithful, 
and imitate the example ofthat celebrated artist, 
whom you this evening represent. Thus you 
will render yourself deserving of the honor 
which we have conferred, and merit the confi • 
dence tha.; we have reposed. 
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Bt the ]nfluen<» of this degree, each operatite 
mason, at the erection of King ^lomon’s temple, was 
known and distinguished, by the Senior Grand W^«- 
den. If defects were found, die orerseers were ena¬ 
bled, without difficulty, to ascertain who was the 
&ulty workman; ao that deficiencies might be reme¬ 
died, without injuring the credit or diminishing the 
reward of the industrious and faithful of the cr^ 

CHARGE to be read at Opening. 

Wherefore, brethren, lay aside all xnaliQQ, 
and guile, and hypoonsies^ and envies, and all 
^vil epealdngs. If so be ye have tasted that the 
Lord is gracious ; to whom coming, as unto a 
living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but 
chosen of God, and precious; ye also, as living 
atones, be ye built up a spiritual house, an holy 
priesthood, to offer up sacrifices acceptable to 
God- 

“ Brethren, this is the will of God, that with 
well-doing, ye put to silence the ignorance of 
foolish men. As free, nndt not as using your 
liberty for a cloak of maliciousness; but as the 
servants of God. Honor all men; love the 
brotherhood; fear God.” 

SECTION FIRST. 

The first section explains the manner of opening a 
Mark Master’s Lodge; and recapitulates the m3rsdc 
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cezemony of the piejMratory circumstance of intro¬ 
ducing a candidate. The number of artists employed 
in building the Temple is specified; and the progress 
they made in architecture, is remarked; and it ends 
with a beautiful display of the manner in which one 
of the principle events originated, which characterizes 
this degree. 

SECTION SECOND. 

In the second section is recited the mode of advanc 
ing a candidate to this degree—By which the mark 
master is instructed in the origin and history of the 
Degree, and in the indispensable obligations he is 
under to stretch forth his assisting hand for the relief 
of an indigent and worthy brother,, to a certain speci¬ 
fied extent. We are here taught to ascribe praise to 
the meritorious, and to dispense rewards to the 
diligent and industrious. 

The following texts of scripture are introduced and 
explained. 

Psalm cxviii. 22. 

“ The stone which the builders refused, is be- 
come the head stone of the corner.”—Matt. xxi. 
42. “ Did ye never read in the scriptures, The 
stone which the builders rejected, is become 
the head of the comer ? ”—Mark xii. 10. “ And 
have you not read this scripture, The stone 
which the builders rejected, is become the head 
of the corner ? ”—Luke xx. 17. “ What is this, 
then, that is wri|^n. The stone which the 
builders rejected, is become the head of the 
comer.” 

Acts iv. 11. 

“ This is the stone which was set at nought of 
you, builders, which is become the head of the 
comer.” 
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Rev. of St. John, ir. 17. 

‘‘ To him that overcometh, will I give to eat 
of the hidden manna; and 1 will give him a 
white stone^ and in the stone a ney^ name writ¬ 
ten, which no man knoweth, saving him that 
receiveth it.” 

Rev. iii. 13. 

He that hath an ear to hear, let him heac.” 

2.Chron. ii. 16. 

“ And we will cut wood out of Lebanon, as 
much as thou shalt need; and we will bring it 
to thee in floats by sea to Joppa, and thou shalt 
carry it up to Jerusalem.” 

Ezekiel xliv. 1 and 5. 

“ Then he brought me back the way of the 
gate of the outward sanctuary, which looketh 
towards the. east, and it was shut. And the 
Lord said unto me. Son of man, mark well, and 
behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine 
ears, all that I say unto thee, concerning all the 
ordinances of the house of the Lord, and all t> c 
laws thereof; and mark well the entering in of 
the house, with every going forth of the sanc¬ 
tuary.” 

The working tools of a mark master are the chisel 
and mallet. 

The Chisel 

Morally demonstrates the advantages of dis¬ 
cipline and education. The mind, like the 
diamond in its original state, is rude and un¬ 
polished ; but as the efiect of the chisel on the 
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external coat soon presents to view the latent 
beauties.of the diamond; ^ education discovers 
die latent virtues of the mind, and draws them 
forth to range the large field of matter and space, 
to display the summit of human knowledge, 
our duty to God and to man. 

The MaUet 

Morally teaches to correct irregularities, and 
reduce man to a proper level; so that, by quiet 
deportment, he may, in the school of discipline, 
l^arn to be content.—^What the mallet is to the 
workman, enlightened reason is to the passions: 
»t curbs ambition, it depresses envy, it mode¬ 
rates anger, and it encourages good dispositions; 
whence arises among good masons that comely 
arder. 

Which nothing earthlj or can destro]r, 
The soul’s calm sunshine, and the heart-fek joj.” 

CHARGE to be delioered when a candidate ir ad¬ 
vanced to the degree of Mark Master, 

Bbothbr, 

I congratulate you on having been thought 
worthy of being advanced to this honorable de¬ 
gree of masonry. Permit me to impress it on 
your mind, that your assiduity should ever be 
commensurate with your duties, which become 
more and more extensive, as you advance in ma¬ 
sonry. In the honorable character of mark mas¬ 
ter mason, it is more particularly your duty to 
endeavor to let your conduct in the lodge, and 
among your brethren, be such as may stand the 
test of the Grand Overseer’s square; that you 
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« may i^ot, like the unfinished and imperfect work 
of the negligent and utHEeiithful of former times, 

. be rejected and thrown aside, as unfit for that 
spiritual building, that house hot made with 
Imnds, eternal in the heavens. 

While such is your conduct, should misfir r- 
tunes assail you, should friends forsake you, 
rfiould envy traduce your good name, and malice 
persecute you; yet may you have confidence, 
that among mark master masons you will find 
friends who will administer relief to your dis¬ 
tresses, and comfort your afflictions; ever bear¬ 
ing in mind, as a consolation under all the 
ftowns of fortune, and as an encouragement to 
hope for better prospects, that the stone which 
the buHdere rgecte4^ [posisessing merits to them 
unknown,] became the chief stone of the comer. 

The following song is sung previous to 
closing. 



work inspect,For the Chief Architect ;lf there be 
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Ycra who have passed the square. 

For your rewards prepare. 

Join heart and hand; 

Each with hi$ mark in view^ 

March with the just and true; 

Wages to you are due. 

At your command. 

Hiram, the widow’s son. 

Sent unto Solomon 

Our great key-stone; 

On it appears the name 

Which raises high the fame 

Of all to whom the same 

Is truly known. 

Now to the westward move. 

Where, full of strength and love, 
Hiram doth stand; 

But if impostors are 

Mix’d with the worthy there. 

Caution them to beware 

Of the right hand. 

Now to the praise of those 

Who triumph’d o’er the foes 

Of mason’s art: 

6 
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To the fxndsewoftiiLj three, 
Who founded this degree; 
Hay all their virtues be 

Deep in onr hearts. 

Previous to closing, the following Parable is re¬ 
cited. 

Matthew xt. 1—16. 

For the kingdom of heaven is like unto a 
man that is an householder, which went out 
early in the morning to hire laborers into iiis 
vineyard. And when he had agreed with the 
laborers for a penny a day, he sent them into 
his vineyard. And he went out about the third 
hour, and saw others standing idle in the 
market place, and said unto them, Go ye also 
into the vineyard, and whatsoever is right, I 
will give you.—^And they went their way. And 
again he went out about the sixth and ninth 
hour, and did likewise. And about the eleventh 
hour, he went out and found others standing 
idle, and saith unto them. Why stand ye here 
all the day idle? ‘ They say unto him. Because 
no man hath hired us. He saith unto them, 
Go ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever 
is right, that shall ye receive. So, when even 
was come, the lord of the vineyard saith unto 
his steward, Call the laborers, and give them 
their hire, beginning from the last unto the first. 
And when they came, that were hired about the 
eleventh hour, they received every man a 
penny. But when the first came, they sup¬ 
posed that they should have received mote, and 
they likewise received every man a penny. 
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And when they received it, they munnnred 
against the good man of the house, saying, 
These last have wrought but one hour, and 
thou hast made them equal unto us, which 
have home the burden and heat of the day. 
But he answered one of them, and said, Friend. 
1 do thee no wrong; didst thou not agree with 
me for a penny? Take that thine is, and go 
thy way; 1 will give unto this last even as unto 
thee. Is it not lawful for me to do what I will 
with my own ? Is thine eye evil, because I am 
good? So the last shall be first, and the first 
last: for many be called, but few chosen.” 



PRESENT, OR FAST MASTER’S 
DEGREE. 

This degree treats of the government of our so¬ 
ciety ; the disposition of our rulers; and illustrates 
their requisite qualifications. It includes the cere¬ 
mony of opening and closing lodges in the severa- 
preceding degrees: it comprehends the ceremonies 
and forms of installations, consecrations, laying the 
foundation stones of public buildings, and also at ded¬ 
ications and at funerals, by a variety of particulars 
explanatory of those ceremonies. 

SECTION FIRST. 

This section contains the form of a petition for let¬ 
ters of dispensation, or a warrant of constitution for a 
lodge, empowering them to work. The ceremonies 
of Constitution and Consecration are considered, with 
the form of a Grand Procession. 

Farm of Petition for a Charter or Warrant to estab^ 
lish a new Lodge, 

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the 
State of-, the petitioners humbly shew, 
that they are ancierU^ free^ and accepted Master 
Masons, Having the prosperity of the Frater¬ 
nity at heart, they are willing to exert their best 
endeavors to promote and diffuse the genuine 
principles of Masonry. 
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For the convenience of their respective dwell¬ 

ings, and for other good reasons, they are de¬ 

sirous of forming a new Lodge in the town of 

-, to be named-. In consequence 

of this desire, and for the good of the craft, 

they pray for a Charter^ or Warranty to em¬ 

power them to assemble as a legal Lodge, to 

discharge the duties of masonry, in the several 

degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, 

and Master Mason, in a regular and constitu¬ 

tional manner, according to the ancient form of 

the fraternity, and the laws and regulations of 

the Grand Lodge. That they have nominated 

and do recommend A. B. to be the first master, 

C. D. to be the first senior warden, and E. F. 

to be the first junior warden of said Lodge: 
that, if the prayer of the petition should be 

granted, they promise a strict conformity to all 

the constitutional laws, rules and regulations of ^ 

the Grand Lodge. 

This petition must be signed by at least seven 
regular masons, and recommended by some lodge 
contiguous to the place where the new lodge is to be 
held. It must be delivered to the Grand Secretary, 
whose duty it is to lay it before the Grand Lodge. 

After a charter is granted by the Grand Lodge, the 
Grand Master appoints a day and hour for consti¬ 
tuting and consecrating the new lodge, and for install¬ 
ing the master, wardens, and other officers. The 
Grand Master has power to appoint some worthy 
Fast Master, with full power to consecrate, constitute, 
and install the petitioners. 

Ceremony of Constitution and Consecration, 

On the day and hour appointed, the Grand Master 
and his officers m«^et ’in a convenient room near to the 

5* 
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Lodge to be constituted, and open in the third de|^. 
After the officers in the new lodge are examined, 
they send a messenger to the Grand Master, with the 
following message: viz. 

Most Woeshipful, 

The officers and brethren of-Lodge, 
who are now assembled at-, have in¬ 
structed me to inform you, that the Most Wor¬ 
shipful Grand Lodge was pleased to grant them 
a Charter, authorizing them to form and open a 
lodge of free and accepted masons in the town 
of-: They are now desirous that their 
lodge should be consecrated, and their officers 
installed in due and ancient form; for which 
purpose they are now met, and await the plea¬ 
sure of the Most Worshipful Grand Master. 

When notice is given, the Grand Lodge walk in 
procession ta the hall of the new Lodge. When the 
Grand Master enters, the grand honors lire given by 
the new lodge; the officers of which resign their seats 
to the grand officers, and take their several stations 
on the left. 

The necessary cautions are given; and all, except¬ 
ing Present or Past Masters of lodges, are re¬ 
quested to retire until the Master of the new lodge is 
inducted into the Oriental Chair of Solomon. He 
is then bound to the faithful performance of his 
trust, and invested with the characteristics of the 
chair. 

Upon due notice, the Grand Marshal re-conducts 
the brethren into the hall; and all take their places, 
except the members of the new lodge, who form a 
procession on one side of the hall. As they advance, 
the Grand Master addresses them: , 

“ Brethren^ behold your Master.** 

'They make the proper salutations as they pass. 
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A grand procession is then formed, in the follow¬ 
ing order: viz. 

Tyler with a drawn Sword; 
Two Stewards with white Rods; 

Entered Apprentices; 
Fellow Crafts; 

Master Masons; 
Stewards; 

pS Junior Deacons; 
Senior Deacons; 

Secretaries; 
jreasurers; 
St Wardens; 

Junior Wardens; 
Senior Wardens; 

Past Masters; 
Mark Masters; 

Royal Arch Masters; 
Select Masters; 

Knights Templars; 
Masters of Lodges. 

ajre 
rfit 

The New Lodge, 

Tyler with a drawn Sword; 
Stewards with white Rods; 

Entered Apprentices; 
Fellow Crafts; 

Master Masons; 
Junior and Senior Deacons; 

Secretary and Treasurer; 
Two Brethren, carrying the flooring,* or Lodge; 

Junior and Senior Wardens; 
The Holy Writings, cairiea by the oldest or some 

suitaoie memoer, not in offloe; 
The W. Master; 

Music; 

• Carpet. 
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The Grand Lodge. 

Grand Tyler with drawn Sword; 
Grand Stewards with white Rods; 

A Brother carrying a Golden Vessel of Com 
Two Brethren, carrying the Silver Vessels, one of 

Wine, the other of Oil; 
Grand Secretaries; 
Grand Treasurers; 

A burning Taper, borne by a Past Master; 
A Past Master bearing the Holy Writings, Square 

and Compasses, supported W two Stewards 
with white Rlfls; 

Two burning Tapers, borne by two Past Masters; 
The Tuscan and Composite Orders; 

The Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian Orders, 
Past Grand Wardens; 

g Past Deputy Grand Masters, 
§ Past Grand Masters; 
^ The Globes; 

Clergy and Orator; 
R. W, Junior and Senior Grand Wardens; 

R. W. Deputy Grand Master; 
The Master of the oldest Lodge, carrying the Book 

of Constitutions; 
The M. W. Grand Master; 

The Grand Deacons, on a line seven feet apart, on 
the right and left of the Grand Master, 

with black Rods; 
Grand Sword Bearer, with a drawn Sword; 

Two Stewards with white Rods, 

The Marshals conduct the procession to the church* 
or house, where the services are to be performed. 
When the front of the procession arrives at the door 
they halt, open to the right and left, and face inward 

• Wheat. 
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while the Grand Master and others, in succession, 
pass through and enter the house. 

A platform is erected in front of the pulpit, and 
provided with seats for the accommodation of the 
Grand Officers. 

The Holy Bible, Square and Compasses, and Book 
of Constitutions, are placed upon a table in front of 
the Grand Master: the flooring is then spread in the 
centre, upon the platform, covered with white satin or 

• linen, and encompassed by the three tapers, and the 
vessels of corn, vxine and ail. 

SERVICES. 

1. A piece of Music. 
2. Prayer. 
3. An Oration. 
4. A piece of Music. 
5. The Grand Marshal forms the officers and mem¬ 

bers of the new Lodge in front of the Grand Master. 
The Deputy Grand Master addresses the Grand Mas¬ 
ter as follows: 

Most Worshipful, 

A number of brethren, duly instructed in the 
mysteries of Masonry, having assembled togeth¬ 
er at stated periods, by virtue of -a dispensation 
granted them for that purpose, do now desire to 
be constitiUed into a regular lodge^ agreeably 
to the ancient usages and customs of the fra¬ 
ternity. • 

The dispensation and records are presented to the 
Grand Master, who examines the records, and, if 
found correct, proclaims: 

The records appear to be correct, and are ap¬ 
proved. Upon due deliberation, the Grand 
Lodge have granted the brethren of this new 
Lodge a charter, establishing and confirming 
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them in the rights and privileges of a regular 
constituted Lodge; which the Grand Secretary 
will now read. 

After the charter is read, the Grand Master then 
says, 

We shall now proceed, according to ancient 
usage, to constitute these brethren into a regular 
Lodge. 

Whereupon the several officers of the new Lodge 
deliver up their jewels and badges to their Master, 
who presents them, with his own, to the Deputy 
Grand Master; and he to the Grand Master. 

The Deputy Grand Master presents die Muster 
Elect to the Grand Master, saying, 

Most Worshipful, 

I present you Brother -, whom the 
members of the Lodge, now to be constituted, 
have chosen for their Master. 

• The Grand Master asks them if they remain satis¬ 
fied with their choice. [ They bow in token of assent. 

The Master elect then presents, severally, his war¬ 
dens and other officers, naming them and their re* 
spective offices. The Grand Master asks the brethren 
if they Remain satisfied with each and all of them. 
[They how as before.'] ^ 

The officers and members of the new Lodge form 
in front of the Grand Master; and the business of 
Consecration commences with solemn music. 

6. Ceremony of Consecration, 

The Gra^ Master, attended by the Grand Officers 
Did the Grand Chaplain, form themselves in^order 
round the lodge—^all devoutly kneeling. 

7. A piece of solemn music is performed while the 
Lodge is uncovered. 
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After whicb, the first clause of the Consecration 
Prayer is rehearsed, which is as foUows: 

“Great Architect of the universe! Maker 
and Ruler of all worlds ! deign, from thy celes¬ 
tial temple, from realms of light and glory, to 
bless us in all the purposes of our present as¬ 
sembly I We humbly invoke thee to give us at 
this, and at all times, toisdom in all our doings, 
strength of mind in all our difficulties, and the 
beauty of harmony in all our communications I 
Permit us, O thou Author of light and life, 
great Source of love and happiness, to erect this 
Lodge, and now solemnly to consecrate it to the 
honor of thy. glory I 

“ Glory be to God on high:” 

[Response by the brethren.] 

“As it was in the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall be; world without end. Amen.” 

The Deputy Grand Master takes the Golden Ves¬ 
sel of Corn, and the Senior and Junior Grand War¬ 
dens take the Silver Vessels of Wine and Oil, and 
sprinkle the elements of consecration upon the Lodge. 

[The Grand Chaplain then continues:] 

“ Grant, O Lord our GodJ that those who are 
now about to be invested with the government 
of this Lodge, may be endued with wisdom to 
instruct their brethren in all their duties. May 
brotherly love^ reliefs and truths always prevail 
atmoiig the members of this lodge; and may 
this bond of union continue to strengthen the 
Lodges throughout the world! 

“ Bless all our brethren, wherever dispersed; 
and grant speedy relief to all who are either 
oppressed or distressed. 
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‘‘We affectionately commend to thee, all the 
members of thy whole family. May they in¬ 
crease in grace, in the knowledge of thee, and 
in the love of each other. 

“ Finally: may we finish all our work here 
oelow, with thy approbation; and*then have 
our transition from this earthly abode to thy 
heavenly temple above, there to enjoy light, 
glory and bliss, ineffable and eternal! 

“ Glory be to God on high.” 

[Response by the brethren.] 

As' it was in the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall be. So mote it be. Amen.” 

8. A piece of solemn music is perfonrted while the 
Lodge is covered. 

9. The Grand Chaplain then dedicates the Lodge 
in the following terms. 

“ To the memory of the HOLY ST. JOHNS, 
we dedicate this Lodge. May every brother re¬ 
vere their character, and imitate their virtues. 

“ Glory be to God on high.” 

[Response.] 

“ As it was in the ^ginning, is now, and ever 
shall be, world without end. 

“ So mote it be. Amen.” • 

10. A piece of music is performed, while the breth¬ 
ren of the new Lodge advance in procession to salute 
the Grand Lodge, with their hands crossed upon their 
breasts, and bowing as they pass. They then take 
their places as they were. 

11. The Grand Master then rises, and constitutes 
the new Lodge in the form following: 

“ In the name of the Most Worshipful Giand 
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Lodges I mw emstitute and foim you, my lie- 
Iprod fanithiea, into a regular Lodge of fkceaBd 
accepted Masons. From hene^orth 1 empower 
you to meet as a regular lodge^ eoustituted in 
conformity to the rites of our order, and die 
oharges of our ancient and honorable fraternity; 
—and may the Supreme Architect of the uni- 
Terse prosper, direct and counsel you, in all 
your doings. 

[Response.] 
So mote it be. ' Amen.” 

SECTION SECOND. 

Carsmoffy of AuiafisNoit. 

The Grand Master, or presiding officer, addresses 
the Master Elect in the words following, tie. 

Brother, 

Previous to your investiture, it is necessary 
-that you should signify your assent .to those 
ancient charges and regulations, which point out” 
the duty of a Master of a Lodge. 

I. You agree to be a good man and true, and 
strictly to obey the moral law. 

II. You agree to be a peaceable subject, and 
cheerfully to conform to the laws of the country 
in which you reside. 

ni. You promise not to be concerned in plots 
and conspiracies against government; but pa¬ 
tiently to submit to the decisions of the supreme 
legislature. 

IV. You agree to pay a proper respect to the 
civil magistrates, to work diligently, live cred¬ 
itably, and act honorably by all men. 

6 
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V. You agree to hold in veneration, the orig¬ 
inal rules and patrons of the order of masonry, 
and their regular successors, supreme and sub¬ 
ordinate, according to their stations; and tosnb-^ 
mit to the awards and resolutions of your 
brethren, when convened, in every case con¬ 
sistent with the constitutions of the order. 

VI. You agree to avoid private piques and 
quarrels, and to guard against intemperance and 
excess. 

YII. You agree to be cautions in carriage 
and behavior, courteous to your brethren, and 
faithful to your lodge. 

VIII. You promise to respect genuine breth¬ 
ren, and to discountenance impostors, and all 
dissenters from the original plan of masonry. 

IX. You agree to promote the general good of 
society, to cultivate the social virtues, and to 
propagate the knowledge of the art. 

• X. You promise to pay homage to the Grand 
Master for the time being, and to bis officers 
when duly installed; and strictly to conform to 
every edict of the Grand Lodge, or general as¬ 
sembly of masons, that is not subversive of the 
principles and groundwork of masonry. 

XL You admit, that it is not in the power of 
any men, or body of men, to make innovations 
in the body of masonry. 

XII. You promise a regular attendance on 
the committees and communications of the 
Grand Lodge, on receiving proper notice, and 
to pay attention to all the duties of masonry, on 
convenient occasions. 
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XIII. Y^u admit, tfiat no novr lod^ shall 
be formed without permisskm of the Grand* 
Lodge; and that no countenance be given.to an 
irregular lodge, or to any perscm clandestinely 
initiated therein, being contrary to the ancient 
charges of the order. 

XIV. You admit, that no person can be regu¬ 
larly made a mason in, or admitted a member 
of, any regular lodge, without previous notice, 
and due inquiry into his character. 

XV. You agree that no visit<»rs shall be re¬ 
ceived into your lodge, without due exam* 
ination, and producing proper vouchers of their 
having been initiated into a regular lodge. 

These are* the regulations of free and accepted ma¬ 
sons. 

The presiding officer then addresses the Master as 
follows t 

Do you submit to these charges, and promise 
to support these regulations, as masters haws 
done in all ages before you? 

The Master is to answer, I do. 
The presiding officer then addresses him: 

Brother A. B. 

In consequence of your cheerful conformity 
to the charges and regulations of the order, you 
are now to be installed Master of this* lodge, 
in full confidence of your care, skill, and capa¬ 
city to govern the same. 

[The new master is then reralariy invested with 
the insignia of his office, and me furniture and im¬ 
plements of his lodge.] 

* If this lodge is installed for the first time, it is called 
T/ns n$w Lodg^,*^ 
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The TtriDw imphwmtn ef the pvolbssioii ure 
cmUeinatioal of oiu eonduoi in life, and npop 
this Qocaaion are carnally enumerated. 

The Holif WriHng^s^ that great light in 
aonry, will guide you to all truth: it will direot 
your path to the temple of happinesa, and point 
out to you the whole duty of man. 

The Square teaches us to regulate our aetione 
by nils and line, and hamumise our conduct by 
the principles of morality and viitue. 

The Campasees teach us to limit our deskes 
HL every station; that, liung to eminence by 
merit, we may live respected, and die regretted. 

The Rule directs that we should punotnally 
observe our duty; press forward in. the path of 
virtue, and, neither inclining to the right nor to 
tbe.left, in all our actions have (eternity) in view. 

The Line teaches the criterion of moral reo** 
Utude> to avoid dissimulation in conversation 
and action, and to direct our steps to the path 
which leads to a glorious immortality. 

The Bt>ok of Constitutions, you are to search 
at all times. Cause it to be read in your lodge, 
that none may pretend ignorance of the excel¬ 
lent precepts it enjoins. 

You will also receive in charge the By-Laws 
of your lodge, which you are to see carefully 
and punctually executed. 

CHARGE upon the Installation of the Master of a 
Lodge, 

WcmsHTTFCL Master; 

Being appointed Master of this lodge, you 
cannot be insensible of the obligations which 
devolve on you, as their head; nor of your re- 
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sponslbility for the faithfitl draeharge d fhe 
itnportatit duties anne^iced to your appointment. 

The honor, reputation, and usefulness of 
your lodge, will materially depend on the skill 
and assiduity with which you manage its con-» 
cerns; while the happiness of its members will 
be generally promoted^ in proportion to the zeal 
and ability with which you propagate the gen* 
nine principles of our institution. 

For a pattern of imitaticm, consider the great 
luminary of natui^e, which, rising in the Easi^ 
regularly diffuses light and lustre to all within 
its circle. In like manner, it is your province 
to spread and communicate light and instruc* 
tion to the brethren of your lodge. Forcibly 
impi^ss Upon them the dignity and high impcw- 
tance of masonry, and seriously aduKtnish t^m 
never to disgrace it. Charge them to practise 
out of the lodge, those duties which are tat^ht 
in it; and by amiable, discreet, and virtuous con¬ 
duct, to convince mankind of the goodness of the 
institution; so that, when any one is said to be 
a member of it, the world may know that he 
is one to whom the burthened heart may pour 
out its sorrows; to whom distress may prefer 
its suit; whose hand is guided by justice, and 
his heart expanded by benevolence. In short, 
by a diligent observance of the by-laws of your 
lodge, the constitutions of masonry, and. above 
all, the Holy ScriptureSf which are given as a 
wle and guide to your faith, you will be en¬ 
abled to acquit yourself with honor and repu¬ 
tation, and lay up a crown of r^oicin^, which 
f'hall continue when time shall be uo more. 

6* 
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The subordinate officers ore then seversUy invetted 
by the presiding offic»« who delivers each of them a 
short Charge, as follows: viz. 

The Senior Warden. 

Brother C D. 
You are appointed Senior Warden of this 

lodge, and are now invested with the ensign of 
your office. 

The Level demonstrates that we are descend¬ 
ed from the same stock, partake of the same 
nature, and share the same hope; and though 
distinctions among men are necessary to pre¬ 
serve subordination, yet no eminence of station 
should make us forget that we are brethren; 
for he who is placed on the lowest spoke of for¬ 
tune’s wheel, may be entitled to our regard ; 
because a time will come, and the wisest knows 
not how soon, when all distinction, but that of 
goodness, shall ceaae; and death, the grand 
leveller of human greatness, reduce lis to the 
same state. 

Your regular attendance on our stated meet¬ 
ings, is essentially necessary. In the absence 
of the master, you are to govern this lodge; in 
his presence, you are to assist him in the gov¬ 
ernment of it. I firmly rely on your knowledge 
of'masonry, and attachment to the lodge, for 
the faithful discharge of the duties of this im¬ 
portant trust.—Look well to the West! 

The Junior Warden. 

Brother E. P. 
You are appointed Junior Warden of this 

lodge, and are now invested with the badge of 
your office. 
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The PifimABdittonishes us to walk upnghtly 
in our several stations; to hold the scales of 
justice in equal poise; to observe the just me* 
dium between intemperance and pleasure: and 
to make our passions and prejudices coincide 
with the line of our duty. 

To you is committed the superintendence oi 
the craft, during the hours of refreshment: it 
is therefore indispensably necessary, that you 
should not only be temperate and discreet, in 
the indulgence of your own inclinations, but 
carefully observe that none of the craft be suf¬ 
fered to convert the purposes of refreshment 
into intemperance and excess. 

Your regular and punctual attendance is pax- 
Itcularly requested; and I have no doubt that 
you will faithfully execute the duty which you 
owe to your present appointment.—l^k well 

io the South i 

The Treasurer. 

Bkotber G. H. 
You are appointed Treasurer of this lodge. 

It is your duty to receive all monies from the 
hands of the S^retary, make due entries of the 
same, and pay them out by order of the Wor¬ 
shipful Master and the consent of the lodge. 

I trust your regard for the fraternity will 
prompt you to the faithful discharge of the 
duties of your office. 

The Secretary. 

Beotuer J. K. 

You are appointed Secretary of this lodge. 
Tt is your duty to observe all the proceedings 
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piopeir to lie wriiteh; to receive all monies dae 
the lodge, and pay them over to the Treasurer, 
and take fais receipt for the same. 

Your good inclination to mascAiry and this 
lodge, I hope, will induce you to discharge 
your office with fidelity; and by so doing, you 
tvill merit the esteem and applause of your 
brethlen* 

Senior and Junior Deacons. 

BaoTHsas L. M. and N. O. 

You are appointed Deacons nf this lodge. 
To you, with such assistance as may be neces¬ 
sary, is entrusted the oxamination of visitors. 
—is also your province to attend on the 
masthr ahd wardens, and to act as their proxies 
in the active duties of the lodge; such as ki the 
reception of candidates into the different de¬ 
grees of masonry, and in the immediate practice 
of our rites. The Square and Compasses, as 
badges of your office,' I trust to your care, not 
doubting your vigilance and attention. 

The Stewards. 

Bbothscs P. cl and R. S. 

Ym are appointed Stewards of this lodge. 
The duties of your office are, to assist in the 
collection of dues and subscriptions; to keep an 
account of the lodge expenses; te see that the 
tables are properly furnished at refreshment, 
and that every brother ia suitably provided for; 
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aod gonexaliy to assiEt the deaxioas aod other 
officere in perfbmaing their duties* 

Your regular and early attendance will afford 
the best proof of your zeal and attachment to 
the lodge. 

The Tyler ^ 

Brother : 

You are appointed Tyler of this lodge; and 
1 invest you with the implement of your office. 
As the sword i$ placed in the hands of the 
Tyler, to enable him effectually to guard against 
the approach of cowans and evesdroppers, and 
fiuffer none to pass or repass but such as are 
duly qualified; so it should morally serve as a 
constant admonition to us, to set a guard at the 
entrance of our thoughts; to place a watch at 
the door of our lips; to post a sentinel at the 
avenue of our actions: thereby excluding ev¬ 
ery unqualified and unworthy thought, word, 
and deed; and preserving consciences void of 
offenee towards Ood and towards man. 

Your early and punctual attendance will 
afford the proof of your zeal for the in 
stitution. 

CHARGE to the Brethren of the Lodge* 

Such is the nature of our constitution, that as 
some must of necessity rule and teach, so others 
must of course learn to submit and obey. Hu¬ 
mility in both is an essential duty. The officers 
who are appointed to govern your lodge, are 
sufficiently conversant with the rules of pro¬ 
priety, and the laws of the institution, to avoid 
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exceeding the powers with which they are en¬ 
trusted ; and you are of too generous dispositions 
to envy their preferment. I therefore trust that 
you will have but one aim, to please each other, 
and unite in the grand design of being happy, 
and communicating happiness. 

Finally, my brethren, as this association has 
been formed and perfected with so much una 
nimity and concord, in which we greatly rejoice, 
so may it long continue. May you long enjoy 
every satisfaction and delight which disinter¬ 
ested friendship can afibrd. May kindness and 
brotherly affection distinguish your conduct, as 
men, and as masons. Within your peaceful 
walls, may your children’s children celebrate 
with joy and gratitude, the transactions of this 
auspicious solemnity. And may the tenets of 

fmr profession be transmitted through your 
lodge, pure and unimpaired, from generation to 
generation. 

12. The Grand Marshal then pociaims the New 
Lodge in the following manner^ riz.: 

In the name of the Most Worshipful Grand 
Lodge of the State of-, I proclaim this new 
Liodge by the name of-Lodge, No. —, to be 
legally constituted, consecrated, and the officers 
thereof duly installed. 

13. A piece of Music is then performed. 

14. Benediction. 

The procession is then formed, and returns in du 
form to the hall whence it set out. 
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The W. Masier having been previously inducted 
into the Oriental Chair of Solomon^ all but master 
masons are cause! to retire. 

A procession is then formed, and passes three 
^mes round the hall; and upon passing the master, 
pays him due homage by usual bom^s, in the 
different degrees. 

During the procession passing round, the follow 
ing song is sung: 

HAIL MASONRY divine! 
Glory of ages shine; 

Long may’st thou reign! 
Where’er thy lodges stand, 
May they have great command 
And always grace the land. 

Thou Art divine; 

Great &brics still arise, 
And grace the azure skies; 

Great are thy schemes; 
. Thy noble orders are 

Matchless, beyond compare; 
No art with thee can share, 

Thou Art divine. 

Hiram, the architect, 
Did all the craff direct 

How they should build: 
SoPmoB, great Israel’s king, 
Did mighty blessings bring, 
And left us room to sing, 

Hail, royal Art! 

The Grand Master then directs the Grand Mar¬ 
shal to form the procession; when the Grand Lodge 
walk to their own hall, and both Lodges are cIosm 
in due form. 

SECTION THIRD. 

This section contains the ceremony observed on 
laying the Foundation Stones of Public Structures. 
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ceremony is conducted by the M. W. Grand 
Master and his officers, assisted by such officers and 
members of subordinate Lodges, as can conveniently 
attend. Tlie chief magistrate, and other civil officers 
of the place where the building is to be erected, al«o 
generally attend on the^casion. 

At the time appointed, the Grand Lodge is con¬ 
vened in some suitable place. A band of martial 
music is provided, and the brethren aj^ar in the in¬ 
signia of the order. 

The Lodge is then opened by the Grand Master, 
and the rules for regulating the procession are read 
by the Grand Secretary. The Lodge is then ad¬ 
journed ; after which, the procession sets out in due 
farm, in the following order:— 

Procession at Laying Fotmdation Stona. 

Two Tylers with drawn Swords; 
Tyler of the cdd^ Lodge widi do., 
Two Stewards of the (dder Lodge; 

Entered Apprentices; 
Fellow Crafb; 

Master Masons; 
Past Secretaries; 

2 Past Treasurers; 
g Past Junior Wardens; 

Past Senior Wardens; 
Mark Masters; 
Past Masters; 

Boyal Arch Masons; 
Select Masters; 

Knights Templars; 
Masters; 
Music; 

Grand Tyler with a drawn Sword; 
Grand Stewards with white Rods; 
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A PaM ‘Madb&ir xi^tSi a Gt)lcbh Te^l cditifsdmiig 

Coth I 

Principal Architect, with Square, Level, an^ t’lumh; 
Two Paat Masters with Silver Vessels, one contain- 

ing Wii^, and the other oil$ 
Grand Se^etary and Treasufer; 

The Five Orders; 
One large Light, borne by a Past Master; 

The Holy Bible, Square and Compasses, bwne by a 
Master of a Lodge, supported by }wo Stew¬ 

ards on the right and left; 
Two large Lights, borhe by two Past Mastetrsq 

Grand Chaplain; 
Clergy and Orator; 

Grand Wardens; 
Deputy Grand Master; 

The Master of the oldest Lodge, carrying the Book 
of Constitutions on a velvet cushion; 

Grand Deacons with black Bods, on a line seven 
feet a^t; 

Grand Master; 
Two Stewards with white Bods; 

Grand Sword-Bearer with ^wn Sword. 

A Triumphal Arch is usually erected at the place 
whteth^icefhttmnyiB toheperra^^ Thepiooes- 
Mon passes dunm^ the nr^; and the 
pabing io their stands, die Gtand Master and hie- 
effieen taioe their places on a temporary platiotBi, 
csvesed whh carpet The Ghnind Macster commiandB 
tilBDce. An Ode on Masonry is eomg; after which, 
the necossmi^ prepaontioiis are made for laying the 
stbne, on Which is engraved the yealpof maaonry, the 
fuline of the Grand Master, doc. &e. 

The stone is raised up, by means Of em engkie 
•vhstbi for that pdtpdse,'and the Gtaifd Complain or 
Orator repeats a shiwt pra^r« 

The Grand Treasurer t]Den,by the Grand Master’s 
"7 
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command, places under the stone various sorts of com 
and medals of the present age. Solemn music is 
introduced and the stone is let down into its place. 

The principal Architect then presents the woricmg 
tools to the Grand Master, who applies the pluTnb^ 
iquarey and ZcreZ, to the stone, ip their proper posi¬ 
tions, and pronounces it to be well formed, true, 

and TRUSTY. 

The Golden and Silver Vessels are next brought 
to the table, and delivered; the former to the Deputy 
Grand Master, and the latter to the Grand Wardens, 
who successively present them to the Grand Master; 
and he, according to ancient ceremony, pours the 
com, the wine, and the oil, which they contain, on 
the stone; saying, 

“May the all-bounteous Author of Nature 
bless the inhabitants of this place with all the 
necessaries, conveniences and comforts of life; 
assist in the erection and completion of this 
building; protect the workmen against every 
accident, and long preserve this structure from 
decay: and grant to us all, a supply of the 
CORN of nofurishmmt^ the wine of refreshment^ 

and the oil of joy ! 

“ So mote it be. Amen.” 

He then strikes the stone thrice with the mallet; 
and the public grand honors of Masonry are given. 
The Grand Master then delivers over to the Archi¬ 
tect the various implements of architecture, entrusU 
iug him with the superintendence and direction of 
the work; after which, he reascends the platform, and 
an Oration suitable to the occasion is delivered. 

A voluntary •Collection is made for the needy 
workmen; and the sum collected is placed upon the 
stone by the Grand Treasurer* 

A suitable Song in honor of Masonry concludas 
the ceremony; after which, the procession returns to 
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atu fdfxe whoiice it set out, mud the liodge is closed 

in due fcmn^ 

SECTION FOURTH. 

The fourth section contains the ceremony observed 
at the Dedication of the Free-Mascms’ Halls. 

On the day ap^inted, the Grand Master and his 
officers, accompanied by the members of the Grand 
Lodge, meet in a convenient room near the place 
where the ceremony is to be performed, and open in 
due and ample form^ in the third degree of ma¬ 
sonry. 

The Master of the Lodge to which the Hall to be 
dedicated belongs, being present, addresses the Grand 
Master as follows: 

Most Worshipful, 

The brethren of-Lodge, being animated 
with a desire of promoting the honor and in¬ 
terest of the craft, have, at great pains and 
expense, erected a Masonic Hall, for their con¬ 
venience and accommodation. They are de¬ 
sirous that the same should be examined by the 
M. W. Grand Lodoe ; and if it should meet 
their approbation, that it should be solemnly 
dedicated to masonic purposes, agreeably to 
ancient form. 

The Grand Master then directs the Grand Mar¬ 
shal to form the procession, when they move forward 
to the Had] to be dedicated. On entering, the music 
will continue while the procession 'marches three 
tunes round the hall. 

The lodge,or flooring,is then placed in the centre; 
and the Grand Master having taken the chair, under 
a canopy of state, the Grand Officers, and the Mas¬ 
ters and Wardens of the Lodges, repair to the places 
previously prepared for their reception. The three 
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tdgfhtft, ktA dold itfid Sih)er Pkdkm, tlia 
com, wine and oil, are placed round the Lodge, at 
the head of which stands the Altar, with the Holy 
Bible open, and the Square and Compasses laid 
thereon, with the Charter, Book of Constitutions, and 
By-Laws. 

An anthem is sun?, and an Exordium on Masonry S>en; after whidi, tne Architect addresses the Grand 
aster as foUows: 

Most Worshipful, 

Having been entrusted with die superintend- 
«lice and management of the workmen em¬ 
ployed in the construction of this edifice; and 
having, according to the best of my ability, ac¬ 
complished the task assigned me; I now re¬ 
turn my thanks for the bmior of diis appoint- 

and beg leave to surrender up die imple- 
taents which were committed to my care, when 
die foundation of this fabric was laid; humbly 
iibpmig, that the eilertions which have been 
made on this occasion, will be crowned with 
your approbadpn, and that of die Most Wor- 
ahipfiil Grand Lodge. 

To which the Grand Master makes the following 
reply: 

Brother Architect, 

The skill cmd fidelity displayed in the execu¬ 
tion of the trust reposed in you, at the com¬ 
mencement of this undertaking, have secured 
the entire approbation of the Grand Lodge; 
and they sincerely pray, that this edifice may 
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m iMtiag tuakAmknif^t Am imtAj iiplrit| 
tktkd liberality of its founders. 

An Ode in honor of Masonry is sung, accompanied 
with instrumental mueic. 

Th 3 Deputy Grand Master then rises, and says * 

Most Wobshipful, 

The hall in which we are now assembled, 
and the plan upon which it has been con¬ 
structed, having met with your approbation, 
it is the desire of the fraternity that it should 
now be dedicated, according to ancient form 

-and usage. 

Whereupon the Grand Master requests all to tethe, 
but such as are Master Masons. A prscessiDn is 
then formed in the following order, viz.: 

Grand Sword-Bearer ; 
A Past Master, with a Light; 

A Past Master, with a Bible, Square, and GbmpasSes, 
on a velvet cushion; 

Two Past Masters, each with a Light; 
Grand Secretary and Treasurer, with Emblems; 

Grand Junior Warden, with Pitcher of Com; 
Grand Senior Warden, with Pitcher of Wine; 

Deputy Grand Master, with Pitcher of Oil; 
Grand Master; 

Two Stewards with rods; 

All the other brethren keep their places, and 
assist in performing an Ode, whidi continues during 
the procession, excepting only at the intervals of 
dedication. The Lodge being uncovered, die first 
tihie passing round it, the Junior Grand Watden 
presents the Pitcher of Cam to the Grand Master, 
who pours it out upon the Lodge, at the same time 
pnmouneMgt 

7* 
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In the name of ths Oieat Jihotah, to whom 
ye all honor and glory, I do solemnly dedicate 
this Hall to MASONRY/’ 

The grand honors are given. 

The second time passing round the Lodge, the 
Grand Senior Warden presents the pitcher of Wine 
to the Grand Master, who sprinkles *t upon the 
Lodge, at the same time saying, 

“ In the name of the Holy Saint Johns, I do 
solemnly dedicate this Hall to VIRTUE.” 

The grand honors are twice given. 

The third timo passing round the Lodge, the Dep ' 
uty Grand Master {^resents the Grand Master with 
the pitcher of Oil, who sprinkles it upon the Lodge, 
saying, 

“ In the name of the whole Fraternity, I do 
solemnly dedicate this Hall to UNIVERSAL 
BENEVOLENCE.” 

The grand honors are thrice gwen. 

A solemn Invocation is made to the Throne of 
Grace, by the Grand Chaplain, and an Anthem 
sung; after which, the Lodge is covered, and the 
Grand Master retires to his Chair. 

An Oration is then delivered, and the ceremonies 
conclude with music. 

The Grand Lodge is then closed in due and ample 
form. 

SECTION FIFTH. 

This section contains the ceremony observed at 
Funerals, according to ancient custom; together with 
the Service used on such occasions. 

No mason can be interred with the formalities of 
he order, unless he has been raised to the sublime 
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d^ggee of Maaler UhsoB; as no FeUow Cfafl or 
Entered Apprentices are entitled to funeral .obse*- 
quies, nor to attend the masonic procession, on such 
occasions. 

All the. brethren, who walk in procession, should 
observe, as much as possible an uniformity in their 
dress. Decent mourning around the left arm, 
with white stockings, gloves and aprons, are most 
suitable. 

The Funeral Service. 

The brethren being assembled at the lodge-room, 
(or some other convenient place,) the presiding offi¬ 
cer opens the Lodge in tlm third degree, with the 
usual forms; and having stated the purpose of the 
meeting, the service begins:— 

Master. “ What man is he that liveth, and 
shall not see death 7 Shall he deliver his soul 
from the hand of the gravel’’ 

Response. ‘‘ Man walketh in a vain shadow; 
he heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who shall 
gather them.” 

Master. “ When he dieth he shall carry 
nothing away; his glory shall not descend after 
him.” 

Response., “Naked he came into the world, 
and naked he must return.” 

Master. “ The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away: blessed be the name of the Lord!” 

The Master then taking the reU in his hand, says, 

“ Let us live and die like the righteous, that 
our last end may be like his!” 

The Brethren answer, “God is our God for 
ever and ever; he will be our guide even unto 
death!” 



Tke Mister theBTsaordi the name etad ige ef liim 
deoecMd upon the fefi, nd says, 

Almighty Father ! in thy hands we leare 
with humble submissibrt the soul of out de¬ 
ceased Brother/* 

The Brethren answer three times, (giving the 
graiid hcmars each time,) 

‘‘ The will of God is accomplished! So mote 
it be. Amen.” 

The Master then deposits (he toU in the 
and repeats the following Prayer 

‘^Most glorious God! author of all good, and 
giver of all mercy f pour down thy blessings 
upon us, and strengthen our solemn engage¬ 
ments with the ties of sincere affection! May 
the present instance of mortality remind us of 
our approaching fate, and draw our attention 
toward thee, the only refuge in. time of need! 
that, when the awful moment shall arrive, that 
we are about to quit this transitory spene, the 
enlivening prospect of thy mercy, through the 
Redeemer, may dispel the gloom of death; and 
after our departure hence in peace, and in thy 
favor, may we be received into thine everlast¬ 
ing kingdom, to enjoy, in union with the souls 
of our departed friends, the just reward of a 
pious and virtuous life. Amen.” 

A ptocesstou is then formed, which moves to the 
house of the deceased, and from thence to the place 
of interment. 
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Tyler witli a drawn S^ord; 

Stewards vnih white Rods; 

Mfvairians. fif they ate masens,) otherwise they fol- 

lew the Tyler 5 

Master Masons, 

*13 SetiioiF and Junior Deacoi^; 

Secretary and Treasurer; 

;i§ Sunitr md Junior Wardeoa ; 
JM^k Maatera; 

Roj^ Arch MamiaT 
Seleet^Maat^rs; 

Knights Tentplars; 

^ The Holy Wiith^, on a eushieoti cevered with 
cloth, earned by the oldest (pt so^^e 

siiitablo) Member of the ; 
The Moh^ j 

Clergyj. 

The Body, with the 

Pall Bearers. 

insignia placed' thereon. 

Ball Beeiem. 

When the pfoeeesioxi amvee at the ehorch-yard, 
members of the lodge form a circle roond the 

re i ood the clergymen and officers of the lod^ 
9 their station at the head of the grarc, and the 
imers at the fhot. The serrUe is resumed, and 
follensdng Bxhiiftatiea is g^Tun ‘ 
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^'Here we view a striking instance of the 
uncertainty of li£e, and the vanity of all hu¬ 
man pursuits. The last offices paid to the 
dead, are only useful as lectures to the living: 
—from them we are to derive instruction, and 
to consider every solemnity of this kind as a 
summons to prepare for our approaching disso¬ 
lution. 

“ Notwithstanding the various mementos ol 
mortality, with which we daily meet; notwith¬ 
standing Death has'established his empire ovei 
all the works of nature; yet, through some un¬ 
accountable infatuation, we forget that we are 
born to die; we go on from one design to 
another, add hope to hope, and lay out plans , 
for the employment of many years, till we are 
suddenly alarmed with the approach of Death, 
when we least expect him, and at an hour 
which we probably conclude to be the meridian 
of our existence. 

What are all the externals of n^jesty, the 
pride of wealth, or charms of beauty, when 
Nature has paid her just debt?—^Pix your eyes 
on the last scene, and view life stript of her 
ornaments, and exposed in her natural mean¬ 
ness ; you will then be convinced of the futil¬ 
ity of those empty delusions. In the grave, all 
fallacies are detected, all ranks are levelled, 
and all distinctions are done away. 

“While we drop the sympathetic tear over 
the grave of our deceased friend, let charity 
incline us to throw a veil over his foiblea 
whatever they may have been, and not witb* 
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hold from his memory the praise that hia vir¬ 
tues may have claimed. Suffer the apologies 
of human nature to plead in bis behalf. Per¬ 
fection on earth has never been attained;— 
the wisest, as well as the best of men, have 
eired. 

^^Let the present example excite our must 
serious thoughts, and strengthen our resolu¬ 
tions of amendment. As life is uncertain, and 
all earthly pursuits are vain, let us no longer 
postpone the all-important concern of prepar¬ 
ing for eternity; but embrace the happy mo¬ 
ment, while time and opportunity offer, to 
provide against the great change, when all 
the pleasures of this world shall cease to de¬ 
light, and the reflections of a virtuous and 
holy life yield the only comfort and consola¬ 
tion. Thus our expectations will not be frus¬ 
trated, nor we hurried unprepared into the 
presence of an all-wise and powerful Judge, 
to whom the secrets of all hearts are known. 

‘^Let us, while in this state of existence, 
support with propriety the character of our 
profession, advert to the nature of our solemn 
ties, and pursue with assiduity the sacred 
tenets of our order. Then, with becoming 
reverence, let us seek the favor of the Eter¬ 

nal God, through the merits of his Son our 
Saviour, so that when the awful moment of 
Death arrives, be it soon or late, we may be 
enabled to prosecute our journey without dread 
cr ap|Mrehension, to that far distant country, 
whence no traveller returns.” 
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Th# followiiig mToc^twiM are thei^ bj tl^ 
Master: 

Master. <^May we be true and fiuthful; mrd 
may we Ihre and die in love!” 

Answer. ** So mote it be.” 
Master. “ May we profess what is good, and 

always act agreeably to our ptofesskm!” 
Answer. “ So mote it be.” 
Master. **May the Lord bless us and pres* 

per us, and may all our good intentions be 
crowned with success!” 

Aiisw». So mote it ha” 
Master. Glory be to €rod in the hig^heet; 

on earth peace! good will towards mm 1^ 
Answer. “ So mole it be, now, fiom henoe- 

fordi, and for eTermore. Amen.” 

The mron is taken ett from the coffin and handed 
to the Master—^the . coffin is deposited in the giaye^ 
and the Master says:— 

“ This Lamb Skin, or white leather Apron, is 
an emblem of Innocence, and the badge of a 
Mason, more ancient than the golden fleece or 
Roman eagle; more honorable than the star 
and garter, when worthily worn. \ThB Master 
then deposits it in the grave.'l This emblem I 
now depbsit in the grave of our deceased 
Brother. By this we are reminded of the 
universal dominion of Death. The arm of 
Friendship cannot oppose the King of Terrors, 
nor the charms of innocence elude his grasp. 
This grave, that coffin, this circle of mourning 
friends, remind us that we too are mortal: 
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soon shall our bodies moulder to dust Then 
how important for ua that we should know 
that our Redeemer liyeth, and that he shall 
stand at the latter day upon the Earth. \The 
Master^ holding the evergreen in his hand^ con- 
tinues,] This evergreen is an emblem of our 
faith in the- immortality of the soul. By this 
we are reminded that we have an immorta' 
part within us, which shall survive the grave, 
and which shall never, never, never die. 
Though like our Brother whose remains now 
lie before us, we shall soon be clothed in the 
habiliments of Deatu and, deposited in the 
silent tomb, yet through the mediation of a 
divine and ascended Savior, we may confi¬ 
dently hope that our souls will bloom in 
Eternal Spring.’’ 

The brethren then move in procession round the 
place of interment, and severally drop the sprig of 
evergreen into the grave; after which, the ' 
grand honors are given. 

The Master then continues the ceremony at the 
grave, in the following words: 

‘‘From time immemorial, it has been the 
custom among the fraternity of free and ac- 
c^ted masons it the request of a brother, to 
accompany his corpse to the place of inter¬ 
ment, and there to deposit his remains with 
the usual formalities. 

‘‘In conformity to this usage, and at the 
request of our deceased brother, whose mem- 

8 
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0rf we T5trere, and whose loss we now deplore, 
wc have assembled in the character of masone, 
and to offer up to hie memory, before the 
world, the last tribute of our affection; thereby 
demonstrating the sincerity of our past esteem, 
and our steady attachment to the principles of 
the order. 

‘^The great Creator having been pleased, 
out of his mercy, to remove our brother from^ 
the cares and troubles of a transitory existence, 
to a state of eternal duration, and thereby to 
weaken the chain, by which we are united; 
man to man; may we, who survive him, an¬ 
ticipate our approaching fate, and be more 
strongly cemented in the ties of union and 
friendship; that, daring the short space allotted 
u our present existence, we may wisely and 
usefully employ our time; and, in the recipro- 

intercourse of kind and friendly acts, mu¬ 
tually promote the welfare and hs^ppiness of 
mch other. 

“ Unto the grave we have resigned the body 
of orfr deceased friend, earth to earth, dust to 
dust, ashes to ashes, there to remain until the 
trump shall 'ound on the resurrection morn. 
We can cneerfully leave him in the hands of 
a Being who has done all things well; who is. 
glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing 

. wonders. Then let us all so improve this 
solemn warning, that o’: me great day of 
account we may receive from the compas¬ 
sionate Judge, the welcome invitation, “Comis, 
ye blessed of my Fatlier, inherit ♦he kingdom 
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pfiipihred fox froitt, tKe fotcoffatipri df 
wdrtd.^^ ♦ 

tftdfte it be; Amen.^ 

* eighty and* eternal God, in Ttdioni we 
livcv and move, and have our being—and before 
whom all men must appear in the judgment 
day to give an accoxmt of their deeds in life; 
we, vflho awl (toSly ^posed in tbe^ flyitfg shAYts 
of deAth, and hov^r surround the grave' of otir 
fallen brother; most earnestly beseech thee to 
impress deeply on our minds the solemnities 
of this dAy, well as thn lamentable occtfr- 
rence that has occasioned them. Here may 
we be forcibly reminded, that in the midst of 
life we are in death, and that whatever ekv4i^ 
tion of character we may have attained; how¬ 
ever upright and square the course we have 
pursued; yet shortly must we all submit as 
victims of its destroying power, and endure 
the humbling level of the tomb, until the last 
loud trump shall sound the summons of our 
resurrection from mortality and corruption. 
, “May we have thy divine assistance, O 

merciful God, tc redeem our misspent time; 
and in the discharge of the important duties 
thou hast assigned us in the ei?ction of our 
moral edifice, may we have wisdom from on 
high to direct us, strength commensurate with 
our task to support us, and the beauty of holiness 
^o adorn and render all our performances accept¬ 
able in tV '' sight: and when our work is done, 
and our oodles mingle with the mother earthy 
may our souls, disens:aged from their cumbrous. 
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du8t| flourish and bloom in eternal day; and 
enjoy that rest^rhich thou hast prepared for 
all good and faithful servants, in that spir¬ 
itual house, not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens, through the great Red^mer. 
Amen.” 

So mote it be. Amen.” 

The procession then returns in form to the place 
whence it set out, where the necessary duties are 
complied with, and the lodge is closed in the third 
degree. 

Note. If the Grand Master attends^ and presides 
at arty ceremony, it is said to be performed in ample 

POEM;—if a subordinate officer of the Grand Lodge, 
in DUE FORM;—if vested in the master of a suhordo- 
mate Lodge, in form. 



MOST EXCELLENT MASTER’S 
. DEGREE. 

None but those who have been inducted into the 
Oriental Chair of Solomony by the unanimous suf¬ 
frages of their kethren, can be admitted to this 
v»gree of masonry. 

When the temple of Jerusalem was finished, and 
the cap-stone celebrated, with great joy, King Solo- 
Aiion admitted to this degree, only those who had 
proved themselves worthy, Iw their virtue, skill, and 
inflexible fidelity to the cran. The duties incum¬ 
bent on a Most Excellent Master are sucli, that he 
should have a perfect knowledge of all the preceding 
degrees. 

The following Psalm is read at opening. 

Psalm xxiv. 

“The earth is the Lord^s and the fulness 
thereof; the world, and they that dwell tnerein. 
For he hath founded it upon the seas, and es¬ 
tablished it upon the floods.—Who shall ascend* 
into the hill of the Lord ? or who shall stand in 
his holy place 1 He that hath clean hands and 
a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul 
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. He shall 
receive the blessing from the Lord, and right¬ 
eousness from the God of his salvation. This is 

'the generation of them that seek him, that seek 
8* 
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thy face, O Jacob: Selah. Lift up your heads, 
O ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting 
doors, and the King of Glory shall come in. 
Who is this King of Glory 7 The Lord, strong 
and mighty; the Lord, mighty in battle. Lift 
up ypur i^eads, O ye gates; even lift ihipti up, 
ye everlasting doors, and the King of Glory 
shall come in. Who is this King of Glory? The 
Lord of Hosts, he is .the King of Glory. Selah.’’ 

The following Psalm is read during the cerenmny 
of r^ceiyuig a candidate in this degree. 

Psalm cxxii. 

J wps gl^ vrhen they said unto me. Let us 
go into the hq\m of the Lord. Our feet shcffl 
atand within thy gates, O Jerusalem. Jerusa¬ 
lem is builded as a city that is compact to¬ 
gether : whither the bribes go up, the tribes of 
the Lqrd, unto the testimony of Israel, to give 
thanks unto the name of the Lord. Fot there 
are set thrones of judgment, the thrones of the 
house of David. 

“ Pray for the peaqe of Jerusalem: they shall 
prosper that love thee. Peace be within thy 
vralls, and prosperity within thy palaces. Fojr 
my brethren and companions’ sakes, I will now 

^ say, Peace be within thee. Because of the 
house of the Lord our God, I will seek thy 
good.” 

The following song is sung with solemn ceremony. 
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Cres. 
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The tribef of old Is-rael, ex - alt-ing their fame, 

The tribes of old Is-rael, ex - alt-ing their fame; 

To Ifim,who hath goTem'd our hearts im - di - vided^ 

■ To Him,who hath govem’d onr hearts nn - di - vided^ 

Let’s send Ibrth onr Toices to praise his great Name. 
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Companions assemble 
On this jojrful day; 

(The occasion is giorious,) 
The key-stone to lay: 

FulhlPd is the promise. 
By the ANCIENT OF DAYS, 

To bring forth the cap-stone 
With shouting and praise 

[CereTnonies.] 

Theie u no more occasion for level or plumb-line 
For trowel or gavel, for compass or square; 
Our works are completed, the ark safely seated. 
And we shall be greeted as workmen most rare. 

Now those that^are worthy, . 
Our toils who have sharM, 

. And prov’d themselves faithful, 
Shall meet their reward. 

Their virtue and knowledge 
Industry and skill, 

Have our approbation, 
Have gained our good witt. 

Wc accept and receive them, Most ExceUent 11 etm. 
Invested with honors, and power to preside ; 
Among worthy crafls-men, wherever assembf d. 
The Imowledge of masons to spread far and wide. 

ALMIGHTY JEHOVAH * 
Descend now and fill 

This Lodge with thy glory, 
Our hearts with go^ will' 

Preside at our meetings, 
Assist us to find 

True pleasure in teaching 
Good will to mankind. 

Thy wisdom inspired the great institution, 
Thy strength shall- support it till nature expire; 
And when the creation shall fall into ruin, 
Its beasUy shall rise through the midst of the fire! 
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TlM^eremoay doteu with the figllowiagptm0s: 

S Cheon. vii. 1—4. 

Now when Solomon had made an end of* 
praying, the fire came down from heaven, aiid 
consumed the burnt offering and sacrifices; and 
the glory of the Lord filled the house. And the 
priest could not enter into the house of the 
Lord, because the glory of the Lord had filled 
die Ixird’s house. 

And when all the children of Israel sew how 
the fire came down, and the glory of the Lord 
upon the house, they bowed thetbselves with 
their fisuies to the ground upon the pavement, 
and worshipped, and praised (he Lo^, saying, 
For Hi » eobo; for ms kbrcy BMHimEf h for- 
BVBR. 

The ibUowing Psalm is read at closing. 

Psix.M zxm. 

‘‘ The Lord is my shepherd; I rfiall hot WRht. 
He maketh me to lie down in green pRstures • 
he leadeth me beside the still waters, fie 
storeth my soul; he leadeth me in the pRths of 
righteousness for his name’s sake. Yea, (hough 
1 walk through die valley of the Shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me { 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. Thou 
preparest a table before me in the presence of 
mine enemies; thou anointest my head with 
oil-, my cup runneth over. Surely goodness 
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever.” 
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CHARGE to a Brother who is received and taknowl^ 
edged as a most ezceUent master^ 

Brother, 

“ Your admittance to this degree of masonry, 
is a proof of the good opinion the brethren of 
this lodge entertain of your masonic abilities 
Let this consideration induce you to be careful 
of forfeiting, by misconduct, and inattention to 
our rules, that esteem which has raised you 
to the rank you now possess. 

“ It is one of your great duties as a most ex- 
cellmt master, to dispense light and truth to the 
uninformed mason; and 1 need not remind you 
of the impossibility of complying with this obli¬ 
gation without possessing an accurate acquaint¬ 
ance with the lectures of each degree. 

“ If you are not already completely convers¬ 
ant in all the degrees heretofore conferred on 
you, remember, that an indulgence, prompted 
by a belief that you will apply yourself with 
double diligence to make yourself so, has in¬ 
duced the brethren to accept you. 

“ Let it therefore be your unremitting study, 
to acquire such a degree of knowledge and in¬ 
formation, as shall enable you to discharge with 
propriety, the various duties incumbent on you, 
and to preserve unsullied, the title now con¬ 
ferred upon you, of a MOST EXCELLENT 
MASTER.” 

A Description of Solomon's Temple. 

This structure, for beauty, magnificence, and ex¬ 
pense, exceeded any building which was ever erected. 
It was built of large stones of white marble, curiously 
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kewn, aild so artfully jotaed together, that ^ey ap¬ 
peared like one entire stone. Its inner WaUs, Beams^ 
PostSf DoorSi Floors^ and Ceilings^ were made of 
cedar and olive wood, and planks of fir; which were 
entirely covered with plates of gold, with various 
beautiful engravings, and adorned with precious jew* 
els of many splendid colors. The nails which fas¬ 
tened those plates were also of gold, with heads of 
curious workmanship. The roof was of olive wood,* 
covered with gold; and when the sun shone thereon, 
the reflection from it was of such a refulgent splen¬ 
dour ^ that it dazzled the eyes of all who beheld it. 
The court in which the temple stood, and the courts 
without, were adorned on all sides with stately build¬ 
ings, and cloisters; and the gates entering therein, 
were exquisitely beautiful and elegant. The vessels 
consecrated to the perpetual use of the temple, were 
suited to the magnificence of the edifice in which 
4h^ were deposited and used. 

Josephus states, that there were one hundred and 
forty thousand of those vessels, which were made of 
gold, and one million three hundred and forty thou 
sand of silver; ten thousand vestments for the priests, 
made of silk, with purple girdles; and two millions 
of purple vestments for the singers. There were also 
two hundred thousand trumpets, and forty thousand 
other musical instruments, made use of in the temple, 
and in worshipping God. 

According to the most accurate computation of the 
number of talents of gold, silver, and brass, laid out 
upon the temple, the sum amounts to six thousand 
nine hundred and four millions, eight hundred and 
twenty-two thousand and five hundred pounds ster¬ 
ling ; and the jewels are reckoned to exceed this sum 
Tim gold vessels are estimated at five hundred and 
forty-five millions, two hundred and ninety-six thou¬ 
sand, two hundred and three pounds, and four shil¬ 
lings sterling; and the silver ones, at four hundred 
and thirty-nine millions, three hundred and forty-foui 
thousand pounds sterling; amounting in all, to nine 
hundred and eighty-four millions, six hundred and 

9 
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Aktj ^ocmnd, two kmidtod and dikty poaiida, fem 
iliiiliags. In a^ttion to this, diere were exTOnsesfor 
workmen, and (or materials brought from Mount Li* 
banns, and the quarries of Zeradatha. There were 
ten thousand men per month in Lebanon^ employed 
in hilling and preparing the timbers for the craftsmen 
to hew them ; seventy thousand to carry burdens; 
eighty thousand to hew the stones and timber; and 
three thousand three hundred overseers of the work; 
who were all employed for seven years; to whom, 
besides their wages and diet. King Solomon gave, as 
a free gift, six millions, seven hundred and thirty- 
three thousand, nine hundred and seventy-seven 
pounds. 

The treasure left David, towards carrying on 
this noble and glorious work, is reckoned to be nine 
hundred and eleven millions, four hundred and six¬ 
teen ftiousand, two hundred and seven pounds; to 
which, if we add King Solomon^ annual revenue, 
his trading to Ophir for gold, and the presents made 
him by all the earth, as mentioned 1 Kings x. 24,2$, 
we'shall not wonder at his being aUe to carry on so 
expensive a work; nor can we, without impiety, 
question its surpassing all other structures, since we 
are assured that it was built by die immediate direo* 
tion of HEAVEN. 
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Tms degree is more au^st, tuchime, and impor- 
jant, dian all which precede it. It impresses on our 
minds a belief of the being and existence of the 
Supreme Grand High Priest of our Salvation; who 
is without beginning of days or end of years; and 
forcibly reminds us of the reverence due to his Holy 
Name. 

In this degese is brought to light many essentials 
which are of importance to the craft, that were con 
cealed in darkness for the space of four hundred and 
seventy years; and without a knowledge of which 
the masonic character cannot be complete. 

SECTION FIRST. 

This section explains the mode of government in 
this degree; it designates the appellation, number 
and situation of the several officers, and points out 
the purpose and duty of their respective stations. 
The various colors of their banners are designated, 
and the morals to which they allude are introduced 
and explained. 

The following passage of scripture is read at open¬ 
ing: 

2 Thess. iii. 6—18. 

Now we command you, brethren, in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye witlidraw 
from every brother that walketh disorderly, and 
not after the tradidou which ye received of ua. 
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For yourselves knorv how ye ought to follow 
us: for we behaved not ourselves disorderly 
among you; neither did we eat any man’s 
bread for nought; but wrought with labor and 
travail night and day, that we might not be 
chargeable to any of you; not because we have 
not power, but to make ourselves an ensample 
unto you to follow us. For even when we 
were with you, this we commanded you, that 
if any would not work, neither should he eat. 
For we hear that there are some which walk 
among you disorderly, working not at all, but 
are busybodies. Now them that are such we 
command and exhort, by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that with quietness they work, and eat their 
own bread. But ye, brethren, be not weary in 
well doing. And if any man obey not our 
word by this epistle, note that man, and have 
no company with him, that he maybe ashamed. 
Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish 
him as a brother. Now the Lord of peace, him¬ 
self give you peace always by all means. The 
Lord be with you all. 

The salutation of Paul with mine own hand, 
which is the token in every epistle: so-I write. 
The grace of oqr Lord .Tesus Christ be with you 
all. Amen. 

SECTION SECOND. 

This section contains much valuable historical in¬ 
formation, and exhibits to our view, in striking col 
ors, that prosperity and happiness are ever the ulti 
mate consequences of virtue and justice; while dis- 
grace and ruin invariably follow the practices of vice 
and immorality. 
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The fdlowing^ charges and passages of Scriptilre 
are introduced during the ceremony of Exaltation. • 

Isaiah xliii. 16. 

“I will bring the blind by a way that they 
knew not; I will lead them in paths that 
they have not known; I will make darkness 
light before them, and crooked things straight. 
These things will I do unto them, and will not 
forsake them.” 

Frayer vsed at the 'Exaltation of a Royal Arch 
Mason. 

O thou eternal and omnipotent JEHOVAH, 
the glorious and everlasting I AM, permit us, 
thy frail, dependent and needy creatures, in the 
name of our Most Excellent emd Supreme JERffh 

Priest^ to approach thy divine majesty. And 
do thou, who sittest between the Chertdnm, in¬ 
cline thine ear to the voice of our praises, and 
of our supplication; and vouchsafe to commune 
with us from oflf the mercy seat. We humbly 
adore and worship thy unspeakable perfec- 

^tions, and thy unbounded goodness and benev¬ 
olence. We bless thee, that when man had 
sinned, and fallen from his innocence and hap-» 
piness, thou didst still leave unto him the 

"powers of reasoning, and the capacity of im¬ 
provement and of pleasure. We adore thee, 
that amidst the pains and calamities of our 
present state so many means of refreshment and 
satisfaction are afforded us, while travelling the 
rugged path of life. And O, thou who didst 
aforetime appear unto thy servant Moses in a 

fiame of fire, out of the midst of a bush^ enkindle, 
9* 
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W6. beseech thee, in eitch of our hearts a flame 
of devotion to thee, of love to each other, and 
of benevolence and charity to all mankind. 
May the vetts of ignorance and blindness be re¬ 
moved from the eyes of our understandings, 
that we may behold and adore thy mighty and 
wondrous works. May the rod and staff of thy 
grace and power continually support us^ and 
defend us from the rage of all our enemies, and 
especially from the subtilty and malice of that 
old aerpenty who with crnel vigilance seeketh 
our ruin. May the of sin be eradicated 
from our bosoms ; and may Holiness to the Lord 

he engraven upon all our thoughts, words and 
actions. May .the incense of piety ascend con- 
tinualLy unto thee, from off the aftor cff our 
hearts, and bum day and nighty as a swe^- 
anelling saver unto thee. May we daily search 

the records of trvthy that we may be more and 
m(»e instructed in mx duty; and may we 
i^are the blessedness of those who hear the 
sacred word and keep it. And finally, O mer¬ 
ciful Father, when We shall have passefdP 
through the outward veils of these earthly 

. courtsy when the earthly house of this taber- 

nacle shall be dissolved, may we be admitted 
into the Holy of Holies abpve, into the presence 
of the Grand Council of Heaven, where the 
Supreme High Priest for ever presides, for ever 
reigns. Amen. So nude it be. 

ExoDirs iii. 1—6. 

‘<Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his 
father-in-law, the priest of Midian; and he led 
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the flock :te the back aide of the desert, ^Ad 
tcaine to the mountain of God, even to Boreb. 
And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him 
in a flame of fire, out of the midst of a bush; 
and he looked, and behold the bush burned with 
.fire, and the bush was not consumed. 

And when die Lord saw that he turned \ 
aside to see, God called to him out of the bush, 
and said, Moses, Moses! And he said, Here 
am I. And he said, Draw not nigh hither: 
put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place 
whereon thou standest is holy ground. More¬ 
over he said, I am the God of thy father, the 
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face: for be 
was afraid to look upon God.’’ 

2 Chbon. xxxvi. 11—t20. . 

“Zledekiah was one-and-twenty years old, 
when he began to reign, and be reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. And be did that which 
was evil iu the sight of the Lord bis God, and 
humbled not himself before Jeremiah tbe pro¬ 
phet, speaking from the mouth of the Lord. 
And he also rebelled against king Nebuchad¬ 
nezzar, and stifiened his neck, and hardened bis 
heart, from turning unto the Lord God of Israel. 
Moreover, all the chief of the priests and the 
people transgressed very much, after all the 
abominations of the heathen, and polluted the 
house of the Lord, which he had hallowed in 
Jerusalem. And the Lord God of their fathers 
sent ii them by his messengers, because he had 
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compassion on his people^ and on bis duelling 
place. But they mocked the messengers of 
God, and despised his word, and misused his 
prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose 
against his people, till there was no remedy. 

Therefore he brought upon them the king of 
the Chaldees, who slew their young men with 
the sword, in the house of their sanctuary, and 
had no compassion upon young men or maidens, 
old men, or him that stooped for age; he gave 
them all into his hand. And all the vessels of 
the bouse of God, great and small, and the 
treasures of the house of the Lord, and the 
treasures of the king, and his princes: all these 
he brought to Babylon. 

And they burnt the house of God, and brake 
down the wall of Jerusalem, and burnt all the 
palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed all the 
goodly vessels thereof. And them that had 
escaped from the sword, carried he away to 
Babylon;—where they were servants to him 
and his sons, until the reign of the kingdom of 
Persia. 

Ezra i. 1—3. 

Now, in the first year of Cyrus, King of Per¬ 
sia, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus, 
King of Persia, that he made a proclamation 
throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in 
writing, saying. Thus saith Cyrus, King of 
Persia, the Lord God of Heaven hath given me 
all the kingdoms of the earth, and he hath 
charged me to build him an house at Jerusa- 



lem, which is in Judah.—^Who is there among 
you of all his people? His God be with him. 
and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in 
Judah, and build the house of the Lord God ot 
Israel, which is in Jerusalem. 

Exodus iii. 13^ 14. 

And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I 
come unto the children of Israel, and shall say 
unto them. The God of your fathers hath sent 
me unto you; and they shall say to me. What 
is his name? what shall I say unto them? 

And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT 1 
AM: And thus thou shalt say unto the children 
of Israel, 1 AM hath sent me unto you. 

Psalm cxli. 

Lord, I cry unto thee: make haste unto me; 
give ear unto my voice. Let my prayer be set 
forth before thee as incense, and the lifting up 
of hands as the evening sacrifice. Set a watch, 
O Lord, before my*mouth; keep the door of my 
lips. Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to 
practise wicked works with men that work 
iniquity. Let the righteous smite me, it shall 
be a kindness; let him reprove me, it shall be 
an excellent oil. Mine eyes are unto thee, O 
God the Lord; in thee is my trust; leave not 
my soul destitute. Keep me from the snares 
which they have laid for me, and the gins of 
the workers of iniquity. Let the wicked fall 
into their own nets, while that I withal escape. 
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unto thy voi^e, that thou shalt take of the 
water of the river, and pour it upon the dry 
land: and the water which thou takest out ot 
the river, shall become blood upon the dry 
land.’’ 

Haggai 2—4, 23. 

Speak now to Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtieh 
governor of Judah, and to Joshua, the son of Jo^ec 
the high priest, and to the residue of the people, say* 
ing, Who is left among you, that saw tUs house m 
her first gloryand how do you see it now? is it 
not, in your eyes, in comparison of it, as nothing ? 
Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel; and be strong, O 
Joshua, son of Josedec, the high priest; and be 
strong, all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, and 
work: for I am with you, saith the Lord of Hosts. 

‘‘ In that day, will 1 take thee, O Zerubba¬ 
bel, my servant, the son of Shealtiel, saith the 
Lord^ and will make thee as a signet: for I 
have chosen thee.” 

Zechariah iv. 9, 10. 

The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation 
of this house; his hands shall also finish it; aTid 
thou shdU JcnM that the Lord of hosts hath sent me 
unto you. For who hath despised the day of small 
things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the 
plummet in the hand pf Zerubbabel, with those 
seven. 

Amos ix. 11. 

“In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of 
David that is fallen, and close up the breaches there¬ 
of, and 1 wifi raise up his rums, and I wiU bail 1 it 
as in days of old.” 

The following passages of scripture are read by 
the High Priest. 
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Genesis i. 1—^^3,. 

In the beginning God created .the heaven 
and the earth. And the earth was without 
form and void* and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep; and the Spirit of God moved 
updn the face of the waters. And God said, 
Let there he light; and there was light.-- 
Deut. xxxu 24—26. And it came to pass, 
when Moses had made an end of writing the 
words of this law in a book, until they were 
finished, that Moses commanded the Levites 
which bare the ark of the covenant of the 
Lord, saying, Take this book of the law, and 
put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of 
the Lord your God, that it may be there for 
a witness against thee.—Exodus xx. 21. And 
thou shalt put the mercy seat above, upon the 
aft; and in the ark thou shalt put the testi¬ 
mony that I shall give thee.——Exodus xvi. 
32—34. And Moses said, This is the thing 
which the Lord commandeth. Fill an omer of 
the manna, to be kept Tor your generations; 
that, they nmy see the bread wherewith I have 
ted. you in the wilderness, when I brought y^u 
forth from the land of Egypt. And Moses said 
unto Aaron, Take a pot, and put an omer full 
oi manna therein, and lay it up before the 
liord, to be kept for your generations. As the 
Lord commanded Moses, so Aaron laid it up 
before the testimony to be kept.-'Numbbbs 

xvii. 10. And the Lord ^id unto Mose$^ 
Bring Aaron’s rod again before the testimony, 
to be kept for a token.-Hebrews ix. 2— 

10 
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For there was a tabernacle made; *the hrst, 
wherein was the candlestick, and the table, 
and the shew-bread, which is called the sane* 
tuary. And after the Teils, the tabernacle, 
which is called the Hediest of all; which had 
the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant, 
overlaid round about with gold, wherein was 
the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron’s 
rod that budded, and the tables of the cove* 
nant; and over it, the cherubims of glory, 
shadowing the mercy seat; of which we can¬ 
not now speak particularly. 

Exodos vi. 2, 3. 

And God spake unto Moses, and said unto 
him, I am the Lord: and 1 appeared unto 
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the 
name of God Almighty; but by my name 
JEHOYAH was I not known to them.’’ 

The High Priest will then recite the following 
passage, previous to investing die candidate with an 
important secret of the degree. 

V 
John i. 1—5w 

“ In the banning was the Word: and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
The same was in the beginning with God. 
All things were made by him: and without 
him was not any thing made that was made. 
In him was life, and the life was the light of 
men. And the light shineth in darkness, and 
the darkness compr^endeth it not.” 

The following remarks rektive to King Solomon’s 
Temple, cannot be uninteresting to a Boyal Arch 
Mason. 
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TIub fionous fabric was situated on Mount Moriah, 
near the place where Abraham was about to offer up 
his son Isaac, and where David met and appeased 
the destroyiifg angel, who was visible ot^r die 
threshing Jtoar of Oman the Jebusite. It was begun 
in the year of the reign of Solomon; the third 
after the death of David; fbur hundred and eight} 
years after the passage of the Red Sea, and on the 
second day of the month Zif, being the second montl 
of die sacred year, which answers to the 21st oi 
April, in the year of the world two thousand nine 
hundred and ninety-two; and was carried on 'with 
such prodigious sp^, that it was finished, in all iU 
parts, in little more than seven years. 

By the masonic art, and the wise regulations of 
Solomon, this famous edifice was erected without 
the sound of the axe, hammer, or any tool of iron; 
for the stones were all hewed, squared, and num¬ 
bered, in the quarries of Zeradathah, where they 
were raised; the timbers were fitted and prepared 
in the forest of Lebanon, and conveyed by sea ii 
floats to Joppa, and from thence by land to Jerusa 
lem; where the fabric was erected by the assistance 
of wooden instruments prepared for that purpose. 
And when the building was finished, its sevml 
parts fitted with that exact nicety, that it had moss 
the appearance of being the handy work of the 
Supreme Architect of the Universe, than of human 
hands. 

In the year of the world, 3029, King Solomon 
died, and was succeeded by bis son Rehoboam. 
Soon after this, instigated and led on by Jeroboam, 
the son of Nebat, ten of the tribes revolted. from 
Rehoboam, and set up a separate kingdom, with 
Jeroboam at their head. In this manner were the 
tribes of Israel divided, and under two distinct gov¬ 
ernments, for two hundred and fifty-four years. 
The ten revolted tribes became weak and degene¬ 
rated ; their country was laid waste, and thfeir gov¬ 
ernment overthrown and extirpated by Salmanezer, 
King of Assyria. After a senes of changes and 
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events, Nebnchadiientf, Kiiiff et Bebfkn, keviig^ 
b^^ieged Jeiosalem, mud imisea toweis w looDd the 
city, so that, aAei defending it for the qpmce d a 
year and a half, it in the eleventh yM of the 
reign of Zedeldah, King of Judah, iviiendeved and 
deUvered at midnight to the officm of Nebachad* 
nezzar, who sacked and destroyed the Ibmple, and 
took away all the holy vessels, together with thoee 
two famous hrazen piUars; and the remnant ef the 
people that escaped the sword, carried he away cap¬ 
tives to fiction, where they renuuned servants to 
him and his successors, until the reign of Cym^ 
King of Persia. Cyrus, in the first year ol his 
rei^, being directed by that divine pomr which 
inraibly led him to the throne of Persia, issued his 
fitmous edict for the liberation d the Hehtew cap¬ 
tives, with permission that they should return to 
their native country, and rebuild the city and Aeaiss 
of tie Lord* Accordingly, the fnincipal peorie df 
me tribes d Judah and Benjamin, wiUi the Inriests 
and Levites, immediately departed for Jerusalem^ 
and commenced the great and giuMrkms work* * 

CHARGE to aneudy FaaJttd Companion, 

Wdararr Oompaihon, 
By the consent and assistance of the members 

of this Chapter, you are now exalted to the sub¬ 
lime and honorable degree of Royal Arch Mas¬ 
son. The rites and mysteries developed in this 
degree, have been handed down through a 
chosen few, unchanged by time, and uncon¬ 
trolled by prejudice; and we expect and trust, 
they will be regarded by you with the same 
veneration, and transmitted with the same scin- 
pnlous purity to your successors. ^ 

No one can reflect on the ceremonies of gain¬ 
ing admission into this place, without being for¬ 
cibly struck with the important lessons which 
they teach. Here we are necessarily led to con- 
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template, vrith gratitude and admiration, the 
sacred Source from whence all earthly comforts 
flow. Here we find additional inducemenis to 
continue steadfast and immoveable in the dis¬ 
charge of our respective duties; and here we 
are bound by the most solemn ties, to promote 
each other’s welfare, and correct each other’s 
failings, by advice, admonition, and reproof. 
As it is our earnest desire, and a duty we owe 
to our cmnpanions of this order, that the ad¬ 
mission of every candidate into this chapter, 
should be attended by the approbation of the 
most scrutinizing eye, we hope always to pos¬ 
sess the satisfaction of finding none among us, 
but such as will promote, to the utmost of their 
power, the .great end of our institution. By 
paying due attention to this determination, we 
expect you will never recommend any candi¬ 
date to this Chapter, whose abilities, and knowl¬ 
edge of the preceding degrees, you cannot freely 
vouch for, and whom you do not firmly and 
con&dently believe, will fully conform to the 
principles of our order, and fulfil the obligations 
of a Royal Arch Mason. While such are our 
members, we may expect to be united in one 
object, without lukewarmness, inattention or- 
neglect; but zeal, fidelity and affection, will be 
the distinguishing characteristics of our society, 
and that satisfaction, harmony and peace may 
be enjoyed at our meetings, which no other 
society can afford. 

Closing Prayer, 

By the wisdom of the Supreme High Priest, 
may we be directed; by his strength^ may we 

10* 
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be enabled; and by the beauty of virtue, may 
are be incited, to perform the obligations here 
eqipined on us; to keep inviolably the mysteries 
here unfolded to us; and invariably to practise 
all those duties out of the Chapter, which are 
ineulcated in it 

[Response.] 
So mote it be Amem 
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This degree cannot be legally conferred on any but 
Royal Arch Masons, who hare taken all the preced¬ 
ing degrees; and it is preparatory to that of the 
Select Master. Although it is short, yet it contains 
some valuable information, and it is intimately con¬ 
nected with the degree of Select Master, it also 
enables us with ease and facility to examine the priv¬ 
ileges of others to this degree; while, at the same 
time, it proves ourselves. 

The following passages of scripture, 6ce. are con¬ 
sidered to be appropriate to this degree. 

1 Kings vii. 48—50, and 40. 

And Salomoa made all the vessels that per¬ 
tained unto the house of the Lord; (he altar of 
gold, and the table of gold, whereupon the 
shew-hread was; and the candlesticks of pure 
gold; five on the right side, and five on the 
left, before the oracle; with the flowers, and 
the lamps, and the tongs of gold; and the bowls, 
and the snuffers, and the basons, and the spoons, 
and the censers, of pure,gold; and the binges 
of gold, both for the doors of the inner house, 
fhe most holy place, and for the doors of the 
house, to wit, of the Temple. So Hiram made 
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an end of doing all the work, that he had mad 3 
King Solomon, for the house of the Lord. 

Rev. Axii. 12—14. 

And behpld J con^.quickly; and my reward 
Is with me, give every man according as his 
work shall be. I am Alpha and Omega, the begin • 
ning and the end, the first and the Hst. Blessed 
are they that do his commandments, that they 

' may have a right to the tree of life, and may 
* enter in through the gates into the city. 

1 Kings vi. 27. 

And-he set the cherubims within the inner 
hcfusef and they stretched forth the wings oc* 
the cherubims, so that the wing of the onri 
touched the one wall; and the wing of the 

. cth&c cherub touched the other wall; and their 
wings touched one another in the midst of tl d 
house. 

The Ark, called the glory of Israel, which v/as 
seated' >in the middle o( the holy place, under the 
wings of the chembioi, was a smcdl chest, or co(&r, 

. three feet nine inches long, two feet thme inches 
wide, and three feet three inches high. It was made 
of wood, excepting only the mercy seat, but overlaid 
with gold, botn inside and out. It had a ledge of 
gold surrounding it at the top, into udikh the cover, 
called the mercy seat, was let in. Tbe mercy seat 
was of solid gold, the thickness of a hand’s breadth: 
at tbe two ends of it were two cherubims, looking 

' inwards towards each other with their wings ex- 
' ponded; which embracing the whole circumference 
• oi* the mercy seat, they met on each side, in tbe ntsd- 
, JL); all of which, the Rabbins say, was made lut of 

ra same mass, withodt any soldering of parts 
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Here the Shekinah, or Divine Presence, rested, and 
*vas visible in the appearance of a cloud over it. 
From hence the Bathkoll issued, and gave answers 
when God was consulted. And hence it is that God 
is said, in the scriptures, to dwell between the cheru- 
oim; that is, between the cherubim on the mercy 
seat, because there was the seat pr throne of 4he 
#iftible.ajq[miance of bk glosyiiinoag 
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This degree is the summit and perfection of 
ancient masonry; and without which Uie history of 
the Royal Arch Degree cannot be complete. It ra¬ 
tionally accounts for the concealment and preserration 
of those essentials of the craft, which were brought 
to light at the erection of the second Temple, and 
which lay concealed from the masonic eye four hun¬ 
dred and seventy years. 

Many particulars relative to those few who, for 
their superior skill, were selected to complete an im¬ 
portant part of King Solomon’s Tem^e, are ex¬ 
plained. 

And here too is exemplified an instance of justice 
and mercy^ by our ancient patron, towards one of the 
craft, who was led to disobey his commands, by an 
over zealous attachment for the institution. It ends 
with a description of a particular circumstance, which 
characterizes the degree. 

The following Psalm is read at opening: 

Psalm Ixxxvii. 

‘^His foundation is in the holy mountains. 
The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than 
all the dwellings of Jacob. Glorious things are 
spoken of thee, O city of God. Selah. I will 
make mention of Rahab and Babylon, to them 
that know me. Behold Philistia and Tyre, 
with Ethiopia; this man was born there. And 
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of Zion it shall be skid, This and that man was 
born in her; and the highest himself shall es¬ 
tablish her. The Lord shall count, when he 
writeth up the people,, that this man was bom 
there. Selaii- As well the singers, as the play- 
eis on mstrumentsi, shall be <there: all my 
s{arii^s are in thee.” 

The following p^sages of scripture are introdneed 
and. explained: 

HKiwgs iv. 1, 5 and 6. 

So King Solomon was king over all Israel. 
Azariah, the son of Nathan, was over the offi¬ 
cers ; and Zabud, the son of Nathan, was prin¬ 
cipal officer, and the king’s friet^d; and Ahishar 
was over the household; and Adoniram, the son 
of Abda, was over the tribute. 

1 Kikgs V. 17,18. 

And the king commanded, and they brought 
great stones, costly atones, and hewed stones, 
to lay the foundation of the bouse. And Sol¬ 
omon’s builders and Hiram’s builders did hew 
them, and the stone-squarers; so they prepi^ed 
timber and stones to build the house. 

( 1 Kihgs viii. 13,14. r 

And King Solomon sent and fetched Hiram 
out of Tyre. He was a widow’s son, of the 
tribe of Naphtali; and his father was a man of 
‘lYre, a worker of brass; and he was filled wifli 
wisdom and' understanding, and cunning, to 
work all works in brass. . j 

Ezskixl zzrii. 9. ' 

The* anicienta of Gebal, and the wise men 
thereof, were in thee thy calkers; aH the ships 
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of the sea, with their mario ers, were in thM, to 
ocrapy;. U]N]r tneichandize. i, 

Dxut. xxxi. S4*~BB. 

And «t came to ptas, when Moses had made 
-^^fnd^of rwntiiig the wotdaof this law in a 

undl they were finishOd, that Moses'com¬ 
manded the Levites, which hoie the ark of die 
covena^ of the Lord, saying,. Take ^is.hook 
of the law, and put it in the side:0f thO ark of 
the covmiant.of the Lord your God, that it may 
be there for a witness against th^ 

Exoiws xtL .33^ 34. 

And Moses said unto Aaronj Take a pot, and 
put an omer full of manna thermn, and lay h 
up before the Lord, to be kept for your gene¬ 
rations. As the Lord commaudud Moses, so 
Aaron laid it rqp. before the testimony to be 

Nonnas xviit 10. 

And the Lord saM unto Moses, Bring Aaron’s 
rod' again before the testimony, to be zept fmr a 
token.'': • . 1 • 

Nomseks vii. 89. 

And when Moses was gone into the taber¬ 
nacle; of the eopgregatioB, to speak tyith him, 
then , he heard the voice of one speaking qnto 
him from oft the mercy seat, that was upon the 
ark of the testimony, from between the two 
oherubims; and he spoke .unto him.. 

Ezootts zxt. 4Q. 

And look that thou make them after their 
.pattetn^ -whidi was Shewed thee m the nuitlht 
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Charge to a Sdeet Master 

JOSIPANION, 

Haying attained to this degree, you have 
passed the circle of perfection in ancient ma¬ 
sonry. In the capacity of Select Master, you 
must be i^nsible that your oUigations are in¬ 
creased’ in pifOper^fon to your prirlle^s. * Let it 
be your constant care to prove yourself worthy 
of tho'confidence reposed in you, and of the high 
honor conferred on you, in admittingyou to ^is 
select degree. uprigblneiss and integrity afr* 
tend yoiir steps; let juatwe and mercy mark' 
your conduct; XeX fmency and zeal sfimtilatb 
you in the discharge of the various duties in¬ 
cumbent on you; but suffer not an idle or imper¬ 
tinent wrvmty to lead you astray, or betray you 
into: danger. Be deaf to every insinuation which 
would have a tendency to weaken your reso¬ 
lution, or tempt you to an act of disobedience. 
Be voluntarily Smih and Uind^ when the ez- 
ereise of those faculties wcmld endanger the 
peace of your mind or the proteity of your con¬ 
duct ; and let sUence and secrecyy those cardinal 
virtues of a Select Master, on all necessary oc¬ 
casions, be scrupulously observed. By a steady 
adherence to the important instructions con¬ 
tained in this degree, you will merit the appro¬ 
bation of the select number with whom you are 
associated, and will enjoy the high satisfaction 

having acted well your part in the important 
enterprise in 'which you are engaged; and after 
having wrought yevr regular hours^ may you 
be admitted to participata in all the privilegas 
otm SUeei MasUr. 

11 



OEDEK OF HIGH FEKSTHOOD . 

Tms order appertains to die office of Hig^h Priest' 
of a Royal Arch Chapter; and no one can ^ legally 
entitled to rece^re it, until he has been duly elected 
to preside as High Priest in a regular Chapter of. 
Royal Arch Masons. This order should not be con-' 
ferred when a less number than three duly quali-' 
fied High Priests are present. Whenever the cere¬ 
mony is performed in due and ample form, the assist¬ 
ance of at least nine Higlv Priests, who have received' ^ 
U, is requisite.. 

Though the High Priest of every regular Royal 
Arch Chapter, having himself been duly (j^ualified, 
can confer the order, under the preceding limitation 
as to number; yet it is desiiahie, when circumstances 
will permit, t^t it sdiould be ^^enred by 4he Grand 
High Priest of the Grand Rbyal Arch Chapter, or 
such Present or Phst High Priest as he may desig¬ 
nate fer that purpose. A convention, notified to meet 
at the time of any convocation of die.Grand Chapter, 
will afiford the best opportunity of oonfemi^ this im¬ 
portant and exalted degree of masonry, with appro¬ 
priate sofemnity. Whenever it is conferred, the fol¬ 
lowing directions are to be observed. 

A candidate desirous of receiving the order of High' i 
Pnesthood, makes a written request to his predeces- I 
sox in office, or when it can be done, to the 'Grand 
High Hriesl, respectfully requesting that a conven¬ 
tion of High Priests may be called, for the purpose of 
conferring on* him the order.. When the convention 
meets, and is duly organized, a cettifioate of the dee 

1 
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election of the candickte to the^ffice of High Ptiest« 
mu3t. be produced^ This certificate is signed by his 
predecessor in office, attei^ted by the Secretary of 
ihe Chapter. On examination of this certificate, the 
qualifications of the candidate are ascertained. The 
solemn ceremonies of conferring the order tipoiii hini) 
theil When ended, the presidiiig ofiSoer db> 
rects Secretary of the convention to make a record 
of life proceedings, and return it to the Secretary of 
-he Grtnd Chapter, to be by him laid before the 
Griihjl High Priest, for the information of all Vrhom 
ft^umyiconcem. ^ The conventicm of High Prieets is 
then dissobrad:in .due form» 

It is the duty of every Companion, as. soon after 
hi^ election to the office of High Priest, as is consist¬ 
ent with his personal convenience, to apply for ad¬ 
mission to. the order of High Priesthood,; tlkit he>may 
be fully qualified properlyi to govern his Quiptor* 

The following passages of scripture are made use 
daring die ceremonies appertaining to this order. 

Genesis xiv. 12—^24. 

And. they, took Lot, Abraham’s‘brother’s son, 
^who dwelt in Sodom,) and his geods^ and de¬ 
parted. And there came, one that had. escaped, 
and tpld Abram, the Hebrew; fpr he dwelt 
in the plain of Mamre, the Amorite, brpther of 
Eschol, and brother of Aner; and these were 
confederate with Abram. And when Abram 
heard that hie broUiec was taken captmj he 
armed his trained aervants, borh in. his own 
bouse, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued 
them unto San. And he divided himself againet 
them, be and his servants, by night and smote 
them, and pursued them unto Hobah, which is 
on the left band of Damascus. And he brought 
back all the goods and also brought again hit 
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biother Lot, and his goods, and the 'wenmi 
alio, and the people. And the king of Sodom 
went oat to meet him, (after his return from the 
slaiighter..of Chedorlaomer, and of the kings 
that were tprith him,) at the valley of Sherah, 
which is the king’s dide. And - Melchisedek, 
king of Salem, brought forth bread and wine: 
and he was the priest of the Most ^gh .^od 
And. he blessed him, andneid, Blesnedbe AbfiWi 
of the Most Qod,- whs hath delivssed 
thine enemies into thy hand. And he gave him 
tithes of all. And the king of Sodom said to 
Abrmn, Give me the persons, and take the 
goods to thyselfl And Abram said to the king 
of Sodom, I have lifted. np mine hand to the 
tiqrd, the Most High. God, the possessor of 
heaven ..and earth, Uif t I will not. take fircan a 
thread even to a shoe-latchet; a^d that 1 will 
not take any thing that is thine, lest thou 
shouldest say, I have made Abram rich: save 
only that which the young men have eaten, 
and the portion of the men which weni with 
me, Anet, Eshcol and Mamre, let them take 
their portion. 

Nonssas .yj. 9S-r-!il9. 
And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayhigj 

Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons, saying. 
On this wis^ ye shall bless the ohildrea of 
Israel, saying unto them, The Lord bfess thee, 
and keep thee; the Lord make his £u}e to shins 
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee; the Lord 
lift np his countenance upon theej and give the< 
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HxBt viL 1—6. 

For this Melchisedek, king of Salem, priest of 
the Most High God, (who met Abram return* 
ing from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed 
him; to whom also Abraham gave a tenth part 
of all; first being, by interpretation, King of 
Righteo isness, and after that also, King of Sa¬ 
lem, which is, King of Peace: without father, 
without mother, without descent; having nei¬ 
ther beginning of days, nor end of life; hut 
made like unto the Son of God,) abideth a priest 
continually. Now consider how great this man 
was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham 
gave the tenth of the spoils. And verily, they 
that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the 
office of the priesthood, have a commandment 
to take tithes of the people, according to the 
law, that is, of their brethren, though they come 
out of the loins of Abraham. 

“ For he testifieth, Thou, art a priest for ever, 
after fhe order of Melchisedek. 

And inasmuch as not without an oath, he 
was made priest. 

t’or those priests (under the Levitical law) 
were made without an oath; btit this with an 
oath, by him that said unto him, The Lord 
sware, and will not repent, Thoil art a priest for 
ever, after the order of Melchisedek.” 

CeBEHONIBS and ChABOES XTPOK the iNSTALtATIOlf 

OP THE Officers of a Royal Arch Chapter. 

1. Tke Grund Officers will meet at a convemieni 
fiaee and epen. 

9. Tke mkordmaie Ckaier will meet m tke emter 
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OQurU of their HcSl, and form an avenv£ for the f 
ce/ption of the Chrand Officere. 

3. When formed^ they wiU dispatch a committe 
to the place where the Grand Officers are assembled^ 
to inform the Grand Marshal that the Chapter is 
prepared to receive them ;— The Grand Marshal wUl 
announce the committee^ and introduce them to the 
Grand Officers* 

4. The Grand Officers will move in procession^ 
conducted by the committee^ to the Hall of the Chap-' 
tkr 't in the following order : 

Grand Tyler; 
Two Grand Stewards; 

l^presentatives of subordinate Chapters, according 
to seniority, by threes triangular; 

Three Great Lights; 
Orator, Chaplain, and other Clergy; 

Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer, and Grand Hoya 
Arch Captain; 

Grand P. Sojourner, Grand Captain of the Host, an*. 
l^puty Grand High Priest; 

Grand Scribe, Grand King, and Grand High Priest 
(Grand MaTsHal on the left of the Procession.) 

N. B. The Grand P. Sojourner, Grand Captain 
of the Host, and Grand Royd Arch Captain, we ap¬ 
pointed pro tempore. 

When the Grand High Priest enters, the grand 
honors are given. 

5. The Grand Secretary will then call over the 
namesef the officersdect; and the Grand High Priest 
wiH ash. whether they accept their respective cffices. If 
they answer in the affirmative, he then asks the mem- 
hesrs whether the/y.remain satisfied with their dwice. 
If they answer in the affirmative, he directs their offi- 
oera id apptoaeh the saci^ vedttme, and become quali 
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fied for Instmllat^, agreeably to the 4th eectson of 
the 4th; article of the General Grand Koyal Arch 
Constitution. 

6. The Grand Marshal will then form the xrhole 
in procession, and they will march through the veils 
into the inner apartment, where they will sunound 
the altar, which is previously prepared in aTrvple form 
fair the occasion. 

7. All present will kneel, and the following prayer 
will be recited. 

Prayer, 

‘‘ Almighty and Supreme High Priest of Hea¬ 

ven and Earth ! Who is there in heaven but 

thee! and who upon earth can stand in com¬ 

petition with thee! Thy OMNISCIENT 

Mind brings all things in review, past, present 

and to come; tWno OMNIPOTENT Arm di¬ 

rects the movements of the vast creation; thine 

OMNIPRESENT pervades the secret re¬ 

cesses of every heart; thy boundless benefi¬ 

cence supplies us with every comfort and i?n- 

ioyment; and thine unspeakable perfections and 

glory surpass the understanding of the children 

of men! Our Father, who art in heaven, we 
invoke thy benediction upon the purposes of our 

present assembly. Let this Chapter be estab¬ 

lished to thine honor: let its officers be endowed 

with wisdom to discern, wid, fidelity to pursue, 

its true interests; let its members be ever mind¬ 

ful of the duty they owe to their God, the obe¬ 

dience they owe to their superiors, the love they 

owe* to theic-equals, and the good will they owe 

to all mankind. • Let this Chapter be consecrated 
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to diy glory, And ils memben erar exemplify 
their love to God by their beneficence to man. 

‘‘ Glory be to God on high.^^ 

Response. Amen! So mote it be.’’ 

They are then qualified in due form. 

All the Companions, except High Priests and Past 
High Priests, are then desired to withdraw, while the 

' new High Priest is solemnly hound to the perform¬ 
ance of his duties; and after the performance of 
other necessary ceremonies, not proper to be writtei^ 
they are permitted to return. 

, 8. The whole then repair to their appropriate 
Hons; tphen the Grand Marshal wiJifarm a generA 
procesnan^ in the foUoiving order: 

TbreO; Boyal Arch Stewards, with Rods; 
. Tyler, of a Blue Lpdge; 

. Entered Apprentk^s; 
Fellow fJcafts I 
Master Masons; 

Stewards of Lodges, having Jewels; 
Deacons having Jewels; 

Secretaries having Jewels; 
Trej^urers having Jewels; 
Wardens having Jewels; 
Mark Master Masons, 

M. E. Masters; 

Royal Arch Masons by throe; 
Royal Masters by three; 
Select Masters by three; 
Orders of Knigh^bood; 

Tyler of the new Chapter; 
.Membem of the new ChiqyfeQr,by tlmo; 

Thipe Masters of Veils; 
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SGerMfy, Tseoauier, B» A. Gaptaini and 
P. Sojaarner carrying^ ilia Ark; 

A Companion carrying the Pot of Incenaa; 
Two Companions carrying Lights; 

Scribe, High Priest and King; 
Grand Chapter, as before prescribed. 

On arriving at the church, or house Vrhere the ser¬ 
ried are le be performed, th^ halt, open to the right 
and left) and hice inward, ndiile the Grand Officers 
and others in succession, pass through and enter the 
house. 

9. TAe officers and members of the CA^Vef, and 
also ef tke^ Grand Chapter^ being seated, Grand 
Metrakai'prodedms silence, and the cererndniei com¬ 
mence, 

10. An AniJtm or Ode is to he performed, 

11. An Oration or Address is to he dditered, 

12. An Ode or Piece of Music, 

♦[13. The Deputy Grand High Priest then rises 
and informs the Ghrand High Priest, thjaX a number 
of Companions, duly instructed in the sublime mys^ 
teries, being desirous of promoting the honor, and 
propagating the princifiles of the Art, hast applied 
to the Gra^ Chiller for a toarrant to constitute a 
new Chapter of Itoyeu Arch Mourns, which hamng 
been obtained, they are now assembled for the purpose 
of being constituted, and hamng their officers vnstaMed 
in due and ancient form,'] 

[14. The Grand Marshal will then form the offi¬ 
cers and members of the item Chapter in frept of the 

^Nots. Those paragmpiiswbidiafeendoeed within brack¬ 
ets, apply exclusiyely to cases when new Chapters are consd- 

I fated, and their officers installed for the first time. The rest 
I apply equally to such casts, as well as to annual Installatiops 
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Grand Ojfkers ; c^r tthidk^ tk» Grand High Priest 
directs the Graaid Secretary to read the warrant.l 

[I5. The Orand High Priest then rises and 
says, “ By virtue of the high powers inme vested^ 
Ido form you^ my respected Companions^ into a 
regular Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. From 
henceforth you are authorized and empowered to 
open and hold a Lodge of Mark Masters^ Past 
Masters^ and Most Excellent Masters, and a 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons ; and to do and 
perform aU such things as thereunto may ap- 
pertain I conforming, in aUyour doings, to the 
Oeneral^ Grand Royal Arch Constitution, and 
the general regulations of the State Orasut 
Chapter. And may the God of your fathers 
be with you, guide and direct you in dd your 
doings.^^^ 

16. The furniture^ doihingy jewels, implements, 
utensils, ^c. belonging to the Chapter, {having been 
previously ploj^ in the centre, in front of the Grand 
Officers, cornered,) are now uncovered, and the new 
Chapter is dedicated in due and ancient form. 

17. The Dedication then foUows: the Grand . 
Chaplain saying, 

oiir Most ExceUent Patron, ZERtJB- 
BABEXi^ we solemnly dedicate this Chapter. 
May the blessing of our Heavenly High Priest 
descend and rest upon its members, and may 
their felicity be immortal. 

“ Glory be to God on high.'^ 
[Response by the Compr.nions.] 

^^As it was in the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall be, world without end! Amen. 

“ So mote it be.” 
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16. The Qrmd Marehud thm^Moye^ am 
directed to proclaim^ and I do h^ei^ proclaim 
this Chapter^ by the name of-Chapter^ duly 
consecrated^ constituted and dedicated. ThiSj^ 
^c. i^C^ 

1^. iln Ode. 

20, The Deputy Grand High Priest vnL then 
present the first officer of the new Chapter to the 
Chrand High Priest, saying. 

Most Excellent Geand .High Pbiest, 

I present you my worthy Companion — 
——, nommated in the warrant, to be in¬ 
stalled High Priest of this [new] Chapter. I 
find him to be skiifnl in the royal art, and at¬ 
tentive to the moral precepts of our forefa¬ 
thers, and have therefore *no doubt but he 
will discharge the duties of his office with 
fidelity. 

The Grand High Priest then addresses him as 
follows: 

Most Excellent, 

I feel much satisfaction in performing my 
duty on the present occasion, by installing you 
into the office of High Priest of this [new] Chap-. 
ter. It is an office highly honorable to all those 
who diligently perform the important duties an¬ 
nexed to it Your reputed masonic knowlec^e, 
however, precludes the necessity of a particular 
enumeration of those duties. I shall therefore 
only observe, that by a frequent recurrence to the 
constitution, and general regumtions, and con- 
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stsnt practustt of tbe sfereral snblime lectures an3 
charges, you. will be tealt able to fulfil them; 
and I am confident that the Companions who 
are chos^ to preside with you, will give strength 
to your endeavors, and support your exertions. 
1 shall now propose certain questions to you, 
relative to the duties of your office, and to 
which i must request your unequivocal an¬ 
swer. 

1. Do you solemnly promise that you will 
redouble your endeavors to correct the vices, 
purify the mbrals, and promote the happineM 
of those of your Companions, who have attained 
thie subUmo degree? 

2. That you will never suffer yodr Chapter 
to be opened, unless there be present itine regu¬ 
lar Royal Arch Masons? 

3. That you will never suffer either lime or 
less than three brethren to be exalted in your 
Chapter at one and the same time 1 

4. That you will not exalt any one to -this 
degree, who has not shown a charitable and 
humane disposition ; or who has not made a 
considerable proficiency in the foregoing dc- 
gree? 

6. That you will promote the general good of 
our order, and on all proper occasions, be ready 
to give and receive instructions, and particu¬ 
larly from the General and Slate Grand Offi¬ 
cers? 

6. That, to the utmost of your power, yon 
will preserve the solemnities of our ceremonies, 
and beliave, in open €9iaptef, with the most 
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pMfbniid F6^p«et and rei^iieoce, as an exiinple 
to your Compomeiis-') 

7. Tliat you xrMl- not aeknoadedge or hare 
intocoBTse widi any Chapter that does not 
trork tinder a constitutional 'warrant or dispenr 
sation? 

8. That you will not admit any visitor into 
your Chapter, who has not be«i exalted in a 
Chapter legally constituted, without his being 
first formally healed 7 

9; That you will observe and support such 
bye>laW8 as may be tna^ by your Chapter, in 
ccmfbrmity to the Ceneral Grand Royal Arch 
CcMMtitution, and the general regulations of the 
Grand Chapter? 

10. That you will pay respect and doe obe¬ 
dience to the instructions of the General-and 
State Grtind OfBoetsJ'paTticixtarlyrelhtingtothe 
several Lectures and Charges, and will resign 
the chair to them, severally, when they may 
visit your Cha^itei:'? 

11. That you will support and observe the 
G^eral Grand Royal Arch Constitution, and 
the General Regulations of the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter, under whose authority yon 
act? 

Do you submit to all these' things, and do 
you promise to observe and practise them faith¬ 
fully? 

These questioiis being answered in the affirmative 
the Companions all kneel in due form, and the Grand 
High Priest or Grand Chaplain repeats the following, 
er some or other suitable prayer. 

12 
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Most holy and glorious Lord God, the Great 
High Priest of Heaven and Barth, 

We approach thee with reverence, and im¬ 
plore thy blessing on the Companion appointed 
to preside over this new assembly, and now pros¬ 
trate before thee;—fill his heart with thy fear, 
that his tongue and actions may pronounce thy 
glory. Make him steadfast in thy service; grant 
him firmness of mind; animate his heart, and 
strengthen his endeavors; may be teach thy 
jadgments and thy laws; and may the incense 
he Shan put before thee, upon thine altar, prove 
im acceptable sacrifice unto thee. Bless him, 
O Lord, and bless the work of bis hands.'— 
Accept us, in mercy; hear thou from Heaven 
thy dwelling-place, and foi^ive our transgres- 
sions* 

“ Glory be to God the Father ; as it was in 
the beginning,” &c. 

[Response.] 

“ So mote it be.” 

21. The Grand High Priest will then cause the 
Pfigh Priest elect to be invested with his clothings 
badges^ ^e.; after which he wiU addreu him as 
IffmSy tiz. 

Most Excellent, 

In conseqiueace of your cheerful acquiescence 
with the charges, which you have heard re¬ 
cited, you are qualified for installation as the 
High Priest of this Royal Arch Chapter; and 
it is incumbent upon me, on this occasion, to 
point out some of the particulars appertaining 
to your office, duty and dignity. 
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AU legally qcMisliiitted bodies of Bx>yat Axeb 
Masons, are called Chapters; as regular bodies^ 
of juasous of the preceding degrees, are called 
Lodges. Every Chapter ought to assemble for 
work, at least once in three mouths; and most 
con»st of a High Priest, King, Scribe, Captain of 
the Host, Principal Sojourner, Royal Arch Cap* 
tain, three Grand Masters of the Veils, I'reas- 
urer, Secretary, and as many members as' may 
be found convenient for working to advantage. 

The officers of the chapter officiate in the 
lodges, holden for conferring the preparatory 
degrees, according to rank, as follows: viz. 

The High Priest, as Master. 
The King, as Senior Warden. 
The Scribe, as Junior Warden. 
The Captain of the Host, as^ Marshal or Mas¬ 

ter of Ceremonies. 
The Principal Sojourner, as Senior Deacon. 
The Royal Arch Captain, as Junior Deacon. 
The Master of the first Veil, as Junior Over¬ 

seer. 
The Master of the second Veil, as Smior 

Overseer. 
The Master of the third Veil, as Master Over¬ 

seer. 
The Treasurer, Secretary, Chaplain, Stew¬ 

ards, and Tyler, as officers of corresponding 
rank. 

The High Priest of every Chapter has it in 
special charge, to see that the by-laws of his 
Chapter, as well as the General Grand Royal 
Arch Constitution, and all the regulations of die 
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oitoera of his Chapter perform the duties of 
thoir respective offices faithfully) and are ex- 
jimples of diligence and industry to their com- 
paiHens;^that true and accurate records of all 
the proceedings of the chapter are kept by the 
secretary;—that the treasurer keeps and ren¬ 
ders exact and just accounts of all the monies 
and other property belonging to the Chapter;— 
that the regular returns be made annually to the 
Grand Chapter;—and that the annual dues 
to the Grand Chapter be regularly and punc¬ 
tually paid. He has the right and anthor- 
ity of calling his Chapter together at pleaBure, 
upon any emergency or occurrence, ^hich in 
his judgment may require their meeting. It is 
his privilege and duty, together with the king 
and scribe, to attend the meetings of the Grand 
Chs^^ter, either in p^son or by proxy; and the 
wsU-^being of the institution requires that his 
duty should on no occasion be omitted. 

l^he office of High Priest is a station highly 
hcmorable to all those, who diligently perform 
the important duties annexed to it. By a ire- 
quwt reourjrenee to the constitution and gene¬ 
ral regulations, and a constant practice of the 
several sublime lectures and charges, you wil 
be best enabled to fulfil those duties; and I am 
confident that the companions, who are chosen 
to preside with yon, will give strength to yonr 
endeavorsi and support to your exertions. 
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Ijet Ae JdStfre with which you are invested, 
remind you of the dignity of the office you 
custain,.and its inscription impress upon your 
wnd a sense of your dependence upon God;*^ 
^hat perfeetioa is-not givm unto man upon 
earth, and that perfect holiness belongetb alone 
unto the Lord. 

The Breast-Plate, with which you are deco¬ 
rated, in imitation of that upon which were 
engraven the names of the twelve tribes, and 
worn by the High Priest of Israel, is to teach 
you that you are always to bear in miild your 
responsibility to the laws and ordinances Of the 
mstitution, and that the honor and interests of 
your Chapter and its members, should be al¬ 
ways near your heart. 

The various eoiors of the Babes yon wear, 
are emblematuml of every grace and virtue 
which can adorn and beautify the human mind; 
each of which will be briefly illustrated in the 
course of die charges to be delivered to your 
subordinate officers. 

You will now take charge of your officers^ 
standing upon their right, and present them 
severally in succession to the Deputy Grand 
High Priest, by whom they will be presented 
to me for installation. 

22. The High Priest of the- Chapter wiU then 
present his second officer to the Deputy Qrand High 
Pfi^t, who wUl present him to the Grand High 
Priest in the teords of the Constitution, The Grand 
High Priest toill then ask him whether he.has^ at- 

12» 
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tended to the andeni char get and regulaiieni h^ore 
recited to hit superior officer: if he antwert in the 
cffirmative, he is asked whether he fully and freely as^ 
tents to the same: if he answers in the affirmative^ the 

' €hrand High Priest directs kit deputy to invest him 
with his c&tking^ and then addresses him as fol- 
Unoitvig. 

CHARGE to the Second Officer, or King. 

Excellent Companion, 

The important station to which yon are 
elected in this Chapter, requires from you ex¬ 
emplary conduct; its duties demand your most 
assiduous attention; you are to second and 
support your chief in all the requirements of 
his office; and should casualties at any time 
present his attendance, you are to succeed him 
in the performance of his duties. 

Tfour badge (the Level surmounted by a 
crown) should remind you, that although you 
are the representative of a King, and exalted 
by office above your Companions, yet that you 
remain upon a level with them, as respects 
your duty to God, to your neighbor, and tc 
yourself; that you are equally bound with 
them, to be obedient to the laws and ordi¬ 
nances of the institution, to be charitable, hu¬ 
mane and just, and to seek every occasion of 
doing good. 

Your office teaches a striking lesson of hu¬ 
mility. The institutions of political society 
teach us to consider the king as the chief of 
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created beings, and that the first duty of his 
subjects, is to olbey his mandatesbut the 
institutions of our sublime degrees, by placing 
the King in a situation subordinate to the 
High Priest, teaches us that our duty to God 
is paramount to all other duties, and should 
ever claim the priority of our obedience to 
man; and that however strongly we may be 
bound to obey the laws of civil society, yet 
that those laws, to be just, should never inter¬ 
meddle with matters of conscience, nor dictate 
articles of faith.* 

The Scarlet Robe, an emblem of imperial 
dignity, should remind you of the paternal 
concern you should ever feel for the welfare of 
your Chapter, and the fervency and zeal with 
which you should endeavor to promote its pros¬ 
perity. 

In presenting to you the Crown, which is an 
emblem of royalty, I would remind you, that 
to reign sovereign in the hearts and affections 
of men, must be far more grateful to a generous 
and benevolent mind, than to rule over their 
lives and fortunes^ and that to raable you to 
enjoy this preeminence with honor and satis*- 
faction, you must subject your own passions 
and prejudices to the dominion of reason and, 
charity. 

You are entitled to the second seat in the 
council of your Companions. Let the bright 
example of your illustrious predecessor in the 

A 
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Grand Council at Jeruaalcm, atimulate you to 
the faithful diecharga of your duties; and when 
the King of kings shall summon you into his 
immediate presence, from his hand may you 
receive a crown of glory^ which shall never 
fede away. 

23. The King will then retire to the line of offi¬ 
cers, and the Scribe will be presented in the numner 
before mentioned. After his investiture, the Grand 
High Priest wUl address him as follows, viz. 

CHARGE to the Third Officer, or Scribe. 

Bzcellbnt Companion, 

The office of Scribe, to which you are elected, 
is very important and respectable. In the ab¬ 
sence of your superior officers, you are bound 
to succeed them, and to perform their duties. 
The purposes of the institution ought never to 
suffer for want of* intelligence in its proper offi¬ 
cers ; you will therefore perceive the necessity 
there is of your possessing such qualifications 
as will enable you to accomplish those duties 
which are im^imbent upon you, in your appro¬ 
priate station, as well as those which may oc¬ 
casionally devolve on you, by the absence of 
your superiors. 

The Purple Robe, with which you are in¬ 
vited, is an emblem of tmion, and is calculated 
to remind you that the harmony and unanimity 
of the Chapter should be ypur constant aim; 
and to this end you are studiously to avoid all 
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occasions of giving offence, or countenancing 
anything that may create divisions or dissen¬ 
sions. You are, by all means in your power, 
to endeavor to establish a permanent union and- 
good understanding among all orders and de¬ 
grees of masonry; and, as the glorious sun, at 
its meridian height, dispels the mist and clouds 
which obscure the horizon, so may your exer¬ 
tions tend to dissipate the gloom of jealousy 
and discord, whenever they may appear. 

Your badge (a Plumb-ride surmounted hy the 
Turban^) is an emblem of rectitude and vigi¬ 
lance; and while you stand as a watchman 
upon the tower, to guard your Companions 
against the approach of those enemies of human 
felicity, intemperance and excess^ let this faith¬ 
ful monitor ever remind you to walk uprightly 
in your station; admonishing and animating 
your Companions to fidelity and industry while 
at labor, and to temperance and moderation 
while at refreshment And, when, the Great 
Watchman of Israel, whose eye never, slumbers 
nor sleeps, shall relieve you from your post on 
earth, may he permit you in heaven to partici¬ 
pate in that food and refreshment which is 

Such as the saints in glory low, 
And such as angels eat.^ 

S4. The Scribe wiU then retire to the line of offi 
cers, and the next officer be presented as before. 
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CHARGE t0 the Fomrik Ofieer^ or C^am €f ike 
Hostm 

C<niPAmoif, 

The office with which you are entrusted is 
of high importance, and demands your most 
zealous consideration. The preservation of the 
most essential traits of our ancient customs, 
usages, and landmarks, are within your pro¬ 
vince; and it is indispensably necessary, that 
the part assigned to you, in the immediate prac¬ 
tice of our rites and ceremonies, should be per¬ 
fectly understood and correctly administered. 

Your office corresponds with that of mar¬ 
shal, or master of ceremonies. You are to su¬ 
perintend all processions of your Chapter, when 
moving as a distinct body, either in public or 
private; and as the world can only judge of 
our private discipline by our public deportment, 
you will be careful that the utmost order and 
Jeconim be observed on all such occasions. 
You will ever be attentive to the commands of 
your chief, and always near at hand to see 
them duly executed. I invest you with the 
badge of your office, and presume that you 
will give to your duties all that study and at¬ 
tention which their importance demands. 

26. He wiU then retire to the line of qffkersy end 
the next officer will be presented. 
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CHAEGE to the Fifth OJh$r^ or Prhtc^pot So^ 
joumer. 

Companion, 

The office confided to you, though subordin¬ 
ate in degree, is equal in importance to any in 
the Chapter, that of your chief alone eicepted. 
Your office corresponds with that of senior dea¬ 
con, in the preparatory degrees* Among the 
duties required of you, the preparation and in¬ 
troduction of candidates are not the least. As 
in our intercourse with the world, experience 
teaches that first impressions are often the most 
durable, and the most difilcult to eradicate; 
so it is of great importance, in all cases, that 
those impressions should be correct and ju^: 
hence it is essential that the officer, who brings 
the blind by a way that they knew not, and 
leads them in paths that they have not known, 
should always be well qualified to make dark¬ 
ness light before them, and crooked things, 
straight. 

Your Robe of Office is an emblem of humil¬ 
ity; and teaches that in the prosecution of a 
laudable undert2|.king, we should never decline 
taking any part that may*"be assigned us, 
although it may be the most difficult or dan¬ 
gerous. 

The roso<xlored tesselaied Border^ adorning 
the robe, is an emblem of ardor and persever¬ 
ance, and signifies, that when we have engaged 
in a virtuoisi coarse, notwithstanding all the im¬ 
pediments, hardships, and trials, we may be des- 
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tined to encounter, we should endure th^ all 
with fortitude, and ardently persevere unto the 
end; resting assured of receiving, at the ter¬ 
mination of our labors, a noble and glorious re¬ 
ward. Your past exertions will be considered 
as a pledge of youj future assiduity in the faith¬ 
ful discharge of your duties. 

S6. He tom them retire to the Ume of q/Uere^ amd 
the next officer is presetUed. 

CHARGE to the Sixth Officer^ or Royal Arch 
Captain, 

Companion, 

The well-known duties of your station re¬ 
quire but little elucidation. Your olCce in the 
preparatory degrees corresponds with that of 
junior deacon. It is your province, conjointly 
with the Captain of the Host, to attend the ex¬ 
amination of all visitors, and to take care that 
none are permitted to enter the Chapter, but 
such as have travelled the rugged path of trial, 
and evinced their title to our favor and friend¬ 
ship. You will be attentive to obey the com¬ 
mands of the Captain of the Host, during the 
introduction of strangers among the workmen; 
and should they be permitted to pass your post, 
may they by him be introduced into the pres¬ 
ence of the Grand Council. 

The White Banner^ entrusted to your care, is 
emblematical of that purity of heart and recti- 
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tude of conduct which ought to actuate all thoee 
who pass the white veil of the sanctuary. 1 
give it to you strongly in charge^ never to suf* 
fer any one to pass your post, without' tba 
signet of truth. 

1 present you the badge of your office, in ex* 
pectatiqn of your performing your duties with 
intelligence, assiduity and propriety. 

27. He then rqtires^ and the Three Grand Mom* 
ters of the Veils are presented together. 

CHARGE to the Master of the Third Veil. 

Companion, 

1 present you with the Scarkt Banner^ which 
is die ensign of your office, and with a sword 
to protect and defend the same. The rich and 
beautiful ^olor of your banner is emblematical 
of fervency and zeal^ it is the appropriate color 
of the Royal Arch degree; it admonishes us, 
that we should be fervent in the exercise of our 
devotions to God, and zealous in our endeavors 
to promote the happiness of man. 

CHARGE to the Master of the Second VeU^ 
* 

Companion, 

I invest you with the Purple Banner, 'idiioh 
IS the ensign of your office, and atm yon with 
a sword, to enable you to maintain its honor. 

The color of your banner is produced by a 
due mixture of blue and scarlet; the former of 

13 
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which is the characteristic color of the symbalie 
or first three degrees of masonry^ and the latter, 
that of the royal arch degree. It is an emblem 
of linion, and is the characteristic color of the 
intermediate degrees. It admonishes ns to cul* 
tivate and improve that spirit of union and har¬ 
mony, between the brethren of the S3rmbolic 
degrees and.the companions of the sublime de¬ 
grees, which should ever distinguish the mem¬ 
bers of a society foanded upon the principles of 
everlasting truth and universal philanthropy. 

CHARGE to the Master of the First Veil, 

Companion, 

I invest you with the Blue Banner^ which is 
the ensign of your office, and a sword for its. 
defence and protection. The color of your 
banner is one of the most dprable ancFbeautiful 
in nature. It is the appropriate color adopted 
and worn by our ancient brethren of the three, 
symbolic degrees, and is the peculiar cltarae- 
teristic of an institution which has stood the test 
of ages, and which is as much distinguished by 
the durability of its materials or principles, as 
by the beauty of its superstructure. It is an 
emblem of universal friendship and benevo¬ 
lence ; and instructs us that in the mind of a 
mason those virtues should be as expansive as 
the blue arch of heaven itself. 
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CHARGE to the three Masters of the YeUs^ as Over^ 
seers. 

Companions, 

Those who are placed as overseers of any 
work, should be well qualified to judge of its 
beauties and deformities, its excellepcies and 
defects; they should be capable of estimating 
the former, and amending the latter. This con¬ 
sideration should induce you to cultivate and 
improve all those qualifications with which you 
are aliready endowed, as well as to persevere in 
your endeavors to acquire those in which you 
are deficient Let the various cohra of the 
banners coi?imitted to your charge, admonish 
you to the exercise of the several virtues of 
which they are emblematic; and you are to en¬ 
join the practice of those virtues upon all who 
shall present themselves, or the work of their 
hands for your inspection. Let no work receive 
your approbation, but such as is calculated to 
adorn and strengthen the masonic edifice. Be 
industrious and faithful in practising and dis¬ 
seminating a knowledge of the true and perfect 
work, which alone can stand the test of the 
Ghrand Overseer'a Square, in the great day of 
trial and retribution. Then, although every rod 
should become a serpent, and every serpent an 
enemy to this institution, yet shall their utmost 
exertions to destroy its reputation, or sap its 
foundation, become as impotent as the leprous 
hand, or as water spilled upon the ground, which 
cannot be gathered up again. 
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28. TA^ then retire and the Treasurer is pre¬ 
sented. 

CHARGE to the Treasurer. 

Companion, 

You are elected Treasurer of this Chapter, 
and I have the pleasure of investing you with 
the badge of your office. The qualities which 
should recommend a Treasurer, are accuracy 
and JUhliiy; accuracy in keeping a fair and 
minute account of ail receipts and disburse* 
ments; fidelity, in carefully preserving all the 
property and funds of the Chapter, that may be 
placed in his hands, and rendering a just ac¬ 
count of the same, whenever he is called upon 
for that purpose. I presume that your respect 
for the institution, your attachment to the in¬ 
terests of your Chapter, and your regard for a 
good name, which is better than precious oint¬ 
ment, will prompt you to the faithful discharge 
of the duties of your office. 

29. He then retires^ and the Secretary is pre 
seated. 

CHARGE to the Secretary. 

Companion, 

I with pleasure invest you with your badge 
as Secretary of this Chapter. The qualities 
which should recommend a Secretary, are, 
pfomptituie in issuing the notifications and or¬ 
ders of his superior officers; punt^uaiUy in at¬ 
tending the convocations of the Chapter; cor- 
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in rec<M:4iiig Ibeir proceeduiga; 
nent in discrimmating between what is pr(^r 

. and what is improper to be committed to wri¬ 
ting ; regidarity in making his annual returns 
to the Grand Chapter; integrity in accounting 
for all monies that may pass through his hands; 
and JUielity in paying the same over into the 
hands of the treasurer* The possession of these 
good qualities, I presume, has designated you a 
suitable candidate for this important office; and 
I cannot entertain a doubt that you will dis¬ 
charge its duties beneficially to the Chapter, 
and honorably to yourself. And when you 
shall hare completed the record of your trans¬ 
actions here below, and finished t^ term of 
your probation, may you be admitted into the 
celestial Grand Chapin of saints and angels 
and find your name recorded in the book of life 
eterndL 

30. He then retires^ and the Chaplarn is pre^ 
sented. 

CHARGE to the Chaplam* 

“ E. AND Rev. Companion, 

“ You are appointed Chaplain of this Chap¬ 
ter; and I now invest you with this cir¬ 
cular jewel, the badge of your office. It is 
emblematical of eternity, and reminds us that 
here is not our abiding place. Your inclination 
will undoubtedly conspire with your duty, 
when you perform in the Chapter those solemn 
services which created beings should constantly 
render to their infinite Creator; and which, 

13* 
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'When oflfered by one whose holy prafession is, 
* to point to heaven and lead the way/ may, 
by refining our morals, strengthening our vir¬ 
tues, and purifying our minds, prepare us for 
admission into the society of those above, whose 
happiness will be as endless as it is perfect.” 

31. He then retirei, and the Stewards are pre^ 
tented. 

CHARGE to the Steivards. 

Companions, 

You being elected Stewards of this Chapter, 
1 with pleasure invest you with the badges of 
your office. It is your province to see that 
every necessary preparation is made for the 
convenience and accommodation of the Chap¬ 
ter, previous to the time appointed for meeting. 
You are to see that the clothing, implements 
and furniture of each degree respectively, are 
properly disposed, and in suitable array for 
use, whenever they may be required, and that 
they are secured, and proper care taken of 
them, when the business of the Chapter is over. 
You are to see that necessary refreshments are 
provided, and that, all your companions, and 
particularly visitors, are suitably accommodated 
and supplied. You are to be frugal and pru¬ 
dent in your disbursements, and to be careful 
that no extravagance or waste is committed in 
your department; and when you have faith¬ 
fully fulfilled your stewardship here below, may 
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yoa receive from Hearen the hap^py greeting of 
Well done, good and faithful savants.” 

3S. They then retirey and the Tyler is presented, 

CHARGE to the Tyler, 

(companion, 

You are appointed Tyler of this Chapter, 
and I invest you with the badge, and this im¬ 
plement of your office. As the sword is placed 
in the bands of the Tyler, to enable him effect¬ 
ually to guard against the approach of all cow¬ 
ans and eavesdroppers, and suffer none to pass 
or repass but such as are duly qtiaUfied; so it 
should morally serve as a constant admonition 
to us to set a guard at the entrance of our 
thoughts; to place a watch at the door of our 
lips; to post a sentinel at the avenue of our 
actions; thereby excluding every unqualified 
and unworthy thought, word and deed; and 
preserving consciences void of offence towards 
God and towards man. 

As the first application from visitors for ad¬ 
mission into the Chapter is generally made to 
the Tyler at the door, your station will oft^ 
present you to the observation of strangers; it 
is therefore essentially necessary that he who 
sustains the office with which you are entrusted^ 
should be a man of good morals, steady habits, 
strict discipline, temperate, affable and discreet 
I trust that a just regard for :he honor and 
reputation of the institution will ever induce you 
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to perfiMOu witk fidelity the iruot lepooed ip 
you; end when the door of this earthly taber¬ 
nacle shall be closed, may you find an abun 
daat entrance through the gates into the temple 
and city of our God. 

33. He will then retire^ and then fMomm 

ADDRESS tathe High Priest^ 

M. E. Gompanion, 

Having been honored with the free suffrages 
of the members of this Chapter, you are elected 
to the most important office which is within 
their power to bestow. ‘This expression of 
their esteem and respect should draw from yon 
corresponding sensations; and your demeanor 
should be such as to repay the honor they have 
so conspicuously conferred upon yoii, by an 
honorable and faithful discharge of the duties 
of your office. The station you are called to 
fill, is important, not only as it respects the cor¬ 
rect practice of our rites and ceremonies, and 
the internal economy of the Chapter over which 
you preside; but the public reputation of the 
institution will be generally found to rise or 
fall according to the skill, fidelity and discre¬ 
tion, with which its concerns are managed, and 
in proportion as the characters and cdhduct of 

"its principal officers are estimable or censur¬ 
able. 

You have accepted a trust, to which is at¬ 
tached a weight of responsibility that will re¬ 
quire all your efforts to discharge honorably to 
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/ottririf, asd niis&otorily to the Copter. You 
are to see that yoat officent are capebte and 
faithiul in die exercise of their offices. Should 
they lack ability, you are expected to supply* 
their defects.; yon aie to watch carefully die 
progress of t^r perfermanoes, and to see diet 
the long estaUished customs of the insdtudon 
suffer no deraaigement in their hands.- You 
are to hare a careftil eye over the general con> 
duct of the Copter; see that due order and 
soboedinatioa are observed cm aU occasions; that 
the memben are property instructed; that due 
solemnity be observed in die practice of our 
ntee; that no improper levity be permitted at 
any time, but more especially at tlm mtrodue^ 
titm of atrangen among the workmen. 

In fine, you are to be an example to your 
officers and members, which they need not' 
hMitate to fc4iow; thus securing to yourself the 
favor of Heaven, and the aj^lause of your 
brethren and companions. 

ADDRESS to the Officers generally. 

CoUPAMIONS IN OfFICB, 

Precept and example should ever advance 
<vith equal pace. Those moral duties which 
yon are required to teach unto others, you 
ihould never neglect to practise yourselves. 

Do you desire that the demeanor of your 
jqnals and inferiors towards you, shbald bo 
marked with deference and respect? Beenre 
that you omit no opportunity of fumishhig- 
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them with examines m your own ooudiiet to¬ 
wards your supericHTs. you deaiie to obtain 
iiistruotion irom &ose who are more wise or 
better informed than yourselves) Be sure tbat 
you are always ready to impart of your knowl¬ 
edge to those within your sjdiere, stand in 
need of, and are entitled to receive it Do 
you desire distinction among your companions? 
Be sure that your claims to preferment are 
founded upon superior attainfloents; let no am¬ 
bitious passion be suffered to induce you to 
envy or supplant a companion who may be 
considered as better qualified £or promotion 
than yourselves; but rather let a laudable emu¬ 
lation induce you to strive to excel each other 
in improvement and discipline: ever remember¬ 
ing, that he, who faithfully performs his duty, 
even in a subordinate or private station, is as 
justly entitled to esteem and respect, as he who 
is invested with supreme authority. 

ADDRESS to the Chapter at large. 

Companions, 

The exercise and management of the sublime 
« degrees of masonry in your Chapter hitherto, 

are so highly appreciated, and the good repu¬ 
tation of the Chapter so well established, that I 
must presume these considerations alone, were 
there no others of greater magnitude, would lie 
sufficient to induce you to preserve mid to per¬ 
petuate this valuable and honorable character. 
But when to this is added the pleasure which 
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every philaiilbropio h^ait muet feel in doii^ 
good/ ia promoting good order, in disusing 
light and knowledge, in iultivating Masonic 
and Christian charity, which are the gt^t ob* 
)octs of this sublime institution, I cannot doubt 
that your future conduct, and that of your suc¬ 
cessors, will be calculate still to increase the 
lustre of your justly esteemed reputation. 

May your chapter become b^tUiftd as the 
temple^ peaceftd as the ark, and sacred as its 
most holy place. May your oblations of piety 
and praise be grateftd as the incense ; your love 
warm as its flame, and your charity diffusive 
as its fragrance. May your hearts be pure as 
the aUar, and your conduct acceptable as the 
offering. May the exercises of your charity be 
as constant as the returning wants of the dis¬ 
tressed widow and helpless orphan. May the 
approbation of Heaven be your encouragement, 
and the testimony of a good conscience your 
support: may you be endowed with every 
go^ and perfect gift, while travelling the ru^- 
ged path of life, and finally be admitted within 
the veU of heaven to the full enjoyment of life 
eternal. So mote it be. Amen. 

34. The officers and members of the Chapter wQl 
then pass in review in front of the Grand Officers^ 
with their hands crossed on their breasts, bowing as 
they pass. 

36. The Grand Marshal wUl then proclaim the 
Chapter, by the name of-, to be regulariy con^ 
stituled, and its officers duly installed. 
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37. TAe. processian, is thas formed^ vdeu thep re- 
tum to the place from whence they set out. 

3S. When ike Grand officers retire^ the CktqOer 
wMl f&rm am aormm fsrtkem to psm tknmgk^and 
sabOe them mCA the grand hanars. The two bodies 
then osparatetjf dose their respective Chapters. 
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coKstramoK 
OF THE 

CKKBftiLSEiNB RSYilj^ECI CHAPTBK 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA. 

ARTICLE 1. 

OF TBH' OSNEBAL CHLAHD CfiAPTSK. 

Sect. 1. There shaU be a General Grand Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons for the United States of 
America) which shall be holden as is hereinafter di¬ 
rected, and shall copsist of a General Grand High 
Priest, Deputy General 6rand High Priest, General 
Grand King, General Grand Scribe, Secretary, Treas¬ 
urer, Chaplain, and Marshal; and likewise of, the 
several Grand and Deputy Grand High Priests, 
Kings, and Scribes, for the tiiae being, of the several 
State Grand Chapters, under. the jurisdiction of this . 
General Grand Chapter; :aQd of the Past General 

Grand High Priests, Deputy General Grand High 

Priests, Kings, and Scribes, of the said Gooeral 
Grand Chapter; and ,U|e aforesaid officers, or thepr 
proxies, shall be the only members and voters in ssjd 
General Grand Chapter. And no person shall be 

14 
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constituted a pcoxy» unless he be a present or past 
officer of this or a State Grand Chapter. 

Sect. 2. The Oeneral Grand Chapter shall meet 
septennial'y, on the second Thursday in September, 
for the choice of officers^ and other business: dating 
from the second Thursday in September, A. D. 
1805, at such place as may, from time to time, be ap¬ 
pointed. 

Sect. 3. A special meeting of the General Grand 
Chapter shall be called whenever the General Grand 
High Priest, Deputy General Grand High Priest, 
General Grand King, and General Grand Scribe, or 
any two of them may deem it necessary; and also 
w^never it may be required by a majority of the 
Grand Chapters of the States aforesaid, provided 
such requisition be made known in writing, by the 
said Grand Chapters respectively, to the General 
Grand Hi^ Priest, Deputy General Grand High 
Priest, King or Scribe.—And it shall' be the duty of 

the said General Officers, and they are each of them 
severally authorized, empowered and directed, upon 
receiving official notice of such requisition from a 
majority of the General Grand Chapters aforesaid, 

to appoint a time and place of meeting, and notify 
each of the State Grand Chapters thereof accord¬ 

ingly. 

Sect. 4. L ^all be incumbent on the General 
Grand High Priest, Deputy General Grand High 
Priest, General Grand King, and General Grand 
Scribe, severally to improve and perfect themselves 
in the sublime Arts, and work of Mark Masters,* 

Pa^t Masters, Most Excellent Masters, and Roya. 
Arch Masons; to make themselves Masters of the 
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^eTeiml Maaonie Leetuieswui Andcnt Ckai^gas;— 
to consuk with each others and with the Oraad and 
Deputy Ghrand High Priests, Kings ^d Scribes of 
the seTeral States aforesaid, for the purpose of adopts 

Ing measures suitable and pr<^r for difliising a 

knowledge of the said Lectures and Charges, and an 

uniform mode of workings in the several Chapters 

and Lodges throughout this jurisdiction; and the 

better to efiect this laudable purpose, the aforesaid 

Gieneral Grand Officers are severally hereby author¬ 

ized, and empowered, to visit and preside in any and 

every Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, and lodge of 

Most Excellent, Past, or Mark Master Masons, 

throughout the said States, and to give such instruc¬ 

tions and directions as the good of die Fraternity may 
require; always adhering to the ancient landmarks 

of the order. 

Sect. 6, In all cases of the absence of any Officer 

from any body of masons, instituted or holden by vir 

tue of this Constitution, the officer next in rank shall 

succeed his superior; unless through courtesy said 

Officer should decline in favor of a past superior Offi¬ 

cer present.—And in case of the absence of all the 
Officere from any legal meeting of either of the bodies 
aforesaid, the members present, according to senior¬ 

ity, and abilities, shall fill the several Offices. 

Sect. 6. In every Chapter or Lodge of Masons, 

instituted or holden by virtue of this Constitution, 

all questions (except upon the admission of members 

or candidates) shall be determined by a majority of 

votes; the presiding Officer for the time being, being 

entitled to vote, if a Member; and in case the votes 
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sheokl St soy tim be e^anlly dividedt tke presidBig 

Officer as alcnresaid, shall give the casting vote. 

SsDT. 7. The Oeneml Gaand Boyal Arch Chap¬ 
ter dbksU be competent (on concimeiioe ef two diiids 

of its menbeiB present) at any time hereaf^ to is^ 

ykn^ fnend and alter this Gosutitiffioii. 

Ssc?.-8. In case any casualty should, at any time 

hereafter, preTent the septennud election of Ofi^ers, 

the several Oeneral Grand Officers shay sustain their 

respective offices until successors are duly ejected 

and (putKfied. 

SaAT« SL The General Grand High Priest, Deputy 

Gbiteial Grand High Priest, General Grand King, 

and General Grand Scribe, shall severally hare 

power and authority to institute new Royal Arch 

Chapters, and Lodges of the subordinate degrees, in 

any State in which there is not a Grand Chapter 

regularly establisfaed. But no new Chapter shall 

be instituted in any State wherein there is a Chap¬ 

ter or Chapters holden under the authority of this 

Constitution, without a recommendation from the 
Chapter nearest the residence of the petitioners.— 

The fees for instituting a new Royal Arch Chapter, 

with the subordinate degrees, shall be ninety dol¬ 

lars ; and for a new Mark Master’s Lodge, twenty 

dollars; exclusive of such compensation to the Grand 

Secretary, as the G rand Officers aforesaid may deem 
reasonable. 
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ARTICLE II. 

OF THE STATE 6BAHD BOYAL ABOB CHAIH^S. 

Sect. 1. state grand chapters shall sev* 

orally consist of a Grand High Priest, Deputy Grand 

High Priest, Grand King, Grand Scribe, Grand Sec¬ 

retary, Grand Treasurer, Grand Chaplain, and Grand 

Marshal, and likewise of the High Priests, Kings and 

Scribed, for the time being, of the several Chapters 

bvet ’^hich they shall respectively preside, and of 

the Past Grand and Deputy Grand High Priests, 

Kings and Scribes of the said Grand Chapters; and 
the said enumerated officers (or their proxies) shall 

be the only ihembers and voters in the said Grand 

Chapters respectively. 

Sect. 2. The State Grand Chapters ihall sem- 

ally be faolden at least once in oveiy year, at such 

tim^ and places as they shall re^^tivefy dipecl; 

and the Grand or Deputy Grand High Priests re¬ 

spectively, for the time being, may at any time call 

a special meeting, to be holden at such place as they 
shall severally think proper to appoint 

Sect. 3. The Officere of th^ State Grand Chap¬ 
ters shall be diosteu ammally, by ballot, at such time 

and place as die said Grand Chapters shall respee-' 

lively direct 

Sect. 4.^ The several State Grand Chapteis (Sub¬ 

ject to the provisions of this Constitution) shall have 

the sole government and superintendence of the seve¬ 

ral Royal Arch Chapters, and Lodges of moSl ElteU 

lent, FW and Mark Master Masons, within ffiehr re- 

14* 
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tpectire jurisdictions; to assign their limits and 

settle controTersies that may happen between them; 

—and shall have power, under their respective seals, 

and the sign manual of their respective Grand or 

Deputy Grand High Priests, Kings and Scribes, (or 

their legal proxies,) attested by their respective Sec* 

retaiies, to constitute new Chapters of Boyal Arch 

Masons, and Lodges of Most Excellent, Past, and 

Mark Master Masons, within their respective juris* 

dictions. 
Sect. dL The Grand and Deputy Grand High 

Priests severally, shall have the power and authority* 

whenever they shall deem it expedient, (durii^ the 

recess of the Grand Chapter of which they are offi¬ 

cers,) to grant Letters of Dispensation, under their 

respective hands, and private seals, to a ccmipetent 

nundber of petitioners (possessing the qualifications 

requited by the 9th Section of the 2d Article,) em¬ 

powering ffiem to open a Chapter of Royal Arch 

Masons, and Lodge of Most Excellent, Past and 

Mark Master Masons, for a certain specified term of 

time: provided, that the said term of time shall not 

extend beyond the next meeting of the Grand Chap¬ 

ter of the State in which such Dispensation shall be 

granted; and provided further, that the same fees as 

are required by this Constitution for Warrants, shall 

be first deposited in the hands of the Grand Treas- 

a7er.-^And in all cases of such Dispensations, the 

Grand or Deputy Grand High Priests respectively, 

who may grant ffie same, shall make report ffiereof, 

at the next stated meeting of-the Grand Chapter 

of their req;)ective jurisdictions, when the said 

Grairi Chapters, respectively, may either continue 

or recall the said Diapensationa, or'may grant the 



petitiimen a wanmst of Centtkatiw: And in case 

such wanant shall be granted, the fees first depos¬ 

ited, shall be credited in payment fi>r the same; but 

if a warrant should not be granted, ner the dispen* • 

satioB continued, the said fees shall be refunded 

the petitionersi except only such part thereof as shaU 

haTe been actually ejqpended by means of their appli- 

catioii* 

Sect* 6. The sexeral State Grand Chapters shall 

possess authority, upon the institution of new Royal 

Arch Chapters, or Lodges of Mark Masters, within 

their respective jurisdictions, to require the payment 

of such fees as they may deem expedient and pro¬ 

per; which said fees shall be advanced and paid 

into the Treasury before a warrant or charter shall 

be issued* 

Sbct. 7. No warrant shall be granted, for insti¬ 

tuting Lodges of Most Excellent or Past -Masters, 

independent of a Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. 

Sect. 8. The Grand Chiq>ter8 severally, shall 

have power to require from the several Chapters 

and Lodges under their reiq[>ective jurisdictions, 

such reasonable proportion of sums, received by them 

for the exaltation or advancement of candidates, 

and such certain annual sums from their respec¬ 

tive members, as by their ordinances or regula¬ 

tions shall hereafter be appointed; all which said 

sums or dues shall be made good, and paid an¬ 

nually, by the said Chapters and Lodges respec¬ 

tively, into the Grand Treasury of the Grand 

Chapter under which they hold their authority, 

or or before the first day of the respective annus ^ 

meetings of the said Grand Chapters. 
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Sscr. 9. No vmrinxA for ittOtifUttoii of a 

new Chapter ef Soyal Arch Masons ehaU be gramed, 

except iipoO the petitiOik of nine regolat Boyal Arch 

• Masons; whiSh jjetition shall be accompanied by 

a certificate from the Chapter nearest to the place 

where the new C/hapter is intended to be opened, 

vouching for the moral characters, and masonic 

abilities of the petitioners, and recommending to the 

Grand Chapter under whose authority diey act, 

to grant their prayer. And no wcurant fwr Ae in¬ 

stitution of a Lodge of Mark Master Masons shall 

be granted, except upon the petition of (at least) 

five regular Mark Master Masons, acOompanied by 
vonchers from the nearest Lodge of that degm, 

similar to those inquired upon the hn^tutioti of a 

‘Chapter^ - 

Sect. ICf. The Grand SecretariOs of Ae State 

Grand Chapters, shall severally make an antiual 

communication to each other, and also to the Gen¬ 

eral Grand Secretary, cOnttaning a list of Grand 

Officers, and all such other tnattets is mhy be 

deemed necessary for the muthal information of the 

said Grand Chapters. And fhe said Grand Seem- 

taries shall also regularly transmit to the General 

Grand Secretary, a copy of all their by-laws and reg¬ 

ulations. 

Sect. 11. Whenever there shall have been three, 

or more, Koyal Arch Chapters instituted in. any 

State, by virtue of authority derived from this Con¬ 

stitution, a Grand Chapter may he formed iii such 

State, (with the approbation of one or more, of die 

General Grand Ofiicers,) by the High Priests, Kings 

nd Scribes of the said Chapters, who shall bo 
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antbornsed to olect the Grand Officers; Provided 

always, that no new State Grand Chapter shall 

be formed until after the expiration of one year 

from the establishment of the junior Chapter in such 

State. 

Sect. 12. The several Grand and Deputy Grand 

High Priests, Kings and Scribes, for the time being,' 

of the several State Grand Chapters, are hound to 

the performance of the same duties, and are invested 

with the same powers and prerogatives, throughout 

their respective jurisdictions, as are prescribed to tUb 

General Officers, in the 4th Section, Ist Article, of' 

this Constitution. 

Sect. 13. The jurisdiction of the several State 

Grand Chapters, shall not extend beyond the limits 

of ffie State in which they shall respectively be 

holden. 

ARTICLE III. 

OF TBB MmoaOmAtn ClfAFtBllS Alth Lolions. 

Sect. 1. All legally constituted assemblies of 
Royal Arch Masons are called CHApTi&a; as rogu-* 

lar bodies of Mark Masters, Past Masters, and Most 

Excellent Masters, are called Lodobs. Every Chap¬ 

ter ought to assemble for work at least once in every 

three months; and must consist of an High Priest, 

King, Scribe, Captain of the Host, Principal So¬ 

journer, Royal Arch Captain, three Grand Mas* 

ters, Secretary, Treasurer, and as many Mem¬ 

bers as may be found convenient for working to ad- 
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SscT. % Svery Ghafitor of Soyal Aich Masons, 
and Lod^ of Mark Master Masons, throughout 

this jurisdictisii, shall have a warrant of Constitution 

fipom the Grand Chapter of the State in which they 

may respectively be holden, or a Warrant from one 

of the General Grand Officers. And no Chapter or 

Lodge shall be deemed legal without such warrant; 

and Masonic communication (either public or pri¬ 

vate) is hereby interdicted and forbidden, between 

any Chapter or Lodge under this jurisdicticm, or 

any member of either of them, and any Chapter, 

Lodge or Assembly, that may be so illegally formed, 

opened or holden, without such warrant, or any 

or either of their members, or any person exalted 

or advanced in such illegal Chapter or Lodge. 

But nothing in this Section shall be construed 

to allect any Chapter or Lodge which was estab¬ 

lished before the adoption of the Grand Royal Arch 

Constitution at Hartford, (on the 27th day of. Jan¬ 

uary, A. D. 1798.) 

Sect. 3. Whenever a Warrant is issued for 

instituting a Chapter of Royal Arch Masom, with a 

power in said Warrant to open and hold a Lodge of 

Most Excellent, Past, and Mark Master Masons, the 

High Priest, King and Scribe, for the thne being, of 

such Chapter, shall be the Master and Wardens in 
said Lodges, according to seniority. 

Sect. 4. All applications for the exaltation or 

advancement of Candidates; in any Chapter oi 

Lodge, under this jurisdiction, shall lie over, at 

least one meeting, for the consideration of the mem¬ 
bers. 

Sect. 5. No mason shall be a member of twta 
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separate and disdoct bodies, of the same denomi- 

DaUen, at one and die same time. 

Sect. 6. No Ckapter shall be remoTed, w&bout 

the knowledge of die High Priest, nor any motion 

made for that purpose in his absence; but if the 

High Priest be present, and a motion a made and 

seconded, for removing the Chapter to some more 

convenient plaee, (within the limits prescribed m 

dieir Warrant,) the High Priest shall ferdiwith cause 

notifications to be issued to all the members, inform* 

ing them of the motion fcnr removid, and of the difie 

and place when the question is to be determhm^^ 

which notice shall he issued at least ten days pre* * 

vious to the appointed meeting. But if the High 

Priest (tdter motion duly made and eeeonded as 

aforesaid) should refuse or neglect to cause the 

notices to he issued as aforesaid, the officer next 

in rank, who may be present at the next regular 

meeting following, (upon motion made and seconded 

for that purpose,) may in like manner issue the said 

notices. 

S^cT. 7. All Marir Master Masons* Lodges Anil 
be regulated, in cases of removal, by the same roles 

as are prescribed in the foregoing Section for the re¬ 

moval of Chapters. 

Sect. 8. The High Priest, and other Officers, of 

every Chapter, and the Officers of every Lodge of 

Mark Master Masons, shall he chosen annually, by 

ballot. 

Sect. 9. The High Priest of every Chapter has it 

in special charge, as appertaining to his office, duty 

and dignity, to see that the by-laws of his Cha]H 

ter, as well as the General Grand Royal Arch Con- 
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stHatioii, attd Ckwftral tUguktiMM of the Omtid 

Chapter, be duly obserred; that all the odier OffioM 

of WOhaptec perform the duties of tbebr lospeotire 

offices faithfufly, aud are exahipies of dilignace Ood 

industry to their campenions4hai true and es^t 

records be kept of all the proceedings of the Chapter 

by the Secretary; that the Treasnim ke^ dikd rmi* 

der dxact mid just aecountas of nil the maoies bdong- 

ing to the Chapter; that legedat tetams be made by* 

the Secretary, anaualiy, to the Grand Ch^^r, ci aU 

adhiissions of caitdidates m menibers; and that the 

aiipual Alee to the Grand Chapter be legokily aind 
* punctually paid. Be has the special care and darge 

of tbh Wanani bf his Ch^tei.—He has the right 

and aulharity of callmg his Chapter at pleasure, upon 

any emeigenoy or occurrence which i& his judgment 

may require their meeting; and he is to ffil the chair 

when presem. It is likewise hk duty, together with 

his King tod Scribe, to attend 4fae ipoelmgs of the 

Grand Chapter (when duly summoned by the Grand 

Secretary) either in person, or by proxy. 

I^T. 10. Per the presenraticHi of semocy bnd good 

harmony, and in order that due deconim may be oh- 

served while the Chapter is engaged in business, a 

worthy Eoyal Arch Mason is to be appointed frmn 

time to time for tyling the Chapter. His duty is 

fixed by custofUi and known in all regular Chapters. 

He may be elected aonaally, but is to continue in 

office only during good behavior, and is to be paio 

for hk services. 

Sect. 11. All Lodges of Mark Master Masons are 

bqiuid to dbserra the two preceding articles, as fitr as 
they Gin he appBed te ffie government of a Lodge. 
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ah«U eooft^ tiie digrtoet of 

Mark Maetef .Ma«cte, Past ISaaktr^ Ifiosi EKoeUeoi 

Maataii aojl BOyal Aieh Maaon, upon any Bhiker, 

fora leaa ainn than Twenty Dollar^.—^And ih> Lodge 

of Mark Maaier Jlaaons shall advance a B^othar to 

that degree^ for a less sum than Four Dollars. 

SaoT. 13. When either of the olOlicers or Itembens 

of the General Gratd Chapter, or any of the State 

Grand Chapters, cannot personally attend their re* 

speetire meetingsi they shall severally have the an* 

thority to constitute a proxy, which plenty hare 

the same right to a seat mad vote as his constituent 

ARTICLE IV. 

OP CONSTITUTING NBW CHAPTBRS. 

Sect. 1. [See Order of High Priesthood, from 

page 122 to 156.] 

Sect. 2. At the institution of all Lodges of Mark 

Master Masons, under this jurisdiction, the same cere¬ 

monies as are prescribed in the foregoing section, are 

to be observed, as far as they will apply to that de¬ 

gree. 

Sbct. 3. Whenever it shall be inconvenient for the 

General Grand Officers, or the Grand or Deputy 

Grand High Priests, respectively, to attend in person, 

to constitute a new Chapter or Lodge, and install the 

Officers, they shall severally have power and author¬ 

ity to appoint some worthy High Priest, or Past High 

IMest, to perform the necessary ceremonies. 

Sect. 4; The Officers of every Chapter and Lodge 

under this jurisdiction, before they enter upon the 

exercise of their respective Offices, and also the mem* 
15 
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bm of afl sock Chiqplm and Lodges, Old ererj can^ 
didate opon his admisMan into die same, shall take 

die fdbwing dbUgatioB, via: ** I, A. R, do praasiae 

and swear, that I will siqipovt and maialain the 

Oenenl Grand Bopd Arch Constitiiiioii.** 

I HBEBBT certify that the Anegohig is a tme copy 
of the General Uiand Bojal Atck Consdlndon m 
the United States of America, as altered, amended 
and ratified, at a meeting of the General Grand 
Chapter,beg^and holden at NewTork,in the State 
of New T<^ on the ddi day of Jane, A. D. 1816. 

Ififtsor 

JOHN ABBQT, 6. G. Secrstery. 



A LIST OP 

GRAND LODGES AND GRAND CHAPTERS, 
TkAr Am/aal flaee tf Meeting^ witk the nymher ef 

Subcrdinate Lodges and Chapters, 

MAINE. 
Qremd Lodge^Assaul €k>mxaii]uealio& iield at Portia^ 
Granff Chn/pfer— “ CoTiTocation “ 

Number of Subordinate Lodges, 58. Number of Subordi¬ 
nate C^pten^ 11. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Qra/nd Lodge—^Annual Communication held at Portsmouth. 
Chtemd ChAj^— ** CouToeation ** Concoid. 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 18. Number of Suboidi* 

nate Chapters, 10. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Grand Lodge—^Annual Communication held at Masonic 

Temple, Boston. 
Grand Chanter— “ Conyocation •* 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 37. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters-. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
Grand Lodge—Annual Communication held at Providence. 
Grand Chapter— “ Convocation “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 19. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 7. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Grand Lodge—AxknvaX Communication held alternately 

at New Haven and Hartford. 
Grand Chanter—Aimudl Convocation ^ « 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 36. Number Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 16. 

VERMONT. 
Oramd LudSf^Aaniial Communicatioii held at Montpettv. 
Grand Chamber— ** Convocation ** ** 
Nuiuber of SubordiBate Lodges, —Number of Sob- 

riinate Chapters,- 
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NEW YORK. 
Chr€md Lodge—Atimial Commimication held in the city of 

New York. 
Choflud Chapter— “ Convocation “ “ 
Nnn^ier ofSuhqrdinate Lodges^ 114. Number of Suboi- 

dinate C^aptera, M. 
NEW jmSEY. 

Srttnd Lodge^Munnai OommunIcaliDti held at I'r^loik 
Chamd CktSpter-^ C(mvocatioQ ** 
Nubbei 01 Subordinate Lodges, 17. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 6. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
iMe^AMma! Ck>mmu]iicBlioft held at PhilaieL 

phia. 
Grand CMpfef-^Annual Convocatiou « « . 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 267. N’dmberDf Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 17. 
DELAWARE. 

(7r<»fidANd;^e--Annual CoiamnmeatioB heldai WiliaiDgta. 
Grand Oufier^ “ Convocation « “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges,-. Nuisber of Sub-' 

ordinate Chapters,-w 

* MARYLjUTO. 
Grand Lodge—Annual Communication held at Baltimore. 
Grand Chewier— “ Convocation “ “ 
Namber of Subordinate Lodges, 47. Number of Subor- 

nate Chapters, 15. 

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA. 
Qramd IMge^MxoiieaX CommunioaUQU held at Washing¬ 

ton. 
gh^and ChMter-^ “ Convocation » « 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 15. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters,-. Under the Grand Chapter of Mary 
land. 

VlIUHNIA. 
Grand Annual Communication held at Rlehtton \ 
Grd/nd Ckaj^— “ Convocation “ « 
Nttntber oi Subordinate Lodges, 155. Number of BUK* 

ordiuate Chapters, 15. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Grand Annual Cmnmunicatioit held at Raleigh' 
Grand ChapUr— « Convocation “ « 
Number Subordinate Lo^es, M9. Number of Bttbor. 

dinate Chapters, 27. 
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LIST or ORAKD LOOOBB AND CHAVTBM. 

SOUTH CAHOLINA. 
Cfrand Lo^ef^Amninl CkinmiTmieatioft hM atOhldMtDn. 
Chrand C<»iTDcalion “ “ 
Number of SuboiHliiate Lodges, 66. Number of SuboD 

dinate Chapters, 13. 
GfEGBBlA. 

Chand Annual Communicatikm held at Maei^. 
Cfraaid Chapter— ** Conrocation ** 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 43. Number of Subon* 

dinate Chapters, 17. 
FLORIDA. 

Grand Lodge-^Ammal Communication held at Tallahassa. 
Grand Chapter^ “ Conrocatioii “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 15. Number of Suhov* 

dinate Chapters, 4. 
AT.ARAM4. 

Grand Annual Communication AM at Tuscaloosa. 
Grand Chapter-^ ** CODTOdation ** ** 
Nmnber or Subovdiaate Lodges, 59. dumber of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 21. 
LOUISIANA. 

Grand Lodge—Annual Communicatioh held at N. OrleanSv 
Grand ChapUr— “ Coavocation “ “ 
Numherof Subovdiimte Lodges,. 23. Number of Subor- 

tinate Chapters, 13. 
MISSISSIPPI. 

Grand Lodge—Annual Communicatien held at Naitehea. 
Grand ChMoUr-- « ' C<»irocatJini “ “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 51. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 6. 
AREANSAS. 

Grand Lodge—^Annual CommunicaSon held atldUie Rock. 
Grand Chapter— “ Gonrociition “ “ 
Number of Subordinate XiOd^, 12. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 4. 
MISSOURI. 

Grand Lo^ge—Annual Communication held at Si. Lotus. 
Grand CkMoUr^ ** CoQYOoation “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 74. Number of Subar- 

dinate Chapters, 5. 
TENNESSEE. 

Sftwnd Ledlga^Annual Communication hidd at Nashville. 
Gfrand Chapter-— “ Convocation *< “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 106. Number of Sub* 

ordinate Chapters, 7. 
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KENTUCKY. 
Ormii Aumal Commnnicatwn held at Lexington. 
Chfwni ChMoUr--- “ Conyoeation “ ** 
Number of Snbordiiiate Lodges, USL Number of Snb- 

oidinate Chapters, 15. 
INDIANA. 

i>4gs—Annnal Commniucatum held at Indiaii- 
upoljg. 

Grand Chapter^ “ Convocatioii « « 
Number oi Subordinate Lodges, 57. Numlw of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 4. 
ILLINOIS. 

Grand Annual Commimicaticn utA at Jacasus*- 
vllle. ^ 

Grand Oiapier— “ Conyoeation “ “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 98. Number of Subordi¬ 

nate Chapters, — 
OfflO. 

Grand Lodge—Annual Communication held at Columbus. 
Grand Chapter— “ Convocation “ “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 97. Number of Subor- 

«dinate Chapters, la 
MICHIGAN. 

Grand Lodge—kJOixal Communication held at Detroit 
Grand Ck^ter— “ Convocation “ “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 9. Number of Subordi¬ 

nate Chapters, —% 
wmeoNsm. 

Grand Lodge Annual Communication held at Madison. 
Grand Chapter- “ Convocation “ “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 10. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters,- 
IOWA. 

Grand Lodge—Annual Communication held at Iowa. 
Grand Chanter— “ Convocation " “ 
N umber of Subordinate Lodges, 4. Number of Subordl- 

nate Chapters,- 
TEXAS. 

Grand Annual Communication held at Wash* 
ington. 

Grand Chapter— ** Convocation ” “ 
Number of Subordinate Lodges, 95. Number of Subor¬ 

dinate Chapters, 5. 
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ENTERED AmtENTICE’S SONG. 

JUST ftraiglit from hu homoySeo yon candidate eome^ 

JUST ftraightfrom hii lu>me,See yon candidate come 
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lUBOSriG SOHQS, 

His eyes cannot search 
Oatth* wl^ of his saasqh. 

Nor yet where his steps he mnst place on: 
When him we receive, 
Nls'caanat perceive 

How he came, to be made a Free M|0GW« 

Then he ’ll danger defy, 
And on Heaven rely 

For strength to support the occasion, 
With the blessing 43if prayer 
He banishes fear, 

And ondaanted is made a Free Mason. 

When he makes his demand, 
By the master’s oomaaand, 

To IcDow if he’s fit for the station^ 
Around he is brought, 
Ere he get what he sought 

From a firee and an acdcpted Mason. 

When girded with care, 
By the help of the square. 

The emblem of tsmh and of reaapo, 
In form be is placed. 
While to him are rehearsed 

The mysteries of a Free Mason; 

Then fall in his sight 
Doth shine the grand light. 

To illumine the works which we trace on; 
And now, as his dne, 
JHe ’e clothed in M view 

With the badge of an accepted Mason. 

Now hark! we enlarge 
On the dnties and charge, 

Wharo his conduct and walk ht must ]daee 
Then oar rites we’ll fulfil, 
And show our good wHI 

To a free and an accepted Mason. 



When eATth*! fonn-da tion fint was 
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Hail! mys-te-rioafl. Hail, gloriona Mason - rjl 

Hail! mys-te-iious. Hail, gloriom Mason - 17! 

Ha3! m7S-le->rions, Hail, glorions Mason - ry! 

Tliat makes ns er - - er great and free. 

tr 



BUMHIC lao 

f n vain mankind for shelter aonght* 

In vnin from place to place ^ roam. 

Until from Heaven, from Heaven lie was taaglit 

To plan, to baild, to fix his borne. 

ninstiioiis hence we date onr Art, 

And nov in beanteons pfles appear. 

We ihall to endless, to endless time impart, 

How wprtbjr and how great we are. 

Nhr we less frm*d Ibr every tie. 

By which the hnmaa tbonght is bound; 

levs, iruthy and frundakip^ and friendship sociallyt 

loin all onr hearts and hands abound. 

Onr actions still by Virtue blest, 

And to onr precepts ever true, 

The WorM admiring, admiria9.shaU raqnMt 

To learn, and onr bright paths pnrsue. 

MASTER’S SONG. 

ST A nnoTHsn. 

In har - mo - ny the so - cial hczjtk 

r-wi&SHPS J_J 
Ir - - r +- 0 r _ 1 -1, 

'mmLmsiBS L_L 1__L *1_r 1 
I— 1 w---^ w 

Are met a - round the fount of lightf 
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To spend be-neath the Mas-ter’s hand 

*-'-rriw m 

The sa - cred Word that binds ps all. 

Beneath the bine and starry ;u>ne, 

Who^e areh l^gh awelliim girds tb<^-po'e, 

The Miuitsr on hMjQrient throne 

Unfolds W view the marstic xoU; 
At once the pure fraternal soul 

Bends to the sign with sacred awi 

And reads upon the letter’d scroll 

In words of light, the nnntter* I laa 

16 
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Let ns our heuta and bands entwine 
And form ene perfect wiealb of Imt; 
Tben kneeling at the yoioe divine 
That spake to meitalB from above, 
Pot on the meekness of the dove, 
And the white robes of Aarity, 
And in unerring wiadom prove 
Ov hcethien with the single epe. 

Be thaw no daikling scowl of hato 
Upon the calm nnniflled brow, 
Bat each in innooenoe elate 
To Virtne’s brit^tneas only bow: 
Blest guardian of all pleasmes! TImhi 
Be ever at our Ha8tar*8 side, 
And mark with radiant linger how 
Thy werdi can be onr only gmda. 

By thee oondncted we ascend 
The tupt that lead akme to Heaven 
And where die mounting arches end 
To each the of irorth is given; 
Then mantled by the idiades of even 
.We meet beneath the nndonded sky, 
And bind the links no power hath iive% 
In which we swear to live and die. 

Let 08 these fevoied hours employ, 
These moments of the social night 
To sing the silver song of joy, 
And make the chain of wmom laiii^ 
So may we even here unite 
To spend the hours in mercy given, 
Led by the tokmt which invite 
Alone to happiness and Heavro. 
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MASTER^ SONG. 

BT BBOTHBR T. B.v WBBB. 

BOliOw X^danUo. 





MAaOHIC «N!RQS. 

TRIO. CHORirS. Mr* 

Hail! g^drioof Mason-iy! Hail! gloriom Ma-don-ry! 

Hail! glorious Mmii-ry! Hail! glorious Ifa-sonrrjl 

T’improTO themselYea by lectnrss, tn glorfqus Ifasoniy. 

T*improTe themaelYef by lectures. In i^orioaslfaaoiury. 

SHiMMaaf m im m 

The fidthfhl, worthy brother^. 

Whose heartean M lea gneC 

D^isee bosem with eompasiieft 

Steps forth to its relief, 

16* 
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Wbose soul is eyer ready, 
Aroond him to diS^ue 

The pHneiples of Masons, 
gns^ them fimn abuse; 

CAsruf. These are thy sons, whose pleasant 
At every lodge, will be, 

T’ improve themselves by lectores 
In gloiioos Masonry. 

Hail! glcgions Masonry 

King Solomon, our patron. 
Transmitted this command— 

^ The ikithful and praise-worthy 

7Vu» light most understand} 
And my descendants, also, 

Who ’re seated in the East, 
Have not fulfilled their duty. 

Till light has reached the Wut.” 

Cksm, Therefore, our highest pleasure. 
At every lodge, should be, 

P improve ourselves by lectures 

In glorious Masonry. 
Hail! glorious Masonry. 

The dn^ and the station. 
Of master in the diair, 

Obliges him to summon 

Each brother to prepare; 
That all may be enabled, ■ 

By slow, though sure degrees. 
To answer in rotation. 

With hmi(« and with ease. 

Chants. Such are thy sons, whose pleasure. 
At every lodge, will be, 

T’ in^uove thems^ves by lectioes 
In glorious Masonry. 

Hail! glorious Masonry 
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THE MASON'S ADIEU. 

WORDS n BURRS. 
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i—it*—^ pa jatm r-TT" n i H- itz 
p j   

J_ _« J-L 
rw.. ^ ■. 

1*11 mmd you still when i 

_it_ 

l.w — ■■ ■■ ■ 

Sir a - wa*. 

1 r 
^1 ^ I M ^ muPSSSSSm Sfl - 

Oft have I met jasu social band, 
To spend a cheerful, festive night, 

Oft, hononr’d with supreme command, 

pQBsIdhig ^’er the, sons of light: 
And by that hieroglyphic bright. 

Which none but craftsmen ever ssfw. 

Strong mem’ry on my heart shall write. 

Those happy scenes when fat awn*. 

May freedoni, harmony, and love. 

Cement yon in the grand design. 

Beneath th* Omniscient Eye above, 

The glorious Architect divine: 

That you may keep th* Unerring line, 

SUB guided by the plummet’s law, 

’Tin order bright completely shine. 

Shall be my prayer when far awa* 

And you, farewell, whose merits claim 

Justly that highest badge to wear. 

May heaven bless yonr noble name. 

To Masonry and friendship dear: 

My last request permit me then. 

When yearly you’re aasembUd a’, 

0ns round, I aak it with a tear. 
To him, your friend that’s far awa* 
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And yn» Idnd^Muted nslen» fiur, 

1 niig ftrewell to aD yonr cfaamia^ 

Th* improBioii of jour pleaaing air 

With rapture oft my bosom warms. 

Alas! the social winter’s night 

No more returns whQe breath 1 dntw« 

*Till sisters, brothers, all mute. 

In that Grand Lodge that’s fiir awn*. 

ODE FOK GKAND VISITATION. 

woBDs BT m. T. rams, 
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IM XAflOMIC soiros. 

O’er matter’s modes thy mystic sway 

Can fitshion Chaos’ deyioas way. 

To order’s lacid maze; 

Can rear the cload-assaolting tow’r, 

And the wonni that breathes its oonr. 

Its humble palace raise. 

From nascent life to being’s pride, 

The sorest boon thy laws provide, 

When wa3rward &te beguiles; 
The tears thoo shed’st ibr human woe, 

In tailing shine like Iris’ bow, 

And beam an arch smiles. 

Come, Priest of Sdeace, truth array’d. 

And with thee bring each toneful maadp 

Thou lov’st on Shinar’s plains; 

Revive Creation’s primal plan, 

Subdue this wilderness of man, 

Bid social taftue rogn. 
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lOT 

Oi hear evr ^rajer to-day» 

Fum not thy face away, 

O LoM our God! 

tleaven^ thy dread dwelling fdaee, 

Oannot centaui thy Grace, 

i^member now ear race, 

O Lord ear Ged! 

Qod of one fatherc, hear, ^ 

And to onr cry be near, 

Jehorah, Ged I 

The Heavena^temal bow, 

Foegive in mercy now 

Thy suppliants here, O Thon, 

Jehovah, God! 
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To tliee our liearts do draw* 

On thom O write thy ]sw» 
Oar Savioor, God! 

Wben in this Lodge we*re mot. 

And ftt thine ahar set, 

O, do not ni forget, 

Onr Savioar, God! 

ODE FOR DEDICATION. 

BT J..B 

ABdOMtO. 
tr 
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Faith! with divine and heav’nwaid eye, 

Pointing to radiant realms of bliss, 

Shed here thy sweet benignity, 

And crown oar works with happiness; 

Hope! too, with bosom void of fesr, 

Still on thy stead&st anchor lean, 

0! shed thy balmy inflnence here, 

And fill oar breasts with joy serene. 

And then, fair Charity! whose smite 

Can bid the heart forget its woe, 

Whose hand can misery’s care begnile, 

And kindness’ sweetest boon bestow. 

Here shed thy sweet soul-soothing ray; 
Soften our hearts, thou Power divine! 

Bid the warm gem of pity play. 

With sparkling lustre, on our shrine. 

Thoa, who art thron’d ’midst dazsding light, 

And wrapp’d in dazzling robes of gold. 

Whose flowing locks of silv’ry white 

Thy age and honor both unfold, 

Genius of Masonry I descend. 

And guide our steps by thy strict law; 

O* swiftly to our temple bend, 

And fill oar breasts with solemn awe. 
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F«r. 

ODE TO CHARITY. 

Afimcy tee page 178. 

OFFSPRING of Heav’n, maukind’s best friend. 
Bright Charity, inspire the lay; 

On these celestial shores descend. 

And quit the realms of cloudless day: 

Chorus. To Thee our constant vows are paid. 

Thy praise we hymn. Angelic Maid. 

When Vulcan rages unconhnM, 

And Neptune mourns his baffled powV; 

When flames aspiring with the wind. 

To Heaven’s high arch resistless tow’r: 

Chorus. ’Tis thou our hearts with pity’s glow, 

Tnspir’st lo feel for human wo. 
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The house a dismal ruin lies. 

Where mirth late tun’d her lyre of joy; 

And tears of anguish fill your eyes. 

Poor orphan girl, and houseless boy:— 

Chorus, But thou, sweet maid, with pity’s glow, 

Inspir’st each heart to sooth their wo. 

Come then, all-bounteous as thou art. 

And hide thee from our sight no more; 

Touch- ev’ry soul, expand each heart. 

That breathes on freedom' s chosen shore: 

Chorus, Columbia’s sons with pity’s glow 

Inspire to feel for human wo. 

/ 

CHARITY 

A HYIEH 

Aadante* Messo For. 

^ iJTT 1 p JL h Jo 1 ' A 1 
1 

. L L_. . H 

1 O Cha - ri - ty! thou beaven-ly grace, 

,_, ^ _ ^ 
r -f- - ■ 

A ' A - !_A ^ 

■IIIH .A _ 
—i— t I— 1 

0 Cha - ri - tyl thou heaven-] ly grace. 

117^* -« fk_IT- r -- m BIHHHiHlHii 
r t • i M m . 
sHHMiSWiHSI F r 

li -51^ • Hu**.**. 

18* 
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lev HVfli ■ 
nM K 1 i_ r M 11 1 -T ■ —? II 

HHflHHI MH 

Hh pit - y may com - maud. 

wmmmtmmmmmm lJ 1 1* ^ 
I r \ 1 J_ —U—LJ- 1 • 

His pU - y may com - mand- 

flHBH tz irvAMi tni M - —MU_^_ ^ 1 It 
\ ■ :_« rt* 

WSSLBSSmm^t - ■-!—J 1 _^ ..i ' 

He aids the poor m their distress— 

He hears when they complain; 

With tender heart delights to bless 

And lessen all there pain: 

The sick, the prisoner, poor, and blind, 

.And all the sons of grief. 

In him a benefactor find. 

He loves to give relieC 

*Tis love, that makes religion sweet, 

’Tis love, that makes ns rise. 

With willing mind and ardent feet. 

To yonder happy skies: 

Then let ns all in love abonnd. 

And Charity pursne! 

Thus shall we be with glory crowned. 

And love as angels do. 
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MASONIC HYMN. 

FIRST TOICR. Andante. 

Q 1^.. ' _1 -i ^ SBfiZr-s :q~ 

i 

miBf' jH 
_i_ JJ ihHIhbi 

J_ IHHHBBH 
j- w ^ 1 

GREAT Ar-chi-tect! su-preme, di - vine, 

SRCOND TOICR. 

1 ̂  1 q 
-J -J r/t Jp 1 "T if* ^ 

& ■■MH PIlHliHl 
t. 

GREAT Ar-chi-tect! su-preme, di - vine. 

BASS. 

- o - rn ■HHHHHHMHHI 
e? L 1 lafi ^ - : dKIHvHMI BM1 mmm Bi rni iw _L 

-Zi B 3 AJMj 
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RtpMt th€ lait Charut, 
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Nor pain, nor grief, nor anxious fear. 

Invade thy bounds; no mortal woes 

Can reach the silent sleepers here. 

And Angels watch their soft repose. 

So Jesus slept; God’s dying Son, 

Past through the grave, and blest the bed; 

Rest here, dear Saint, ’till from His throne 

The morning break, and pierce the shade. 

Break from his throne, illustrious Moral 

Attend, O Earth, his sov’reign Word! 

Restore thy trust, a glorious form. 

He must ascend to meet his Lord 
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MOST EXCELLENT BLASTER’S ODE. 

MUSIC BT A. BROWS. 
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Heayen*! fayonrite, man was made 

In beauty fair. 

Crime chang’d blest Eden’s shade 

To black despair; 

Loye from the sacred Arch came gently down. 

Rais’d man from death, to an immortal crown. 

Love, then, in chorus sing; 

Hail Love divine! 

Masons your Castia bring 

To deck his shrine; 
Christians unite while Angels join in song. 

All Earth and Heaven the glorious strain prolong. 

ROYAL ARCH SONG. 

BT A COHPAKloa. 

MUSIC BT J. WHITAXXR. 

at BwoiiBBSBisJi^ Ksesrn BBB&SSKSi F .Mi 
SainnBSB 

sssrsiLBi 

JOY! the sa - cred Law is found. Now the 

SSBSI 
rmfil 

Tern-pie stands com - plete. Glad - ly let us ga-ther 

■ Ugugd 
MUHI BHiHaHi 1 m mm mi 

Bjr Bys HMBIB 

round. Where the Pon-tiff holds his seat. Now he 
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If JEW— an ■nPT JWTTf 
an mmmwmwkJrn 
S ■f pfmal 

■preadf the vol - none wide, Ope-ning forth its leaves 

—■ ■“ _1 1 ft. ^:Lr t: 
1 __r' ^ ^ x 

w r z;_zi n i -t 
—aiT-V—1^—— 

to day. And the Mon-arch by hie 

aide, Ga - zes on the bright dis - play. 

Joy! the secret vault is found; 

Full the sunbeam falls within. 

Pointing darkly under ground. 

To the treasure we would wiri. 

They have brought it forth to light. 

And again it cheers the earth; 

All its leaves are purely bright. 

Shining in their newest worth. 

This shall be the sacred mark 

Which shall guide ns to the skies, 

Bearing, like a holy ark^ 

All the hearts who love to rise; 

This shall be the corner stone 

Which the builders threw away. 

But was found the only one 

Fitted for the arch's stay. 
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This shall be the gavel true, 
At whose sound the crowd shall bend^ 
Giving to the laiv its due; • 
This shall be the faithful friend; 
This the token, which shall bring 
Kindness to the sick and poor, 
Hastening on, on angel’s wing. 
To the lone and darksome door* 

This shall crown the mighty arehy 
When the temple springs on high, 
And the brethren bend their march 
Wafting incense to the sky. 
Then the solemn strain shall swell 
From the bosom and the tongue, 
And the Master’s glory tell 
In the harmony of song. 

Here the exile, o’er the waste 
Tmdging homeward, shall repow j 
AU his toils and dangers past. 
Here his long sojourning close. 
Entering through the sacred vmfr 
To the holy cell he bends; 
Then as sinking Nature fails, 
Hope m glad fruition ends. 
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ROYAL ARCH SONG. 

Andante Pompoeo* 

V- 

WHEN or* - ent Wia-dom beam’d se - rene, 

It 

And pil - lar’d Strength a - me; 
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Pale Envy withered at the sight, 
4nd, fro'wming o’er the pile, 
Called Murder up from realms of night, 

To blast the glorious toil. 
With ruffian outrage joined, in woe 
They formed the league abhorred; 
And wounded Science felt the blow, 
That crushed the Mystic Word. 

Concealment, from sequestered cave. 
On sable pinions flew;— 
And o’er the sacrilegious grave. 

Her veil impervious threw. 
The associate band, in solemn state. 
The awful loss deplored; 
And Wisdom mourned the ruthless fiite 

That whelmed the Mystic Word. 

At length, through Time’s expanded sphere, 

Fair Science speeds her way; 

And warmed by Truth's refulgence, clear 
Keflects the kindred ray. 

A second fabric’s towering height, 
Proclaims the sign restored; 
From whose foundation, brought to light, 

Is dravTi the Mystic Word. 

To depths obscure, the favored 2Vi»e, 

A dreary course engage; 
Till, through the Arch, the ray divine 
Illumes the sacred page. 
From the wide wonders of this blaze. 
Our ancient sign’s restored ;— 
The Royal Arch alone displays 

The long lost Mystic Word. 
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ROYAL ARCH SONO. 

i 

i 

AL-MIGH-TY SIRE! our heaven-ly king! 

ES B B__s-r— —^_ -- WKttMKtt HMiBHiHHr SB 1 il _« ^ v-m w _^ ^ rT 
L ■ j . ' ^ » 

Be - fore whose sa - cred name we bend. Ac¬ 

"•'Mi p-—. rf^ 

1 I; 1 ' =t=l=^—^5= -Ht- 
cept the prais-es which we sing, And to onr 

tStmJimmmr pJMi mm Bpp—UcippipliL 
hpnUBW-S—SF— PBPPiPlMMl 

PM—mB— 

hum - ble pray’r at-tend; Then, who didst 

Per - sta’eking command A pro-<da-ma-tten 

le ex - tend. that le - raei’e Wmv m^Kvn 

i-1 
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Slow. 

r-f^—I—7—- 1 Jf -W p n 
1: FW-—h- 1 r 

1 This n - ni-i 
1 

^-m 1 

^er-sal frame is thine. 

1 - p 
1 m r 4 ■H' . X 
1 I L in 1 • X 
1 

J 1 I- —-1- , 

This u - ni-ver-sal frame is thine. 

: 
__ T! 

1 1 1 ^ J_ ___- c* X 
1 ' 1 ^ ^ - ^ ^ 

That sacred place, where Three in One 
Compris’d thy comprehensive name; 

And when the bright meridian Sun 

Was seen thy glory to proclaim, 

Thy watchful eye, a length of time. 

The wond’rous circle did attend; 

The glory and the power be thine, 

Which shall from age to age ilescend. 

Chorw. All hail, &c. 

On thy Omnipotence we rest. 

Secure of thy protection here; 

And hope hereafter to be blest. 

When we have left this world of care 

Grant ns, great God, thy powerful aid 

To Guide us through this vale of tears f 

For where thy goodness is display’d. 

Peace sooths the mind, and pleasure cheeit. 

CAoftts. All hail, &c. 
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Inspire ns with thy frace divine; 

TI9 sacred law our guide shall be; 
To every good our hearts incline. 

From every evil keep ns free. 

Oar glad hoeaoias, BstveieigB King! 

Thy welcome here shall e*er proclaim^ 

And heaven’s eternal arches ring 

With thy revealed, holy Name: 

Charm. All hail! great Archhed divine 1 

This universal frame is thine. 

flSUXrr MASTER’S SONG. 

BT A GOMFAHIOV. 

HUirOAlllAM 

All hearts in the H4€nee of se^s- ey bound. 

Are reading the words the great Architect gave. 
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fSStAmmB ntf j S ■HBBBflS BjP'BS^BMni BBBBM^BSBBI BP"ee^fl 
wtHfM ■ jQnnnnnp bh sBB lnr jn m^sBBBSBBUi sskbbb|p j|h bs^sbbbb 

BP" Hh Bvsfi bbhhhujb n^ BMB Bflifi ■ uBB iml 

U • ni-ted thej Ks^^ten tiie voice of the Law^ 

mm mr Bil w^m u—■ Si mmmm 
Em MHMI mu mm M USmJU ■ 
MM mBi iBS Wm BSm MEHB m 

E2L mm Jjmiirmgm 

The guide to our reasoii» the spur of the soul. 

mrnrnmmm mmm MnuBMSn ■F5 a 
wmumm'm wh^um Snufi sip— m m B 

Bmmb A Jll mumm ty ^sB u^^esBi BiBfli ■B B 
■B—i 

And they feel in the sounds a sweet myste-rj draw 

[ISjSBi3s^hMMu?^^BSi wSSS 
fimm jmmmmmmmmrnmmmmm Emit jsi« EBEwr xj mnmmmmmmmmm i mmm 1 i 

Their hearts to the Spirit who otter’d the whole. 

Now the work is completed and all are combin’d* 

To close in the secret and deep-hidden cell 

The words which are treasur’d as light to the mind* 

Like the waters of truth in ^eir close-^overM welL 

Here safely secured they'shall live on the rock* 

When the storm rages o’er it and levels the wall* 

And still in the rage of the conqueror^9 shock* 

The arches shall neither be shaken nor fall. 

We have laid in its secret and silent retteat 

The treasures that Kings shall exult to belmld; 

And the pilgrifn shall hasten with ardcoorto meet 

This gift* valued higher than jew^s or gold: 

Ages roll on Ifheir way and no fbot shall be heard 

In search of this roll to enlighten the world; 

Bnt a hand shall be found to recover the Word* 

And then shall the standard of truth be nnforled. 

20* 
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We eie leited in sOeace, and nothing cu find 
Its way to our distant and nystkal cave; 
And the watekma* who guards not, oar mandate shall hind 
In the deeper concealment of death and the grave ; 

Be laithfai and true, ever firm to yoor trast. 
In the lesson we gire in the cooncil of lig^t. 

And the herald diall sommon yoa fofth from the dost, 

AlK/ve in the meeting of souls to unite. 

SELECT MASTER’S ANTHEM. 

(See Mask, page 213.) 

"Let there be lig^t,” th’ Almighty spoke; 

Refulgent streams from chaos broke, 

To illame the rising earth! 

Well pleased the great Jehovah stood; 

The Power Supreme ))rononnced it good, 
And gave the jdanets l»rth! 

Chorm. In choral nombers masons join, 

To bless and praise this light divine. 

Parent of light! accept oor praise! 

Who shedd’st on us thy brightest rays 
The light that fills the mind: 

By choke selected^ lo! we stand, 
By friendship joined, a social band! 

That love, that aid mankind! 
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The toidow^i tear, the orphan*t cry. 
All wants onr ready hands supply. 

As fiir as power is given; 

The naked clothe, the prUontrfree^ 

These are thy works, sweet Charity! 

Revealed to ns from Heaven. 

Chorut In choral numbers masons join. 

To bless and praise this light divine. 

SONG. 

WBITTIV BT B. H. WBiaST. 

Allegretto* Men* Toee* 

When its fond - ness Is treat - ed whh ocom? 

The conch that with ro - ses b dreasM, 

In its soft-ness con-ceab a rpdethora. 
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a 
M>ft - ness eon-ceals a Hide thoni« 

■ ■ b r f (■5- 
^- ■■ 

h L r 1*^3 ^ p 1^ I. ! 1 r_J _ _1 ^ _ 
IJJ. L-l ^ W h_L - - L 

la its toft-aeif eoa^eaab a rade tlioniy 

b p P 1 r u -*—^-.^^-r -W 

h BHi JIHB 1 

b-l--l - 

The coach that with ro-aea ia draaa’d 

la ita aoAaeaa coacaala a rtia thttl. 

The bright eye of beaaty may houb 

With a light like the meteor glare; 

Bat her Tictim niay wake from hia dreaiB^ 

And hope may be chang’d to deapahr. 

Like the rainbow, which ahinea from the dead. 
Her allarementa awhile may deceive; 

"Till joy ia enwrapp’d in a shxond. 

And the meamer ia left but to grieve. 
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Bat Friend^p has channs wiuch endniei 

Its birth was in regions above; 

T is a passion, like heaven, most pate 

For it sprang from the fountain of love 

Then let not the heart be depress’d 

one treat its fondness with scorn; 

It may find in a Brother’s warm breast 

The rose that conceals not a thorn. 

MASONIC ODE. 

Emfibes and kings have pass’d away 

Into oblivion’s mine; 

And tow’ring domes have felt decay. 

Since aold lang syne. 

Bat Masonkt, the glorioas art, 

With wisdom’s ray divine ^ 

’Twas ever so, the Hebrew cries, 

In aold lang syne. 

Behcdd the occidental chair 

Proclaims the day’s decline-* 

Hiram of Tyre was seated there, 

In auld lang syne. 

The South proclaims refreshment nigh 

High tweive’s the time to dine; 

And heauiy decked the southern sky, 

In aold lang syne. 

j. 
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Masottiy, wlioBe teoqie bm 

Was built bf hands dirine^ 

Shan etcr shine as bcii^ and cleai^ 
As anld lang syne. 

IVn, brethioi, fir die voithy thrai^ 

Let ns a wreath entwine. 

The three great heads of Masonij 

In anld lang ^ne. 

Benkembenng oft that worthy one, 

With giatitiide diving 

The Tynan youth—the widow’s son 

Of anU tang syne 
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EPILOGUE. 

As lately, brethren, from the Lodge I came, 

Warm’d with our royal order’s purest flame 

Absorb’d in thought j—before my ravish’d e^es, 

I saw the Genius, Masoitry, arise: 

A curious hieroglyphic robe he wore, 

And in his hand the sacred volume bore; 

On one side was divine Astrsea placed, 

And soft-eyed Charity the othef graced; 

Humanity, the gen’ral friend, was there, 

And Pity, dropping the pathetic tear; 

There too was Order;—there, with rosy mien, 

Blithe Temperance shone, and white robed Tmth was seen. 

There, with a key suspended to his breast, 

Silence appear’d; Bis lips his finger prest: 

With these, soft warbling an instructive song, 

Sweet music, gaily smiling, tripped along. 

Wild laughter, clam’rous noise, and mirth ill bred, 

The brood of folly, at his presence fled. 

The Genius spoke,—<<My son, observe my train, 

Which, of my order difi'’rent parts explain. 

Look up—^behold the bright Astrma there. 

She will direct thee how to use the Square. 

Pitt will bid thee grieve, with those who grieve. 

Whilst Charity will prompt thee to relieve; 

Will prompt thee every comfort to bestow. 

And draw the arrow from the breast of woe; 

HumahitY will lead to honor’s goal. 

Give the large thought, and form the gen’rous sooL 

Will bid thee thy fraternal love expand, 

To virtue of aU faiths,—and ev’ry land. 

Order will kindly teach her laws of peace. 

Which discord stop, and social joys increase; 
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Tma^MUKE mstnict thee a& excess I’ aToid, 

B7 which iair £une is lost and health destroy’d: 

TaoTH warn thee ne’er to use peidfidions arl^ 

And bid thy tongae be rooted in thy heart; 

SuBHcs direct thee never to disclose, 

Whate’er thy brethren in thy breast r^se; 

Fcff thee shall Music strike the harmoniotis lyre^ 

And whilst she charms the ear, moraHiy inspire. 

These aB observe;—and let thy condnct ^w. 

What real blessings I on man bestow." 

He said, and disappear’d;—and Oh K may Wt, 

Who wear this hcmor’d badge, accepted, free, 

To ev’ry grace and virtue temples raise. 

And hf our usefri] works our Order praise. 



MISTORY OF FREE MASONRY. 

Tha^ miy be jenaUed to disooyer Free Ma*" 
Murj uder tbose yarious fema which it has ae- 
Bmned in different countries, and at different times 
before it reoeiyed the name it now bears, it will 
be neeeeSUiy to glre a short description of the na¬ 
ture^ of this institution, without deyeloping those 
mysteries, or reyealing those ceremonial observ¬ 
ances, which are known only to the brethren of Ihe 
Order. 

a 

Free Masonry is aa ancient and respectable in- 
edtution, embracing individuals of every nation, 
of every religion, and of every oonditiolDi in life. 
Wealth, power, and talents, are not necessary to 
the person of a Free Mason. An unblemished 
character and a virtuous conduct, are the only 
qualifications which are requisite for admission 
into the order. In order to confirm this institu¬ 
tion, and attain the ends for which it was origi 
nally formed, every candidate must oome under a 
solemn engagement never to divulge the mysteries 

21 
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and oeranoaias of tke Order, nor oonuniinioate 
to the uninitiated, those important preoepts with 

which he may be ^trusted, and those proceedings 

and plans in which the Fraternity may be enga¬ 
ged. 

After the candidate has undergone the neees 
saiy ceremonies, and received the usual instruo 

tions, appropriate words and significant signs art 

imparted to him, that he may be enabled to dis 
tinguish his Brethren of the Order, from the un 

initiated public, and convince others that he is en 
titled to the privileges of a Brother. 

If the newly admitted member be found quali- 
fied for a higher degree, he is promoted, after due 

intervals of probation, till he has received that 
Masonic knowledge which enaUes him to hold 

the* highest office of trust to which the Fratemitf 

can raise its members. » 

Object cf Free Maeonry, 

In all ages it has been the object of Free Ma¬ 
sonry, not only to inform the minds of its mem- 
^rs by instructing them in the sciences and, use- 

fol arts, but to better their hearts by enforcing the 
precepts of religion and morality. In the course 

of the ceremonie* of initiation, brotherly love, 

loyalty and other virtues, are inculcated in hiero¬ 

glyphic symbols; and the candidate is often re¬ 

minded, that there is an eye above which obser 
veth the workings of his hearty and is ever fixed 

upon the thoughts and the actions of men. 
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Begnlar and appointed meetings of the Frater¬ 
nity are held in lodges ocmstmeted for t^ pur¬ 
pose. Temperance, harmony, and joy, oharae- 
tense these mixed assemblies. All distinction of 
rank seems to be laid aside, all difference in re¬ 
ligious and political sentiments are forgotten; and» 
those petty quarrels, which disturb the quiet of 
private life, cease to agitate the mind, and every 
one strives to give happiness to his bro^ier. 
Such ure the general features of an institution, 
which has produced a great division in the sentiments 
of the learned, respecting its origin and tendenty. 

Origin of Free Masonry, 

Whilst some, a little over anxious for the dig¬ 
nity of their order, have represented it as co¬ 
eval with the world,* or, arising firom the constitu¬ 
tion of Pythagoras ;t others, from opposite motives, 
have maintained it to be the invention of English 
Jesuits,j; or, that it arose during the Crusades,^ 
or, as M. Barruel,' that it is a continuation of the 
Templars. II Without adopting any of these un¬ 
tenable opinions, or attempting to discover the 
precise period when Free Masonry arose, I shall 

♦ Anderson's History and Constitution of Free Masonry, 
p. 1. Desagolier's Constitutions, p. 1. Smith’s Use and 
Abuse of Free Masomy, p. 27. Preston’s Blustrations of 
Mason^, p. 6, 10th edition. 

fAnthologia Hibemica for January, March, April, and 
June, 1794. 

X Manuscript of Bode of Germany, in the possession of 
M. Mounier. 

t Leyden’s Preliminary Dissertation to the Complaynt of 
Scotland, p. 67, 71. 

B Memoirs of Jacobinismi vol. 2, p. 377, 378, dsc. 
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deem it eoffeieiit to Acm tkil it eia joetlj laj 
eleim to an early erig^, end that it has existed 
ftom tiiat period to tlm pmmnt day, under diffnent 
foroM, and dijSsrent appriktioiie. 

We shall baye ooeasioa to oonsider Fne Mar 
^M>iiry, wlien conneoled widi the idolatry of the 

heathmis, when deyotod to the ehnioh of Bome^ 
and when floerishing nader die mdder indnenoe 
of the refonned rriigion; for, as eyery hnman in- 
stltntioii is sabjeot to great «id munereos yariar 

dons, so Free Masonry is affeoted the progress 
of oiyiUtadon, by the nature of the goyernlaaeiit 
under which it exists, and by the peculiar opin¬ 
ions and habits of its members. 

In the early ages of society, the pursuit of sd* 
once inast haoe been a secondary oonsideraticm. 
and wimteyer was fcmnd necessary to a sale and 
eottfortride existeaoe, must haye been made a pri- 
maty eoauoem. As arehiteotnre, howeyOr, could 
only be preceded by agiieoitare itself, it mnst 
have been in mis science that the first efforts of 
hnxnui skill were tried, and in which man must 
have find expmenoed success in extending his do- 
aninion owsr the works of nature. Tho first archi¬ 
tects, therefore, would be philosophers; and the 
information which was acquired indiridually, 
y^ould be imparted to others of the same profeS- 
ision; and an association would naturally be form¬ 
ed for the mutual oommunioation of knowledge, 
and. the mutual improyemeut of its membera 

In order to preserye among ihemselyes diat in- 
formatran whidi they alone collected, to excite in 
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otiKftrs ft 4eg»ee of tespeftt fo^ th^ yit^ibfih 
fthm, and to the intnuiion of those who 
were ignevant of arehitecinre, appropriate woi;48 
and signs would be eonuaunioated to ^e memb^s 
of the institution, and isgnifieant c^monieB 
would be performed at their initiation, that their 
engagment to seerecy might be imposed upon- 
their minds, and greater regard ezoited for the in- 
formaticm they were to receive. Nor is this mere 
speculation: i^ere exist at this day, in the deserts 
of Egypt, monuments of ardbitectare, whkh must 
have been reared in thorn early ages which fte- 

cede the records of authentic histmry; and the 
erection of those stupendous fabrics, must have 
required an aoquainianee wilh the meehanicftl 
arts, which is not in the possesskoi of modem ar¬ 
chitects^ It is an undoubted fact, also, that there 
existed, in those days, a partkiilar association of 
men, to whom scientific knowledge was confined, 
and who resembled the society of Free Masons in 
everything but the nmne. 

In Egypt, and those oountries of Asia which lie 
contiguous to that favored kingdom, the arts and 
sciences were first cultivated with success, and it 
is here where Free Masonry would flourish, and 
here only can we discover marks of its existence 
in the remotest ag^- 

It is extremely probable that the first and only 
object of the society of Masons, was the mutuid 
communication of knowledge oonneeted with* 
their profession, and th at those only would gain 
admittance into thdr order, whose labors were 

21* 
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BuhridiMry to those of the. erohiieot But, when 
the ambition or yanitj of the Egyptian priests, 

priMupted them to erect huge and expensive fabrics, 
for celebrating the worship of their gods, or per¬ 

petuating the memory of their Kings, they would 
naturally desire to participate in that scientifio 

knowledge, which was possessed by the architects 

they employed ; and as the sacerdotal order sel¬ 
dom fail among a superstitious people, to gain the 
objects of their ambition, they would in this case 

succeed, and be initiated into the mysteries, and 
instructed in the scieiBie, of Free Masons. 

When the Egyptian priests had procured admis¬ 

sion into the Society of Free Masons, they con¬ 

nected the mythology of their country, and their 

metaphysical speculations concerning the nature of 
God, and the condition of man, with an associa¬ 
tion formed for the exclusive purpose of scientific 
improvement, and produced that combination of 

science and theology, which, in after ages, formed 

such a conspicuous part of the principles of Free 

Masonry. The knowledge of the Egyptians 
was carefhlly concealed from the vulgar; and 

. when the priests did condescend to communicate 
it to the learned of other nations, it was conferred 

in symbols and hieroglyphics, accompanied with 
particular rites and ceremonies, marking the value 

jf the gift they bestowed. 
What those ceremonies were which were per- 

, formed at initiations into the Egyptian mysteries, 

we arc unable at this distance of time to deter¬ 

mine. But as the Eleusinian and other mysteries 
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Had their origin in Egypt, we may perhaps dk- 

ooT^r the quaiitiee of the fountain by examining 

the nature of the streanL It is wdl known that 

Q-reece was peopled by a oolony from Egypt, con- 

k ducted thither by Inacus, about nineteen hundzod 

and seventy years before the Christian era, and 

that about three centuries afterwards, he was fol¬ 

lowed by Cecrops, Cadmus and Danaus.* The 

Egyptians introduced the arts and scimices into 

that country, and sowed those seeds of improve¬ 

ment, which, in future ages, exalted Qreece to such 

pre-eminence among the nations. 

After the Egyptian colonies had obtained a se¬ 

cure settlement in* their new territories, they con¬ 

stituted, after the manner of their ancestors, par¬ 
ticular festivals, or mysteries, in honor of those 

who had benefitted their country by arts or by 

arms. 

The Eleunma/n Mysteries. 

In the reign of Eriothonius, about fifteen hun¬ 

dred years before the commencement of our era,t 

the Eleusinian .mysteries were instituted, in honor 

of Ceres, who came into Q-reece and instructed 
Triptolemus in the knowledge of a future state.J 

About the same time the Panathenea were in- 

♦ Voyage du Jeune Anacharsis en Qrece, 4to, tom. 1, p. 3. 
Cecrc^arrived in Attica in 1657, B. C. Cadmus came from 
PhcBHicia to Beotia in 1594, and Danaus to ArgoUs in 15%. 
B. C 

4 Robertson’s Greece, p. 58, 59. 
1 Isocrates Paneg. t. 1, p. 133. 
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•tiMwl VBL himr «f Ifimrva, asA tim Dionyrian 

anytteries in honor of Baioolms, who myeated thea- 
tros,* and instrootod the GMeha in many 

arts, but paiimnlariy in the oidtnre of the yine.t 

That the Elensinian and Dionysian myst^ienA 

were intimataiy oonncoted with the progress of 
the arts and aoieiices, is manifest £^om the very 

end for whidb they were formed; and that they 

were modeled upon tibe mysteries of Isis and 

Osiris, ceiehratad in Egypt, is prohaUe from the 
similarity of their origiii, as wdl as the consent 

of their ancient autimtB.t And if there is any 

plausibility in onr fiHrmer reasoning conoeming 

the origin of knowledge in Egypt, it will Mbow 

that the Dionyah and the mysteries of Elensis, 

were societies of Free Masons, formed for seien- 

tifio improyement, though tinctured with the doc* 

trines of Egyptian mythology. But it is not 
from conjecture only that this conclnsion may he 

drawn; the sfrildng similarity among the exter* 

nal forms of these seeret associations, and the still 
more striking similarity of the objects they had in 
view, are strong proofs that they were only differ¬ 
ent streams, issuing from a common fountain. 

Those who were initiated into the Elensinian mys¬ 
teries, were bound, by the most awfdl engagements, 

to conceal the instructions they received, and the 
oere!nonies tibat wdre performed.^ 

♦ Polodor. Viig. de Rerom Invent, lib. 3, cap. 13. 
f Robertson’s Greece, p. 59. 
±L. Apuleii Metamoroh. lib. xi. 
$ Andoc. de Myst. p. 7. Menisiiis in Elens. Myst. cap. 90. 
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None w^e admitted as caadidateB, iffl they, ar- 

rived at a certain age; and particular persons were 

appointed to examine and prepare them for the 

rites of. initiation.* Those whose conduct was 
found irregular, or who had been guilty of atro¬ 

cious crimes were rejected as unworthy of iaitU- 

tion , while the successful candidates were instruct¬ 
ed by significant symbols, in the principles of re¬ 

ligion,! w^e exhorted to qudl every turbuleut ap¬ 

petite and passion,}: and to merit, by the improve¬ 
ment of their minds and the purity oi their hearts, 

those ineffable beasts which they were still to 

receive.^ Significant words were communicated 

to the members \ Grand Officers presided over as¬ 

semblies. I Their emUmns were exactly similar 
to those of Free Masonry,IT and the oand^ate 
advanced ft<m one degree to another, till he re¬ 

ceived sU the lessons cff wisdmn and virtue which 
the priests could impart.** But beside these cir- 

cumstanees, there are two facts tranemitted to us 

by ancient authors, which have an astonishing 

similarity to the ceremonies of the third degree of 

Free Masonry. So striking is the resemblaBce, 
that every brother of the order who is aequainted 
with them, cannot question, for a moment, the 

♦ Hesychius in Hydran, 
f Clemens. Alexand. Strem. Ub. 1, p. 335. Hb. 7, p. 815. 
iPorphyr. ap. Slob. Ecloy. Phys. p. 14a 
4 Arnan in Epictet. lib. 3, cap. 31, p. 440. 
BRobertson^s Greece, p. 137. 
UEnseb. Prepw. Evangel, lib. 3, cap. 13, p. 117. 
** Petav. ad Themist. p. 414, Anac&arsis tom. 3, p. 588. 
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opinio wUcli we haye been attempting to cmp- 

port* 

7%e Sentimeats cf Cotemfora/ries^ respecting the 

EUusinian Mysteries and Ftee Masonry. 

Haying tlms mentioned some features of resem¬ 

blance between the mysteries of Eleusis and 

those of Free Masonry, let us now attend to the 

sentiments of cotemporaries respecting these se¬ 

cret associations, and we sh^ find, that they have 

been treated with the same illiberality and inso¬ 

lence. There were some men, who, from self-suffi¬ 
ciency, or unsocial dispositions, refused to be ad¬ 

mitted into these orders; and there were others, 
whose irregular conduct excluded them from ini¬ 

tiation. Men of this description represented the 

celebration of Eleusinian mysteries, as scenes of 

riot and debauchery, aild reproached the members 

of the association, that they were not more virtu¬ 
ous and more holy than’ themselves ;t but it is 
the opinion of cotemporary writers, that these 
rumors were wholly conjectural,' and originated in 

the silence of the initiated, and the ignorance of 
the vulgar. They even maintain that the myste¬ 

ries of Eleusis produced sanctity of manners, at¬ 

tention to the social duties, and a desire to be as 

* The Brethren of the Order may consult, for this purpose, 
the article Eleusinia, in the 6th vol. of the last edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, and Robertson’s History of An¬ 
cient Greece, p. 127 
t Robertson^s Greece, p. 127. Porphyr. de Abstinentia. lili. 

4, p. 363. Julian Orat 5, p. 173. 
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distingaished by Tirtue as by silenoo.* The ilhis- 

trioos Soerates oould never be prevailed upon to 

partake of these mysteries,f and. Diogenes, having 
received a similar solicitation, replied, that Pataacion, 

a notorious robber, obtained initiation, and that 

Epaminondas and Agesilaus never desired it4 

But did not these know, that in all human societies, 

the virtuous and the noble must, sometimes, asso¬ 
ciate with the worthless and the mean ? Did they 
not know that there often kneel in the same temple, 

the righteous and the i»rofane; and that the saint 

and the sinner frequently officiate at the same altar ? 

Thus did the philosophers of antiquity calumniate 

and despise the mysteries of Eleusis; and in the 

same manner have some pretended philosophers of 

our own day, defamed the character, and questioned 

the motives of Free Masons. 

SmiUhtUy in the Origin of Fru Masowry^ a/nd of the 

Mysteries of Certs, 

The similarity of treatment which the myste¬ 

ries of Ceres and Free Masonry have received, is 
no small proof of the similarity of their origin, 
and their object. To this conclusion, however, 

it may be objected, that though the points of re¬ 
semblance between these secret societies are nu- 

* Encyclopedia Britannica, article Euleusinia. 
t Lucian in Demonact. t. % p. 380. 
X Plat de aud. Poet t. 3, p. 21. Diog. Laert lib. 6, ^39. 



mcfow, je( ihen w«re carwimittanices in tiie eale* 

biatian ef tlie Elemrinin myrteries, wliwk bsve 

no ooonteqMfft in the eetemoniee of Free Haaonij. 

The eaerifioee, pnrificetioiie, hymns and dances^ 

wideh were neeeanury in the tetival of Geves, hare, 
indeed, no place in the society ef Free Maaona 

Bnt these pmnts of diiwiinilari^, instead of weaken¬ 

ing, rather strengthen oar opinion. It cannot he 

expected that in the t^ga of Potythmsm, just smi- 

timenis ci the Dmty should be entertained; and 

nHudi less, that the adherents of Christianity shonld 

bend their knees to the gods of the heathena 

The ancients worshiped those beings which confer¬ 
red on them the most signal benefits, with sacrifioea 

pnrifimitions, and other tokens of their hnmility and 

gratitude. But, when revelation had disclosed 

to man more amiable sentimmits concerning the 

Divine Being, the society of Free Masons banished 

from their mysteries those useless rites, with 
which the ancient brothers of the order attempted 

to appease and requite their deities, and modeled 
their ceremonies upon this foundation, that there is 

bat one God, who must be worshiped in spirit and 

in truth. 

Spread cf the Mysteries cf Ceres. 

The mysteries of Geres were not confined to the 

dty of Elensis; they were introduced into Athens 

wbimt 1356 years before Christ,* and with a few 

♦ Playfiur’s Chronology. 
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$ 
slight variations were ohserved in Phrygia, Gyproft. 

Crete and Sicily.* 
They had reached even to the capital of France ;t 

and it is highly probable that, in a short time after, 

they were introduced into Britain and other 

northern kingdoms. In the reign of the Emperor 

Adrian,^ they were carried into Borne, and were 

celebrated in that metropolis, with the same rites 

and ceremonies which were performed in the hum¬ 

ble village of Eleusis. They had contracted impu¬ 

rities, however, from the length of their duration, 

and the corruption of their abettors; and the forms 

of initiation were still symbolical of the original and 

noble objects of the institution, yet the licentious 

Bomans mistook the shadow for the substance; and 

while they underwent the rites of the Eleusinian 

mysteries, they were strangers to the object for 

which they were framed. 

About the beginning of the 5th century, Theo¬ 

dosius the Great prohibited, and almost totally ex¬ 

tinguished the Pagan Theology in the Boman 

empire,^ and the mysteries of Eleusis suffered in 

the general devastation. {| It is probable, however, 

that these mysteries were secretly celebrated, in 

spite of the severe edicts of Theodosius; and that 

• Lncii Apuleii Metamorph. lib. 11, pp. 197, 198. 
+ Praise of Paris, or a Sketch of the French Capitol, 

10il3, by S. West, F. R. S. 
:|: A. E>. 117. Encyclop. Brit. vol. 6, p. 555. Potter’s An¬ 

tiquities, vol. 1, p. 389. 
\ GibW’s History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman 

Bmpure, 8vo. vol. 5, p. 120. 
II Zosim. Hist. lib. 4. 
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&ej were pardy contmued during the dark ages, 

though stripped of their original purity and splen 

dor: we are certain, at least, that many rites of the 

pagan religion were performed under the dissembled 

name of oonyiyial meetings, long after the publica¬ 

tion of the Emperor’s edict ;* and PseUusf informs 
us, that the mysteries of Ceres subsisted in Athens 
till the eighth century of the Christian era, and 

were never totally suppressed. 

Having thus considered the origin and decline 

of the mysteries of Eleusis, and discovered in 

them numerous and prominent features of resem 

blance to those of Free Masonry, we may reasonably 
infer, that the Egyptian mysteries which gave rise 
to the former, had a still nearer affinity to the lat¬ 

ter ; and from this conclusion, the opinions which 
were formerly stated concerning the antiquity of the 

order, and the origin of Egyptian knowledge, wiU 

receive very considerable confirmation. 

The Dionj^sia: their origin and connection vnlh the 
Mysteries of Ceres. 

Let us now direct our attention to the Dionysia, 
or mysteries of Bacchus, which were intimately 

connected with those of Ceres, and perhaps still 
more with the mysteries of Free Masonry. Hero¬ 

dotus informs us that the solemnities in honor of 

♦ Gibbon, vol. 5, p. 110. 
* f In his Treatise on the gods which the Greeks worsh^ 

ed, quoted ^ Mr. Clinch in the Anthologia Hibemica, fot 
January, 1704, p. 36. 
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Dionysius, or Bacchus, were originally instituted 

in Egypt, and were transported from that country 

into Greece by one Melampus.* But, not only 

did the mysteries of Ceres and Bacchus flow from 

the same source: the one was in some measure 

interwoven with the other, and it is almost certidn, 

i' from what we are now to mention, that those who 
were initiated into the former, were entitled to be 

present at the celebration of the latter. The 

sixth day of the Eleusinian festival was the most 

brilliant of the whole. It received the apellation 

of Bacchus, because it was chiefly, if not exolu^ 

sively devoted to the worship of that god. His 

statue, attended by the initiated, and the minis* 

ters of the temple, was conducted from Athens to IEleusis with much pomp and solemnity,! and after 
it had been introduced into the temple of Ceres, 

it was brought back to Athens with similar cere- 

monies. The connection betweeen the Eleusin- 

I ian and Dionysian mysteries is manifest also, 

from the common opinion that Ceres was the 

mother of Bacchus;! and Plutarch assures us, 

that the Egyptian Isis was the same with Ceres, 
that Osiris was the same with Bacchus, and that 
the Dionysia of Greece was only another name 
for the Famylia of Egypt. ^ As Bacchus was the 

♦ Lib. 2. 
\ t Anacharsis, tom. 3, p. 531. Pint, in Phoc. lorn. i. p. 754. 
^ Meurs. in Elens. Myst. cap. 27. 1+ Potter, Vol. i. p. 393. 

S De Iside et Osiride. Idee du Gk)uvemcment Ancien ei 
Modern de TEgypte, p. 26, Pajris, 1743. 

1^ 
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inyeaior of theatres, as well as of dramatical rep 

resentatipim, that particular class of Masons, who 
were employed in the erection of these extensiye 

bpUdings, were called the Dionysian artificer^* 

and were initiated into the mysteries of their 

founder, and consecjuently into those of Elensis.t 

Bjdt from the tendency of the human mind to em¬ 

brace the ceremonial while it n^lects the sub¬ 

stantial part of an institution, the Dionysian fes- 

uyal, in the degenerate ages of Greece, was more 
remarkable for inebriation and licentiousness than 

for the enltiyation of virtue and science ; and he 

who at first was celebrated as the inventor of arts, 

was i^terwards worshiped as the god of wine. 

Those who were desirous of indulging secretly in 

licentious mirth, and unhallowed festivity, cloaked 

their proceedings under the pretence of worship¬ 

ing Bacchus, and brought disgrace upon those 
mysteries which were instituted for the promotion 
of virtue, and the improvement of art 

Institution of the Bacchanalia, 

About two hundred years before Christ, an iUit- 

erate and licentious priest oame from Greece to 

Tuscany, and instituted the Bacchanalia,' or feast 

jf the Bacchanals.^ From Tuscany they were 
imported to Home; but the promoters of these 

midnight orgies, having proceeded tc the furthest 

* Aulus G«lliiis, lib. zx. c. 4. 
t Vide Potter, vol. i. p. 41. 
t Tit. Liv. lib. 39, cap. 9. 
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extremity of dissipation and disloyalty, they 

abolished throughout all Italy, by a decree of the 

senate.* It has been foolishly supposed that the 

Bacchanalia Were ^similar to the Dionysian ihystd* 

ries,. merely because they were Dotn dedicated to 
Bacchus. The Liberalia of Borne was the festi¬ 

val corresponding to the Dionysia of Greece ;t and 

it is probable that this feast was observed, through¬ 
out the Roman Empire, till the abrogation of the 

Pagan theology, in the reign of Theodosius. 

TUyt Spread and B^uence cf the Dionysian Mysteries, 

Hitherto we have considered the Dionysian 

mysteries under an unpropitious aspect; let ns 

now trace them in their progress from Europe to 
Asia, where they retained their primitive lustre, 

and effectually contributed to the rapid advance¬ 
ment of the fine arts. About a thousand years 

before Ohrist,:^ inhabitants of Attica, complain¬ 
ing of the narrowness of their territory and the 

unfruitfulness of its soil, went in quest of moz^ 

extensive and fertile settlements. They sailed to 

Asia Minor, drove out the inhabitants, seized 
upon the most eligible mtualionB, and united them 
under the name of Ionia, because the greatest 
number of the refugees were natives of that 
Grecian province.^ As the Greeks, prior to the 

• Liv. lib. 39, cm, 18. 
t Vid. Universal History, vol. 13, p. 968. 
1 Playfair says in 1044, Gillies in 1055, and Bartnelemy 

in 1(176, B. O. 
4 Herodotus, lib. i cap. 1^. Gillies’ Hist, of Greece^ 8vo., 

vol. 1, p. 103. 
22* . 
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Ionic migration, bad made considerable pn^ess 

in the arts and sciences;* they carried these 

along with them into their new territories, and in¬ 

troduced into Ionia the mysteries of Minerva and 

Dionysms,t before they were corrapted by the li¬ 
centiousness of the Athenians. In a short time, 

the Asiatic Colonies surpassed the mother country 

in prosperity and science. Sculpture in marble 

and the Doric and Ionian Orders, were the result 

of their ingenuity.^ 

They returned even into Greece, and commu¬ 

nicated to their ancestors the inventions of their 
own country, and instructed them in that style 

of architecture which has been the admiration of 

succeeding ages. For these improvements, the 

world is indebted to the Dionysian Artificers^ an 

association of scientific men, who possessed the 

exclusive privilege of erecting* temples, theatres, 

and other public buildings in Asia Minor. ^ They 
supplied Ionia, and the surrounding countries as 

far as Hellespont, with theatrical apparatus, by 
contract, and erected the magnificent temple at 

Teos, to Bacchus, the founder of their order. J| 
These artists were very numerous in Asia, and ex- 

♦ According to the author of Anarcharsis’ Travels, the 
Arts took their rise in Greece, about 1547, B. C. 
t Chandler’s Travels in Asia Minor, p. 100, 4to. 1775, 

The Panathenea and the Dionpian mpteries were institu¬ 
ted about 300 years before the Ionic migration. 

± Gillies’ Hist. Ant. Greece, vol. 2, p. 162. 
$ Strabo, lib. 41 Chishull Antiquitates Asiatica, p. 107. 

Robison’s Proofs of Conspiracy, p. 20. 
il Ionian Antiquities, published by the Society of Dilo 

tanti, p. 4. Strabo, lib. 4. Chishull Antiq. Asiat. p. 139. 
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isted under the same appellation in Syrian Persia, 
and India.* About three hundred years before the 

birth of Christ, a considerable number of them were 

incorporated by command of the Kings of Perga- 

mus, who assigned to them Teos, as a settlement, it 

being the city of their tutelary god-f The members 

of this association, which was intimately connected 

with the Dionysian mysteries, were distinguished 
from the uninitiated inhabitants of Teos, by the 

science which they possessed, and by appropriate 

words and signs by which they could recognize their 

Brethren of the Order, Like Free Masons, they 

were divided into Lodges, which were distinguished 

by different appellations.^ They occasionally held 

convivial meetings, in houses erected and conse¬ 

crated for this purpose; and each separate associa¬ 

tion was under the direction of a master and presi¬ 

dent, or wardens.) 
They held a general meeting once a year, which 

was solemnized with great pomp and festivity, and 

at which the Brethren partook of a splendid enter¬ 

tainment, provided by the master, after they had 
finished the sacrifices to their gods, and especially 

to their patron, Bacchus. IT They used particular 

ntensils in their ceremonial observances, some of 

• Strabo, p. 471. Ionian Antiquities, p. 4. 
jh Chandler’s Travels, p. 100. Chishnll Antiq. Asiat., p 

130. Ionian Antiq. p. 4. 
i Robison’s Prools of a Conspiracy, p. 30. 
{ Chishull, p. 139. 
U See the two decrees of these artists, preserved in Chi 

hull, TO. 138-149. 
V Chandler’s Travels, p. 103. 
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wldcb were exactly similar to those which are em¬ 

ployed by the Fraternity of Free Masons,* and 

the more opulent artists were bound to provide for 

the exigencies of their poorer Brethren.! The 
very monuments which were reared by these Ma¬ 

sons to the memory of their masters and wardens, 
remain to the present day in the Turkish burying 

grounds at Siverhissar and Eraki.^ The inscrip¬ 

tions upon them express, in strong terms, the grati¬ 

tude of the Fraternity, for their disinterested exer¬ 

tions in behalf of the order, for their generosity 

and benevolence to its individual members, for 
their private virtues as well as for their public con¬ 

duct. From some circumstances which are stated 
in these inscriptions, but particularly from the 

name of one of the lodges, it is highly probable 

that Attains, King of Pergamus, was a member of 

the Dionysian Fraternity. Such is the nature of 

that association of architects, who erected those 

splendid edifices in Ionia, whose ruins even afford 

us instruction, while they excite our surprise. If 
it be possible to prove the identity of any two socie¬ 

ties, from the coincidence of their external forms, 
we are authorized to conclude, that the Fratemil^ 

of the Ionian architects and the Fraternity of Free 

• See the decree of the Attalists in ChishuU, particularly 
the passages at the bottom of pp. 141, 142. 

! ChishuU, p. 140. 
! Chandlers Travels, p. 100. These mcmuments were 

erected about 160 years before Christ. The inscriptions 
upon them were published by Edmund ChishuU, in 1728. 
from copies taken by Consul Sherard in 1700, and examined 
in 1716. Ionian Antiq., p. 3. 
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Masons, are exactly the same; and as the formed 

practised the mysteries of Bacchus and Ceres, sev¬ 
eral of which we have shown to be similar to the 
mysteries of Masonry, we may safely affirm that jun 

their internal, as well as external procedure, the 

Society of Free Masons resembles the Dionysiacs of 
Asia Minor.* 

OpinioTU that Free Masonry existed ax the hv/itd 
ing of Solomon^ s Temple^ not absurd. 

The opinion, therefore, of Free Masons, that 

their order existed and flourished at the building 

of Solomon’s temple, is by no means so pregnant 

with absurdity as some men would wish us to be- 

Beve. We have already shown, from • authentic 
sources of information, that the mysteries of Ceres 

and Bacchus were instituted about four hundred 

years before the reign of Solomon ;t and there 
are Strong reasons for believing that even the asso¬ 

ciation of the Dionysian Architects existed before 

the building of the temple. It was not, indeed, 

till about three hundred years before the birth of 

Christ, that they were incorporated at Teos, undm 

the King of Pergamus; but it is universally al 
lowed that they arose long before their settlement 

« Dr. Robison, who will not be suspected of partiality to 
Free Masons, ascribes their origin to tHe Dionysian artists 
ft is impossible, indeed, for any candid inquirer to call in 
question their identity. 
" t According to Playfair's Chronology, the temple of Solo¬ 
mon was begun in 1016, and finish^ in 1008, B. C. The 
E^eusinian mysteries were introduced into Athens in 1356, 
a considerable time after their institution. 
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in Ionia, and wliat is more to our present purpose, 

that they existed in the very land of Judea.* I* 
is observed by Br. Eobison,t that this association 

came from Persia into Syria; and, since we are 
informed, by Josephus, that that species of archi¬ 
tecture was used at the erection of the temple, 
we are authorized to infer, not only that the Bio- 

nysians existed before the reign of Solomon, but 

that they assisted this Monarch in building that 

magnificent fabric, which he reared to the God of 

Israel. Nothing, indeed, can be more simple and 

consistent than the creed of the Fraternity con¬ 
cerning the state of their order at this period. 
The vicinity of Jerusalem to Egypt, the connec¬ 
tion of Solomon with the royal fEunily of that 

Kingdom,^ the progress of the Egyptians in ar¬ 

chitectural science, their attachment to mysteries 

and hieroglyphic symbols, and the probability of 

their being employed by the King of Israel, are ad¬ 

ditional considerations, which corroborate the sen¬ 
timents of Free Masons, and absolve them from 

those charges of credulity and pride with which they 
have been loaded. 

To these opinions it may be objected, that if 

the Fraternity of Free Masons flourished during J 
the reign of Solomon, it would have existed in 

Judea in after ages, and attracted the notice qf 
sacred and profane historians. Whether or not 

♦ Robison’s Proofs of a Conspiracy, p. 20. 
•f Proofs of a Conspiracy, pp. 20, 21. 
i Jewish Antiquities, bOok 8, chap. 5. 
{ Josephus’ Jewish Antiquities, brok 8, chap. 2. 
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this objection is well founded, we shall not pre¬ 
tend to determine; but if it can be shown that 
there did exist, after the building of the temple, 

an association of men resembling Free Masons, 

in the nature, ceremonies, and object of their insti- 
tution, the force of the objection will not only be 

taken away, but additional strength will.be com¬ 

municated to the opinion which we have been sup¬ 

porting. The association here alluded to is that of 
the Essenes, whose origin and sentiments have occa¬ 

sioned much discussion among ecclesiastical histori¬ 

ans : they are all of one mind, however, respecting 

the constitution and observances of this religious 
order. When a candidate was proposed for admis¬ 

sion, the strictest scrutiny was made into his cha¬ 

racter.* If his life had hitherto been exemplary, 
and if he appeared capable of curbing his passions 
and regulating his conduct according to the virtu¬ 

ous, though austere maxims of their order, he was 
presented, at the expiration of his novitiate, with a 

arhite garment, as an emblem of the regularity of his 

conduct and the* purity of his heart, f A solemn 

oath was then administered to him, that he would 

never divulge the mysteries of the order, that he 
would make no innovations on the doctrines of the 
society, and that he would continue in that honorable 
course of piety and virtue which he had begun to 

♦ Pictet. Theologie Chretienne, tom. 3, pt. 3, p. 109. Bas- 
aage’s History of the Jews, book 2, chap. 13, ^ 
t Pictet. Theolo". Chret., tom. 3, pt. 3, pp. 107, 108, 109. 

Basnage’s History of the Jews, book 3, chap. 13, ( 34. 
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j^orsae.* Like Free Masons, they instructed the 

young members in the knowledge wbicb they derived 

from their ancestors, f 
They admitted no women into their order. ^ 

They had particular signs for recognizing each 

other, which have a strong resemblance to those of 

Free Masons.^ They had collies or places of 

retirement, II where they had resorted to practice their 

rites and settle the affairs of the society; and, 

after the performance of these duties, they as¬ 
sembled in a large hall, where an entertainment 

was provided for them by the president, or master 
of the cottage, who allotted a certain quantity of 

provisions to every individual IT They abolished 
all distinctions of rank; and if preference was 

^er given, it was given to piety, liberality, and 

virtue.** Treasurers were appointed in every 

town to supply the wants of indigent strangers. 

The Essenes pretended to higher degrees of piety 

and knowledge than the uninitiated vulgar, and 

though their pretensions were high, they were 
never questioned by their enemies. Austerity of 

♦ Pictet. Theolog, Chret., tom. 3, pt. 3, p. 107. Basnage’s 
History o£ the Jews, b. 2, chap. 12, { 24. 

f Philo de Vita Contemplativa, apud opera, p. 691. Bas¬ 
so^, b. 2, ch. 13, ^ 8. 

± Basnage, b. 2, chap. 12, ^ 26. Id. Id. % 22. 
4 Philo’s Treatise de Vita Contemp., p. 691. 
B Basnage, b. 3, c. 12, 4 14. Vide opera Philonis, p. 679. 
W Basnage, b. 3, c. 12, 4 21. 

Id. Id. 20, 22. Philonis Opera, p. 678. 
For a more particular account of the Essenes, the reaoer 

may consult Dr. Prideaux’s Connexions, vol. 3, pp. 4^, 475. 
Editoe. 
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manners was one of the chief characteristics of 

the Essenian Fraternities. They frequently ks- 
sembled, however, in convivial parties, and re¬ 

laxed for a while the severity of those duties 

which they were accustomed to perform. This 

remarkable coincidence between the chief fea¬ 
tures of the Masonic and Essenian Fraternities, 

can be accounted for, only by referring them to 

the same origin. Were the circumstances of re¬ 
semblance either few or fancifcd, the similarity 
might have been merely casual. But, when the 

nature, the object, and the external forms of two 

institutions, are precisely the same, the argu¬ 
ments for their identity are something more than 

presumptive. Concerning the origin of the Es- 

senes, there is a great diversity of opinions with 
both sacred and profane historians. They all 

agree, however, in representing them as an ancient 
association, originating from particular fraterni¬ 

ties which formerly existed in the land of Judea. 

And although they were patronised by Herod, 

and respected by all men for the correctness of 

their conduct, and the innocence of their order 
yet they suffered severe persecutions from the Ko- 
mans till their order was abolished, about the 

middle of the 5th century,! a period extremely 

fatal to the venerable institutions of Egypt, 

Greece, and of Borne. 

• Philo’s Treatise apud Opera, p. 678. 
f Basnage, b. S, chap. 13, 25, 36. 

23 
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« 77te IfutituHon of Pythagoras. 

Connected with Essenian and Masonic Frater¬ 

nities, was the institution of Pythagoras at Cro- 
tona. After this philosopher, in the course of his 

travels through Egypt, Syria, and Ionia, had been 

initiated into the mysteries of those enlightened 

kingdoms, he imported into Europe the sciences of 

Asia, and offered to the inhabitants of his native 

soil the important benefits which he himself had 

received.* The offers of the sage having been 

rejected by his countrymen of Samos,f he settled 
at Crotona in Italy, where more respect was paid 
to his person, and more attention to his pipBcepts.;^ 

Pythagoras, inspired by the animating prospects of 

success among his people, selected a number of 

his disciples, who seemed best adapted' for for¬ 

warding the purposes he had in view.^ He 

formed these into a fraternity, or separate order of 

men, whom he instructed in the sciences of the 
East, and to whom he imparted the mysteries and 
rites of the Egyptian, Syrian, and Ionian associ¬ 
ations. || Before any one was received into the 
number of his disciples, a minute and diligent in¬ 

quiry was made into his temper and character. Y 
If the issue of this inquiry was favorable to the 

* Pythagoras retoraed from Egypt about 560 B. C. 
t lamblichus de vita Pythagor®, part 1, cap. 5, p. 37. 
± Id. Id. cap. 6, pp. 42, 43. 
4 GillicsS> History of Ancient Greece, vol. 2, p. 27. 
ft Aulas Gellius, book 1, cap. 9. Gillies, vol. 2, p. 27 
T lamblichus de vita Pjthagors, cap. 17, p. 76. GUliea, 

vdL 2, p. 27. 
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candidate, he bound himself by a solemn engage¬ 
ment, to conceal from the uninitiated the myst^ 

lies which he might receive, and the sciences in 

which he might be instructed.* The doctrines 

of charity, of universal benevolence, and espe¬ 
cially of affection to the brethren of the Order, 

were warmly recommended to the young dis<a- 

ples;t and such was the influence which they 
had upon their minds, that discord seemed to have 

been banished from Italy,J and the golden age to 
have again returned. Strangers of every country, 

of every religion, and of every rank in life, were 

received, if properly qualifled, into the Pythago¬ 

rean association.^ Like Free Masons, they had 

particular words and signs, by which they might 
disimguish each other and correspond at a dis¬ 

tance. || They wore white garments as an em¬ 

blem of their innocence. IT They had a particular 

regard for the East.** They advanced from one 

degree of knowledge to another.ft They were 
forbidden to commit to writing their mysteries, 

which wore preserved solely by tradition. The 

* lamblichus, cap. 23, p. 104. 
t Id. c^. 8, p. 53; cap. 33, p. 193; cap. 6, p. 43; cap. 23, 

p. 102. Basn^e’s History of the Jews, b. 2, cap. 13, ^ 21. 
Antholo^a Hibemica for March, 1794, p. 181. 

± lamblichus, cap. 7, p. 46. 
^ Gillies, vol. 2, p. 28. lamblichus, cap. 33, p. 202. 
11 Gillies, vol. 2, p. 27. Anthologia Hibemica for March, 

1794, p. 181. 
H Basnage, b. 2, chap. 13, ( 21. Anthol. Hibem. March, 

1794, p. iS. ' 
Basnage, b. 2, chap. 13, & 21. 5 lamblichus, cap. 17, p. 72. 
lamblichus, cap. 17, p. 72. 
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Pythi^orean Bjmbols and Secrets were borrowed 

from the Egyptians, the Orphic and Eleusinian 

rites, the Magi, the Iberians, and the Celts.* 

They consisted chiefly of the arts and sciences 

united with theology and ethics, and were commn- 

nioated to the initiated in cyphers and symbols.^ 

To those who were destitute of a cnte discernment, 
these hieroglyphic representations seemed pregnant 

with absurdity, while others of more penetration, 

discoyered in them hidden treasures, calculated to 

inform the understanding, and purify the heart4 
An association of this nature, founded upon such 

principles, and fitted for such ends, did not continue 
long in obscurity. In a short time it extended oyer 
the kingdoms of Italy and Sicily, and was doused 

eyen through Ancient Greece, and the Islands of 

the JQgean Sea^ 

But like other secret societies, it was yilifled by 

A^yreek and wicked men, Snd the innocent Py1hago< 

' reans were often necessitated to sustain the yen- 
geiuice of the disappointed and enraged; for eyen 

the lodges wherein they were tussembled, were Set on 
fire. II But no sufferings or hardships, not eyen 
death in its agonizing form, caused them to yiolate 

tlieir engagements; nor did banishment to distant 

• Warburton’s Divine Legation of Moses, book 3, ^ 3, yol. 
fi, gj. 133,133. lamblichns, cap. 8, p. 139. Gillie.**, vol. 3; 

^ f lamblichns, cap. 8, p. 139. Gillies vt sUpfit. 
± lamblichns, cap. 33, p. 104; cap. 33, pp. 191, 193. 
a Gillies, vol. 3, p. 38. lamblichns, cap. 35, p. !^7. 
I lamblichns, p. 308 et xq. 
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oountries <liinmisli their sympathy, or cool Uteir 

for each other. 

The similarity ef Free Masonry and the Institu 

turn of Pythagoras^ the Elensistia^ 4*^. 

From these observations, it is manifest, that the 

Pythagorean and Masonic institutions uTere simi¬ 

lar in their external forms, as well as in the ob¬ 

jects which they had in view; and it will not bo 
denied, that both have experienced from cotem¬ 

poraries unmerited reproach. Is it not fair, then, 

to conclude, that Masonry is a continuation of the 

Pythagorean association, and that the principles 

which constituted the basis of the Pythagorean 

school, jrere gathered by Pythagoras himself from 

the remains . of the Eleusinian, Dionysian and 

•Ionian Fraternities, in Egypt, in Syria, and in 

the land of Judea? There is one objection to the 

view which we have taken of this subject, which, 

although it has been slightly noticed, it may be 

necessary more completely to remove. Although 

it will be acknowledged, by every unbiased reader, 

that Free Masonry has a wonderful resemblance 

to the Elusinian and Dionysian mysteries, the 
fraternity of Ionian architects, and the Essenian 

and Pythagorean associations; yet some may be 

disposed to question the identity of these institu¬ 

tions, because they had different names, and be 

cause some usages were observed by one, which 

were neglected by another. But these cirouiU' 

stances of dissimUarity arise from those neoessr 7 
23* 
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oliaxi^ea which are saperindnced upon every insii- 
tutjen, by a spirit of iimovation, by the caprice of 

individuals, and by the various revolutions in 

^ civilized society. Every alteration or improvement 

in philosophical systems, or ceremonial institutions 

generally produces a corresponding variation in 
their name, deduced from the nature of the improve- 

• ment, or from the name of the innovator. 

When the mysteries of the Essenes were import 

ted by Pythagoras into Italy, without undergoing 

much variations, they were then denominated the 

mysteries of Pythagoras; and in our own day, 

they are called the secrets of Free Masonry, be¬ 

cause many of their symbols are derived from the 

art of building, and because they are believed to 

have been invented by an association of architects, 

who were anxious to preserve among themselves 

the knowledge which they had acquired.* The 

difference in the ceremonial observances of these 
institutions, may be accounted for nearly upon the 

same principles. From the ignorance, or superior 
sagacity of those who presided over the ancient 

fraternities, some ceremonies 'would be insisted 
on more than others, some of less moment would 

be exalted into consequence, while others of great¬ 

er importance would be depressed into obscigrity. 

In process of time, therefore, some trifling changes 
would be effected upon these ceremonies, some 

* Symbols derived from art of building, were also em¬ 
ployed by the Pythagoreans, for conveying instruction to 
those who were initi ated into their Fraternity Vid. Proclus 
in End. lib. 11, def. % ^ 

i 
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rites abolished and some introdnced. The chief 

difference, however, between the ancient and 

modern mysteries, is in those points which concern 

religion. But this arises from the great changes 

which have been produced in religious knowledge 

It cannot be supposed that the rites of the Egyp¬ 

tians, Jewish, and Grecian religions, should be \ 

observed by those who profess only the religion of 

Ohrist, or that we should pour out libations to Ce¬ 

res and Bacchus^ who acknowledge no heavenly 

superior but the true and living God. 

It may be proper here to take notice of an objec¬ 

tion urged by M. Barruel, against the opinion that 

the mysteries of Free Masonry are similar to the 

mysteries of Egypt and Greece.* Prom the unfair¬ 

ness with which this writer has stated the sentiments 

of his opponents on .this subject, from his confidence 

in his own, and from the disingenuity with which he 

has supported them, many inattentive readers may 

have been led to adopt his notions, and to form as 

despicable an idea of the understanding of Masons 

as he would wish them to form of their characters. 

He takes it for granted that all who embrace the 
opinion which we have endeavored to support, must 
necessarily believe, that a unity of religious senti¬ 
ments and moral precepts, was maintained in all the 
ancient mysteries, and that the initiated entertained 

just notions of the unity of God, while the vulgar 

were addicted to the gro||^st polytheism. Upon 

this gratuitous supposition—^which we wholly dia* 

^ Membirf of Jacobiniam, vol. 3, pp. 355-360. 
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avow, becanse it lias no connection with onr hypo* 

thesis—does M. Barrnel found all his deelamations 
against the connections of onr Order with the Py¬ 

thagorean and Elensinian institntions; and upon 

this sophism rest all those reproachful epithets which 
he so layishly b^toWs upon ns, while representing 

ns the children of sophistry, deism and pantheism.* 

Bnt this writer should recollect, that the son is 
not accountable for the degeneracy of his parents; 

and if the ancient mysteries were the nurseries of 

such dangerous opinions as this writer, in opposition 

tp authentic history, lays to their charge, it is to the 

glory of' their posterity, that they have shaken off 
the yoke, and embraced that heatenly light which 

their ancestors affected to despise. 

The frogress of Free Masonry^ from the reign of 

Theodosius to the present day. 

Haying finished what may properly be denomi¬ 

nated the Ancient History of Free Masonry, we are 

now to have its progress from the abolition of hea 

then rites, in the reign of Theodosius, to the pre¬ 
sent day; and though the friends and enemies of 

the Order seem to coincide in opinion upon this 
part of this history, the materials are as scanty as 

before, and the incidents equally unconnected. 
In those ages of ignorance and disorder which 

sucoeeded the destruction of the Eoman empire, 

the minds of men wer&too debased by superstition 

♦ Vid Bamiel, vol. 3, p. 357. I do not find, in any s^tem 
of Chronology, that Ghrutianity existed in the time of Fyll^ 
agoras, or at the establishment of the Elensinian mysteries 
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nd top contraoted by bigotry, ix> enter into a^spciii- 

tions for promoting mental improvement and mntnal 

benevolence. The spirit which then raged was not 

a spirit of inquiry. 

The motives which then ipfluenoed the conduct 

of men, were not those benevolent and correct prin- 

dples of action which once distinguished their an- 

cestors, ^nd which still distinguish their posterity. 

Sequestered habits, and unsocial dispositions cha¬ 

racterized the inhabitants of Europe in this season 
of mental degeneracy. Science was synonymous 

with heresy in the view of the church of Borne, and 

every scientific and secret association was overawed 
and persecuted by the rulers of Europe. 

But, though the political and intellectual Condi¬ 
tion of society was unfavorable to the progress of 

Free Masonry, and though the secret associations of 

the ancients were dissolved in the fifth centurv by 

the command of the Boman Emperor; yet there ;ure 

many reasons for believing that the ancient myste¬ 

ries were observed in private, long after their publi¬ 

cation, by those enemies of Christianity who were 

still attached to the religion of their fathers. Some 
authors* even inform us that this was imtually the 
case, and that the Grecian rites existed in the eighth 
century, and were never completely abolished, f 

These considerations enable us to connect the hea¬ 
then mysteries ^th that trading association of aroh- 

♦ Gibbon, 8vo. vol. 5, p. 110. 
t Vid. Anthologia Hibemica for Jan. 1794, p. 36 ant pn. 

9S3, 254, supro. 
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itects, which appeared, daring the dark ages, under 

the special authority of the See of Rome. 
The insatiable desire for external finery and 

gaudy ceremonies, which was displayed by the 

Catholic priests in the exercise of their religion, in¬ 

troduced a corresponding desire for splendid monas¬ 

teries and magnificent cathedrals. But as the de 

mand for these buildings was urgent, and continu¬ 

ally increasing, it was with great difficulty that 

artificers could be procured, even for the erectionf 

of such pious works. 
In order to encourage the profession of architee 

ture, the bishops of Rome, and the other poten 
tates of Europe, conferred on the fraternity of Free 

Masons the most important privileges, and allowed 

them to be governed by laws, customs, and cere¬ 

monies peculiar to themselves. The association 

was composed of men of all nations:—of Italian, 
Greek, French, German, and Flemish artists, who 

were denominated Free Masons, and who, ranging 

from one country to another, erected those elegant 
churches and cathedrals, which, though they once 
gratified the pride and sheltered the rites of a cor¬ 

rupted priesthood, now excite the notice of anti¬ 

quarians, and administer to the grandeur of king¬ 

doms. The government of this association was 

remarkably regular. Its members lived in a camp 
of huts, reared beside the building in which they 

were employed. A surveyor, or master, presided 

over, and directed the whole. Every tenth man 

was called a Warden, and overlooked those who were 
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under his charge; and such artificers as irere not 
members of this Fraternity, were prohibited from 

engaging in those btdldings which Free Masons 

alone had a title to rear.* . 

. It may seem strange, and perhaps inconsistent 
with what we have already said, that the fraternity 
of Free Masons should have been sanctioned, and 

eyen protected by the bishops of Rome; but the 

church of Rome, instead of approving of the prin¬ 
ciples of Free Masonry, only employed them as in¬ 
struments for gratifying their vanity and satiating 

their ambition : for, afterward, when Masons were 

more numerous, and when the demand for religious 
structures was less urgent than b^ore, the bishops 
of Rome deprived the fraternity of those very privi¬ 
leges which had been conferred upon them without 
solicitation, and persecuted with unrelenting rage 
the very men whom they had voluntarily taken into 

favor, and wh6 had contributed to the grandeur .of 

their ecclesiastical establishments. Wherever the 

Catholic religion was taught, the meetings of Free 
Masons were sanctioned and patronized. 

Free Masonry irdrodv/ced into Scotlcmd, 

The principles of the Order were imported intf 
Sootland,t where they continued for many years iz 

♦ Wren’s Parentalla, or a Histonr of the family of Wren, 
pp. 306, 307. Henry’s History of Great Britain, ^o. vol. 8^ 
p. 273, b. 4, chap. 5, ^ 1. Robison’s Proofs of a Conspiiacy, 
p. 21. 

j* A. D. 1140. Vid. Statistical Account of Scotland, voL 
11, Parish of Kilwinning; nr Edinburgh Magazine for 
April, 1802, p. 243. 
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their primitive simplicity, long after they had been 

extinguished in the continental kingdoms. In this 

manner, Scotland became the centre from which 

those principles again issued, to illuminate, not only 

the nations on the continent, but every civilized por¬ 

tion of the habitable world. What those causes 

were which continued the societies of Free Masons 

longer in Britain than in other countries, it may 

not) perhaps, be easy to determine; but as the fact 
is unquestionably true, it must have arisen either 

from soipe favorable circumstance in the political 
state of Britain, which did not exist in the other 

governments of Europe, or from the superior policy 
by which the British Masons eluded the suspicion 

of their enemies, and the superior prudence with 

which they maintained the primitive simplicity and 

respectability of their Order. • 

The Origin if Chivalry. 

About the time of the Knights Templar, chiv¬ 
alry had arrived at its highest perfection. It had 
its existence, indeed, prior to this period; but, as 

it continued to influence the minds of men long 
after the destruction of that unhappy order, it was 

thought proper to defer its consideration till the 
present stage of our history. When chivalry 

• The mysteries of Free Masonry were preserved and 
transmitted by the Orders of Knighthood, viz: the Knights 
of Malta, the Knights Templar, &c.; for a full account of 
which, the reader m referred to the Templars’ Chart by the 
author of this book, second edition. 
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made its appearance, the moral and political con¬ 
dition of Europe was in every respect deploraUe. 

The religion of Jesus existed only in name: a de¬ 
grading superstition had usurped its place, and 

threatened ruin to the reason and the dignity of 

man: the political rights of the lower orders were 
sacrificed to the interests of the great: war was 

carried on with a degree of ^savage cruelty equal 
led only by the sanguinary contentions of* the 

beasts of prey: no clemency was shown to the 

vanquished, no humanity to the captive: the fe¬ 

male sex were sunk below the natural level: they 

were doomed to the most laborious occupations, 

and were deserted and despii^d by that very sex 

on whose protection and sympathy they have so 

natural a claim. To remedy these disorders, * a 
few intelligent and pious men formed an assooia 
tion, whose members swore to defend the Christian 

religion, to practice its morals, to protect widows, 
orphans, and the weaker sex; and to decide judi¬ 

cially, and not by arms, the disputes which might 

arise about their goods or effects. It was from 

association, undoubtedly, that chivalry arose and 

not, as some think, from the public investitujfe wiih 
i,rms, which was customary among the ancient Ger¬ 
mans. But whatever was its origin, chivalry pro¬ 

duced a considerable change in the manners and 
sentiments of the great. It could not, indeed, 

• Bontainvilliers on the Ancient Parliaments of France^ 
Letter 5, quoted in Brydson’s Summary View of Heraldry, 
pp. 34, 25, 96. 

24 

^ i 
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eradicate that ignoraaoe and deprayity which en- 

gendered those awfiil eyils which we have alreadj 
enumerated. It has softened, howeyer, the ferocity 

of war. It has restored the fair sex to that honor¬ 
able rank which they now possess, and which at all 

times they are entitled to hold. It has inspired 

those sentiments of generosity, sympathy, and 

friendship, which haye already contributed very 
much to the ciyilization of the world. 

Chivalry a branch of Pree Masonry, 

Such was the origin of chiyalry, and such the 

UessingB it imparted. That it was a branch of 

Free Masonry, may be inferred from a yariety of 

considerations, from the consent of those who 

haye made the deepest researches into the one, 

and who were intimately acquainted with the spirit, 

rites, and ceremonies of the other. They wmre 

both ceremonial institutions. Important precepts 
were communicated to the members of each, for 
the regulation of their conduct as men, and as 
brethren of the order.* The ceremonies of chiy¬ 

alry, like those of Free Masonry, though unin¬ 

telligible to the yulgar, were always symbolical 

of some important truths, f The object of both 
institutions were the same, and the members bound 

themselyes by an oath to promote it with ardor 

and seal.^ In chiyalry there were also different 

• Brydscs’s Summary View of Heraldry, p. 31. 
t Id- P- 95- t Id. p. 33. 
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degrees of honor, through which the youths were 

obliged to pass before they were invested with the 

dignity of Knighthood ;* and the Knights, like 

Free Masons, were formed into fraternities or or¬ 

ders, distinguished by different appellations.! 
From these circumstances of resemblance, we 

do not mean to infer that chivalry was Free Ma¬ 

sonry under another name; we mean only to show 

that the two institutions W6|^ intimately connec¬ 

ted ; that the former took its origin from the lat¬ 

ter, and borrowed from it, not only some of its 

ceremonial observances, but the leading features, 

and the general outline of its constitution. The 

one was adapted to the habits of intelligent artists, 

and could flourish only in times of civilization and 

peace; the other was accommodated to the dispo¬ 

sitions of a martial age, and could exist only in 

seasons of ignorance and war. With these obser¬ 

vations, indeed, the history of both fraternities en¬ 

tirely corresponds. In the enlightened ages of 

Greece and Rome when chivalry was unknown, 

Free Masonry flourished under the sanction of 

government, and the patronage of intelligent men. 
But during the reign of Gothic ignorance and 
barbarity which followed the destruction of im¬ 

perial Rome, Free Masonry languished in obscu¬ 

rity, while chivalry succeeded in its place, and 

proposed to accomplish the same object by differ* 
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eni means, wlii^ though ,more rough and Tiolent, 

were better suited to the manners of the age. 

And when science and literature reviyed in Europe 

and scattered those clouds of ignorance and bar- 
with which she had been orershadowed, 

chiyalry decayed along with the manners which 

gare it birth, wlule Free Masonry arose with in- 

ufeasing splendor, and adyanced with the same 

pace as ciyilization and refinement. The con¬ 

nection between clAdry and Free Masonry, is 

excellently exemplified in the fraternity of Ae 

Benights Templars. It is well known thut this 

association was an order of Chiyalry, that the 
Templars performed its ceremonies, and were 

influenced by its precepts, and that the same 

association was initiated into the mysteries, wtt 

regulated by the maxims, and practised the ritoi, 

of Free Masonry.*^ But, though they then exists 

in a double capacity, it‘must be eyident to who 

study the history of the Templars, that their ma¬ 

sonic character chiefly predominated; and that 
they deduced the name of their institution, and 

their external obseirances, from the usages of chiy¬ 

alry, in order to conceal from the Roman Pontiff 

the primary object of their order, and to hold their 

secret meetings free from suspicion and alarm. 

Before leaving this subject, it may be interesting 

to some readers, and necessary for the satisfaction 

of others, to show in what manner the KnighUi 

• See note on page 976, supra. 
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Templars became depositaries of the Masonio 

mysteries. We have already seen, that almost 

all the secret associations of the ancients, either 
fionrished or originated in Syria and the adjacent 

conntries. It was here that the Dionysian art¬ 

ists and the Essenes arose. From this country 

also came several members of that trading asso¬ 

ciation of masons, which appeared in Europe during 

the dark ages ;* and we are assured that, notwith¬ 

standing the unfavorable condition of that province, 

there exists at this day on Mount Libanus, one of 

these Syriac fraternities, f As the order of the 
Templars, therefore, was originally formed in Syria, 

and existed there for a considerable time, it would 

be no improbable supposition that they received 
their masonic knowledge from the Lodges in 

that quarter. But we are fortunately, in this case, 

not left to conjecture, for we are expressly informed 
by a foreign author,^: who was well acquainted 

with the history and customs of Syria, that the 

Knights Templars were actually members of the 

Syriac fraternities. 

Progress cf Free Masonry in Britain. 

Having thus compared Free Masonry with those 
secret associations which arose during the dark 

ages, let us now direct our attention to its progress 

in Britain, after it was extinguished in the other 

* Anthologia Hibemica for April 1794, p. S80. JId. Id. p. 279. 
Alder de DroBis Montis Libani, Rom. 1786. 

24* 
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Jciagdoms of Europe. We have already seen that 
a trading fraternity of Free Masons existed in 

Europe during the middle ages; that maay special 

fevors were conferred upon them by the Komau 

See; that they had the exclusive privilege of erect¬ 
ing those magnificent buildings, which the pride of 

the Church of Rome, and the misguided zeal of its 

members, had prompted them to rear; and that 

several masons travelled into Scotland, about the 

beginning of the twelfth century, and imported into 

that country the principles and ceremonies of their 

order. And we illustrated several causes which 

preserved this association in Britain, after its total 

dissolution on the continent. 
That Free Masonry was introduced into Scot¬ 

land by those architects who built the abbey of 

Kilwinning, is manifest, not only from those au¬ 

thentic documents by which the existence of the 

Kilwinning lodge has been traced back as fiix as 

the end of the fifteenth century, but by other collat¬ 
eral arguments, which amount almost to a demon¬ 

stration. In every country where the temporal and 

spiritual jurisdiction of the Pope was acknow¬ 

ledged, there was a continual demand, particularly 

during the twelfth ceutury, for religious structures, 

and consequently for operative masons, proportion¬ 
ed to the piety of the inhabitants, and the opu¬ 

lence of their ecclesiastical establishments; and 

there was no kingdom in Europe where the zeal of 

the inhabitants for popery was more ardent, where 

the kings and nobles were more liberal to the 
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clergy, and where, of consequence, the church was 

more richly endowed, than in Scotland.* The de* 

mand, therefore, for elegant cathedrals and in* 

genions artists must have been proportionally 

greater than in other countries, and that demand 

could be supplied only from the trading associa* 

tions on the continent. When we consider, in ad¬ 

dition to these facts, that this association monopo¬ 

lized the building of religious structures in Christ¬ 

endom, we are authorized to conclude, that those 

numerous and elegant ruins which still adorn the 

Tillages of Scotland, were erected by foreign Ma> 

sons, who introduced into this island the customs 

of their order, f It was probably about this time 
also, that Free Masonry was introduced into Eng¬ 
land ; but whether the English received it from 
the Scotch Masons at Kilwinning, or from other 

brethren who had arrived from the continent, there 

is no method of determining. The fraternity in 

England, however, maintain that St. Alban, the 

Proto-Martyr, was the first who brought Masonry 

to Britiun;^ that the brethren received a charter 

from King Athelstane, and that his brother Edwin 

• The church possessed above one half of the property in 
the kingdom. Robertson’s History of Scotland, voL 1, pp. 
137, 66, 269. 
t It is a curious fact, that in one of those towns where 

there is an elegant abbey, which was built in the twelfth 
century, Mr. A. Lawrie of Edinburgh has often heard that 
it was erected by a company of industrious men, who spoke 
in a foreign language, and lived separately from the town’s 
people: and stories are still told about their petty quarrels 
witn the inhabitants. 

^ About the end of the third century. 
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mmuiKmed mil the lnre<&ren to meet «t York, wlu4 
formed the first Grand Lodge of England.* Bsl 

these are merely assertions, not only incapable ol 
proof from anihentio history, but inoonsistent, alao^ 

with seyeral historical erents which rest upon iir 

dabitable evidenco.f If the antiquity of Free Me 
Bonry in Britain can be defended only by the 

gery of silly and uninteresting stories, it does not 

deserre to be defended at alL 
After the establishment of the Kilwinning an*' 

York Lodges, the principles of Free Masomy 

were rapidly diffosed throv^hont botii Kingdom^ 
and sereral lodges were erected in difiRiswnt parts d\ 
the island. As all these derived their untboritf 

and existence from the two mother lodges, 
were likewise under their jnrisdIetioQ and oontrd; 

and when any differences arose which were eoDr. 

nected wih the art of building, they were refa^ 
to the general meetings of the fratemi^, which 

were always held at Kilwinning and York. I® 
this manner did Free Masonry flourish for a while 
in Britain, when it was completely abolished in 

every part of the world. 

„;Bnt even here it was doomed to snffer s 1®®^ 
and serious decline, and to experience those alter* 

nate successions of advancement and decay which 

mark the history of every human institution; sn<l 

. • A. D. 936. Preston’s Ulnstrations of MascxiiTr P*A^ 
Omith’s Use and Abuse of Free Masonry, p. 51. fW Mar 
son’s Calendar, 1778. 
t See Dr. Plot’s Natural History of Staffordshire, chap 5 

pp. 316-318 
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though during centuries after the importation of 

Free Masonry into Britain, the brethren of the 

order held their public assemblies, and were some¬ 

times prohibited from meeting by the interference 

of the legislature, it can scarcely, be said to have 

attracted general attention till the beginning of the 

seventeenth century. The causes of this remark¬ 

able retardation which the progress of Masonry 

experienced, it is by no means difficult to discover. 

In consequence of the important privileges which 

the order received from the church of Rome, many 

chose the profession of an architect, which, though 

afr all times an honorable employment, was par¬ 

ticularly in the highest request during the mid 

die ages. On this account, the body of operative 
masons increased to such a degree, and the rage, 

as well as the necessity of religious edifices, was 

so much diminished, that a more than sufficient 

number of hands could, at any time, be pro¬ 

cured for supplying the demands of the Church 

and of pious individuals. And as there was now 

no scarcity of architects, the very reason which 

prompted the Church to protect the fraternity, no 
longer existed; they therefore withdrew from them 
that patronage and those favors which they had 
spontaneously proffered, and denied them even 

the liberty of holding their secret assemblies, 

the unalienable privilege of every free-born com¬ 

munity. But these were not the only causes 

which produced such a striking change in the con- 

duet of the church to the masonic order. We have 
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already mentioiied, that the apirit of Free Me- 
•onry was hostile to the principles of the church of 
Borne. 

The intention of the one was to enlighten the 

mind; the object and policy of the other to retair 

it in ignorance. When Free Masonry flonriahei 

the power of the Church most haye decayed. The 

jealousy of the latter, therefore, was aroused; 

and, as the civil power in England and Scotland 

was almost always in the hands ecclesiastics, 

the church and the state were both combined 

against the principles and practice of Free Ma> 

sonry. Along with these causes, the domestic and 
Moody wars which convulsed the two kingdoms from 
the thirteenth to the seventeenth century, conspired, 

in a great degree, to produce that decline of the 

Fraternity for which we have been attempting to 

account. 
But, notwithstanding these unfavorable circum¬ 

stances, Free Masonry seems to have flourished 
and attracted the attention of the public, in the 
reign of Henry YI., who, when a minor, ascended 
the throne of England in 1422. In the third year 

of his reign, the parliament passed a severe act 

against the fraternity, at the instigation of Henry 

Beaufort Bishop of Winchester, who was then 

intrusted with the education of the young King. 
They enacted that the masons should no longer 

hold their chapters and annual assemblies; that 

those who summoned such chapters and assem¬ 
blies, should be considered as felons; and that 
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those who resorted to them, should be fined end 

imprisoned.* But it would appear that this act 

was never put in execution; for in the year 1429, 

about five years after it was framed, a respectable 
lodge was held at Canterbury, under the patron¬ 

age of the Archbishop . himself, t When King 
Henry was able to take into his own hands the 

government of his kingdom, and to form an opin¬ 

ion of his own respecting the use and Pudency 

of the Masonic fraternity, in order to allow for the 

vigorous conduct of his Parliament, he not only 

permitted the order to hold their meetings without 

molestation, but honored the lodges with hm pres¬ 

ence as a brother. Before he was initiated, how¬ 

ever, into the mysteries of the order, he seems to 
have examined, with scrupulous care, the nature 
of the institution, and to have perused the charges 
and regulations of the fraternity as collected from 

their ancient records. 
These facts are contained in a record written in 

the reign of his succcessor, Edward IV., and con¬ 

firmed by a manuscript in King Henry’s o?m 

hand-writing, which is familiar to every person 
who has studied the history of our order. | 

• Henry VI. cap. 1, A. D. 1425. See Ruff head’s Statutes. 
Dr. Plot’s Natural History of Staffordshire, chap. 8, p. 318L 
t Manuscript Register of William Molart, prior oi Can- 

terbur}^ p. 28. In this Register are mentioned the names of 
the masters, wardens, and other members of the lodge. 

^ We have hitherto been careful to bring forward no facts 
upon the sole evidence of the records, or the opinions of 
Free Masons: such evidence, indeed, can never satisfy the 
Uiinds of the uninitiated public. But when these records con 
tain facts, Ae fabrication of which could be of no service ts 
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Wliile Free. Masonry was flourisHng in Eng¬ 

land under tlie auspices of Henry VI., it was at 
the same time patronized in the sister Kingdom 

by* Bling James I. By the authority of this mon- 

archy every Grand Master who was chosen by the 

brethren, either from nobility or clergy, and ap¬ 

proved of by the Crown, was entitled to an annual 

revenue «f four pounds scots, from each master 

mason, and likewise to a fee at the initiation of 

every new member. He was empowered to adjust 

any differences which might arise among the breth¬ 

ren, and to regulate those affairs connected with 
the fraternity, which it was improper to bring un¬ 

der the cognizance of the courts of law. The 

Grand Master, also, appointed deputies, or wardens, 

who resided in the chief towns of Scotland, and 

managed the concerns of the order, when it was 

inconvenient to appeal to the Grand Master himself. 

In the reign of James II., Free Masonry was by 

no means neglected. The office of Grand Master 
was granted by the crown to William St Clair, 
Earl of Orkney and Caithness, Baron of Roslin, 
and founder of the much admired chapel of Roslin. 
On account of the attention which this nobleman 

the fraternity, they may, In this case, be entitled to credit; or, 
when facts which do reflect honor upon the order, are con¬ 
firmed by evidence from another quarter,the authority of the 
record entitles them to a still ^ater degree of credit. With 
respect to the fkcts mentioned in the text we have not merely 
the authority of the record and manuscript alluded to, but 
we have nrool ffiat there was no collusion in the case; foi 
the record is n.entioned in the book of Constitutions by Dr 
Anderson, who had neither seen nor heard of the manuscript 
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paid to the iRterests of the order, and the rapid propa* 

gation of the royal art tinder his tdministration, 

King James H. made the office of Grand Master 

hereditary to his heirs and successors in the Ba¬ 
rony of Boslin, in which family it continued till 

the institution of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 

The Barons of Roslin, as heriditary Grand Masters 

of Scotland, held their principal annual meetings 
at Kilwinning, the birth place of Scottish Masonry; 

while the Lodge of that village granted constitu¬ 

tions, and charters of erection, to those brethren of 

the order who were anxious that regular Lodges 

should be formed in different parts of the Kingdom. 

These Lodges-all held their charters under the 

jurisdiction of the Lodge, at Kilwinning, and, in 
token of their respect and submission, joined to 

their own name that of their mother Lodge, from 

whom they derived their existence as a corpora¬ 

tion.* 

During the succeeding reigns of the Scottish 

monarehs. Free Masonry still flourished, though 

very little information can be procured respecting 

the peculiar state of the fraternity. In the privy 
seal book of Scotland, however, there is- a letter 
dated at Holyroodhouse, 25th September 1590, and 

granted by King James VI. ‘‘to Patrick Copland 

of Udaught, for using and exercising the office of 

Wardanrie over the art and craft of masonrie, oyer 

all the boundis of Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincar¬ 

dine, to hold warden and justice courts within tho 

• Such as Canongate Kilwinning, 
25 
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said boondis, and there to minister jnstioe.”* 

This letter pi^ves beyond dispute that the Kings 

of Scotland nominated the office bearers of the 

order; that these provincial masters, or wardens, 

as they were then called, administered justice in 

every dispute which concerned the art and craft 

of masonrie;’’ that lodges were established in all 

parts of Scotland, even in those remote, and, at 

that time, uncivilized counties of Aberdeen, Banff 

and Kincardine: and it completely overturns the 

unfounded assertion of Dr. Kobison, who main¬ 

tains,! that the celebrated antiquary, Elias Ash- 

mole, who was initiated in 1646, is the only dis¬ 
tinct and unequivocal instance of a person being 

admitted into the fraternity, who was not an archi¬ 

tect by profession. The minutes of St. Mary’s 

chapel, which is the oldest lodge in Edin¬ 
burgh, extend as far back as the year 1598. 

It-appears, from these minutes, that Thomas 
Boswell, Esq., of Auchinleck, was made a warden 

of the lodge in 1600; and that the honorable 

Robert Moray, Quarter-Master-General to the 
army in Scotland, was created a Master Mason 

in 1641. These facts are deserving of notice, as 

tibiey show, in opposition to Dr. Robison, that per¬ 

sona were early admitted into the order, who were 

not architects by profession. 

When James Yl. ascended the throne of £n^ 
Rnd, he seems to have neglected his right of nom- 

• Privy Seal Book of Scotland, p. 61, P. 47. 
t Proofs of a Conspiracy, p. 31. 
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ttBtmg the office bearers of the craft. In Hay’s 

Manusoript, in tbe Advocates’ Library, there are two 

eharters, granted by the Scottish Masons, appointing 

the Sinclairs of JR.08lin their hereditary Grand 

Masters. The first of them is without a date, but is 

Signed by several masons, who appointed William 
St. Clair of Roslin, his heirs and successors, to be 

their ^ patrons and judges.” The other is in some 

measure a ratification of the first, and is dated 1630, 
in which they appoint Sir William St. Glair of Ros¬ 

lin, his heirs and successors, to be theirpatrons, 
protectors and overseers, in all time coming.” 

In the first of these deeds, which seems to have 

been written a little after the union of the Crowns, 

it is stated, that the want of a protector, for some 
years, had engendered many corruptions among the 

masons, and had considerably retarded the pro¬ 

gress of the craft; and that the appointment of 

William Sinclair, Esq., was with the advice and 

consent of William Shaw^ Master of Work to His 

Majesty. After presiding over the order for many 

years, William St. Ckir went to Ireland, where 
he continued a considerable time, and, in conse¬ 

quence of his departure, the second charter was 
granted to his son. Sir William St. Clair, investing 
him with the same powers which his father enjoy¬ 

ed. It deserves also to be remarked, that in both 

these deeds, the appointment of William Sinclair, 

Earl of Orkney and Caithness, to the office of Grand 

Master, by James II. of Scotland, is spoken of as a 

fact well known and universally admitted. These 
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observations will set in a clear point of view wbat 

must have hitherto appeared a great inconsistencj 

in the history of Scottish Masonry. In the deed 
which William Sinclair, Esq., of Boslin, resign¬ 

ed the office of hereditary Grand Master, in 1736, 

it is stated that his ancestors, William and Sir 

William St. Clair, of Boslin, were constituted pa¬ 

trons of the fraternity by the Scottish Masons them¬ 

selves ; while it is well known, that the grant of 

hereditary Grand Master was ori^nally made by 

James II. of Scotland, to their ancestor, WilHam 

Sinclair, Earl of Orkney and Caithness. Bat, 

when we consider that James VI., by not exercis¬ 

ing his power, virtually transferred to the craft the 

right of electing their office-bearers, the inconsis¬ 

tency vanishes; for Mr. Sinclair and his predeces¬ 

sors, as. far back as the date of their charters, held 

their office by the appointment of the fraternity 

itself Lest any of Mr. Sinclair's posterity, how¬ 

ever, might, after his resignation, lay claim to the 

office of Grand Master, upon the pretence that this 
office was bequeathed' to them by the grant of 
James II. to the Earl of Caithness and his heirs, 

he renounces not only the right to the office which 

he derived from the brethren, but any right, also, 

which, aQ a descendant of the Earl of Caithness, he 

might claim from the grants of the Scottish Mon- 

archs. 

Notwithstanding those civil commotions which 

disturbed Britain in the seventeenth century. Free 

Masonry flourished in Scotland under the auspices 
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of the Sinclairs of Boslin. No particular eyent, 

however, which is worthy of notice,, occurred during 

that time, or even during the remainder of the cen¬ 

tury. The annual assemblies of the fraternity were 
still held at Kilwinning, and many charters and 

constitutions were granted by the lodge, of that vil¬ 

lage, for the erection of lodges in different parts of 

the kingdom. 

In the year 1736, William St. Clair, Esq., of 

Boslin, who was then Grand Master of Scotland, 

Tfas under the necessity of disposing of his estate^ 

and as he had no children of his pwn, he was anx¬ 

ious that the office of Grand Master should not bo 

vacant at his death. Having, therefore, assem¬ 
bled the Edinburgh and neighboring lodges, he 

represented to them the utility that would accrue 
to the order, by having a gentleman or nobleman 
of their own choice, as Grand Master of Masonry 

in Scotland; and at the same time intimated his 

intention to resign into the hands of the brethren, 

every title to that office which iie at present pos¬ 
sessed, or which his successors might claim from 

the grants of the Scottish Kings, and the kindness 
of the fraternity. In consequence pf this represen¬ 

tation, circular letters were dispatched to all the 
lodges of Scotland, inviting them to appear cither 

by themselves or proxies, on next St. Andrew’s 

day, to concur and assist in the election pf a Grand 

Master. . When that day i^riyed, about thirty-two 
lodges appeared by themselves or proxies, and 

after receiving the deed of resignation from Wm. 

26* 
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Sinolair, Esq., proceeded to the elation of another 

Grand Master; when, on account of the zeal which 

William Sinclair, Esq., of Koslin, had always shown 

for the- honor and prosperity of the order, he was 

unanimously elected to that high office, and pro¬ 

claimed Grand Master Mason of all Scotland. Thus 

was the Grand Lodge of Scotland instituted, the 

future history of which will resumed in its proper 

place. 

We have already brought down the history of 

Masonry in England to the end, nearly, of the fif¬ 

teenth century. During the whole of the sixteenth, 

and the beginning of the seventeenth century, no 

events occurred which can be inserted in a genera] 

history of the order. The lodges continued to meet, 

but seem neitlier to have attracted the notice nor 

excited the displeasure of the legislattire. 

During the civil wars, however, between the 

King and the Parliament, the fraternity appears to 

have been better known; and many were initiated 

into its mysteries who were equally distinguished 
by their literary talents and their rank in life. 
Elias Ashmole informs us, that he and Col. Main- 

waring were admitted into the order at Warring¬ 

ton, in October, 1646.* This gentleman was the 

celebrated antiquarian who founded the Ashmo- 

lean Museum at Oxford. His attachment to the 
fraternity is evident from his diligent inquiries 

into its origin and history, and his long and fre¬ 

quent attendanoo upon its meetings, f Charles II 

* Ashmole’s Diary, p. f Ashmole’s Diary, p. 66. 
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too, WHS a member of tbe fraternity, and frequently 

honored the lodges irith his presence.* 

From this fret, chiefly, Dr. Robison asserts, 

that Free Masonry was employed by the Royalists 

for promoting the cause of their Sovereign, and 

I that the ritual of the master’s degree seems to 

have been formed, or twisted from its original in- 

I stitution, in order to sound the political principles 

of the candidate, t The strained and fanciful anal¬ 
ogy by wh'2h this notion is supported, is perhaps 

one of the most striking instances that could be 

adduced to show to what puerile arguments the 

most learned will resort, when engaged in the de- 

i fence of a bad cause. 

An opinion of an opposite nature, though equal¬ 
ly extravagant, has been maintained by Pivati,^ 

, and the author of “Free Masonry Examined.” 

These writers assert that Free Masonry origina¬ 
ted in the times of the English Commonwealth ; 

that Oliver Cromwell was its inventor; that the 

level was the symbol of republican equality; and 

that the other signs and ceremonies were merely 

arbitrary, and formed for concealing their political 
designs. That Free Masonry existed before the 
time of Oliver Cromwell, is as capable of demon¬ 
stration, as that| Cromwell himself ever existed. 

' It is really entertaining to observe what inconsisi* 

I * Proofs of a Conspiracy, p. 23. 
} t Proofs of a Conspiracy, p. 21. 

tPivati Art. Liberi Muratori auvero Francs Msoons 
, Vtnczia, quoted by Mr Clinch. 

I 
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ent and opposite opinions are formed upon dm 

same subject According to one writer, Free Ma^ 

sonrj was invented and employed by tbe adherents 

of the King; according to another, it was devised 

by the friends of the Parliament: in the opinion 
of some, it originated among the Jesuits, who used 

it for the promotion of their spiritual tyranny and 

superstition; while others maintain, that it arose 

among a number of unprincipled sceptics^ whp 
employed it for destroying the spiritaal tyranny 

and superstition of the Jesuits! 

IrUrod^uHon of Free Masonry into the Continental 

Kingdoms, 

It was about this time, luscor^ing to Dr. Bobi; 

son, that Free Masonry was introduced among the 

continental kingdoms. 

After James II. of England had abdicated the 

throne, and taken refuge in France with several 
of his adherants, it is probable that they would 
communicate additional spirit to the French lodges; 

but that the English refugees were the first who 

exported Masonry from Britain, or that they eru; 

ployed it for re-establishing the Stuart £a.mily on 

the English throne, it is impossible to prove. Not¬ 

withstanding the difficulty, however, of determiu- 

ing the precise period when the principles of Free 

Masonry were imported into France, it is manifest, 

fyppi thp universal consent of the continent lod* 

ges, that it was of British origin; and it is more 
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ihan probable, that the French received it from 

Scotland about the middle of the sixteenth century, 

during the minority of Queen Mary. It is well 

known, that there was at this time a freer inter¬ 

course between Scotland and France than at any 

other period. Mary, Queen of Scots, was then mar¬ 

ried to the heir apparent of France ; and Mary of 

Guise, sister to the French King, was at the same 

time Eegent of Scotland. In consequence of this* 

intimate connection between the two kingdoms, 

French troops were sent to the assistance of the 

Soots, who having resided many years in* the king¬ 

dom, and being habituated to the manners and 

customs of their allies, would naturally carry along 

with them into their native country those customs 
which afford them pleasure; and none, we know, 

could be more congenial to the taste and disposi¬ 

tions of Frenchmen, than the ceremonial obser¬ 

vances of Free Masonry. But it is not upon these 

considerations merely, that our opinion depends: 

it receives ample confirmation frgm a fact, of which 

Dr. Eobison seems to have been totally ignorant. 

In the year 1645, a particular jurisdiction for ma¬ 
sons called liSkccmnerie^ or Masonry, was establish¬ 

ed in France. * All differences which related to 

the art of building, were decided by particular 

judges, who were called Overseers of the art of 

Masonry; and several counsellors were appointed 

for pleading the causes, which were referred to 

ihmr decision. This institution has such a strik¬ 

ing resemblance to the warden courts which eaist- 
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ed in Scotland in tbe sixteenth centniy, that it 

must have derived its origin from these. In both 

of them, those causes only were decided which re¬ 

lated to Masonry, and overseers were chosen in 

both for bringing these causes to a decision. But 
as similar tribunals were held in no other part of 

the world, and as the warden courts were first es¬ 

tablished in Scotland, it is almost certain that the 

French borrowed from the Scots the idea of their 

Masonic tribunal, as well as Free Masonry itself 

at that particular period when there was such a 

free communication between the two kingdoms. 

That the French received Free Masonry from 
Scotland, may be presumed also from the singular 

pre-eminence which was always given by foreigners 

to Scottish masonry, and from the degree of CAeoor 
lier Macon Ecossois, which, as a mark of respect to 

Scotland, the French had added to the three sym¬ 
bolical degrees of Masonry, about the beginning of 

the eighteenth century. Had Free Masonry not 

been introduced into France till after the Bevolu* 

tion in 1688, as Dr. Robison affirms, it is wonder- 

fdl how such a fact should have been forgotten; 

for it was unknown, about thirty or forty years 

afterwards, at what period the French received it 

from Britain ; and if the exiled family had empl^- 

ed Free Masonry for overturning the Hanoverian 

succession, it was still more strange that such a 

circumstance should be unknown in a country where 

concealment was certainly unnecessary. When 

any new custom is introduced into a nation, the 
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tin^e of its introduction may be remembered for 

seventy or eighty years by one individual, without 

being committed to writing: iCnd though it be not 

of sufficient importance, tradition will preserve it 

from oblivion' for a much greater length of time. 

If Free Masonry, therefore, never existed in 

France till after the revolution in 1688, is it not 

absurd to suppose that the period when such a 

singular institution was established, should be ut¬ 

terly forgotten, at the distance of thirty or forty 

years from its establishment, though during that 

time it was never persecuted by the French gov¬ 

ernment? 

But at whatever period, and from whatever 

source. Free Masonry was introduced into France, 
it assumed there a very remarkable form. The 

attachment of that people to innovation and exter¬ 

nal finery, produced the most unwarrantable altera¬ 

tions upon the principles and ceremonies of the 

order. A number of new degrees were created; 

the office bearers of the craft were arrayed in the 

most splendid and costly attire; and the lodges 

were transformed into lecturing rooms, where the 
wiser brethren supported the most extravagant 
opinions, discussed the most abstruse questions in 

theology and political economy, and broached opin¬ 

ions which were certainly hostile to true religion 

and sound government. In the other countries of 

the continent, similar innovations, in a greater or 

less degree, prevailed; while the British lodges 

preserved the principles of the craft in their primi- 
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tire Bimplicitj and excellenoe. Such dangerous 

innovations have not the smallest connection' with 

the principles of Free Masonry. They Sre unnato 

ral excrescences, formed hy a warm imagination, 
and fostered hy the interference of designing men. 

Those who reprehend Free Masonry, therefore, 

for the changes which it underwent in the hands 

of foreigners, may throw equal blame upon religion, 

because it has been a cloak for licentiousness 

and hypocrisy; or upon science, because it has 

been converted into an instrument of iniquity. 

The changes of which we have been treating, 
arose altogether from the political condition of the 

countries were they were made. In France, and 

the other kingdoms of Europe, where popery was 

the ecclesiastical establishment, or where abso* 

lute power was in the hands of their monarchs, 

the most slavish restraints were imposed upon 

the conduct and conversation of the people. None 
durst utter his own sentiments, or converse upon 

such metaphysical subjects as militated against 
the theology itud politics of the times. Under 

such restraints, speculating men, in particular, 

were highly dissatisfied; those powers which 

Heaven had bestowed, and on the exercise of 

which their happiness depended, were fettered by 

human laws, alid that liberty of speech restrained 

which tyranny had no right to control For these 

reasons, the lodges were frequented by men of 

philosophical habits, who eagerly embiaced an op¬ 

portunity' of declaring their sentiments,' and dfs- 
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otuBBing the favorite objects of their study, with* 

out dreading the threats of goyemment, or the 

tortures of the Inquisition. In this view the 

lodges may be compared to little republics, en¬ 

joying the rational liberties of human nature, in 

the midst of an extensive empire, enslaved by 

despotism and superstition. In the course of 

time, however, that liberty was abused and doc¬ 

trines were propagated in the French and German 

lodges, which it is the duty and policy of every 

government to discover and suppress. But these 

corruptions had no necessary connection with 

Free Masonry: they arose wholly from the politi*- 

cal condition of the continental kingdoms. In 

Britain, where the order subsisted much longer 

than in any other country, its history is stained 
by no glaring corruption, or offensive innovations: 
more attention was paid to the intrinsic value of 

the order than to its external observances; and 

the British lodges had a greater resemblance to 

charitable meetings, than to pompous and splendid. 

assemblies. Blessed with a free constitution, and 

allowed every innocent liberty of our nature, we 
sau indulge our sentiments with the greatest free¬ 
dom, we can mark even the errors of administrar 
tion without any to make us afraid. In such cir¬ 

cumstances, Britons are under no temptation to 

introduce into the lodges religious and political 

discussions The liberty of the press enablos 

them to give the widest circulation to their opin-" 

ions, however new or extravagant; and they aie 
26 
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liable to no punisbxnent, by publicly attacking th« 

.established religion of their country. The Brit> 
ish lodges, therefore, have retained their primi- 

tive purity; they hare been employed in no sinia- 

ter cause: they have harbored in their bosoms 

neither traitors, nor atheists, nor French philoso¬ 
phers. 

Eztentsion of Masonry in England from the heginr 
ning of the Eighteenth Century, 

While the French were busily engaged in the 
decoration of their lodges, and in the inyention 
of new degrees and trifling ceremonies, the ma¬ 
sons in England were more wisely employed 

in extending the boundaries of the royal art 

About the beginning of the eighteenth century, 

during the reign of Queen Anne, Free Masonry 

seems to have rapidly declined in the south flf 
England. Four lodges only existed in the 

. South, and few hopes could be entertained of 
a reviTal, while the seat of the Grand Lodge 
was at such a distance as the city of York. In 

such circumstances, the four lodges met in 1717; 
and, in order to give vigor to their declining 

cause, and advance the interest of the Fraternity 

in the South, they elected themselves into a 

Grand Lodge, and chose Anthony Sayer, Esq., 

for their fi^rst Grand Master. 

Thus was instituted the Grand Lodge of England 
which has now attained to such a pitch of prosper!- 
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tj and splendor. The mptave which suggested 

this institution was certainly laudable and useful; 

but every person must be aware, that the four 

lodges were guilty of a considerable impropriety 

in omitting to request the countenance of the 

Grand Lodge of York. Notwithstanding this neg¬ 

ligence, the greatest harmony subsisted between 

the two Grand Lodges till 1734; and under the 

auspices of both, the order flourished in every part 

of the kingdom, but particularly in the South of 

England, where it had formerly been in such a 

languishing condition. In the year* 1734, how¬ 

ever, the Grand Lodge of England, having grant¬ 

ed constitutions to lodges within the district of 
York witibout the consent of their Grand Ll)dge, 
incurred to such a degree the displeasure of the 
York masons, that the friendly intercourse which 

had formerly subsisted between them was com 

pletely broken off, and the prosperity of the one was 

always viewed by the other with a suspicious eye. 

In 1739, also, some trifling innovations upon the 

ancient customs of the order having been impru¬ 

dently sanctioned by the Grand Lodge of Eng¬ 
land, several of the old London Masons were 
highly offended, and after seceding from the 

Grand Lodge, and pretending to act under the 

York constitution, they gave themselves the ap¬ 

pellation of Andervt Mclsom^ while they attached 

to those connected with the Grand Lodge the odi^ 

ous appellation of Modems^ who, in their opinion, 

never existed till the year 1717 The Ancient 
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Masons after tkeir seoesinon, continued to kold 

their meetings, without aoknowle^^mg a superior, 

till the year 1772, when they chose for their Grmid 

Master the Duke of Athol, who was then Grand 
Master elect for Scotland. Since that period, both 

the Grand Lodges of England have attained to a 

high degree of prosperity; but such has been their 

mutual antipathy that the members of the one 

have had no correspondence or communion with 

those of the other until a very recent date. The 

Irish and Scotish masons, however, who seemed 

rather to have favored the Ancients, held commun 

ion with both the Grand Lodges, and were allow 

ed to be present at all their meetings. It is much 

to be regretted that such respectable bodies as the 

two Grand Lodges of England, should have retard¬ 

ed the progress of Masonry by their mutual jealous¬ 

ies and dissentions. Schisms in societies generally 

arise from misconduct on both sides, which was 

certainly the case in the schism under considera¬ 
tion. 

The Moderns undoubtedly departed from Iheir 
usual caution and propriety of conduct, by author^ 

aing the slightest innovations upon the ceremonies 
of an ancient institution. But the Ancients were 

guilty of a greater impropriety by being the active 

promoters of the schisms, and still more by holding 

up the Moderns to the ridicule of the public. These 
errors, however, have been mutually acknowledged 

Juried in oblivion, and the breach repaired 

so long 8ej>arated the two lodges, and which 
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Okt Bootiidli and Irish oaapxM always regarded ivith 
pity and indignaitioiL 

Rapid, Spredd ef F'tee Ma$owrp 

After the institution of the Grand Lodge of 

England in 1717, Free Masonry assumed a bolder 

and a more independent aspect. It was no longer 
confined to the British Isles, or to the capital of 

France, but was destined to irradiate every portion 

of the globe; and while the Grand Lodges of 

Scotland and England contemplated with plea« 

sure the propagation of the royal art, their diligence 

was fully rewarded by the gratitude and liberality of 

the foreign lodges for the gift they received. 

In the year 1729, Free Masonry was introduced 
into the East Indies, and, in a short time after, a 

provincial Grand Master was appointed to superin¬ 
tend the lodgd in that quarter. In 1730, ths 

Grand Lodge of Ireland was instituted, lodgS!^ 

were erected in different parts of America, and a 

provincial deputation was granted to Monsieur 

Thuanus for the circle of Lower Saxony. A pa¬ 

tent was sent from England in 1731, to erect a 

lodge at the Hague, in which Francis Stephen, 

Duke of Lorrain, and afterwards Emperor of Ger¬ 

many, was initiated into the order ; and provincial 

Grand Masters were appointed for Russia, and 

Andalusia in Spain. In 1736, lodges were erect¬ 

ed at Cape Coast in Africa, and at Geneva ; and 

provinoifd deputations were granted for Upper Sax- 

26* 
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onj and the Amerioan Islands. In 1738, a lodge 

was instituted at Brunswick, under the patronage 

of the G-rand Lodge of Scotland, in which the late 

King of Prussia was initiated when Prince BojaL 

His Majesty was so pleased with the maxims and 

ceremonies of the order, that he ever afterwards 

was its most zealous partisan, and requested eyen 

that a lodge should be established in the capital 

of his own dominions. In this lodge many of the 

German Princes were initiated, who afterwards 

filled the office of Grand Master, with much honor 
to themselves and advantage to the fraternity. 

Fersecutums of Free Masons. 

But while Free Masonry fiourished in these parts 

of the world, ^nd in many other places which it 

would be tedious to enumerate, it was doomed to 

undergo a variety of persecutions fro|p the unfound¬ 

ed jealousies of a few despotic rulers, and the deep 

rooted superstition of a few Catholic priests. These 
persecutions took their rise in Holland, in the year 
1735. The States General were alarmed at the 

rapid increase of Free Masons, who held their 
meetings in every town under their government; 

and as they could not believe that architecture and 

brotherly love were their only object, they resolv¬ 

ed to discountenance their proceedings. In con¬ 

sequence of this determination, an edict was issued 

by government, stating,' that though they had dis- 

et/vered nothing in the practices of the fraternity 

e'dier injurious to the interests of the republic, o 
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contrary to tlie character of good citizens, yet, in 

order to prevent any had consequences which 
might ensue from such associations, they deemed 

it prudent to abolish the assemblies of Free Masons. 

Notwithstanding this proMR>ition, a respectable 
lodge having continued to meet privately at Am¬ 

sterdam, intelligence was communicated to the 

magistrates, who arrested all the members and 

brought them to the Court of Justice. Before this 

tribunal, in presence of all the magistrates of the 

city, the masters and wardens boldly defended 

themselves, and declared upon oath that they 

were loyal subjects, faithful to their religion, and 
zealous for the interests of their country; that 

Free Masonry was an institution venerable in it¬ 
self, and useful to society; and that though they 
could not reveal the secrets and ceremonies of their 
order, they would assure them that they were con¬ 

trary to the laws neither of God nor man, and 

that they would willingly admit into their order 

any individual in whom ihe magistrates could con¬ 

fide, and from whom they might receive such in¬ 

formation as would satisfy a reasonable mind. In 

consequence of these declarations, the brethren 
were dismissed, and the town secretary was request¬ 
ed to become a member of the fraternity. After ini¬ 

tiation, he returned to the Court of Justice, and gave 

such a favorable account of the principles and 

practice of the society, that all the magistrates be¬ 

came brethren of the order, and zealous patrons of 

Free Masonry. 
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After Free Masonry had tinu honorably triumph¬ 

ed over her perseontors in Holland, she had to con¬ 

tend in France wiUi prqndices equally inveterate, 
though less impregnable. Although -many persons 

of distinction defended the fraternity, and expos¬ 

tulated with the court on the impropriety of severe 

measures, their assemblies were abolished in 1737, 

under the common pretence, that beneath their 

inviolable secrets they might cover some dreadful 

design, hostile to religion and dangerous to the 

kingdom. But when those derelictions of party spirit 

and private malice had subsided, the prohibition 

of government was gradually forgotten, and the 
fraternity in France recovered their former pros¬ 

perity and splendor. In Germany, too, the tran¬ 

quility of the order was interrupted by the malice 

of some ignorant women. The curiosity of the 

female sex is proverbial. A few German ladies, 
who possessed a greater share of this commodity 

than is necessary for shining in a drawing-room 

conversation, were anxious to discover the secrets 

of Free Masonry. Having been baffled in all their 
attempts upon the fickleness of th^ husbands, 

and the fondness of their admirers, they convert^ 
ed their curiosity into revenge, and attempted to 

influence the mind of Maria Theresa, the Empress 

Queen, against the lodges in Vienna. Their at¬ 

tempt was in some measure successful, as they 

persuaded her to issue an order for surprising all 

the masons in the city, when assembled in their 

lodges. This plan however, was frustrated by the 
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inte^eRtion of the Emperor, Joseph I., who, being 

himself* a mason, declared his readiness to answer 

for their conduct, and showed the ladies and their 

firiends, that the charges which they had brought 

against the order were false and (i^famatory. 

When the flame of persecution is once kindled, 

its devastations are seldom confined to the country 

where it originated. The example of one nation 

is urged as an excuse for the conduct of another; 

and, like the storm on the sandy desert, its eflects 

are ruinous in proportion to its progress. In Hol¬ 

land and France, the hostility of the legislature 

against Free Masonry was in a short time disarmed. 

But when the flame reached the ecclesiastical 

states of Italy, it broke out in ungovernable rage— 
its effects were more cruel, and its direction more 
lengthened. In the year 1738, a formidable bull 

was thundered from the conclave, not only against 

Free Masons themselves, but against all those who 

promoted or feivored their cause, who gave them 

the smallest countenance or advice, or who were 

in any respect connected with a set of men who, in 

the opinion of his Holiness, were enemies to the 

tranquility of the state, and hostile to the spiritual 
interests of souls. Notwithstanding the severity 

of this bull, which threatens excommunication to 
every offender, no particular charge, either of a 

moral or political nature, is brought against a sin¬ 

gle individual of the order. It is merely stated 

tliat the fraternity had spread far and wide, and 

w«re daily increasing; that they admitted men of 
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every religion into their society; and that they 

hound their members by oath to preserve mth in¬ 

violable secrecy the mysteries of their order. These 

circumstances, indeed, were sufficient grounds for 

ezcitiog the church of Borne to oppose a system so 

contrary to their superstitious and contracted views, 

in religion and government. 

This bull was followed by an edict, dated Hth 

January, 1739, containing sentiments equally bigot¬ 

ed, and enactments equally severe. The servitude 

of the gallies, the tortures of the rack, and a fine 

of a thousand crowns in gold, were threatened to 

persons of every description who were daring 

enough to breathe the infectious air of a masonic 

assembly. 
About a month after this edict was issued, a 

decree was emitted by his Holiness, condemning a 

!^enoh book, entitled “ An Apology for the Society 

of Free Masons,” and ordering it to be burnt by 

the ministers of justice, in one of the most frequent¬ 
ed streets of Borne. 

In consequence of these enactments at Borne, 
the catholic clergymen of Holland attempted, in 

the year 1740, to enforce obedience to the com¬ 

mands of their superiors. It was customary, among 

the divines of that country, to examine the reli¬ 
gious qualifications of those who requested a certifi¬ 

cate to receive the holy sacrament. Taking advan¬ 

tage of their spiritual power, they concluded their 

examination of the candidates by asking if they 

were Free Masons. If they were, the cfxtifioatea 
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irere refused, and they were expelled former from 

the communion table. After the priests had exert' 

ed their authority in the expulsioh of several re 

spectable characters, the subject excited general 

attention; and when many pamphlets had been 

published in defence of both parties, the States 

General interfered, and prohibited the clergy from 

asking questions that were unconnected with the 

religious character of the individual. 

Assodatton of the Mopses. 

Several Free Masons of distinction in Germany, 

though steady friends to the church of Borne, dis¬ 

approved highly of its proceedings against the fra¬ 

ternity, and were anxious to preserve the order 
from that ruin which it was fast approaching. In 
order to effect this, they instituted a new associa¬ 

tion, formed upon the same principles, and proposing 

to itself the same object, as Free Masonry. The 

members were denominated Mopses, from the Ger¬ 

man word mopsj denoting a young mastiff, which 

was deemed a proper emblem of the mutual fidelity 

and attachment of the brethren. But that they 
might preserve the mysteries of Free Masonry from 
those members of the new association who were not 

Masons, they rejected* from their ritual all the ma¬ 

sonic ceremonies, words, and signs; and that they 

might escape the vengeance of the Boman church, 

they softened all those parts of the institution which 

had a tendency to give offence to narrow and super¬ 

stitious minds. 
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Instetd, t&etefore, ei twdiag the menbeza by aa 
osUi, they took their word of honor, that they would 

nerer reroal the mysteries and eeremonies of the 

order. 

It is well known to every person acquainted with 
the history of Masonry, that the exclusion of la¬ 

dies has been a fertile source of calumny against 

the brethren. It was supposed that actions were 

performed in the lodges inconsietent with the deli¬ 

cacy of the female sex, and, as in the case of the 

Templars, that the most unnatural crimes were 

perpetrated and authorised. In order to avoid this 
ground of defamation, the Mopses admitted women 

into their lodges, who were allowed to hold any 
offioe, except that of Grand Mopse. The associa¬ 

tion of the Mopses was patronized by some of the 

most illustrious characters in Germany; the lodges 
consisted of the most respectable members of the 

Qonlimunity, and several of the Princes of the Em¬ 

pire were Grand Masters of their order. The ad¬ 

mission of protestants or heretics into the masonic 
lodges in catholic countries, gave great offence to 

the church of Eome, and was one of the causes 
which prompted the severity of their proceedings. 

Aware of this circumstance, the Mopses resolved to 

initiate none into their mysteries but the steady 

friends of the catholic communion. This, however, 

was merely a pretence to deceive his Holiness; for 

they admitted into their order, without the smallest 

Boruple, men of every religion and every country^ 

As the bulls of the Pope had no authority in 
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Switierland, Free Matoiry flonrieft^ in that r0> 

public till the year 1745, When a most unaccouuta* 

ble edict was issued bj the council of Berne, pro¬ 

hibiting, under the seyerest penalties, the assem¬ 

blies of Free Masons. No reason is assigned by 

the council for their conduct; no charges are ad¬ 

vanced against any of the brethren. The council 

of Berne are terrified by secret association; and 

on this account, forsooth, they must persecute and 

destroy? More intolerant in their bigotry, and more 

cruel in their conduct than the church of Borne, 

they are not satisfied with abdishing all the lodges 

in the republic. Every Free Mason in Switaerland 

must accuse himself before the magistrates of the 

district. He must renounce-his obligations to 
secrecy, and swear, in the presence of the great Ood 

of heaven, to trample upon those engagements 
which, before the same Being, he has sworn to re¬ 

vere. Such an instance of lyranny over the minds 

and consciences of men, is a remarkable &ct in the 

history of a republic where the reformed religion 

has been protected from its infancy, and whmre Free 

Masons have always conducted themselves with 
exemplary propriety.* The severe treatment, there¬ 
fore, which they experienced, must have originat- 

* Free Masonry seems to have been directly imported in* 
to Switzerland from Great Britain; as a deputation was 
sranted by the Grand Lodge of England, for erecting a 
Lodge at Lausanne, in the canton of Berne, in the year 
1739. It could not, therefore, in so short a time, be cor¬ 
rupted oy those ofibnsive innovations which were superiF 
daced upon it in France. 

27 
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ed in some priTste quarrel between the mem¬ 

bers of the council and the fraternity. It could 

be prompted by no patriotic motiye, by no regard 

for the welfare of the state, or the safety of indi- 

yidoals. But notwithstanding these persecutions, 

Free Masonry was afterwards reviyed in Switzer- 

land, and practiced without molestation, though with 

less eagerness and success than in the other states 

of Europe. 

During these yarious persecutions, of which we 

haye only giyen a general account, many indiyidn- 
als of the fraternity underwent the seyerest treat¬ 

ment ; and in their relief, that practical beneyo- 

lence was strongly exemplified which Free Masons 

are taught to exhibit to the distressed brethren of 

their order. In 1739, after Pope Eugenius had 

issued his bull against Free Masonry, one Crudeli, 
a Free Mason, was imprisoned at Florence by the 

Inquisition, and suffered the most unmerited cruel¬ 

ties for maintaining the innocence of. the asssocia- 

tion. When the Grand Lodge of England was 
informed of his miserable situation, they recollected 

that a foreigner, howeyer low his rank and how- 

eyer distant his abode, had a claim upon their 

sympathy: they transmitted to him twenty pounds 

for procuring the necessaries of life, and exerted 

eyery nerye for effecting his liberation. A brother, 

confined at St. Sebastians in Spain, experienced 

from the English Masons the same attention and 

generosity. At Lisbon, in the year 1742, James 

Mouton, a French artist, and John Coustos, a na- 
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tHe of Berne, in Switzerland, were imprisoned by 

the bloody Inquisition. They were accused of 

belonging to a society by which sacrilege and 

sodomy were allowed, and were requested to dis* 

coyer to their persecutors the true design of Free 

Masonry. After defending the institution as use¬ 

ful and innocent, they were extended on the rack, 

in expectation that a confession would be extorted 

by its torments. Force, howeyer, had no control 

oyer a mind conscious of integrity. Coustos, haying 

maintained his innocence, after haying been thrice 

stretched on this instrument of agony, was at last 

sentenced to walk in the procession of the Auithde- 

and to serye in the gallies for four years. At 
the instance of the English Masons, howeyer, 
Qeorge II. authorized the British minister at Lis¬ 

bon to demand, in his Majesty’s name, from the 

King of Portugal, the liberation of Coustos; which 

was granted in 1744, after a dreadful, confinement of 

two years and a half. 

Jbuia/noes of the ben^s of Free Masonry, 

From such scenes of inhuman barbarity, it is 

pleasing to turn to examples of real beneyolenoe 
and generosity. As the consideration of these is 

always gratifying to a human mind, they certain¬ 

ly deserve to be recorded in a History of Free 

Masonry. In the year 1748, Monsieur Preyerot, 

a gentleman in the navy, and brother of the cele¬ 

brated M. Preverot, doctor of medicine, in the facul¬ 

ty at Paris, was unfortunately shipwrecked on an 
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island ^am vioeroy ms a Fi^ee Mason. Along 

with his ship, M. Prevsrot had lOst all his in6ney 

and effects. In this destitute condition, he present^ 

himself to the viceroy, and related his misfortune 

in a manner which completely proved that he was 

no impostor. The viceroy made the Masonio 

signs, which being instantly returned by the 

Frenchman, they recognised and embraced each 

other as brethren of the same order. M. Preverot 

was conducted to the house of the viceroy, who 

furnished him with all the comforts of life, till a 

ship bound for France touched at the island. Be^ 

fore his departure in this vessel, the viceroy 

loaded him with presents, and gave him as muoh 

money as was necessary for carrying him into his 

native country. 

In the battle of Dettingen, in 1743, one of the 

Fong’s guards having his horse killed under bim^ 

Was so entangled among its limbs that he was un¬ 

able to extricate himself. While he was in this 
situation, an English dragoon galloped up to him, 
and, with his uplifted sabre, was about to deprive 

him of life. The English soldier having with 

much difficulty made the signs of Masonry, the 

dragoon recognized him as a brother, and not only 

saved his life, but freed him from his dangerous 

situation. He was made a prisoner by the English 

dragoon, who was well aware that the ties of Ma¬ 

sonry cannot dissolve those of patriotism. 

In the year 1749, Free Masonry was introduced 
into Bohemia, and eagerly embraced by all the 
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dis iiigtikli«d ohanMStiirs in the eitj of Pjri^iie« 

They <$all themflelres Sootiih Mes<mil, and are 

markably iaqniBitive into the characters of tiioae 

whom they admit into the order. On this aoconnti 

they perform with punctuality those duties whioh 

they owe to their brethren of the order, as is strik* 

ingly exemplified in the following story:—A Scot- 

ish gentleman, in the Prussian service, was taken 

prisoner at the Battle of Lutzen, and was cohveyed 
to Prague, along with four hundred of his eom^ 

panions in arms. As soon as it was known that 

he was a Mason, he was released from confinement, 

he was invited to the tables of the most distinguish¬ 

ed citizens, and requested to consider himself as a 

Free Mason, and not as a prisoner of war. About 
tiiree months after the engagement, an exchange of 

prisoners took place, and the Scotish ofElcer was 
presented by the fraternity with a purse of sixty 

ducats to defray the expenses of his journey.* 

PerseciUians cf Masonry in Britann, 

The persecutions whioh Free Masonry ehcoa]i- 

tered were hitherto confined to the continent. The 
tide of religious frenzy, however, now rolled to the 

shores of Britain. In the year 1745, the Associate 

Synod, consisting of a few bigoted dissenters, at¬ 

tempted to disturb the peace‘of the fraternity. 

• Several striking and curions instances of the extensive 
benevolence of Free Masons, may be seen in Smith's tTse 
and Abuse of Free Masonry, pp. 374,377,378^ dec. * 

27* 
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In ihe beginning of this year, an oyertore was 
laid before the Synod of Sterling, stating, that 

many improper things were performed at the in¬ 

itiation of Masons, and requesting that the Synod 

would consider whether or not the members of that 

order were entitled to partalce in the ordinances of 

religion. The Synod remitted this overture to all 

the kirk-sessions under their inspection, allowing 

them to act as they thought proper. In 1755, how¬ 

ever, they appointed all their kirk-sessions to ex¬ 

amine every person who was suspected to be a 

Free Mason, and to demand an explicit answer to 

any question which they might ask concerning 
the administration of the Mason oatL In the 

course of these examinations, the kirk-sessions dis¬ 
covered (for they seem hitherto to have been ig¬ 

norant of it) that men who were not architects 
were admitted into the order. On this account the 

Synod, in the year 1757, thought it necessary to 

adopt stricter measures. They drew up a list of 
foolish questions, whidi they appointed every kirk- 

session to put to those under their charge. These 
questions related to what they thought were the 

ceremonies of Free Masonry; and those who re^ 

fused to answer them, were debared from religious 

ordinances. The unrighteous oppressions created 

by these acts, outstrip, in some respects, the tyr¬ 
anny and cruelty inflicted on the firatemity by 

the church of Borne, and the severe edicts of the 

council of Berne. And ought not the criminality— 

may We not say the villany—of such proceedings, 
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to be held up to the ridicule and detestation of the 

public 

Free Maeonry flawrishes in d^amxe rf Ferseeietum. 

Notwithstanding these persecutions, Free Ma¬ 

sonry flourished, and was in the highest estima¬ 

tion in Great Britain, Fran^, Germany, and sere- 

ral other kingdoms of Europe. In 1743, it was ex¬ 

ported from Scotland to Denmark; and the lodge 

which was then instituted is now the Grand Lodge 

of that kingdom. The same prosperity has attend¬ 

ed the first lodge in Sweden, which was erected at 

Stockholm in 1754, under a patent from Scotland. 

In 1765, a splendid apartment was erected at Mar¬ 
seilles for the accommodation of the brethren. It 
was adorned with the finest paintings, representing 

the most interesting scenes which occur in the his¬ 
tory of the Old and New Testaments, and calcu¬ 

lated to remind the spectator of his various duties 

as a man, a subject, and a Christian. The repre¬ 

sentation of Joseph and his brethren, of the Sa¬ 

maritan and the Jew, of Lot and the angels, must 

have reminded every brother of the beauty of chari¬ 
ty and forgiveness, which are the first principles of 
Masonry, as they are the first duties of man. The 

picture of Peter and the Apostles paying tribute to 

Omsar, must have recalled to every individual his 

obligations as a citizen to revere and support the 

* It is remarkable that the Grand Lodge of Scotland did 
ncit deign to take the smallest notice of these proceedings. ■ 
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Job in his misfortunes lifting up his hands to 
Heayen, must have forced upon the minds of the 

most inconsiderate tills importuit reflection: tiiat 

fortitude and resignation to the mil of God are the 

duties of all in distress^ and that the Divine bless- 

iug will ultimately attend those who bear without 

murmuring the chastisements of their Father, and 

preserve, amidst the severest trials, their patience 

and Virtue unimpaired.* These observations, ap¬ 

parently trifling, are important in one respect, as 

they show that th^ French lodges had not at that 

time fostered in their bosom the votaries of scepti 
cism and disloyalty. The other lodges in France 

were at this time numerous and magnificent The 

Grand Lodge contained about twenty offices, which 

were all filled by noblemen of the highest rank. 

They had provincial Grand Masters similar to those 

of Scotland, and .the insignia and jewels of all the 

bfflce-bearers were as rich and splendid as the lodges 

where they assembled. 

in the year 1767, a lodge under an English 
constitution was established in Berlin, under the 

appellation of ZjB Royale York^ in honor of the 

l^e of York, who was initiated into the fraternity 

by that lodge while he was traveling on the conti¬ 
nent. In 1768, the Free Masons of Germany were 

Authorized to hold their assemblies by a charter 

granted by the King of Prussia, the Elector of 

* Por a ftirther account of this building, see Smith’s Use 
and Jbuse of Flee Masonry, p. 165. 
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SttSMij, «iid the Q<iie6ii of Hangarj and BehMdn^ 

and afterwards ra^od by the Esq^eror of Oermanj 

himself. By another oharter from England in 1789, 
a lodge was erected at Branswiok, which, in 1770, 

became the Grand Lodge of that part of (xermany. 

Its Grand Master was Prince Ferdinand of Bruns* 

wick, who, a short time after, reoeived a proyincial 

deputation from England, for superintending the 

lodges in Lower Saxony. In the year 1773, a 

oompact was entered into between the Grand 

Lodge of England, nnder Lord Petre, and the 

Grand Lodge at Berlin, nnder the Prince of Hesse 

Darmstadt, which had a few years before been dn* 

ly erected into a Grand Lodge, at a meeting of the 

masters and wardens of twelye regular lodges. 
In this compact, it was stipulated that the Grand 

Lodge of Berlin should be acknowledged as the 
Grand Lodge of the whole Empire of Germa¬ 

ny, including the dominions of his Prussian Ma* 

jesty; that it should exercise no Masonic power 

out of the Empire of Germany, or within the 

district under the authority of the Grand Lodge 

of Brunswick; that the Electorate of Hanoyer 

should be free to both the Grand Lodges in Ger¬ 
many; and that the contracting parties should 

unite their efforts to counteract all innoyations in 
Masonry, and particularly the proceedings of a set 

of masons in Berlin, who,* under the denomination 

of StricU ObsermiUZj had annihilated their for¬ 

mer constitutions, erected themselves into a Grand 

Lodge, and sanctioned very improper innovationa 
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Upon the principles and ceremonies of &e frater 

nity. This compact was highly approyed of by 

the King of Prussia, who immediately erected the 

Grand Lodge of Berlin into a corporate body. 
In 1777, the King of Prussia was Protector of all 

the Masons in Germany. Ferdinand, Duke of 

Brunswick and Lonenburgh, was Grand Master of 

all the United Lodges in Germany; and the other 

offices were filled by the most able and illustrious 

princes of the empire. Under the auspices of 

such distinguished personages and the jurisdio* 
tion of the Grand Lodges of Berlin and Brunswick, 

Free Masonry has flourished to the present day in 
that eztensiye empire. 

In Germany, Denmark and Sweden, Charity 

Schools were erected by the lodges for educating 

the children of Free Masons whose poverty debar¬ 

red them from this advantage. In the one which 

was formed at Brunswick, they were instructed 

even in classical learning and various branches of 

mathematics, and were regularly examined by the 
Duke of Brunswick, who rewarded the most de¬ 

serving with suitable donations. At Eisenach, 
several seminaries of this kind were established. 

The teachers were endowed with fixed salaries; 
and in a short time after their institution, they had 

sent into the world 700 children, instructed in the 

principles of science and the doctrines of Christian¬ 

ity. In 1771, an establishment of a similar kind 

was formed at Cassel, in which the children were 

maintained and educated till they could provide 
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for themselves. In 1773, the United Lodges of 

Dresden, Leipsio and Gorlits, erected at Frede- 

rickstadt a seminary of learning for children of 
every denomination, in the Electorate of Saxony. 

The masonic subscriptions were so nnmerons, that 

the funds of the institution were sufficient for its 
maintenance ; and in the space of five years, above 

1100 children received a liberal education. In 

the same year, an extensive workhouse was erect¬ 

ed at Prague^ in which the ch^dren were not only 

initiated into the first principles of learning, but 

into those branches of the useful and fine arts 

which might qualify them for commercial and 

agricultural situations. It deserves to be remarked, 
that the founders of these institutions, amid their 
anxiefy for the public prosperity, never neglected 
the spiritual interests of their children. They saw 

that early piety is the foundation of all that is use¬ 

ful and honorable in life; and that without this, 

speculative knowledge and practical skill are of 

little avail. How inconsistent are such facts with 

those fabulous accounts of the German lodges 

which have been published in England by a few 

party men. 
While these things were going on in Germany, 

the brethren in Portugal were exposed to the per¬ 

secution of its bigoted rulers. Major Francois 
d’Alincourt, a Frenchman, and Don Oyres de Ornel- 

las Pracao, a Portuguese nobleman, were, in 1766, 

imprisoned by the governor of Maderia for their 

attachment to the order. Being afterwards car- 
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tied ip Liflboa, they were confined for fbnrieen 

monthe, till they were released by the general inter- 
cession of the brethren in that city. In the fidlow 

ing year, several Free Masons were confined at Na¬ 

ples, bat were soon liberated by the intercession of 

foreign princes, and the eloquence of an Italian 

advocate. 
Notwithstanding the persecntioBS which the fra¬ 

ternity experienced in Holland, Free Masonry was 

flourishing ih that republic in 1779. At that time, a 

compact was entered into between the Grand Lodge 

of Holland, held at the Hague, and that of England. 

In this compact, it was stipulated that the Grand 
Lodge of Holland should be permited to erect lodges 
within her territories, both at home and abroad, and 

to appoint provincial Grand Masters over each die* 

trict. In consequence of this accession of power to 

the Grand Lodge of Holland, Free Masonry flourish¬ 

ed under its auspices in the Dutdi settlements in 

India, AlHea imd South America. 

Rise of the JRLwmwUi in Germany, 

Let us now direct our attention to a new secret 

association, which about this time arose in Cter- 

mauy, and which was imagined to have taken its 

rise from Free Masonry, and to have planned a 
diabolical conspiracy against every religious and 

political establishment in Europe. In 1775, ^e 

order of the Illuminati was founded by Doctor 
Adam Weishaupt, Professor of Canon Law in the 

University of Ingolstadt. 
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In this association speculative opinions were in- 

enlcatod, which were certainly incousistciit wift 

the principles of sound religion and.''social <Hrd#r. 

But that Ilkiminism ^iginUted &om Free Msseor 

Tj, that it brought about the' French Revolution, 

or ever planned any dangefeus conspiraey, are obr- 

mnetanoes #hich the riiadoW^of a» proof Jhas 

hot as yet been adduced. ' ]>r^ Robison; indeed, 

‘expressly affirms, that llluminism ‘^took its rise 

ahiong the ^ Free Masons; but Iras totally different 

from Free Masonryand, by a deceitful anachro- 

n]Bm,‘he presents Weishaupt as an active member 

in the €lermah Lodges, before he acquaints his 

readers thSt he was the founder the Illuminati, 
loar ho oihw reason than to make them beMeve 
%hat Weishaupt was a Free Mason before he plan 

Bhd his new association.* Nbw the Case was very 
different indeed. Bsrruel himself asserts, “that it 

is a fret demonstrated beyond a doubt, that Wei 

nhaupt beoaeme^a Mason in 1777 only; and that 

twO’ years ^beforw tius, when he established Ilia* 

minism;' he ^was totally unacquainted with the 

mysteries of Frde Hasonry.**t • 
' - Herb; tiien, is sot important fact, which strikes 

at tlie mot of all Dr. Robisonreasoning a|^di»t 

tree Misonryt Barmel ihaihtains that Weishaupt 

^aas not' w mason till twd- years* after the organisa¬ 

tion of his netr institution I and Dr. Robison allows 
.1 '• T :«• ff 

• Prooft of a Conspinu^, Introduction, jpp. 15,101. 
t Memoirs pf Jacobinism, part 5, Preuminaxy Obsenra- 

tMa,'p* an add p.'HKh , jI .j.. 
i'M , ,1 ’><83 T ; - 
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ikat IUmninism was totally different from Free 

Masonry. The two institutions, therefore, were 

totally unoonneeted; for the members of the one 

were nerer admitted into*the lodges of the other 

without being regularly initiated into the myste 

lies of both. Upon these simple foots we would 

arrest the attention of every reader, and those in 

partioular who have been swindled out of their 

senses by the united exertions of a priest and a phi¬ 

losopher. 

After Weishaupt had organised his institution, 

he exerted every nerve to disseminate its piinei- 

ples. For this purpose he became a Free Mason 

in 1777; and, by moans of emissaries, he attempt¬ 

ed to ciroulate his opinions among the Frendi and 

German lodges. In these attempts, indeed, he 

was sometimes suooessfoL But it should be re¬ 

collected, by those who on this account calumniate 

Free Masonry, that the same objection may be 

urged against Christianity, because impostors have 
sometimes gained proselytes, and perrerted the 

wavering minds of the multitude. These doo- 

trines, however, were not merely circulated by 

Weishaupt in a few of the lodges, and tau^t ai 

the assemblies of the Illuminati: they were pub¬ 

lished to the world in the most fascinating form 

by the French Encyclopedists, and inculcated in 

all the eloquence with which some of the most 

celebrated philosophers on the continent could 

adorn them. It can only be said of WeishaUpti 

therefore, that he was not just such a defeermined 
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inftddl as Yoltaire and his associates. Such is‘ a 

abort, and, it is hoped, an impartial view of the on / 

gin and progress of the lUiuninatl 

After the French Beyolution, which, as Mouniei^ 

has well shown, arose from other causes than those^ 

to which Barmel and Eobison ascribe it, the plans 

of these parties were not carried on in Germany 

so syatematioally as before; and, notwithstanding 

the fishneations with which the Jesuitical Barruel 
has ealnmniated &e lodges in that country, Free 

Masonry proYails. to this day, respected by the most 

YiitaoQS and scientji^c.piei^h^ra of the community, 

and patronised by the most distinguished princes of 

the Empire, 
In Qennany, the qualifications for a Free Mason 

are great and numerous. No person is initiated 

into the order without the consent of every mem 

bar of the lodge; and it frequently happens, that 

a Gorman is excluded by a single dissenting voice 

On this account, the lodges of that country arc 

filled with persons of the first rank and respects. 

bility, and everything is conducted with the great- 

eat decorum and solemnity. As Masonry is there 

held. in the. highest estimation, an Englishman 

will obtain an easier introduction to the chief no 
hilij^ and literati of Germany in a Mason lodge, than 

kk any other place; and will never repent of having 

been initiated into the order of his native country.* 

• Dr. Render’s Tour dirough Germany, IntroduetiMi ts 
vol. 1, pp. 30,33. Dr. Render maintains, that Free Masocr^i 
has gr^tly improved the manners and dispositions of ttt 
Germans. See voL ii. p. 900, note. 

t 
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Afior the publication of Ibe works of Barrud 

aid^-Uptoon, tte progress of Free Kasonry- m 

Bntwn was retarded by im act of Fairliinent .m 

4799, fpr the suppression of Mditious societies, in 

irlucli the ^terklty weie rirtUally prohibited .from 
erecting new lodges in the "kingdom. >But thia 

ict wks not prompted by the eelibiinies'of tEese 

wri^fs. ’It became n^ssary fifem the ipolhical 

conation of ihe Kingdom j and the exceptions which 

it contained in feror (it Free Masons; are ' a Som- 
plete proof that gbrernmeni neter credited the r^ 

ports' of these ala^nusts, but placed the moBt bnplkit 

confidence in the loydJty and prudence' of ]foiahdi 
Harohs. Br. BdUson, indeed,' asMrli tlnit 

emisswes of corrupted Free Masonry andljluAhi* 

ism were lurking in theBntish empire, send ph>tt&g 

its destruction. ’ ' ? + 

But such monsters of iniquity have nerer yet 

b^n discoyered within the circuit bmr-lsknd: 

they have neyer polluted'the Bxttish lodgea -Tell 

us then nO 'mbrb, that ouT lodges m Htb reCCpta- 
deV of saciile^ous and reyolutionary m&credttis. 

I'see them ^d^uented by men of uiUdfooied'piety, 

and wndauhted patnotisni. Tell hs no moic^' that 

our brethren of the order are' let» Eoly'knd viHu- 

ous than the uninitiated tul^r. I'see them in 

the church' and ih the Senate, defehdihg, 'by thw 

talents, the doctrines of our religion, eaceibpUj^^ 

in their conduct the precepts it enjoins, kind to 

their friends, foraying to. their enemies, and ^ be- 

neyolent to'alii Tcll us ho mord, that they'ws 
•* ‘i .S'L> r •,( f*' y: • » »• 
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tmton, ot iii4ifferent to the welfare, of ^iheir e^i^- 

I Sjse ^em in the lu^tur of da(nger, jr^jix)f 

around the. thfone <)f oi^r Rnd proffering, for 
his sai^ty,. their hei^ and ti^e^ ftnns.^ ]( s^ 
them in the form of heroes at the head of our 

* ■ i **' * 

fillets and j;Our Arndts ; i the , day .ni?iT« 
wh^ a, Free Mason shfdl swi^y .the mptfe 

these Kingdoms,. and. fiU with honor and with 

dignity the Britbh throne. 

History of the Grand Lodge rf ScoUdnd: 

.1 have^iskeady^ brongW down thejhistoi^ of 

Seotish Masoni^ to, the institution of tW Grand 
Lodge in 1736, and given a short account of the 
different circuniidbanceB which occasioned and ac¬ 

companied that important event I shall now, in 

as concise a manner as is consistent with my pres¬ 

ent design, continue the history of the doings of 

this body down to the. late period of 18()3. l^o 

more will be attempted, ^an to notice so many of 

their aoto as will show to my brethren in Americp 

the pure, principles, the excellent order, and the 
tpdy Maimiiic. practice, which have uniformjL^ 

charactem^ Uie Grand Lodge of Scotland—tiie 

jodge whom the fraternity in America ,owe 

much of their ori^gin, order, ahd' success, and for 

whose future prosperity all true Masons w^ill de¬ 

voutly pray. ^ 

In 1736^ the Grand Lo^e of Scotland was in¬ 

stituted, in consequence of which^ alfmdsf all the 

28* 
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Daring the jetr 1740, itwte-praposed and antai* 

mooslj agreed that a correspondence ahenld 

opened between the Grand Lodgea of. SeoUandvand 

Bngland, and that the bsaistanceof the xlatiter, in 

building the Boyal Infirmary, should be particu¬ 

larly requested. ' . ^ 

In the year 1747, the Grand . Lodge empomred 

Alexander Drummond, Esq.^ proyinekl Grand Maa- 

tcr of the west of Scotland, who had taken up bin 

residence at Alexandretta in Turkey, and erected 

several mason lodges in that country, to constitute 

lodges in any part of Europe or Asia bordering on 

rite Mediterranean Sea, to superintend the same, or 

any others already erected in those parts of the 

world, and to transmit an account of his proceed 

ings to the Grand Lodge, as soon as he found it eon 

venient 

Daring the year 1749, the funds of the Grand 

Lodge were much diminished, by numerous dona¬ 

tions to indigent brethren. 

In the year 1752, a message was bronght to- the 

Grand Lodge, informing them that the foundation 
stone of the Boyal Exchange was to he laid on the 

13th of September, and^ that a isqdendid procession 

of the Grand Lodge, attended by the other lodges 

in and about Edinburgh, would take plane on that 

occasion. Accordingly a plan of the procession was 

seasonably transmitted to the brethren by the Oxand 

Master, which was highly approved of andi;Unaiu- 

mously adopted; and {on the day appointed^ . the 

ceremony was witnessed in due and ample form. 
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In the year 1753, tW Grrand Lo^ge 6t Scotland' 

was petitioned by the Scotish Lodge in Copenha¬ 

gen, requesting a charter oi^ confirmation, and also 

the liberty of electing a Grand Master, with full 

power to erect new lodges in any part of the king¬ 

dom. This petition was not answered in the full¬ 

est extent; but it wiw resolved to grant a patent of 

constitution and erection in the usual form, and a 

provincial commission to a qualified person, em¬ 

powering hiim to erect new lodges in the kingdoms 

of Denmark and Norway, and to superintend those 

which were already erected, provided that this 

provincial Grand Master should be always subject 

to the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and that the 

lodges which he constituted should recognize and 

acknowledge her as their paramount superior. 
After the election of the office-bearers, in the 

year 1751, the brethren, to the number of four 

hundred, walked in procession from Mary’s Chap¬ 

el to the High School, accompanied with bands 

of music, and directed by the light of torches. 

This is the first instance of a procession by torch 

light that occurs in the records of the Grand 
Lodge. 

In the year 1755, it was represented to the 
Grand Lodge, that the interests of Masonry would 

be greatly promoted by the division of Scotland 

into districts, and the appointment of provincial 

Grand Masters to each district. This suggestion 

being taken into consideration, it was resolved to 

nominate a npmber of respectable gentlemen whe 
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W6r6 (][tudificd for the dischsxge of that important 

office. 
In compliance with the request of the Lodge of 

Cancngate and Leith, the Grrand Lodge this year 

appointed Mr. John McClure, Grand Chaplain, to 

consecrate a new room which was fitted up for 

masonic meetings. This ceremony was performed 

in the presence of the Grand Master, and other 

office-bearers of the Grand Lodge. 
In the year 1756, a provincial commission was 

granted to Colonel John Young, who had been for 

many years Deputy Grand Master for Scotland, 

over all the lodges in America and the West In¬ 

dies. A patent of erection was also granted for a 

lodge at Boston, in New England. 

In the year 1757, a charter of constitution was 

granted to the lodge of Fredericksburgh, Virginia, 

In the year 1758, the committee of charity re¬ 

solved to expend ten guineas in the purchase of 

clothes and other necessaries, for the French pris* 
oners confined in the Castle of Edinburgh, giving 

preference to those who were brethren of the order, 
without neglecting the necessities of such as were 

uninitiated. This year Mr. John M’Clure was 

installed Chaplain to the Grand Lodge, and was 

advanced to the proper rank and precedency in the 
Grand Lodge. 

1759. This year several brethren who were 

Scots masons, having instituted a lodge at Charles¬ 

ton, South Carolina, transmitted five guineas to 

the Grand Lodge of Scotland, for the use of theif 
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poor. Grateful for this unexpected instance of 

benevolence, the Grand Lodge ordered a charter 

to be instantly made out, and transmitted to theip^ 

by the first opportunity. 

In the year 1761, two French prisoners in Edin? 

burgh Castle who were Free Masons, were allowed 

four guineas from the Grand Lodge. 

On the 2l8t of October 1763, the Grand Lodge, 

agreeably to request. from the Lord Provost, Mag¬ 

istrates, and Town Council 5f Edinburgh, met and 

proceeded to lay the corner stone of the North 

Bridge. The same year a Military Lodge was 

erected in Holland, under the name of the 

Union Lodge. The Grand Lodge of Scotland 

granted the constitution, at the request of the 

chief officers in General Maijoribanks’ regiment, 

in the service of the States General of the United 

Provinces. 

1764. In the course of this year, two guineas 

were i^ransmitted to the charity fund by St. John’s 

Lodge in Virginia. Thus we see, in more instances 

than one, that the wide Atlantic, even, cannot sepa¬ 

rate the hearts of the Brethren. 

During the year 1767, the practice of granting 

diplomas was introduced into the Grand Lodge. 

In the course of the year 1771, the foundation 

stone of the Cowgate Episcopal Chapel was laid, 

with the usual deposits, by His Excellency, Lieut. 

Gen. Oughton, Grand-Master-Mason of Scotland, 

attended by several gentlemen of distinction. 

Nov. 30th, 1772, the Grand Lodge of Scotland 
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reoenred a oommanieation from the Grand. Lodge 

of Eagkiid, reqneeting that a mutual correspond 

ence might be maintained between them, which 

request was cordially complied with on the part of 

the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 

1775. Some difference haying arisen in tbe 

course of this year between the two Grand Lodges 

of England, those who denominated themselves the 

Ancients, submitted the case to the Grand Lodge 

of Scotland, who, from motives of delicacy, declined 

to intermeddle in the affrir. 

On the 24th of June, 1776, the foundation stone 

of the High-School was laid, with great solemnity, 

by Sir William Forbes, Bart. Grand-Master of 

Scotland, in presence of the Lord Provost and 

Magistrates, the Principal and Professors of the 

TTniversity, the Bector, Masters and Scholars of 

the High-School, and the Masters, Officers and 

Brethren of all the lodges of Free Masons in the 

city and neighborhood, besides an innumerable 

crowd of spectators. No ceremony in the city for 

many years, had yielded such heartfelt satisfac¬ 

tion to the inhabitants. The importance of tho 

objects, the dignity of the procession, the numer¬ 

ous train of brethren, and above all, the charming 

exhibition of above 350 fine boys, afforded a most 

animating spectacle. 

On the 24th of January, 1778, William Sinclair, 

Esq., of Boslin, died at the age of 78. Inconse¬ 

quence of the loss of this amiable man and. zeal¬ 

ous 3iason, the Grand Master ordered a funeral 
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lodge 4^, be held on the l4th,of Febrj^j. ;..Aba^^ 

four hundred , of the Brethren, 4ri9cu^d in deejp 

mournings having^ aseen^ded on thet c^ecasioi^ ^Sir 
William Forbes, Bart., as Grand Master, delirered 

the funeral oration.. 

1778. It is repiarkable, t thatj ,a^ ^ie tim^ th^ 

Bake of Athol was Grand Master both in Scotland 

and England, 

1781. Many new lodges were instituted this 

year, and much money was distributed among the 

poor. 

In the year 1783, a charter for a lodge at Si Pe- 

tersburgh, under the name of the Imperial Scotish 

Lodge of St. Petersburgh, was granted to a petition 

of several Scotish masons, who had been commis¬ 

sioned by the Empress of all the Bussias, to settle 

in her capital. . 

During the year 1784, the Grand Lodge grant¬ 

ed a confirmation of the Pythagorean Lodge at An- 

tigua. • 
On the first of August, 1785, the foundation 

stone of the South Bridge was laid, with great so* 

lemnity, by the Bight Honorable Lord Haddu, 
Grand-Master*Masen ejf Scotland. 

During this same year, a charter of confirmation 

was granted, to the Union Lodge, in the Island of 

St. Christophers; and a correspondence was opened 

between the Grand Lodges pf Scotland and Berlin; 

also, immediate relief was granted to a distressed 

Turk, who, upon examination, was found to be a 
brother of the order. 

20 
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In the eoorae of the jeer 1786, a charter was 

granted to a French Lodge at Aix in ProTcnoe^ 

under the title of La Douce Harmeuie, 

1787. This year a charter was granted to a 

number of brethren, to hold a lodge at Roncn, in 

France, nnder the title of Ardente Amiiie^ and an- 

other for the city of Marseilles, under the name of 

the FaiS^id Friend, Lewis Clayel, Master of the 

Sootish Lodge at Bonen, in Normandy, was ap 

pointed Proyincial Grand Master oyer all the lodges 

in France which held of the Grand Lodge of Soot 

land. 

In the year 1788, it was agreed that all gentle¬ 

men in the clerical line, should pay no fees for be 

ing initiated into the Fraternity. 

In 1799, a new lodge, under the iit^e of the Mount 

Olive Lodge, was instituted at St Christophers 

under a patent from Scotland. 

During the year 1791, a provincial deputation 

was granted for the Leeward Garribee Islands. 

* 1795. This year the Grand Lodge of Scotland 

addressed his Boyal Majesty, on the subject of his 

escaping from the hands of an assassin, congratu- . 

lating him, and expressing their sense of the Divine 

goodness in delivering him from the murderous de¬ 

signs of the most wicked of men. 

In the course of the year 1796, a correspondence 
was opened with the Grand Lodge of Ireland. 

In the year 1799, the Parliament of England 

passed several acts for the more effectual suppression ^ 

y* societies established for seditious and treasonable i 
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furposes; and although provisions were made in 

these acts favorable to all those societies which 

could prove themselves truly Masonic, yet they 

operated to the embarrassment of many lodges 

under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Scot¬ 

land; and although the Grand Lodge was con¬ 

scious that those acts were the result of unfounded 

jealousies, and in a degree oppressive, yet they im* 

mediately acquiesced in all the proscriptions of 

Parliament, and exerted themselves to carry those 

acts into full effect with the greatest possible ex¬ 

pedition : thus at once evincing their loyalty, and 

their readiness to submit to the most rigid scru¬ 

tiny which government deemed necessary to insit 

tute. 
1800. A clfitrter was this year granted to the 

officers of the 5l8t regiment, stationed in the Island 

of Ceylon, to hold a lodge under the denomination 

of the Orange Lodge. 

On the 14th of May, 1801, the foundation stone 

of the Wet Docks at Leith, was laid by the Grand 

Master, in due and ample form, in the presence of 

about 1200 brethren, and a splendid oonoourse of 

citizens. 

1802. This year a circular letter was reoeivisd 

from the Grand Lodge of America. The spirit of 

illumination which it breathed, and the supernu¬ 

merary degrees, amounting to about fiffy, whioli 

it authorized, were sufficient reasons for drawing 

down the contempt of Sootish masons, whose 

honor it is to have preserved Free Masonry for 
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vanj e^tonea in ita original and aimple form | 

and whoae pride it shall ever be, to tra^mit to the 

Uteat poateritj the principles and ceremonies of 

their order unpolluted and unimpaired. 

On^the eTeidi|g of the 30th November, 1803, the 

brethrmi wera afsembled to celebrate the festiTal 

of St Andrew, when they were honored with the 

oompanj oi His Excellency the Earl of Moira, 
Conunander'in’Ghief of his Majesty’s forces in Scotr 

land, and Acting Grand Master of ^e Grand Lodge 

of En^^land. . From the presence of this nobleman^ 

the firi^ds of the Grand Lodge of England anticb 

pated an muon between that respectable body and 

the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 

Vkum heitoeen the Grand Ledges if Scotland and 

England 

In the general history of Free Masoniy. we l^ya 

ahfoady giren an account of the schism which took 

idaee in t^e Grand Lodge of England, by the 
secession of a nnimber of men, who, calling ihem- 

Selrea Anoieat M^ns^ invidiously bestowed upon 

the Grand Lodge the appellation of Moderns. 

^SSO Ancient Mfumns, wbo certainly merit blame 

earths acHfie prompters of the schism, remained, 

irMj^t acknowledging a. superior, or being acknow* 

ledgsd an indepen^nt body, from the year 1739 

^tiieyesr 1772, when they chose for their Grand 

Mmler, jn connection with the Grand I^odge ^ 

hip j;raoe. the Duke of Athol, who was tbep 

Oiaad Master eloct for Scotland, and from tliit 
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' ' '■ i i ’.I'aJ io Xu.jaOi 3ll^ 

UiAe-tbey^irere.aoknonie^^ M EoomfxmeBi pari 

of the Grand Lodge of ^XorL r « iiii 

From this cireumsta&oe^-more IIBJ 
predilection on the .pari .of .^tlM :Graiidt^J#ji>dge 

Scotland for the Ancient MasoPs,, a.:. frioiH^lf m 
terconrse has always finbsistod Ix^ween ,1^ i^WP 

Grand Lodges; but as .the Scotish ^|4asons> fiK>IP 
their union with ihe AtMaentB^-rthai is the. Yorjc 

Masons and those of London who seceded fros^ 

the Grand Lodge of England—^imbibed tbessiiAe 

prejudiees against the Grand Lodge of Englspd, 

under the Prince of Wales and Lord Moira—aris¬ 
ing merely from some trifling innoniations in cere¬ 

monial observances which the Grand Lodge of 

England had inconsiderately authorised—they neyer 

cherished that , mutual .friendship, which,, .by the 
principles of Free Masonry, they. bound to 
preserve. Such wiui the relative condition.- of 

the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and. that of Eng¬ 

land under the Prince of Wales, when the Earl 

of Moira appeared before the Grand Lodge of 

Scotland. . ’ -.m-...,; / . ; . - 

At this meeting an opportunity, was offered for 
disoussien of this: ^ul^iet, | fad the Earl pf 

Moira, in an impressive sfd dequent speech, re¬ 
lated at considerable length the oondnet of the 

Grand Lodge of England to the Ancient Masons. 
He stated that the hearts and arms of the Grand 

Lodge had ever been open for the reception of 

their seceding brethren, who had obstinately re¬ 

fused to aclmowledge their faults, and return te 
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the bosom of their mother lodge ; and that though 

the Grand Lodge ot England differed in a few tri« 

fling obseryances from that of Scotland, they had 

eyer entertained for Sootish Masons that affection 

and regard which it is the object of Free Masonry 

to cherish, and the duty of Free Masons to feel 

His Lordship’s speech was reoeiyed by the breth¬ 

ren with lond and reitmted applause—the most 

nneqniyocal mark of their approbation of its senti 

ments. 

From this period we may date the origin of an 

union between the Grand Lodge of Scotland and 

that of England, which, we hope, will soon be 

completely effected. From such a junction under 

the auspices of his Royal Highness, the prince of 

Wales, aided by the distinguished talents and re¬ 

spectability of the Earl of Moira, and the abilities, 

and conciliating manners of the Earl of Dalhousie. 

Free Masonry, we hope, will receiye additional 

respectability and yigor, and preserye in these 

kingdoms its primitive purity and simplicity. 

And while its influence is diffused from the British 
empire to eyery comer of the world, we trust that 

it will continue to be, as it has been, the bane of 

despotism and oppression, the enemy of superstition 

and fanaticism, the promoter ci ciyilisation «ud 

good order, the fnend of uOcormpted science, >f 

true beneyolenoe, and unaffected jnety. 















APPENDIX 

TO THE SIXTEENTH EDITION OF THE 

TRUE MASONIC CHART, 
OB, 

HIEROGLYPHIC MONITOR. 

To the Masonic Fraternity :— - 

In presenting the sixteenth edition of the True Ma¬ 

sonic Chart, or Hierooltphic Monitor to the Masonic 

World, the author would, with it, return his heartfelt 

thanks to the craft, for the yery liberal patronage they 

have bestowed upon him in times past—and offer to 

them a new and greatly improved work, which is not 

only calculated, in his judgment, in these trying times 

in the institution, to preserve the ancient landmarks 

and perpetuate the Work and Lectures as he received 

them, nearly forty years ago, from very old, bright and 

experienced Masons of that day; but also to prevent 

the shameful innovations which are constantly being 

made by a set of designing men, with a view of revolu¬ 

tionising the Institution, in order to get it under their 
control. 

The Author has spent over forty years in the servioe 

of the Order as a Lecturer. During all this time, he 

has labored diligently to preserve carefully everything 
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eannected with the Work** as he receiyed it. From 

the commenoement to the present, he has constantlj 

been laboring to make it known; and he therefore 

thinks that, as far as correctnas^** is concerned in the 

work of the Order, his opinion is entitled to some re» 

spect. That the extent of his efforts may be fully on- 

derstood, he pTCS to the reader the following Diary, for 

which he asks an attentiTC pehisal:— 

The system of Work and Lictures** as taught bj 

the Author of the True Masonic Chart, was adopted 

iklout the year 1800~and by the New England States 

in 1810, so far as they had the opportunity of acquir. 

ingit. 

t^til the year 1797, no Grand Chapter of Royal 

Arch Masons was organized in America. Preyicusiy 

to this period, a competent number of Companions of 

that degree, possessed of sufficient abilities, under the 

sanction of a Master's Warrant, proceeded to exercise 

the rights and privileges of Royal Arch Chapters, when¬ 

ever they thought it expedient and proper. This unre¬ 

strained mode of proceeding was subject to many in- 

conveniences, and productive of many irregularities in 

the mode of work. Sensible of the existence of these 

things, a convention of Delegates, from several Chapten 

in the Northern States, assembled at Masons’ Hall in 

Boston, on the 24th of October, 1797, to deliberate upon 

the propriety and expediency of forming and establidi-- 

ing a Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, for the 

fcvemment and regulation of the several Chapters; 

within the said States. 
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On the fourth Wednesday in January, 1798, the De¬ 

legates met at Hartford, in Conneoticut, and after seye* 

ral days’ deliberation upon the subject, they formed and 

adopted a Constitution for the Goyemment of Royal 

Arch Chapters 3 and haying elected and installedHheir 

Grand Officers, the Grand Chapter became completely 

organized. 

. The long-desired and necessary authority for correct¬ 

ing abuses and regulating the concerns of Royal Arch 

Masonry, being thus happily established, the Order soon 

became flourishing and respectable. The second meet¬ 

ing of the General Grand Chapter took place on the 

9th of January, 1806, at Middletown, Conn., (septen¬ 

nial.) The casualties of war haying preyented the 

septennial meeting, which was to haye been hdden in 

1812, after the return of peace, the General Grand 

Chapter was conyened in New-York city, on the 6th 

June, 1816. 

The Grand Bo jal Arch Chapter of Hassaehnietts was formed in 1798 
<« u Bhode Island « it 1798 
M m Oonneetient ** It 1798 
K K New-York M 1798 
m R Vermont “ it 1800 
H M Sonth Carolina It 1813 
M « Ohio « If 1818 
*i 44 Kentndky ** ti 1816 
M It New Hampshire “ It 1819 

The remaining Grand Chapters came in after this time* 

After the Grand Lod^s of the seyeral States had de- 

elared themselyes free and independent, and the €rene- 

ral Grand Chapter was formed and organized in 1798, 
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it was ^mei a^^Hsable to adopi aregolar and unifoim 

mode of Lectn^g and Work for the iiiJiole; and in 

ordor to accomidish this great demderatiixn, the expert 

workmen l!rom Taiious parts of the ooontry met to¬ 

gether. '^e work was completed land adopted folly 

th^ear 181D.. It was at this period, the Anthor 

eomihenced Lebtnrkig 4n the New England States, with 

all those l«ight and well-informed Masons, who had ^ 

been so asaidnoos id selecting and arranging the above 

system, which was by them adopted as the most cor¬ 

rect. Taking the ^‘Ancient York Bite” for a standard, 

they selected from the “ Scottish Rite ” those things 

which approximated to the former, and out of the two 

eystems they formed a very perfect and complete set of 

Lectures, wluoh are beantifol in themselTCs, and have 

been preserved entire to the present hour. Afterspend- 

hig some years in the New England States, in the year 

«-1815, the Author visited New-York city, where he re- 

^ ceived the ineffable degrees, and was regularly consti- 

tnted and appointed by the Council a Sov. 6r. In. Genl 

of the 33rd and last degree—^received as a member of 

said Connoil, and invested with full power to confer the 

said degrees. 

Early in the year 1816, hamg been sanctioned as a 

Grand Lecturer by the officers of the General Grand 

Chapter of the United States of America, and by other 

Grand Bodies, with a view of establishing this uni¬ 

form mode of Work and Lectures, he repaired to the 

mty of New-Y<Mrk in the month of June, and attended 

the mee^g of ^e General Grand Chapter then in ses- 
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non. ReceiTing all necessary aathorilj .andjAstruc- 

tiona from that body, he prooeeded on his tour, and 

Tisited several Lodges and Chapters in New Jersey, and 

from thence to Philadelphia; bat owing, to the fact 

that Pennsylvania had not aoknowlOdged the ^riMic- 

tion of the General Grand Chapter, and declin£|f|f still 

to do so; also their mode of Work and ^ctnring being 

antirely different from that adopted by the General 

Grand Chapter, he passed on to Delaware, where he 

lectured in several of the Lodges and Chapters, and was 

warmly received by the brethren of that State. He 

then visited Baltimore, the residence of P. P. Eckels, 

£sq., one of the officers of the General Grand Chapter. 

He there became acquainted with Ill. Comp. Hesekiah 

Niles, a bright Mason, who had made great progress in 

the Ancient Mysteries. 

The Author received from Companions Niles and 

Eckels, a Warrant to confer the Royal and Select Mas¬ 

ters’ Degrees, they being explanatory of the Royal Arch, 

and to establish Councils.injelliitooes where there was 

a Royal Arch Chapter, if theydittoed. By authority 

of this Warrant, he estabUshed Councils in most o^ 

the places he visited in the Western and Southern 
States. 

The places in which they became most proficient in 

the system he taught, were Pittsburg, Wheeling, Ma¬ 

rietta, Zanesville, Chillioothe, Cincinnati, Maysville, 

Lexington, Frankfort and Louisville; at these places 
he spent several months. 

While at Cincinnati, Frankfort and Lexington, he 
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was joined by Companions T. S. Webb and J. Snow, 

officers of the General Grand Chapter, who were mak¬ 

ing a western tour of pleasure, and for the purpose of 

installing several Royal Arch Chapters. 

While at Cinoinnati and Louisville, the Author was 

Tudted 1^ Companions from Indiana and Missouri, who 

obtaihed and carried home with them, a correct know¬ 

ledge of the Master Masons, Royal Arch, and Royal and 

Select Masters' Degrees. The knowledge imparted in 

the two latter degrees was so important a history of the 

Royal Arch, that those degrees were universally adopt¬ 

ed by the Chapters. 

The Author would'mention one Companion, William 

G. Hunt, Esq., who reedded at that time in Lexington, 

Ky., as one very expert, and who acquired a perfect 

knowledge of'all the degrees up to and including the 

Royal and Select Masters', with the view of imparting 

the knowledge to his Companions, wherever he might 

8(goum. 

The Author was introduced to the Hon. Henry Clay, 

at that time a zealous Mason, and member of the Lodge 

in Lexington. 

Finishing his travels in the West, he pressed on to 

Natchez and New Orleans; at which latter place, he, in 

the year 1817, vras received and acknowledged by the 

Council as Sov. Grand Inspector C^neral of the 38rd 

degree--waa presented with a Ml and perfect set of 

all the degrees, their histories, accompanied with the 

drawings, emblems, seals, &c., and was Mly empower* 

ed to preside as Grand Commander of the Northern Ja- 
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risdiotion in his turn, with many flattering expressions 

of their hospitality and beneyolence. 

Returning from New Orleans to Baltimore, he tarried 

for a short time with his Companions, Eokels and Niles’ 

and by their desire Tisited the Eastern Shore of Mary¬ 

land, Delaware and New Jersey. 

In June, 1817, he returned to the New England 

States, and entered into engagement with the Most 

Excellent John Hart Lynde, Esq., an officer of the 

General Grand Chapter, to Tisit the several Lodges and 

Chapters of Conneetiout. In the autumn of the same 

year he went to Virginia, stopping at Alexandria, to 

viidt tiie Lodge of which George Washington was a 

member, where were kept the apron and jewel which he 

used to wear when visiting the Lodge, with several other 

relics of the Father of his country and the patron of 

Masonry. His great attachment to the Institution was 

shown by the tenor of a note addressed to the W. M. 

of the Lodge, declining an invitation to attend some 

Masonic celebration on account of ill health. 

The Author visited several of the Lodges and Chap¬ 

ters in Virginia, and spent several weeks at Richmond, 

where they acquired a very correct knowledge of his 

mode of Work and Lectures. Being under an engage¬ 

ment with Comp. L3rnde, of Connecticut, he left Vir- 

ipnia early in the spring of 1818, and proceeded to New 

Haven, Conn.,—where he was appointed Grand Lecturer 

of the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of that State, 

and spent two years in visiting the Lodges and Chap¬ 

ters, and perfecting them in the correct mode of Lec¬ 

turing and Work. 
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It wa8 at thia time) irbile having some leifure, and 

haying by experience felt the want of a uniformity of 

Lecturing and Work, and of keeping those parts be. 

longing to one degree of Masonry from being mixed up 

with others, that he commenced arranging the Emblems 

and Illustrations agreeably to his mode of Lecturing 

and Work—and of designing many new illustrations 

which were first brought out in a small volume, ciJled 

the “ True Masonic Chart, or Hieroglyphic M<mitor,Z’ 

first published in 1819. The puMicati(m of the Ma* 

sonic Chart was something new in the annals of Ma* 

senry, there never having been any emblems published 

before, more than those which were on what Is called 
the “ Master'*^ Carpet," 

The introduction of so many new emblems, and the 

arranging of them in a i^stematic manner, was found 

to be quite an acquisition to the craft, and the Work 

met with a universal reception, and rapdly passed 

through several editions. Many of the Grand Lodges 

adopted it as their text-book, and the members of near^ 

ly all the subordinate Lodges used it as their guide. 

In the year 1820, the Author of the Masonic Chart 

brought out the Templar's Chart, with similar emblems 

and illustrations, being astisted in the arrangement of 

the Work by an officer of the General Grand £ncamp<> 

ment of the U. S. A. This Work met with equally 

flattering success as the Masonic Chart. 

The General Grand Encampment of the United 

States of America, was formed and established on the 

21st of June, 1816, at New-Yorkcity, and was composed 

ef th following Grand Encampments:— 
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Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New-Yoik, Louisiana 

and Pennsylyania. 

# The Grand Encampment of Fennsylvania was first 

formed, on the 12th day of May, 1797, and was com* 

posed of four Encampments. 

The Grand Encampment of Massachusetts and Rhode 

Island was formed on the 6th day of May, 1805, and 

was composed of five Encampments, viz: 

. Encampment of K, T., - - Boston. 

da do. - - Newburyport. 

Council of K. R. C., - - Portland. 

St. John’s Encampment, • - Propidenoe. 
Encampment of K. T., - - Newport. 

The Grand Encampment of the State of New-York 
was formed June 18th, 1814, and was composed of the 

following Encampments: 

Old Encampment, - - New-York City. 

Jerusalem Encampment, - - do. 

Columbian do. - - do. 

Temple * do. - - Albany. 

Montgomery do. - - Stillwater. 

The Lectures and Work of the Encampment were 

under the same efficient supervision and arrangement, 

as the degrees of the Blue Lodges and Royal Arch 

Chapters. There are now Grand Encampments in al¬ 

most every State in the Union. 

The Author, at this time, became acquainted with 

Comp. James Cushman, with whom he lectured, and 

perfected him in all the Lectures up to and including 

the orders of Knighthood, and gave him a certificate as 

being well skilled in all those degrees for the purpose 
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of hifl Lecturing in the Southern States. His family 

reading at the time in New Jersey, he pisited nearly all 

the Lodges in that-State; also lectured in Delaware, 

Maryland, and all the Lodges of Virginia, in which 

labor he spent sereral years, occasionally yiating North 

Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia. 

About the same time, Comp. John Barker also ob¬ 

tained the Lectures, and became very expert and well 

qualified to teach the mode of Lecturing and Work in 

idl the degrees, up to the Order of the Knights of 

Malta; and being presented with a certificate of his 

qualifications, he went to South Carolina for the purpose 

of diffusing a correct knowledge of Masonry in the 

seyeral Lodges and Chapters there. He spent several 

years in the south, lecturing in the Lodges, Chapters, 

and Encampments, visiting Georgia, Alabama, Missis¬ 

sippi and Tennessee. In the latter place he found some 

very bright Masons, who had obtained the Lectures 

from Companion W. G. Hunt, who had moved there 

from Kentucky, and diffused the knoiirledge he so cor¬ 

rectly possessed. 

The same system of Lecturing and Work as taught 

by the Author, Vas adopted by the Grand Lodge of 

New-York, he having had an opportunity of hearing 

the Lectures as given by their Grand Lecturers, Com¬ 

panions Wadsworth and Enos, in the presence of the 

Most Excellent Companions T. S. Webb and J. Snow* 

At a subsequent period. Companion Barney, who ob¬ 

tained the Lectures in Vermont, perfected himself by 

lecturing with the Author, and was appointed Grand 

Lecturer of the Lodges of C^io; he also lectured very 
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extenBivelj in the Western States. Thus the mode of 

Leotnring and Work as taught by the Author, became 

nearly uniTersal throughout the United States, saye the 

Lodges in Philadelphia and parts of the State of Fenn- 

i^lrania. 

From 1820 to 1833, the Author piade his residence 

at New Hayen, Conn., for the publication of his Ma> 

sonic and Templar^s Charts, and occasionally lecturing 

with the Lodges, Chapters, Councils and Encampmente 

of that State, and with Companions and Sir Knights of 

other States, as they called on him for instruction. 

In 1824, the Author receiyed from the Soyereign 

Grand Council of the 33rd degree, sitting in the yalley 

of Charleston, S. >C., by the hands of Illustrious Com¬ 

panion John Barker, who was deputized for the pur¬ 

pose—Letters PATENT and WARRANT, with expres¬ 

sions of Healthj Stability^ Power,'^ constituting the Au¬ 

thor a Soyereign Grand Inspector.General of the 33rd 

and last degree of Masonry, and authorizing and em¬ 

powering him for life, to establish, congregate, sc- 

feuintend and inspect Lodges, Chapters, Colleges 

Consistories, and Councils of the Royal and Military 

Orde{B of Ancient and Modem Free Masonry oyer the' 

surface of ^he two hemispheres. 

The Author, deeming that all the beauties of Ancient 

Masonry were contained in the nine first degrees, suf¬ 

fered the powers with which he was inyeste^ to remiun 

dormant until the present emergency in the aff^s of 

Masonry. These emergencies haye induced him to 

take the command of the Northern Jurisdiction. 

During the Anti-Masonic excitement. Masonry in 


